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SCIENCE DEPARTMENTS
ENTER GREATEST YEAR

Geology and Electricity Among New Courses

Offered This Fall

"This is the age of chemistry,"

said Dr. Albert Salathe, head of the

Department of Science at Cente-

nary, when asked to explain the un-

precedented flow of inquiries and

applications for places in the test-

tube and beaker classes for next

fall. The largest enrollment in the

history of the department is ex-

pected. "This is evidenced," he

continued, "by the fact that Cente-

nary requires Chemistry 1 of all

candidates for degrees. No edu-

cation can be considered complete

without some knowledge of the sub-

ject."

And except for the time he gives

to his wife, his postage stamps and

his dominoes, Dr. Salathe's life is

wholly wrapped up in chemistry

and the other sciences. He is par-

ticularly proud of the chemical fra-

ternity, Bpsilon Xi Sigma, which he

organized last fall, of those stu-

dents who are majoring in chemis-

try, and of the splendid records

made by several graduates of his

course.

Among the latter may be men-

tioned Robert Walton, '24, who is

now a candidate for the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy at Columbia

University. Taking from Cente-

nary the "delftee of Bachelor of

Science, his credits from Louisiana

were immediately honored at Co-

lumbia, and he received from that

institution last month his Master

of Arts in Chemistry. Walton is

at present in charge of the library

at Havemeyer Hall, Columbia. In

addition two graduates of the last

session secured splendid respon-

sible positions with local oil com-

panies immediately after receiving

their diplomas. Robert P. Howell,

Jr., B. S., '25, is employed as re-

search chemist by the Caddo Cen-

tral Oil and Refining Co., and Al-

vin Claude Hoffpauir, B.S., '25, is

the analytical chemist at the Bos-

sier plant of the Louisiana Oil Re-

fining Corporation. Nor should the

coeds be forgotten, for several girl

students are making top grades in

chemistry, a science in which the

honors have heretofore gone to

boys. Miss Metta Reeder, who will

graduate next year, was made an

honorary member of the chemical

fraternity; Miss Delia Munday, '25,

carried away the honors in her

class; and of the candidates in the

final eliminations of the chemistry

spelling bee, held the last week of

school, fully half were girls.

Courses Offered This Fall

The tentative list of the courses

to be offered this fall by the Sci-

ence department will be: Zoology,

Botany, Vertebrate Zoology, Chem-

istry I, Physics 1, Electricity and

Magnetism, Qualitative Analysis,

Organic Chemistry, Physical Chem-

istry and Geology 1.

The course in Geology 1, which

was offered for the first time dur-

ing the summer session, will be

open to all students who have

passed their freshman year. This

cu«rs 0 loads directly to advanced

work in Geology, economic geology,

paleontology, mineralogy and oil

geology. In view of the fact that

Louisiana offers a fertile field for

geologic research it is especially

fitting that this course should be

offered at Centenary.

During the summer session 25

scholars were enrolled in the geol-

ogy class 19 of whom were teach-

ers in the graded schools. An ac-

count of the class and its work will

be found on page 4 of this issue.

Schools of East

Accept Credits

From Centenary

Of the 10 departments of Cente-

nary College, the department of

education is one which is meeting

with the demands of the state de-

partment of education, as the work

done here is fully recognized by

the state department of Louisiana

and by other state departments in

the South, also recognized by many
of the large gr aduate schools of the

East.

Inexperienced teachers will find

in this department of Centenary op-

portunity to study the principles

and problems of education in gen-

eral and with respect to special

fields, such as primary, intermedi-

ate and secondary education and

also an opportunity to secure an

apprenticeship in teaching and a

chance for the study of profes-

sional problems.

Since 1922 many of the graduates

of Centenary College have entered

the teaching profession in various

states; 45 per cent, went into the

high school work, 9 per cent, into

college teaching, 9 per cent into

elementary schools and 13 per cent

have gone on to higher schools for

their graduate work.

SUMMER SCHOOL CLOSES

SUCCESSFUL SESSION

Old Tongues

Well Taught

Department of Ancient Languages

Up to Standard of Col-

lege Excellence

The department of ancient lan-

guages in virtually every college

and university of the United States

and European countries is consid-

ered by students and some educa-

tors to be a "dead" affair, and

for this reason the department

shows no marked degree of prog-

ress in comparison with the more

modern departments of a college.

While this is evidently believed

by people throughout the country,

it is not true at Centenary College,

because this department has shown

a very marked increase. For the

session of 1923-24, only 30 Latin

students were registered, in Sep-

tember of this year the Latin

course increased to 47 students,

due to favorable demand a

course in Greek was offered and

seven students registered, and in

the course of Greek mythology,

also a new course for this year, 25

students signed up.

At the beginning of the session

of 1923-24 there were no library

reference books to speak of for

work in this department except a

fairly complete set of the text edi-

tions of Greek and Latin authors,

and these, while valuable, were of

very little use to the student for

every day use.

By college appropriation and by

gifts of Prof. William G. Phelps,

head of the ancient language de-

partment, and patrons of the col-

lege, more than 35 carefully se-

lected and valuable books of refer-

ence have been added. Many other

books on these subjects are needed

and will be secured as soon as

funds are available.

It has been the aim of this de-

partment to constantly stress the

value of Latin and Greek in our

present day education and on May
2 the department sponsored a Lat-

in teachers meeting, which was

held in the "Y" room of the college.

At this program, teachers of

Shreveport and as far south as New
Orleans, were present and a great

deal of interest was manifested by

the guests.

A rare opportunity is offered to

four boys when the glee club is or-

ganized this fall. They will be

picked to replace the members of

the famous Centenary quartet, all

of whom have now graduated. If

you can sing your chances are as

good as the next fellow's. Better

be there.

"What did you get for your last

birthday?'

Well, have you seen those new,

long, racy Cadillacs?"

"Yeah."

"Well, I got roller skates."—Buf-

falo Bison.

Debating Team

Is Succzssfm

Wins Honors in Many Hard

Forensic Contests; Able

Director at Head

The Centenary College debating

team has enjoyed a successful sea-

son, winning all their contests, fin-

ishing the season with an average

of 1000 per cent. This year was

the first time in the history of the

college that intercollegiate debates

were held and the Centenary team

defeated teams who were the

strongest in their sections.

This team, of which Dr. Albert

Salathe is chairman, and composed

of the following members, Miss

Lenora Waller, R. M. Bozeman,

Bentley Sloane and Jack Frost, will

be held intact and a strong sched-

ule, consisting of six or more con-

tests, is being arranged for 1926.

The Centenary debating council,

composed of Dr. Albert Salathe, Dr.

S. A. Steger, Miss Annie Edward

Barcus, Miss Lenora Waller and

R. M. Bozeman, has petitioned the

Pi Kappa Delta fraternity, which is

one of the largest national forensic

debating fraternities in the United

States, for a chapter, and are look-

ing for a favorable reply soon. If

this chapter is granted to Cente-

nary College it will be the only

one of its kind in the state and will

be known as the Alpha chapter of

Louisiana. Miss Barcus is a mem-
ber of the fraternity, having won
her membership while a student

in Southwestern University of

Texas.

During the season Centenary

College entered three intercollegi-

ate debates, winning each by a 2 to

1 decision. The first debate was

held in the college auditorium Feb-

ruary 19, with Hendrix College of

Conway, Ark. The question for de-

bate was: "Resolved, That a na-

tional department of education

should be created with representa-

tion in the cabinet." R. M. Boze-

man and Bentley Sloane repre-

sented Centenary, defending the

negative. Kenneth Spore and

Centenary College has just

closed a most successful summer
term of six weeks; successful both

in point of view of the number of

students attending, and in the char-

acter of work done.

The College retained, during the

summer session, practically all

Heads of Departments, so that a

large per cent of the work was done

by departmental heads.

There was an attendance of 182

students for the session, of whom
122 were teachers, coming from

Louisiana, Texas and Mississippi.

Of the teachers, 74 came from Cad-

do Parish, and 60 of these were

from the city schools of Shreve-

port. More than half of the teach-

ers, 64, were Normal graduates,

and seven had already taken bac-

calaureate degrees.

It is a striking fact that consid-

erably more than half of the stu-

dents were pursuing work of the

Junior and Senior years, and there

was evident in the student body

an earnestness and zeal such as is

seldom seen. It is the unanimous

feeling of the summer term faculty,

many of whom have taught in large

summer schools elsewhere, that the

work done by this student body

was of very high order.

Of the regular students of the

College in attendance, quite a num-

ber have now qualified for certifi-

cates to teach in the schools of

Louisiana, and many of the teach-

ers who now hold certificates have

qualified for certificates of a high-

er grade.

A number of the Normal grad-

uates are also planning to continue

work in the College, working to-

ward a Bachelor's degree. For this

purpose, the College is now making

plans to offer Saturday morning,

and late afternoon courses during

the regular term beginning in Sep-

tember, in order that teachers in

and near Shreveport may be do-

ing some work toward their de-

grees while pursuing their work as

teachers. During the next year

several good courses covering quite

a range of subjects will be avail-

able for teachers.

In order to give facilities for

practice teaching, the College also

is conducting in connection with

the summer school, a Model School

for children of the first four

grades. The children admitted to

this school maintained an almost

perfect attendance, and did good

work under the direction of the di-

rector of the Model School.

The summer teaching staff fol-

lows:

George S. Sexton, D.D.—Presi-

dent.

John A. Hardin, A.M.—Head of

the Department of Mathematics,

Dean.

R. B. Smith, A.M., B.D., D.D.—
Dean Emeritus, Head of the De-

partment of Biblical Literature.

Pierce Cline, A.M., Registrar

—

Head of the Department of History.

Albert Salathe, Ph.D.,—Head of

the Department of Science; Chem-

istry.

George M. Reynolds, A.B.—Asso-

ciate Porfessor of Science; Biology.

A. B. King, A.M.—Associate Pro-

fessor of Science; Physics.

C. E. Green, Ph. D.—Head of the

Department of Modern Languages;

Spanish and French.

William G. Phelps, M. A.—Head
of the Department of Ancient Lan-

guages.

S. A. Steger, Ph. D.—Head of the

Department of English.

Walter Schwam, A.B.—Instructor

in Journalism.

W. C. Gleason, M. Ed.—Head of

the Department of Education.

Mary E. Bains, Graduate, L.S.N.

—-Education.

Irma Fauntleroy Broadwell —
Principal of the Model School.

George Pike represented Hendrix

College and upheld the affirmative.

The next debate was held in the

college auditorium, April 1, with

the Utah Agricultural College team

of Logan, Utah. The question for

this debate was: "Resolved, That

congress should be empowered to

override by two-thirds vote of both

houses, decisions in the supreme

court which declare acts of con-

gress unconstitutional." R. M. Boze-

man and Jack Frost, representing

Centenary, defended the negative,

and Milton Merrill and Weston

Vernon of Utah, upheld the affirm-

ative.

By defeating the Utah Agricul-

tural College team Centenary be-

came recognized in debating and

forensic contests. In 1924 both

Merrill and Vernon won the Rocky

Mountain championship for their

alma mater by winning over the

Leland-Stanford University of Cali-

fornia with an unanimous decision.

Also in 1924, these same two men
representing the Utah Agricultural

College, won over other universities

in the west and the past season,

while on their southern tour, they

defeated strong teams before meet-

ing Centenary.

The third debate was held at

Southwestern Louisiana Institute

of Lafayette, April 15. Miss Len-

ora Waller and R. M. Bozeman

represented Centenary in the con-

test, defeating the negative on the

question: "Resolved, That the

Towner-Sterling educational bill

should be passed."

The- centennial year has been a

most enthusiastic season concern-

ing forensic contests and negotia-

tions for a larger schedule for 1926

are now under way by Dr. Albert

Salathe, who is endeavoring to ar-

range dates with the following

schools, which are exceptionally

strong in their sections: The Fur-

man University of Greenville, S. C.

;

West Texas State Teachers' Col-

lege of Canyon, Texas; Southwest-

ern Industrial Institute of Lafay-

ette; Utah Agricultural College of

Logan, Utah, and the University

of Oklahoma at Norman.

There is nothing like the small

school to give to every pupil the

personal help and attention which

he needs. In a university with an

enrollment of thousands of pupils,

the personal touch is impossible.

Centenary, which is practically lim-

ited to five or six hundred students,

has that rare quality in abundance.

The homes of the faculty members
are located on the campus and on

almost every evening students may
be seen carrying some knotty prob-

lem to the prof. The dean, Profes-

sor John Hardin, was last year

voted by the student body as the

most popular teacher. His office

door is always open to the troubled

student and his cheery "Come inM

is familiar to them all.
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APO'LOGMA IMPORTANTA
When in the course of hu-

man events it becomes neces-

sary for two college jellies to

raise ten berries or so spend-

ing' money, on short notice,

their first thought is to get out

a special edition of the old

school paper. And sure as

shootin' when all accounts are

tallied, the amount taken in for

advertising (unless perhaps it

is the advertisers themselves

who are taken in) is usually

about thirteen dollars and

eighty-two cents short of being

enough to cover the itemized

printing bill.

Fortunately our line of chat-

ter prevailed against the hard

hearts of the trade in gen. and

we emerge from the fracas

with $3.60 profit per each. Bat-

man is going to sleep from

sheer exhaustion as we write

and our left shoe has worn

through at a point about three

inches south and one west of the

big toe, as a result of five days

steady tramping this way and

that on the downtown rights-of-

way, but our hearts are merry

and we are full of Coca-Cola

and we don't particularly give

a dern.

This extra special edition was

gotten out in less time than it

takes to tell it and the editors

hereby disclaim any and all re-

sponsibility. We shall be glad

to receive your checks at this

office. Mail your complaints

to Jim Nickels, Building In-

spector (c).

The campus of Centenary col-

lege, like the college itself has just

passed through a stage of rapid

growth and development during the

past four years. The campus in its

natural state is one of the most

beautiful in America. It consists

of 40 acres of undulating land, with

a heavy growth of plant shrubs and

forest trees indigenous to Louis-

iana. This spot upon which the

college is located furnishes a de-

lightful environment for college

students.

Three years ago there was only

one college building on the campus,

serving as the administration and

dormitory building. At present

there are 18 buildings serving for

college buildings, homes for the

faculty members, fraternity houses

and dormitories. In the near fu-

ture it is planned to erect a science

and administration building and

construct hard surface roads, tra-

versing the campus and leading to

the place on the east side of the

campus where it is also planned to

erect the new athletic field and

gymnasium soon.

The rapid growth of the city of

Shreveport has brought the campus

well into the confines of the city.

Adjoining the campus are two of

the most beautiful residential sec-

tions to be found in any city. On

the south is the beautiful Glad-

stone section, where some of the

finest examples of architecture and

the art of home building are shown.

Lying west and north of the cam-

pus is the beautiful College
Heights addition of modern homes

and bungalows. The citizens sur-

rounding the entire campus are of

the highest character and are in

hearty sympathy with the ideals

and purposes of the college.

The college is served by the

Highland car line, which comes to

the edge of the campus, which is

rapidly becoming one of the most

beautiful spots in the city of beau-

tiful lots and parks.

Great Increase

In Courses Is

Seen at School

The increase in the number of

courses offered at Centenary

College during the last four years

is in keeping with the progress of

the college, and courses are now

offered in the curriculum of Cen-

tenary that will compare most fa-

vorably with those of the best col-

leges of the same rank to be found

anywhere in the United States.

A course at Centenary College is

considered the completion of one

year's work in a subject and in the

departments of English, history,

economics, sciences, mathematics,

Bible, education, psychology, Latin,

Greek, modern languages and com-

merce, the number of courses has

increased from 50 to 75.

Instruction is now given In &

number of subjects which did not

appear in the course of study four

years ago, namely, religious educa

tion, government, public speaking,

expression, geology, astronomy,

journalism and music. Altogether

the number of courses now offered

at Centenary College Is at least

twice as great as it was in 1921.

By considering the above facts,

one can get an idea of this range,

as a student carrying the normal

amount of work offered in the cata-

logue would have to attend Cente

nary college for a period of 20

years to complete all the courses

o 1

"You say you love the very

ground I stand on?"

"Why not? It's worth a thousand

a square foot in this city."—Wil

liams Purple Cow.

Opportunity for

Baseball Players

College baseball doesn't seem to

attract the interest that football

does. This is no doubt due to the

fact that the national game has

been professionalized to a much

greater extent and that fans are

given the chance to see plenty of

baseball played by men whose busi-

ness or profession it is to play the

game. For this season Centenary's

baseball team isn't near as well

known as is her football eleven.

But listen, you baseball lovers and

boys who might care to see some

real baseball games next year or

better still learn to play the game,

did you fellows know that Cente-

nary offers this opportunity to you?

For the past four years no college

team in the state has built up a

more impressive record than has

the Centenary nine coached by H.

H. Norton. In each of these years

the team has won a great majority

of the games. Our baseball suc-

cess has been in a large measure

due to coaching efforts of Coach

Norton. Norton knows baseball.

He has learned it the right way, by

experience, having had a profes-

sional career in the Southern and

Florida State Leagues. Many of

Centenary's victories have been the

result of merely outsmarting the

other teams.

Our 1926 prospects are brighter

than ever for we have some last

year's freshmen who will be elig-

ible and we have Norton back as

coach. You boys who love base-

ball and really want to learn to

play it are missing a privilege in

not attending Centenary and play-

ing baseball under a man who

knows how to teach men to play it.

Our nine will next year be

coached by Albert Beam who was

second baseman this year.

Many Worthwhile

Books in Library

Visitors to Centenary are always

amazed at the wonderful collection

of old and rare books to be found in

the College library. Here may be

found the original editions of many

of the early British essays, philo-

sophical treatises in Latin by Isaac

Newton, the complete works of

America's most famous statesmen

and orators, the religious view-

points of a thousand minds, and

ponderous editions of Shakespeare,

four feet square and beautifully en-

graved. Of great interest and beau-

ty are the personally illustrated

works of the renowned naturalist,

John James Audubon.

For the scholar there is the Bible

and early religious literature in the

original Greek and Hebrew, for the

general student there are thou

sands of volumes of supplemen-

tary reading, and for the student

who desires relaxation, all the clas-

sic and modern novelists and light

fiction writers are available.

Mrs. John A. Hardin, the wife of

our Dean, is in charge of the li

brary. Mrs. Hardin loves books, and

what is more loves to see every

student get the very book neces-

sary for his or her work. The li-

brary with its many advantages is

available to every student of the

College, and from eight to ten

students are regularly employed as

assistants.

She: The woods seem to have a

music all their own.

He: That's Robin Hood and his

band you hear.—Yale Record.

Rip: That duke over there is

now speaker of the house.

Rap: Really: Did his wife die?

—Stevens Stone Mill.

CENTENARY STUDENTS!
Drop in here for the best

HAMBURGERS in town,
at

The Hamburger Stand
686 Jordan Street

i» Coo*

"Criterion

Home Furnishers
9

Stag Cleaners and

Hatters

Suits Pressed While You

Wait, Call for and Deliver

512 Market Street

Old Phone 2214 New 1498

ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE

STUDENTS

Centenary College of Louisiana

Opens Her 101st Session

September 23, 1925

Make Reservations today for the

Men's Dormitory and the Woman's

Dormitory. Only a few rooms left.

Special advantages to girls.

Address,

President's Office,

Centenary College,

Shreveport, La.

We Call for and Deliver Any-

where in the City

O. K. Cleaners and

HATTERS

Old Phone 3208 612 Milam

Suits Pressed While You Wait

SWEET CREAM
ICE CREAM

Made from pure, fresh Sweet

Cream, granulated cane sugar

and pure fruit flavors, with

that distinctive, smooth
home-made taste.

Ask for it wherever you are.

DICKSON
Ice Cream Co., Inc.

"It's Always Good"

1601 Marshall Street

New Phone 230 Old 462

Schober & Brown Clothing Co.

The Young Man's Store

513 Market Street Next to Commercial Bank

GREETINGS

to

THE ABSENT ONES

Many of Great Centenary's students are scat-

tered to the four winds of the earth during

the vacation period. To these we extend

greetings, hoping that their vacation will be

pleasant and profitable, and with pleasant an-

ticipation we look forward to their return in

the fall.

To Those at Home We Say

Attend Our Special

Summer Sale

Reductions in Many Lines

Thos. Fuller John Wilkerson

Jim Whitten John Keel
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Education Department Grows

Over 600 Per Cent in Three Years

In 1922 the department of educa-

tion was organized with two sub-

jects and sixteen pupils. At the

close of school this summer there

were 12 subjects offered and a

total of 120 students enrolled—an

increase of 600 per cent in courses

offered and 750 per cent in en-

rollment. This fall three new

courses will be added to the cur-

riculum and another professor em-

ployed.

That special stress is placed at

Centenary on the proper training

of students for the teaching pro-

fession is shown by the fact that

45 per cent of the graduates for the

past three years are now teaching.

Of this number the girls alone rank

100 per cent.

Since the 1922-23 session eight

young ladies have received their

diplomas at Centenary and gone

immediately into the teaching pro-

fession.

Of the class of '23, Mattie Adele

McCleneghan is teaching in the

Alexander grade school at Shreve-

port, and Mary Bernice Phipps is

teaching in New Orleans.

Of the class of '24, Louise Lide

is teaching in the Line Avenue

grade school at Shreveport, Mary

Helen Richardson is teaching in

the Plain Dealing, La., high school,

and Yetta Velinsky is associate

professor of mathematics at Cente-

nary. Miss Velinsky is this sum-

mer taking a second course in post

graduate work at Columbia Univer-

sity.

Of the class of '25, Delia Pearl

Munday and her cousin Sallie Mat

Clingman will both teach this fall

in the high school at Oil City, La.,

and Eloise Adams is considering

several propositions and will prob-

ably go to the school at Goss, La.

In addition to those above men-

tioned, Warrena Harlowe, '21, who

is teaching in the C. E. Byrd High

School at Shreveport, La., was re-

newing acquaintances at Centenary

as a post graduate student in the

summer school.

Helen Bell, Mary Gillespie, Bes-

sie Renfro and Lenora Waller have

scored heavily in oratory and de-

bate.

And it was a girl, Delia Munday

of Shreveport, who with James

Harris, carried off the highest hon-

ors of the school. She received

her B. A. Summa Cum Laude. All

of which merely goes to show that

qoeducatlbn is on the boom at

Centenary, and the old moss-backs

who think woman's best bet is re-

arranging the parlor furniture and

cleaning the silverware might learn

a few things by examining the en-

viable records they have made here

in the past four years.

Mrs. Albert Campbell, professor

of English, is Dean of Women.

Nothing makes Mrs. Campbell hap-

pier than to see women and girls

winning distinction and honor, and

in her the girls have a genuine

friend and advisor.

]Vo Football

Captain Yet

As yet the 1925 Centenary foot-

ball team hasn't a captain. Either

Glenn Letteer, the dashing half

back or James Pierson, star guard,

or both will have this honor the

coming fall. Both men are capable,

Pierson having played three years

and Letteer two on the team. Both

men are immensely popular with

his fellow players and have their

confidence. This is evidenced by

the fact that each received the

same number of votes last fall for

alternate captainship at the time

when Cal Hubbard was elected cap-

tain. This election was held at

a banquet shortly after the 1924

season was over. Hubbard's not

coming back necessitated the two

boys immediately becoming candi-

dates for the captainship or cap-

tains. This matter will be decided

shortly after the opening practice

to be held early in September. It

may be that both will be captains

as it is certain that both are

wanted by their teammates.

gomery, fitted by long experience

to really know and understand

girls.

Hash at Mess Hall

Gets Students 0. K.

English Faculty

Is Equal to Any
In Entire Land

The English department un-

doubtedly is one of the most im-

portant departments in any college.

Centenary prides itself upon hav-

ing an English faculty that will

compare equally to that of any

college in the country. At the head

of the department is Dr. S. A. Ste-

ger, Ph. D. of the University of

Virginia. Associated with him in

the department are Mrs. Katherine

Jackson French, Ph. D., of Colum-

bia University, Mrs. A. R. Camp-

bell, M. A., of Wellesley, Miss Lau-

ra Bishop, M- A., of Columbia, and

Miss Annie Edward Barcus, M. A.,

also of Columbia.

That such a faculty is appreci-

ated by the students is amply dem-

onstrated by the enrollment In the

different courses. Approximately

275 students were registered

during the last session. Of this

number about 100 were in the fresh-

men classes, 100 in the sophomore

classes, and the remaining 75 dis

tributed among the several elective

courses. The number now taking

elective courses , is considerably in

excess of that of former years.

During the present year courses

have been given in the short story,

American poetry, English drama,

Victorian literature, in British

poetry and in Anglo-Saxon and Mid

die English literature. Also allied

with the work in the English de

partment are courses in journalism,

expression and public speaking.

This department also has supervi-

sion over all literary activities, in

eluding the literary societies, pub

lication of the Conglomerate and

Yoncopin, the college weekly and

annual and the preparation of

plays.

Department of

History Shows
Marked Growth

A department of Centenary Col-

lege that has shown a marked in-

crease with the growth and expan-

sion of the college is the depart-

ment of history and economics.

Professor Pierce Cline, head of this

department, joined the faculty of

Centenary College five years ago

and only 30 students registered for

work in the department. At pres-

ent the registration of this depart

ment totals 275 and 15 separate

courses are offered, which requires

the full time of two instructors and

two assistants.

When Prof. Cline came to Cente-

nary there were three courses in

history, one in economics, a course

in history, one in general European,

American and English history and

one course in elementary econo-

mics in the curriculum. At present

the college now offers 15 separate

courses in history and economics,

which have been added in the

course of one year, and perhaps

Woman's Dormitory

Excellently Equipped

The Woman's Dormitory at Cen-

tenary College is one of the most

beautiful buildings on the campus.

With its broad porch, running the

entire length of the building and

supporting a stately row of colonial

columns one cannot fail to be re-

minded of Mount Vernon. It was

until last year the home of Cente-

nary Academy, now operating as a

separate institution, and since re-

modeling is a home for young la-

dies which any college might well

be proud of. On the lower floor

is a large reception hallway while

upstairs is a beautifully appointed

guest room. The individual rooms

are neatly, comfortably equipped

with either ivory or mahogany

furniture and are furnished with

lavatory and running water.

Girls who enjoy making candy

(and who doesn't) may use the

special candy kitchen. A pressing

room enables them to keep their

Clojhes; neat and orderly.

; The-Gollege. matron-is -Mrs-. •Mpnt-

They say in Shreveport that any-

one who drinks Red River water

is bound to return. The same thing

may well be said of Mrs. Griffith's

cooking for the Centenary dining

room. We have roamed far and

wide, but we can say that "Ma"

Griffith's cookin' comes nearer be-

ing real "down home grub" than

anything we have speared with the

fork yet. There's something "hot"

about being able to sit down to

genuine corn pone and turnip

greens one day, and fried chicken

and mashed potatoes and gravy the

next, but it's all in the day's work

at Centenary. We don't know the

exact Freudian psychology of the

thing but we notice that the min-

ute Julian Covington comes out to

ring the dinner bell there is a mad

rush for the dining room door. And

incidentally we can check off the

names of no less than a dozen peo-

ple who don't go to college at all,

yet they always show up around

meal time. And we know of two

faculty members who bring their

whole families. As Mr. Post used

to say, "There must be a reason

somewheres."

o

If all the golf balls manufactured

in one year were laid in single file

around the world it would be a

silly, silly sight indeed.

(First College Grad: What are

you doing now?

Second Grad: Gridiron work.

"Professional?"

«No—Waffle." — Grinnell Malt

easer.

Toy* ttuttlalic

Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

Milam
at

Edwards

DRINK

"The Orange Drink"

AT

ARMISTEAD'S
AND

BE HEALTHY

400 Texas Street

Grand Opera

Building

250 volumes have been added to

the library in this department.

The courses taught by Prof. Cline

include Modern European, Ameri-

can and English history, History of

International Government, Consti-

tutional History, American Govern-

ment and European Government.

Prof. S. D. Morehead, associate

professor of this department, gives

instructions daily in General Euro-

pean History, Economics and Soci-

ology.

Some people wait complacently]

for their "ship to come in" who

have never sent one out at all.

—

Tennessee Mugwump.

Best Hamburgers

In the City

Backus Drug Co.

527 Market Street

Drugs, Soda, Sandwiches

Cigars

When in Town

Stop at

Shreveport's

Loveliest

Drug Store

C. & G. Drag Co.

629 Milam Street

Phone No. 2650

fWATCH WINTERS WINDOWS
; _,

.

^ ffiWATCH WIN1

WlHTNTEPS
613-613 TEXAS 5T. Both Phones Hie /£

He reached into his pocket, drew
forth a large blue revolver, glanced

rapidly about and then fired.

Bang! A woman fainted. The half

ended and the players left the field.

—California Pelican.

"Why do they call their baby

Bill?"

"He was born on the first of the

month."—Stanford Chaparral.

We Are Going to Tint

1000 Pictures During

August. Will Yours Be
Among Them?

SPECIAL PRICES

MILBURNE'S
STUDIOS

1403 Fairfield, Phone

Mezzanine Floor
Giddens-Lane Bldg.

Phone 5887

1380

Say It With Flowers

CLAUDE A. DANCE, Florist

1713 Marshall St. Opposite Highland Sanitarium

"THE COLLEGE STORE"
The Best Sandwiches in Town

Centenary Drug Company, Inc.

Opposite Centenary Campus

Our Motto: Everything a Drug Store Means and "Then Some'

^ibleman'sfflffls Shop

wants to

welcome you.

"Come to Centenary"

—and here's a tip

—many a chap

comes to Centenary

and learns that

at Feibleman's

he can get

good, glad togs

at prices Dad

won't mind paying.
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"Pebble Pups' Disport in

Cotton Valley Oil Field

Wilderness and Craters of North Webster

Scene of Chicken Fry

Something entirely new at Cente-

nary is the course in Geology

launched this summer by Dr. Albert

Salathe, head of the Science de-

partment. Taking the same text as

is used at Yale, and supplementing

their studies by field trips and

hikes, the young "rock hounds"

were introduced to the scientific

study of the earth, its structure,

its behavior and its "faults."

Without doubt the most interest-

ing of the field trips was the whole-

sale immigration of both the geol-

ogy and the organic chemistry

classes to the famous Gleason cra-

ter north of the Cotton Valley oil

field, and sixty miles northeast of

Shreveport.

In automobiles piloted by Sam
Carter, John King, Eugene Tilleux

and Gordon Voight the combined

class of 35 students left Cente-

nary College at 9 a. m. July 11.

Except for the bursting of a few

weary tires and the great lack of

wisdom shown by Voight and Til-

leux in taking the slippery road

through Cotton Valley in prefer-

ence to the Minden gravel road, the

journey was made without incident.

En route the various structures

were studied, and at the little

country school where Professor

Gleason was instructed as a boy,

the whole gang made remarkable

inroads on sandwiches, fried chick-

en, chocolate cake and whatnot.

The crater itself was an abrupt

yawning pit, probably 250 feet

across, at which the visitors ar-

rived suddenly and without warn-

ing. At a depth of about 75 feet

the crater is filled with water and

oil through which the escaping gas

rumbles and churns. A mile or so

further Professor Gleason showed

the students several small blowouts

and, most interesting of all, the

lake of fire fed by the steady es-

cape of gas. The water itself is

warm and brackish. At night this

lake furnishes a wonderful spec-

tacle.

As an index to the splendid work

done by this first class in geology

it may be pointed out that the en-

tire class of 25 was exempt from

final examination.

Tulane to Be

Our Turkey on

Thanksgiving

For the past three years Cente-

nary has been successful in each

attempt at winning her Thanksgiv-

ing football game. In 1922 and 1923

she defeated her old rival, Louisi-

ana Polytechnic Institute of Rus-

ton, Louisiana, both games being

played here in Shreveport before

immense home crowds. In 1924

Cententary journeyed to St. Louis

where another victory was won

over St. Louis University. Each of

these two opponents have been

capable ones and Centenary has

good reason to be proud of her vic-

tories. Next year, however, it is

believed that Centenary will have

the hardest Thanksgiving Game
she ever had when she meets Tu-

lane University of New Orleans,

here in Shreveport. For the past

two years Centenary has tried in

vain to schedule games with both

Tulane and L. S. U., but not until

this year has she been successful.

Last year Tulane had a very strong

team, no doubt as strong as any in

Louisiana with the exception of

Centenary. Tulane needs no intro-

duction to football fans of this sec-

tion. For years she has been play-

ing her old . rival L.S.U. on Thanks-

giving and many couldn't believe

that she would give Centenary this

;date instead of L. S. U. Instead

of saying "Beat Boston" as was

the slogan fast year, Centenarians

hav0 been saying "Down with Tu-

lane." The game' will no doubt be

a hard fought, interesting one and

will probably be played before one

of Shreveport's largest football

crowds. A victory over Tulane will

mean the getting of games with

other Southern Conference teams.

Centenary just must win that game.

She can't afford to lose it and we
' don't believe that she will.

192S Centenary

Football Prospects
by asa McDonnell,

Student-Manager.

It is a familiar sight now to see

half dozen or more boys out on

the football field at night tossing

a ball about and discussing plays.

Everyone of the boys is showing

an exceptional interest in the com-

ing season and is anticipating a

great team.

With the spirit these boys have,

there must be hard playing. They

are all confident, but yet not too

confident. They believe they will

have the best team that Centenary

has ever put out. We can readily

see that they have reason for all

of this confidence when we con-

sider the fact that fourteen letter

men will be back and practically

all of the second string men for ad-

ditional material. The outlook

must be pleasing even to a pessi-

mist.

The schedule for this year will

be the hardest that Centenary has

ever had:

1925 Schedule

Sept. 26—Mississippi College at

Shreveport.

October 3—Howard Payne at

Shreveport.

October 10—Union University at

Shreveport

October 17—Rollins College at

Shreveport.

October 24—Tennessee Doctors

at Memphis.

October 31—Open.
INovember 7—Central Teachers

at Shreveport (State Fair).

November 14—Open.

November 21—Butler University

at Shreveport.

November 26— (Thanksgiving)

Tulane at Shreveport.

To win such a schedule will re-

quire the combined strength of

every man on the squad and they

all realize this fact and are willing

and determined to do better than

they have ever done on the foot-

ball field.

Of course there are positions, we

must admit, that do not look as

good to us as they should at pres-

ent, but we feel sure that these

weaknesses will be remedied and

everyone will be ready to go when

the whistle blows for the opening

game with Mississippi College.

We want the best and nothing

else will do.

o

An Irishman applied at a farm

house for a job and was hired.

Next morning at four o'clock the

farmer called him and said, "We've

got to get the oats in."

Irishman: "What are they, wild

oats, that you have to sneak up on

in the dark?—Buffalo Bison. •

Compliments of

A. C. Steere Co.

Developers of

BROADMOOR

1121 Slattery Bldg. Phone 83

Southwestern Conference

Baseball and Basketball

Games for Centenary in '26

The Quality of Our

Kodak Finishing

Is Sure to

Please You

We Give

24 Hour Service

Film Arbor

305% Texas Street

Shreveport, Louisiana

Paying alimony is like taxation

without representation — Buffalo

Bison.

o

Dr. to Dean Smith: "What your

daughters need is change and rest."

R. E. S.: "That's the trouble

now. Hazel gets the change and

Christine gets the rest."

Farmer (addressing henhouse)

:

Who's in there?

Quavering response: Nobody but

iea' us chickens.—Exchange.

Shreveport's Greatest Clothiers

Where Stocks Are Always Complete

M. LEW CO., (nc.
"HOME OF GA6D CLOTHES"

'1857'

Texas and Edwards Streets

Centenary has made great strides

in becoming well known and re-

spected in the athletic world just

within the last year. Her first

great step in the latter part of the

year 1924 was her entrance into the

Southern Intercollegiate Athletic

Association (S. I. A. A.) as a full

fledged member. The old school

made quite an impressive showing

in baseball and only Mississippi

College made as good a record as

she for the conference honors. A
still greater step was made in the

latter part of the 1925 school year.

The Southwestern Conference in-

cluding Baylor University, South-

ern Methodist University, Texas

Christian University, Rice Institute,

Texas A. and M. and other large

schools in this section admitted

Centenary to the organization on

probation or trial. Centenary's

entrance into the conference came

too late to schedule football games,

but both basketball and baseball

games have already been sched-

uled for the 1926 season. The bas-

ketball and baseball schedules of

Centenary include the following

games with Southwestern Confer-

ence teams:

Basketball

Jan. 8 and 9—Centenary vs. Tex-

as A. & M., at Shreveport.

Jan. 15 and 16—Centenary vs. T.

C. U, at Fort Worth.

Jan. 22 and 23—Centenary vs.

Texas University, at Austin.

Jan. 29 and 30—Centenary vs.

University of Arkansas, at Fayette-

ville.

Feb. 1 and 2—Centenary vs. Bay-

lor University, at Shreveport.

Feb. 16 and 17—Centenary vs. S.

M. U, at Dallas.

Baseball

March 26 and 27—Centenary vs.

University of Arkansas at Fayette-

ville.

April 1 and 2—Centenary vs.

Texas University at Shreveport.

April 6 and 7—Centenary vs.

Rice Institute at Houston.

April 15 and 16—Centenary vs.

S. M. U. at Shreveport.

May 4 and 5—Centenary vs. Tex-

as Christian University at Shreve-

port.

May 17 and 18—Centenary vs.

Texas A. & M. at College Station.

May 19 and 20—.Centenary vs.

Baylor University at Waco.

Watch for the Date of

the

No Traffic Law
Violation

Week

Further Details in Shreveport

Daily Papers

SHREVEPORT
ROTARY CLUB

That's All

SHURE SHAVE BARBER SHOP
Stanley B. Townsend, Prop.

"A Shop of Service and Refinement for the Family"

Specializing on Ladies and Children's Hair Cutting

307 MILAM STREET

I
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Have You a Nook?
1OME quiet place in your home

where you can sew or read? If

so, it should have a comfortable

chair, an odd little table and the friendly

spirit of a lamp. We make a specialty

of fixing up little nooks and corners in

th<*. home.
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CLASS OFFICERS ARE
ELECTED FOR YEAR

New Members Are
Added To Faculty

By Miss Christine Melton.

Since the beginning of Centenary

College in 1825, it has been the

tradition to offer only the best in-

struction. It has continued to up-

hold this standard, as is shown by

the new members added to the fac-

ulty this year. The students of

Centenary are glad to welcome

these new instructors, and we hope

that they will enjoy their work
among us.

The science department, which

is one of the largest departments

in the school, has one new mem-
ber, Dr. I. M. Maizlish, B. S., M. S.,

(Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology), Ph. D. (U. of Minnisota).

He is an associate professor of sci-

ence and head of the Physics De-

partment.
The modern language department

announces Mr. Josef Nelson, A. B.

(Wyoming), A. M., (Chicago), and

a Student of Romance Languages

in Europe, as the associate profes-

sor of modern languages. Mr. Nel-

son teaches German and French.

The English department of Cen-

tenary has a faculty that will com-

pare favorably with that of any

college or university. There are

two new members in this depart-

ment this year: Mr. J. W. Painter,

A. B. (Emory), A. M. (Tennessee),

graduate work (Chicago); and

Miss Mildred Kelly, A. B. (L, S.

U.), graduate student (Chicago).

With these two splendid additions

it is certain that this department

will raise their (already high)

standard.
The education department has a

new division, practice teaching,

which is under the direction of

Miss Irma Broadwell of L. S'. TL,

Giaduate work (U. of Tennessee)

and (Teachers College), Greely,

California.

The music department has a new
instructor of voice, Mrs. Lurline

F. Willis, graduate of Virginia In-

termont, with past graduate work

at Chicago Musical College. Mrs.

Willis is also a teacher of expres-

sion.

Senior Class Elect Officers.

The Senior Class of Centenary
College elected their officers for

the ensuing year, at a recent meet-

ing held in the chapel building.

Billy Pomeroy was elected presi-

dent, Margaret Jordan was elected

vice president, and Bess Cargill

was elected secretary and treasurer.

The Senior class of this year
numbers about thirty-four, whereas
the Senior class of last year num-
bered only twenty-four, an increase

of ten over last year's enrollment.

Juniors Elect Their Officers.

The Junior class of Centenary
met recently and elected officers

for the following year. The meet-

ing was held in the chapel building.

Walter Colquitt was elected presi-

dent; Clingman Munday, vice pres-

ident; and Miss Hazel Smith, sec-

retary and treasurer.

The Junior class of this year has

a total enrollment of sixty-nine

(69). Last year's enrollment num-
bered thirty-five. There is an in-

crease of thirty-four over last year's

class.

The Juniors are supposed to be
the leaders in all the school activi-

ties, for they are those who "never

leave to others what they can do

better themselves."

Centenary Has
RecordEnrollment

According to the latest figures,

Centenary College has an enroll-

ment of 435 students, of this num-

ber about 150 belong to the Fresh-

man class. This is the largest

freshman class in the history of the

college. There is a larger number
of special students attending Cen-

tenary this year than ever before.

Most of these students are taking

literary courses.

About one third of the total, en-

rollment of students live in Shreve-

port.

Centenary Adds
to Her Library

Centenary Future Greats Display

' Miraculous Improvement

Frosh Defeat Texas Military College By Score

of 20 to 13—Allday Stars.

New Lab. for

Chem. Students
A new laboratory for students

taking advanced courses in Chem-

istry has been opened up in the

room formerly occupied by the Bi-

ology laboratory in the dormitory

building.
This laboratory, according to Dr.

Salathe, will be used only by stu-

dents who are taking advanced

courses in chemistry.

The Biology Laboratory has its

quarters over the dining hall.

Sophomore Class Meets.

The enthusiastic and impetuous
Sophomores of Centenary College,

met in the chapel two weeks ago

and elected their officers for the

coming year.

William "Bill" Robinson was
elected president; Leon Scales,

vice president, and Mauree Davis,

secretary and treasurer.

The total enrollment of the Soph-

omore class this year is ninety-eight

(98) an increase of twenty-eight

(28) over last's year's class.

The "Sophisticated Sophomores"
have a most promising future; for

the entire class is imbued with the

"Centenary Spirit."

Frosh Election.

Approximately two hundred fresh-

men met in the chapel recently for

the purpose of electing officers.

Theron Brown was elected presi-

dent; Tom Wafer, brother of Clyde

Waf^r and present coach of the

Centenary Frosh squad, was elected

vice president; Louis Mitchel was
by a popular choice elected secre-

tary and treasurer.

President Calls

For Restraint On
Youths in Homes

Washin^to •, Oct. 24.—American
parents were called upon by Pres-

ident Coolidge today to take a firm-

er hand in controlling from the

home the youth of the nation.

Addressing the forty-second inter-

national convention of the Young
Men's Christian association oi the

United States and Canada, the pres-

ident declared the need for parent-

al action through the home is para-

mount at this time, when there are

"too many indications that the

functions of parenthood are break-

ing down."
"The home is the cornerstone of

the nation," he said, "and any ef-

fective better homes movement,"

must begin with the training of the

youth for those responsibilities, or

we shall see the disposition to at-

tempt in some way to turn over to

the government the responsibilities

for the rearing of children constant-

ly increased.

Tech Alumni
Plans Drive

Ruston, Oct. 24.—An enthusiastic

meeting of the Louisiana Polytech-

nic Institute Alumni association

was held in the auditorium at Tech
on call of President E. L. Walker.

Fifty of the loyal graduates gath-

ered to discuss ways and means of

increasing membership in the as-

sociation and as a result President

Walker was authorized to appoint

committees in each parish to con-

duct a drive for new membership.
The annual dues of the association

were reduced from $2.50 per year to

$1 and the life membership dues

were reduced for the period until

June, 1926, to $10, after which time

they will be again placed at the

normal figure of $25. Several plans

to increase the membership were
discussed and the committees of

the different parishes will launch a

drive immediately in the effort to

bring the roster of each parish to

100 per cent membership in the

asso iation. After the meeting

luncheon was enjoyed, and informal

talks interested the gathering.

A great many of the alumni are

planning to visit Tech November
20, the occasion of the big football

game of the year with Southwest-

ern, and root for the Bulldogs to

defeat their rivals from south Lou-

isiana. If present plans materialize,

and the numbers warrant, a section

of the bleachers will be reserved

for the alumni and they will be giv-

en an opportunity to root for the

team as they used to in the old

days.

In keeping with the rapid growth

of the other departments of the col-

lege and with the college as a

whole, the college library under

the supervision of Mrs. J. A. Hard-

in is experiencing a notable growth.

Many new volumes of the latest

editions have been added to every

department of the library. Orders

have been placed for many other

books which are being received

almost every day. A list of these

books shows that ' each reference

shelf is being enlarged by the ad-

dition of the latest editions of the

best works relating to the subjects.

The following is a list of some of

the most important books recently

received:
Doctor Saluthe, head of the

science department, presented to

the Centenary library a complete

set of Scott's Works.
The Centenary library answers

the requirement of colleges for "A"

standard. To maintain this stand-

ard the library must contain not

less than 10,000 volumes.

The following periodicals and

daily papers are to be found in the

reading room:
American, American Journal of

Psychology, American Mathemati-

cal Monthly, American School

BoardJournal, Atlantic Monthly,

Century, Classical Journal, Classi-

cal Monthly, Educational Review,

Elementary School Journal, Good
Housekeeping, Harpers, Historical

Outlook, Homiletic Review, Journal

of Accountancy, Journal of Educa-

tional Psy., Ladies Home Journal,

Le Petit Journal, Literary Digest

Book Review, Mentor, The Nash-

ville Christian Advocate, Nation,

National Geographic, New Repub-

lic, Outlook, Pathfinder, Poet Lore,

Popular Mechanics, Psychological

Clinic, Psychological Review, Re-

ligious Education, Review of Re-

views, Saturday Evening Post, Sci

entific American, Scribners, Survey,

Teachers College Record, Theatre

Worlds Work, La. Prensa, Book-

man, Current History, New York

Times, School Board Journal, The
Commercial Appeal, The Birming-

ham News, Dallas News, The Chris-

tian Science Monitor, The New Or-

leans Item, The Monroe News Star,

Atlanta Constitution, Times Pica-

yune and several others.

By ISAAC CHAPMAN
Displaying a strong wall defense

and a backfield that any varsity

team would be proud to call its

own, the Centenary Frosh last Mon-

day defeated the strong Texas Mil-

itary College Bulldogs by a score

of 20 to 13.

Outweighed, Coach Weaver's fu-

ture greats put up a good game

and outclassed the Texas eleven

from the very start. The work of

Franklin Allday for the Frosh and

"Red" Blackshear for the Cadets

was of a more or less sensational

nature. Several times during the

game, these boys uncorked long

runs that almost took away the

breath of the spectators.

Allday scored two of the touch-

downs for the Freshies and a ten

yard pass from Smith to Hamel
was responsible for the third touch-

down.
The work of Hamel, G. Jeffries,

Simpson, Price, Johnson and Mc-

Veedy, in the line was excellent,

these boys throwing their oppon-

ents for losses several times during

the encounter.

The first touchdown was scored

after the first two minutes of play

when Captain Allday returned a

punt from the toe of Blackshear

70 yards for a touchdown.
Visitors Make Come Back.

The Cadets made a strong come-

back in the second half and scored

two touchdowns in rapid fire order.

The visitors, in desperation, filled

the air with heaves in the last

quarter, but to no appreciable ad-

vantage, as most of the passes were

either blocked or intercepted.

The Frosh showed an almost

miraculous improvement over their

first game several weeks ago, when
they were defeated by the Burleson

College eleven. Incidentally the

Texas Military team defeated the

Burleson elevn last year by a score

of 23 to 0, and practically their last

year's team was defeated by Coach
Weaver's Frosh.

Rooters Attend
Tennessee Game

By MAUREE DAVIS
The "Gentlemen" of Centenary

were given a rousing send off by

the students and Band of Cente-

nary College Thursday evening

when they left confident of their

victory over the Tennessee "Medi-

cos."

The Band and Rooters of Cen-

tenary followed Friday night to en-

coruage and support them on the

foreign field of battle. They joined

the team at the Claridge Hotel iu

Memphis.
The Band played to the people of

Memphis in the lobby of the Clar-

idge Hotel Saturday morning at

11:30. Letting the Memphisites

know that Centenary had come
well prepared and confident of sub-

duing the Doctors who have been

a thorn in Centenary's side for the

past two seasons.

The day for the game dawned
cloudy, and rainy. The rain con-

tinued to within fifteen minutes of

the time for the game.
The Gentlemen marched to the

battle upon a field of mud.
The Band played throughout the

game, and Burney Howard, our

own cheerleader, led the cheering

and with the rooters that followed

the team, made more noise than

Memphis and the rest of Tennes-

see.

After the game the team and the

rooters boarded the train at 8:15

p. m. and brought the bacon home.

City Y. M. C. A.

Opened Oct. 26

For Members
The new $750,000 City Y. M. C.

A. was opened last Monday for

the use of its members, the man-
agement announced. The baths,

gymnasiums and swimming pool

are all ready for use. Lockers will

be assigned and membership cards

delivered. The Cafeteria and Bar-

ber Shop are also ready for service.

Already more than 400 men and

boys have become members of one

year. The business men's club in

which there was provision for 100

members has been filled and 50 ad-

ditional lockers have been ordered.

More than half of the dormitory

rooms have been rented and new
applications are coming in.

This news will be of special in-

terest to Centenary students who
will be admitted on their college

Y. M. C. A. cards.

Sporting Gossip
By ISAAC CHAPMAN.

Frosh Play L. P. I.

On Wednesday, November 4, the

Frosh will play the L. P. I. Fresh-

men of Ruston, at the State Fair

Grounds. This will mark the third

game of the year for Jim Weaver's

future greats. Now that the team
has found its bearings and defeat-

ed the strong Texas Military Col-

lege, it will be hard to stop. The
front line defense and the back-

field of the little Gents was as

much as any Junior team would de-

sire. Incidentally, November 4 is

Greater Shreveport and Caddo Par-

ish Day, at the Fair Grounds, and

as the mayor has declared a half

holiday, one of the largest crowds

in the city is expected to witness

the game.

Watch Allday.

The work of Franklin Allday in

the Frosh game Monday gives vent

to the thought that he will make an

excellent man for the varsity team
next year. Allday has a pleasing

style of picking his openings and
in the game Monday uncorked sev-

eral long runs that were of a sen-

sational nature. Allday will be care-

fully watched in the future games
of the Freshmen.

Frosh Plays Armistice Game.
The Freshman eleven will meet

an as yet unnamed opponent here

November 11, in one of the feature

events . of Armistice Day, being ar-

ranged under the auspices of the

local chapter of the American Le-

gion. Several opponents such as

L. S. U., the Freshmen of Texas

A. & M., Loyola, Little Rock Uni-

versity, and others. This will be

another opportunity for the future

greats to play before large crowds,

as the game will be the feature

attraction of the Armistice Day
Celebration here.

Mathematics Club

Organized Here

A club was organized on the

campus last week with the purpose

of creating and developing interest

in the science of mathematics. This

organization is called the "Mathe-
matics" club and has at its head

a man of well known mathematical
ability, Mr. Emmett A. Meadows.
Miss Emily Dean Odum holds the

position of secretary-treasurer. Oth-

er members are: Miss Metta Reed-

er, Clingman Munday, Jim Henry,

Leon Scales, W. G. Banks, Bess Car-

gill, Jack Birdwell, Alvin Chatwin.

The faculty members are: Dean
Hardin, Miss Velinsky and Dr.

Maizlish, who organized the club.

The next meeting of the mathe-

matics club will be Thursday night,

November 5, at which time Presi-

dent Meadows will deliver a speech

on the "Story of Pi."

Pre-Medical

Fraternity Formed
At Centenary

By SAM G. KHOURY
The pre-medical students of Cen-

tenary College met recently and or-

ganized a pre-medical fraternity,

the first of its kind in the history

of Centenary College. This frater-

nity is expected to be a popular one
among the student body as well as

among the pre-medical students.

At the last meeting, Jack Chad-
wick was elected president and
Sam G. Khoury was elected secre-

tary.

The following are the charter

members : Chadwick, Khoury,
Blume, Smith, Baird, Frost, Wilkin-

son, Carlisle, Lacy, and Dr. Race.
The work of Dr. A. Salathe and

Dr. Maizlisch in sponsoring the

above movement was very much ap-

preciated by the Pre-Medical Fra-

ternity. With their co-operation

and helpful suggestions, "just

watch us grow."
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EDITORIALS

game is what a "Gentleman"
pays.

At the pep meetings to come
let's everyone be there, and
then we can give our team the

"Old Centenary Pep."
Coach Kockne says: "What

a student body is, so is the foot-

ball team." "Go get 'em Gen-

tlemen.
'

'

illations to abide by and the

true freshman will do his ut-

most to live up to the rules of

the college. We realize that it is

a jar to your pride in coming

out of high school as seniors,

but you must remember that

you are now entering into a

new world and you must learn

its tricks,

keep them cool? No—they go

on the field in spite of heat and
rain and play ball as if the

THE CONGLOMERATE.
Few students of Centenary

realize the amount of time and

effort necessary to publish an weather was ideal,

edition of
'

' The Conglomerate '

' i How much school spirit do
and the staff in launching this, they have ? And whom do they

its first edition, desires that the|d 0 it for? For you as well as

student body be acquainted I for their Alma Mater,
with the fact that it has just To have a football game ev-
been recently organized and

that it is functioning together

this week for the first time.

The staff of "The Conglomer-

ate" has among its number,

students who are familiar with

newspaper work, having gained

their experience in connection

with college and daily newspa-

pers.

We trust, therefore, that the

students in reading our maiden

edition will not be too critical,

but bear with us until our or-

ganization gets under way.
After three weeks observa-

tion, we can safely state that

we believe the students this

year have more real "pep"
than any year previous. We
intend to live up to our motto

and make this, more than ever,

"Louisiana's Livest College

Newspaper."

DOES CENTENARY HAVE
COLLEGE SPIRIT ?

The "pep" in a college shows
just how much college spirit

the student body has, for, as

you know, "pep" is a synonym
for spirit.

Any college that does not

have the spirit of the day is

lost, and as for advance of any

kind, the college will be a fail-

ure.

College spirit, however can

become exaggerated. It can be

misdirected and improperly

controlled. College spirit does

not consist of rowdyism or bois-

terous conduct. Spirit must not

be construed to mean noise.

Spirit and gentlemanly behav-

ior go hand in hand.

Some students think that

"pep" means to sit in a grand-

stand enclosed so that the rain

and sun won't hurt them and

to have icecold drinks and
chewing gum at their command.
How many of you students

think this is so? Can you pic-

ture a football team out on a

field holding umbrellas over

them so that they won't get

sunburnt, and weilding a fan to

ery man must be there. To have

school spirit every student must
be there. Are you one of the

manv that assume the attitude

of "Let George do it?" The
team expects the support of

the whole student body, and no

one can imagine how the play-

ers feel when only part of the

student body is present to urge

them on.

Surely our team deserves the

support of the whole student

body. They hold a record that

no other college or university

in Louisiana holds ; that of hav-

ing their goal line uncrossed so

far this season. Their brilliant

victory over our old foes

—

the Tennessee Doctors—demon-
strates the type of football

they play. Centenary has a

football team any college would
be proud to own, barring none,

but has it the student spirit

behind it?

Did you ever realize just how
much time it takes to have a

student body full of pep, and a

football team to be a winner?

Well, here it is: One hour prac-

tice a week and a few hours on

the bleachers at a game is all

that is needed for a rooter.

Three hours hard drill a day
and a fight to the finish at the

SCHOOL AHEAD.
Again September has passed,

bringing with it the opening of

school and the return of the

prodigal to his dormitory home
Where he has spent many happy
hours of his college life. It is

the time when the delightful

memories that cluster around
the summer vacation must be

forgotten and a serious state of

mind entered into.

There are nine months of

school ahead of us, short or

long, as we make them. To
some they will drag by wearily

enough, and to others they will

seem an opportunity that lin-

gers only long enough for one

to taste, and not to quench the

thirst for learning. To those

who regard the time spent in

school as a glorious opportunity

for self-improvement, the time

here will not be spent in vain.

Each man that enters Centen-

ary this fall has an equal op-

portunity to improve himself

mentally and physically. Each
day will bring forth new oppor-

tunities for improvement and
for service. It will be up to

him to prove himself worthy of

the challenge. He can make his

record only by applying him-

self from day to day, taking

each new task as it comes and
meeting it squarely, face to

face.

Upon this determining of

whether you will study to an

advantage or not will hinge

much of your future life.

TO THE FRESHMEN.
The upper classmen of Cen-

tenary College desire to give

the freshman students a hearty

welcome. We are indeed glad

you chose this institution as

your Alma Mater and hope

that you will make fine grades

and hold up the name of this

institution.

Of course as Freshmen there

are always many rules and reg-

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the

place you'll find great va-

riety at moderate prices.

J. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

SHREVEPORT'S DENTIST
ESTABLISHED 1912

Your Patronage Is Appreciated As Much Now As Then

DR. A. B. KARPE
207 Simon Building

Sanitary

Barber Shop
"The Shop of Service'

321 Texas Street

MANHATTAN BARBER SHOP
Come in and get the best service in town. We are the

most conveniently located Barber Shop for Centenary

Students.

HOT AND COLD BATHS BEST IN CITY

Basement Slattery Building

7 a. m. to 7 p. m., Saturday Until 10:30 p. m.

Centenary Students (who are the best of all)

Come again to our Store This Fall

!

Bibles and discriminating books of all kinds that Stu-

dents need and like. Centenary Pennants, etc.

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
301-302 Giddens-Lane Building.

We have the new "4 row" Corona Port-

able typewriter. It is the best machine a

student can buy. Terms if desired. We
also handle first class Underwood, Rem-

ington, L. C. Smith, and Royal rent ma-

chines.

Special Rates to Students

$3.00 Per Month, $10.00 for 4 Months

Southern Typewriter & Supply Co.

Corner Market and Milam

GET IN THE WELL DRESSED

CIRCLE

Griffon and Hirsh Wickwire Suits and Overcoats

Suits $27.50 to $65.00

The first step in success is be well dressed. You

will not only look the part, but you will meet

with less opposition, and the better the fabrics

and the workmanship, the better impression you

will create.

WE WANT TO SELL YOU MORE THAN

CLOTHES. WE WANT TO SELL YOU THE

SUCCESS THAT GOOD CLOTHES DEMAND.
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SPORTOLOGY
By HARDEE EATMAN

CENTRAL OUR NEXT FOE
Central College or the Edmond

Teachers of Edmond, Oklahoma,
are the Gentlemen's next opponents
on the gridiron. This game, as was
the case last year, will be played
out at the Fair Grounds gridiron

under the auspices of the Louisiana
State Fair Association, on Novem-
ber the seventh.

Last year, though not as well

boosted as some of the larger

Southern colleges and universities,

the little Indian State College had
one of the best teams in the Texas,
Oklahoma and Louisiana football

world. In addition to losing only
one game in 1924, and that one to

the Gentlemen by a failure to kick
goal, the Centralites won the un-

disputed football championship of

Oklahoma.
Admitting that "them days is

gone forever," the writer believes

that they will be the strongest team
met thus far this year. Only one
Central score is available thus far

—a game in which the Teachers
were defeated by the Kansas State

Normal by a 20 to 0 score. Nothing
at all is known as to the strength

of the Kansas school for they aren't

mentioned in the '24 guide.

All we .can say is that trying to

dope out the game is all bunk any-

way—but that if the Gentlemen
continue playing the smart, brave,

fighting game played by them thus
far, is

—"Be lookin' out Central, we
crave you."

regularly have made possible this

enviable record made by the Gen-
tlemen. There hrve "been no in-

dividual stars in this well coached
combination. The team is being in-

telligently run by the brainy work
of Quarterback "Ab" Beam. White,
Stone, Lawrence and Rhea have all

made good as ball carriers, Stone
especially looking good on line

plunges, while the others named
have shown well also as forward
pass intercepters in addition to

their ball carrying. In the line

Wood and Binion have played con-
sistent football, while "Reb" though
crippled with a bad knee has been
a tower of strength whenever in

the game. Pierson, Stewart and
Kipke have played wel 1 also. Kipke
has done well on his end while
York in addition 'o playing well has
kicked perfectly, both on goals and
'punts." •

Centenary has one of Louisiana's
best teams—no one can dispute
that—and we're only waiting until

Turkey Day to see who really is

superior. Time will tell this year.
o —

Wit and Half-Wit

WHAT THE CRITICS SAID
Without "Bo" McMillin to coach

and Cal Hubbard, Bard Farrell,

Mack Fleniken, Otis Place, Osseo
Maddox, and Muriel Hogue to play,

the Gentlemen's chances for win-
ning even half their hard '25 sched-
ule were very slim, football experts
were saying early in the season.

The team might have a few good
men back, but it could not hope to

do much with little or no reserve
strength, according to crtiics.

After watching the results of the

first five games played by these
"weak" Gentlemen, it begins to look
like somebody was speaking out of

their turn. "Hasn't Earl Davis, ably
assisted by old Coach Norton made
these birds sit up and take notice?"
"We kinda think he has." Taking the
comparatively few experienced men
at hand and some boys who have
never had any previous football

experience, Davis and Norton have
coached the material at hand into

by far the easiest working, best
balanced, and less individual team,
Centenary has ever had.

It is needless to say much about
the showing already made by the
boys, but proLably we hadn't
thought of two rather impressive
records accomplished by them

—

that of being the only Louisiana
team whose goal line hasn't been
crossed this season, and the fact
that they have run up no less than
149 points to their opponents none.

All the boys who have played

Percy—"Do you play Mah
Jongg?"
Eatman—"What's that?"
Percy—"Oh, that's a game you

play with little ivory blocks."
Eatman—"Oh, yes, I play that.

Why don't you say what you mean?"

the gallery stood up. "Sir," she)
shouted, "I have no teeth."
"Madam,"returned the evangelist,

"teeth will be provided."

ALL ARRANGED.
She—"Oh, I wish the Lord had

made me a man!"
He (bashfully)—"He did. I'm tne

man."

THE WRECK OF '27

BY BILL DODGERS
Dad gave him his orders at six in

the evening,
Saying, ' Son, be home before one.

I'm getting durn tired of this night
joy-riding

And I don't care if you are my
son.

And the son turned and said to his
Red Hot Mommer,

"Let's go before it gets too cold, I

It's a mighty long way from her
|

to the dance-hall
And we want to make this gas

buggy roll."

They were going down the road
making 60 miles an hour,

And he without a thought in his
bean.

They found him asleep with his
hand on the bottle

And sprinkled o'er with Good
Gulf Gasoline.

So flappers, from now on please
take warning,

While burning the mid-night gas.
Never speak harsh words to your

sweet loving papa,
Or you'll lie underneath the

green grass.

"The House of Originations"

ROSTONIANS^ Shoes for?,l:n

As rugged and staunch as the

gentle putting g re e n — and

as long wearing as old Mother

highlands; comfortable as

Earth—Bostonians.

$7—$10

Rosenberg's
425 Milam

Exclusive Agents

SUPPLYING ALL DEMANDS.
An evangelist was exhorting his

hearers to flee from the wraht to

come. "I warn you," he thundered,
"that there will be weeping, and
wailing and gnashing of teeth!"
At this moment an old woman in

2-PANTS
STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades
$25 to $32.50

OVERCOATS
$19.50 Upward to $32.50

New Wide Trousers Sweaters

TWO-PANTS SUITS TO ORDER
$30, $35, $40, $45, to $65

R. ABRAMS
"TAILORING AS IT SHOULD BE"

207 Majestic Bldg., 2nd Floor
Phone 4757

Prompt attention given to alterations, repairing and relining

of men's and women's clothing. All kinds of furs remodeled,
repaired and relined. 29 years in Shreveport, with 40 years
experience in merchant tailoring.

0. K. CLEANERS AND HATTERS
All Hats Made New

Suits Pressed While You Wait Any Time Any Day

We call for and deliver. Our service is prompt. Our work
is guaranteed. When you trade with us you trade with

a friend.

CALL US AND WE CALL

PHONE 3208 612 MILAM STREET

OPPOSITE INN HOTEL

The
HEARNE DRY GOODS COMPANY

Limited
Texas at McNeil Street

A SPLENDID SELECTION OF COLORS AND
PATTERNS IN

PULL - OVER SWEATERS
For All Sports Wear

These are the styles and colors that are being worn by the

boy who keeps right up-to-now in his dress.

In a great variety of stripe, checks and Jacquard weaves.

$50.00 and $6.00

Values

Special $3.95
Hearne's Men's Furnishing Shop—Main Floor

PLUMB EMPTY.
Hotel Clerk—"Hey, you dropped

your pocketbook."
Tom Jones—"That's all right; I'm

through with it."

Peewee McCravey—-"Say, fresh-

man, what's your name?"
Fresh Biggers—"Biggers, sir." #

Peewee—' Bigger's what?"
Fresh—"Bigger's you are."

Here's to our Wives and Sweet-
hearts—may they never meet!

A. GOETSCHEL AND COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

SHUR SHAVE BARBER SHOP
307 Milam Street

EXPERT BARBER WORK AND MANICURING
STANLEY B. TOWNSEND, Proprietor

FALL'S SMARTEST
FEATURING THIS FALL

THE CENTENARY
AND

GENTLEMAN" Model Suits
We are carrying in stock clothes named and modeled
for the students of Centenary, These suits are made
up in the best of fabrics and are styled in the latest pat-

terns.

WE SELL REAL COLLEGIATE CLOTHES

Suits and Overcoats

$35, $40, and $45

Schober & Brown Clothing Co., Inc.
Next to Commercial National Bank

We solicit the printing business of Centenary's

student body, assuring them the same quality

and service we have rendered in the past—and

if possible, a little better.

JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 6030

W. A. BARFIELD, Manager

Subscribe Now

—

You will know what is going on at Centenary if you
read "The Conglomerate" every week.

With the 1925-26 session in full swing now, everything points
to the most successful year in the history of the old school.
By subscribing to the college newspaper you will keep posted
as to what is going on each week and your interest in Cente-
nary will increase. Athletics, news of the alumni, in fact
every phase of campus activities will be given more space this

year than ever before. If you are a Centenary graduate, if

you have a son or daughter at Centenary, if you are a friend
of Centenary, keep in touch with the old school. Fill in the
blank below and send it in for a year's subscription to "The
Conglomerate."

The price is $1.50 for the collegiate year.

Mr. Eugene Tilleux, Jr., Circulation Mgr.,

"The Conglomerate," Centenary College,

Shreveport, La.

Dear Sir:

—

In enclose $1.50 for which you may send me the "Con-
glomerate" for one year.

Name

Street Address

City State,
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SOCIETY
By Miss Gertrude Marks

PI.

Nu entertained the members of the

Florida Alpha Chapter of Theta

Kappa Nu, who were here with the

football team, with a theatre party

on October the sixteenth.

KAPPA
The Kappa Pi Sorority announces

the pledging of Misses Wanda
Smith of Deweyville, Texas, Larry

Arnold Vance of Benton, Lo., Jane

Fullilove, Harriet Colquitt, Ger-

trude Marks, Margaret Holmes,

Louise Mitchell, Eleanor Sample

and Mrs. Clay Garrison of this

city.

The Kappa Pi Sorority enter-

tained most delightfully on October

the thirteenth in their attractive

little rustic cabin. Music was en-

joyed during the afternoon.

The lovely girls and the charm-

ing environment of the little cabin

combined to make the afternoon

one of unusual pleasure.

The living room was banked with

golden rod and jack O' lanterns

were used to suggest Hallowe'en.

Lovely refreshments were served

to the members of Kappa Pi and

their guests.

PHI OMEGA
The Phi Omega Sorority an-

nounces the pledging of Misses Bes-

sie Bauman, Mary Bauman and Ally

Byrne Mayo of this city and Miss

Ottice Jordan of Monroe, Louisiana.

ZETA DELTA.
The Zeta Delta Sorority began

their social activities with a tea

at the lovely home of the Misses

Smith on Friday, September the

twenty-fifth. The guests were

greeted by Misses Mary Murff

Christine Smith, Mary Katherine

Holder, Martha Monroe and Mrs

Arthur Campbell.
Mrs. Fred Frater presided over

the attractive tea table. Over forty

girls enjoyed this very delightful

entertainment.

The Zeta Delta Sorority an-

nounces the pledging of Miss Clif-

ford Cook.

The Louisiana Beta Chapter of

Theta Kappa Nu announces the

pledging of Messrs. Pat McGuire

of Conway, Pennsylvania, Roy Hoff-

pauir of Estherwood, La., Ernest

Matthews of Dawson, Texas, Grady

Pitts of Dawson, Texas, Roland

Faulk of Dubach, Louisiana, Robert

Shive of Hallsville, Texas and John
Hardin of this city.

KAPPA ALPHA.
The Alpha Iota Chapter of the

Kappa Alpha announces the pledg-

ing of: Messrs. Bob Goodrich, The-

ron Brown, Welborn Jack, Guy Sam-

ple, Hardy O'Neal, Murphy Buchan-

an and Charles Smith of this city,

Tom Wafer of Coushatta, La.,

Franklin Allday and Boyd Johnson

of Atlanta, Texas, Frances Mallory

of Mansfield, La., and Bill Means

of Belcher, La.

SIGMA PHI.

The Sigma Phi Fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of: Messrs.

Jack Douglas of Gilliam, La., James
W. O'Neal and Joe Williams of

Trees City, La., Percy Wood of Sul-

phur Springs, Texas, Otto Duck-

worth of this city, Warren Baird

The Alpha Iota Chapter of Kappa

Alpha entertained their numerous

friends with a house warming on

last Tuesday evening in their new

home on Centenary Boulevard. De-

licious fruit punch was served

throughout the evening while the

Louisiana Ramblers furnished mu-

sic.

The Zeta Delta Sorority was

hostess at a theatre party on Octo-

ber the twelfth at the Strand The-

atre. After, enjoying "The Midship-

man " refreshman were served to:

Misses Clifford Cook, Margaret

Holmes, Dorris Bush, Janie Bright

Price, Annie Lee Honaker, Alverne

Adams, Mary Katherine Holder,

Bess Cargill, Christine Melton,

Christine Smith, Hazel Smith, Mar-

tha Monroe, Mrs. T. A. Brown, and

Miss Mary Katherine Holder.

Dean J. A. Hardin returned Mon
day morning after a visit of a few

days in Dallas, Texas.

Misses Bessie Mae Baucum and

Myra Maude Winn motored to

Haynesville last week end and were

the guests of their parents in that

city.

Thomas Lowrey is confined to a

room in the Schumpert sanitarium

as a result of having had his ton-

sils removed.

THETA KAPPA NU.
La. Beta Chapter of Theta Kappa

DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE

CREAM
Appetizing Wholesome

Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor-

hood Druggist or the Factory,

Dickson Ice Cream

Company^ Inc.

"It's Always Good"

1601 Marshall St.

New Phone 230 Old Phone 462

STAR CLEANERS AND PRESSERS
STAG CLEANERS AND PRESSERS

SUITS PRESSED WHILE YOU WAIT 25c

Shine Parlor, Ladies and Gents. Hats Reblocked

428 Marshall Street 512 Market Street

and John Lilly of Augusta, Ga., Ted
and George Jefferies of Jackson-

ville, Texas and Ernest Guinn of

Jacksonville, Texas.

Subscribe for the Conglomerate to-

day, $1.50 per year.

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes

Do You Know-
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Hand- Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of

Effective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts

in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, ana

fatigue.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students ana.

athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and

honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered
The Athlete and His Studies.

Diet During Athletic Training.

How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,

. .etc.

Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration an

Efficiency,
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective

Preparing for Examinations.

Writing Good Examinations.

Brain and Digestion in Relation

..to Study.
How to Take Lecture and Read-

ing Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of

Cramming.

Why You Need This Guide

"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the

weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple,

U
- "'^Successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.

Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked. Prof. H. S.

Can
»Misdfrlcted labor, though honest and well intentioned may

lead to naught Among the most important things for the student to

letrn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be

lnre-elv in vain " Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
larS

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study work is very

often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to

C°nt
"HOW TO STTOY* wflfshow yoThow to avoid all misdirected

eff
°Get a good stand and make this year a highly successful one by

sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

CLIP

AND MAIL

TODAY

American Student Publishers,

22 West 43rd St., New York.

Gentlemen: „,,,„
Please send me a copy of How to Study

for which I enclose $1.00 cash, $1.10 check

Name

|
Address

Shreveport's Greatest Clothiers

At Your Service For

Every

Cleansing

Purpose

EXCELSIOR
VALET
SERVICE

When you send your

clothes to Excelsior, we not

only clean and press them,

but repair them as well.

When needed we tighten

or replace buttons, sew up

rips, mend the pockets, and

lining. Let us help you

with your wardrobe prob-

lem. Telephone today for

our representative to call.

EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
'Where Quality Counts"

Telephone 680—For Prompt Service

Forward Passing

Real Value to You!

COLLEGE CLOTHES
Suits and Overcoats

Here's the goal of your ambition in clothes desires; a

victory in pride and appearance—and a gam in dollars

saved.

Featuring

STEIN BLOCK—FASHION PARK
MICHAEL STERN—VALUE FIRST

"Hand Tailored"

\. LEVY CO., In
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES'

Texas and Edwards Streets
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GENTS PLAY CENTRAL TEACHERS TODAY
Centenary Meets Ancient Foe Satur-

day Afternoon in State Fair Stadium.

Largest Crowd of Season Expected—Letteer

May Start Game.

PROBABLE LINEUPS

Centenary Position Central Teachers

York (24) Left End Hyson (20)

Woods (14) Left Tackle Cramer (5)

Binion (11) Left Guard .FIsk (36)

Rebsamen (17) Center House (Capt.) (1)

Pierson (20) Right Guard Baumgarter (34)

Stewart (10) .Right Tackle Ketch (21)

Kepke (22) Right End Wood 8

Beam (12) Quarterback Van Noy (15)

Lawrence (4) Left Half Williamson (17)

White (7) Rig"t Half Courtney (14)

Stone (5) Full Back Kent (16)

Referee: Sweeny (Bethany); Umpire: Joe Utay (Texas A. &
M); Head Linesman: Lipscomb (Centre).

Alumni Raising

Sunshades
Over Teeth

(BY T1LLIE)

BY ISAAC CHAPMAN.
The Centenary Gentlemen will meet their ancient foe in the Cen-

tral State Teachers of Edmond, Oklahoma, when these two teams clash

here Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the State Fair Stadium, in

one of the feature attractions of the State Fair this year.

The Teachers have practically

their same eleven which threw such

a big scare into Bo McMillin's ma-

chine last year when those two

teams met at the State Fair grounds

which resulted into a 7 to 6 win

for the Gents only after the hardest

kind of battle.

The Teachers arrived here Friday

and had a workout Friday after-

noon to put on the finishing touches

for their contest with the Gentle-

men. One of the largest crowds of

the season is expected to be pres-

ent, judging from the large advance

sale of tickets.

Coaches Davis and Norton's

charges have been going through

hard workouts all this week and

have announced themselves in ex-

cellent physical condition for the

encounter Saturday.
Teachers Have Strong Overhead

Attack.

The future professors have devol-

oped one of the best forward pass-

ing combinations of any team in

the South and will depend on this

style of warfare as their chief

means of attack. The Gents have

been working up a strong defense

for this expected overhead attack

and the Teachers will find that

their hithertofore successful for-

ward passing attack has met its

Waterloo in the Centenary linesmen.

This will mark the sixth game
of the year for the representatives

of Louisiana's oldest Institution.

The Gents are one of the few teams
in the South whose goal has not

been crossed this year.

Letteer Will Probably Start.

Captain Glenn Letteer, will proba-

bly be able to start in his first

game of the year, against Central

Saturday. Letteer has fully recov-

ered from his injuries which have
kept him out of play most of the

year, and will probably start in

the backfield at one of the halfback

positions.

The great strength of the Central

Teachers eleven this year is

brought by the fact that they re-

cently humbled the strong Okla-

homa Baptist University, a team
who defeated the Arkansas Razor-

backs, who in turn defeated the

L. S. U. Tigers here last Saturday

by a score of 12 to 0. A win over

the Teachers will probably give the

Gents a chance for comparison
with some of the other Southern
Conference elevens.

Teachers Have Light Team.
The Central Bronchos, as they

are called will present the lighest

team that has met the Gentlemen
this year. They have only three

players in the line weighing over
the 175 pound mark.
According to reports the Bron-

chos have a light, but very fast,

eleven that should give the Gents
a tough battle all the way.
The referee's whistle to start hos-

tilities will blow promptly at 2:30

o'clock.

Tickets to Centen-

ary-Tulane Game
Selling Fast

BY SAM KHOURY.
Four hours after the tickets to

the Centenary-Tulane games were
placed on sale at the Selber Bros.

Clothing Co., there were 1,500 tick-

ets sold and according to the latest

report, approximately 3,000 tickets

have been sold up to date.

Judging from the rapid fire sales,

a record crowd will swarm the Cen-

tenary Stadium on Thanksgiving
Day, where the game is to be play-

ed. It is estimated that 10,000 ea-

ger football fans will seek entrance

through the gates that day, and no

doubt many thousands will be

turned away.
There will be a special train from

New Orleans carrying at least one
thousand loyal students and fans,

accompanying their team to Shreve-

port, in hope of encouraging their

"entry" to victory.

But regardless of who comes and
how they come, the Centenary Gen-

elemen will be prepared to give a

worthy account of themselves on

Thanksgiving Day, and after that

game is over the thousand or more
disappointed fans from the south-

ern part of the state will return

home singing the praise of a more
worthy team.

James Pruet, '25, who has been

playing semi-pro baseball and as-

sisting in a pipe line survey through

the swamps along the Mississippi,

is back at the Kappa Alpha house

for two weeks. Although Jim was

editor of the '25 "Yoncopin" he has

disgraced the college by sprouting

a mustache.
Another visiting jelly was James

Devine, '24, who is working (think

of it) for an oil company in El

Dorado, Ark. This Jim, editor of

the Centenary "Alumnus," was at

the college laet Sunday sporting a

misplaced eyebrow on his upper lip.

He excused himself on the ground
there are no baibcrs in El Dorado.

R. W. Godbold, '25, another mem-
ber of the famous quartet of for-

mer years, dronped in on old friends

for a few hours last week. Godbold
also had. a full grown toothbrush
under his nose.

In the face of this contaminating
influence from their elders it is no
wonder that Jim Pierson and other

members of our younger set have
pronounced leanings toward the su-

perflous hirsute adornment, and a

fine crop of weeds will doubtless

soon be seen along the jaw line of

otherwise promising students. If

this epidemic of soup strainers

doesn't cease we may as well go So-

viet or else give the country back

to the Indians. Suggestions will be

received.

Twentieth Annual State Fair

Closes Sunday Night

Fair Has Been Attracting Large Crowds
Despite Inclement Weather.

Glee Club Meet,

BY SAM KHOURY.

The Centenary Glee Club held

their first rehearsal at three o'clock

last Wednesday afternoon under

the direction of Professor Menden-
hall.

The Glee Club is composed of

twenty-four members, namely:

Davis, Hughes, Terry, Logan and
Looney, first tenors; W. Hughes,
Bridges, Munday, Perkins, Hort-

man and Crowley, second tenors;

Herron, Chadwick, Hardin, Shelby,

Taylor and Gregg, Baritones; Har-

ris, Hyde, C. Chadwick, R. Falk,

Goodwin and Roswick, bass.

Jimmie Harris will take care of

the business affairs.

o

Y. M. C. A. Notes.

The Centenary Y. M. C. A. open-

ed the year with a social in the

chapel building. New members
were solicited, and the results

showed on increase of one hundred
new members.
The Y. M. C. A. has been hold-

ing its regular meeting every Thurs-

day evening at 6:30 p. m. in the

"Y" room.
An open forum has been organ-

ized which meets every Sunday af-

ternoon at three o'clock.

According to Mr. Luther Grounds,
president of the Centenary Y. M.

C. A., special rates have been ob-

tained at the city "Y" for all mem-
bers of the college "Y."

Three representatives were sent

to the North Louisiana State con-

ference which was held in the Inn

Hotel of this city.

That magnificent spectacle to

which all Louisianans point with

pride, the Louisiana State Fair,

opened its gates to the public last

Thursday morning for the twentieth

consecutive year, when approxi-

mately 15,000 school children of

Louisiana and Texas were guests

of the management.
A feature of the opening day was

the formal opening of the new home
of the Child Welfare Department,
which is located near the main en-

trance of the fair grounds. The
building was constructed at a cost

of approximately $4<0,0C\^ and is

modern in every detail.

Mile after mile of bunting and
flags have been strewn over the

various buildings on the grounds.

The hippodrome acts in front of

the grand stand begins every day
at 1:30 o'clock as well as the horse

races. The acts are preceded by
a musical concert by the Chicago
Cadets band, under the direction of

Everett Johnson.
Gladway Shows Are Features.

The Morris and Castle shows con-

stitute a mammoth gladway attrac-

tion. Many new and novel shows
and rides are to be seen. The new
Hey-Day ride, said to be a sensa-

tion wherever shown is attracting

much interest.

The exhibit building is filled to

overflowing with a beautiful dis-

play of products of Louisiana mer-

chants and business firms. The
arts building and the new New Or-

leans buildings are both crowded
with interesting exhibits. The ag-

ricultural building represents a

true reflection of Louisiana's pros-

perity. The farming products on
display are the best in the history

of the fair, it is said.

This is the first time in the his-

tory of the Fair that Texas counties

have been allowed to place exhibits

in the agricultural building. Here-

tofore no other state than Louisiana
was allowed to compete for the

prizes.

Texas counties represented in-

clude Harrison, Gregg, Smith,

Shelby and Henderson. More than
20 Louisiana parishes are repre-

sented.

The poultry building is nosier

than ever this season with hun-
dreds of birds on exhibit. The Izaak
Walton League has an interesting

exhibit of wild life. Ducks, geese

and many other wild birds are on
display. An aquarium containing
many native fish has been con-

structed. Live bear and deer are

also to be seen. Stuffed birds and
animals of all kinds are on display.

Model Oil Field.

The model oil and gas field is at-

tracting thousands of visitors. A
complete field has been erected
with three towering steel derricks,

drilling machinery, tanks, pipe lines

and all other essentials necessary
to carry on the work in a regular

oil and gas field are to be seen.

Experienced operators will be in

charge of the field and demonstrate
the working of^every detail.

The stock barns are crowded to

capacity. The negro building has a

mammoth display of excellent prod-

ucts.

"Rube" Liebman, the official an-

nouncer and handy man, of the

Fair Association is very much in

evidence at the Fair.

This is the seventh year that

"Rube" has "made" the Fair here
and he has become as familiar a
snght around the fair grounds
dressed in his "rube" clothes as

the old grandstand and race track

itself.

His unique method of "crying"

"fireworks" has caused him to be

widely known and well liked.

"Rome Under Nero," a mammoth
display of fireworks, will be pre-

sented every night in front of the

grandstand. It is said to be a re-

markable reproduction of the burn-

ing of Rome with the brutal Nero
fiddling.

A postoffice and Western Union
telegraph office are maintained on
the Fair grounds for the conven-

ience of Fair patrons. A fire station

with a detachment of ten firemen
and a truck is also provided for

fire protection. A police sub-station

is also maintained with an efficient

squad of law enforcement offcers.

The Fair is having large attend-

ances, despite the inclement weath-
er. Several attendance records
have been broken this year. The
twentieth annual State Fair comes
to a successful close Sunday night.

Centenary Stu-

dent Wins Type-
writing Award

With the beginning of the first

advance typewriting class in Cen-
tenary College, Martel Alexander
carries off first honors by winning
the Primary Certificate issued by
the School Department of the Rem-
ington Typewriter Company of

New York City, for proficiency in

typewriting.

To secure the award one must
write at the rate of at least twenty-
five words a minute for fifteen con-

secutive minutes from material
that has not been seen before, and
not more than ten errors are allow-

ed. For each error the writer is

penalized ten gross words.

Mr. Alexander's record was re-

markable for a student only having
three weeks of the work in the
speed class; as he averaged almost
twenty-nine words a minute, only
making three errors. He made less

than one error out of every 140

words.

In Centenary College the stu-

dents have the privilege of learn-

ing touch typewriting on four stand-

ard machines: Remington, Under-
wood, R*oyal, and L. C. Smith. Each
company has a school department
which offers certificates and va-

rious awards. It is hoped that oth-

er members of the class will qualify

for their share of them.

Feeling is deep and still, and the
word that floats on the surface is

as the tossing buoy that betrays
where the anchor is hidden.

—Longfellow.
o :

"You may lead a fool to the
trough of knowledge,, but you can-

not make him drink."
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Physical Science Club Organized.

A physical science club was or-

ganized Tuesday morning with nine

cnarter members. The following

officers were elected: President,

Leon Scales; vice president, W. G.

Banks; secretary, Miss Metta

Reeder.
This club is sponsored by Dr.

Maizlich and is for the purpose of

increasing interest in the study

of the sciences. The time and

place of the meetings will be an-

nounced later.

There shallow draughts intoxicate

the brain,

And drinking largely sobers us

again.

Fired at first sight with what the

muse imparts,

In fearless youth we tempt the

height of arts,

While from the bounded level of

our mind
Short views we take, nor mind the

lengths behind.

But more advanced, behold with

strange surprise,

New distant scenes of endless sci-

ence rise."
—Pope.

ISAAC CHAPMAN,
Associate Editor

DOROTHY BROWN,
Associate Editor

HARDEE EATMAN,
Sports Editor

NELL BURGESS,
Humor Editor

THE STAFF
E. MALVIN THOMASON,

Editor-Manager
CHRISTINE MELTON,

Associate Editor

SAM G. KHOURY,
Associate Editor

GERTRUDE MARKS,
Society Editor

FLOYD B. BRINKLEY,
Advertising Manager

EUGENE TILLEUX, JR.

Circulation Manager

The regular weekly meeting of

the Y. M. C. A. will be held at

6:45 Thursday night. "Dean Hardin

will address the meeting, and mat-

ters of real interest to the stu-

dents will be presented. A full at-

tendance is requested.

The Cabinet will meet Tuesday

at 6:45.

:: :: EDITORIALS :: ::

Prayer Group Organized.

The "Conglomerate" has been

asked to announce that every even-

ing at 6:45, immediately following

the supper hour, a 15 minute relig-

ious service is held by the dormi-

tory students. Meetings are held

in the Y. M. C. A. room in the boys

dormitory, and regular programs

are observed. All interested stu-

dents and friends are invited to at-

tend.
-o—

A Bit of Verse

Oh don't you remember sweet Alice,

Ben Bolt?
That's her with the open-work

hose

—

And the henna-red hair that the

scissors have snipped
And the waist that hides less

than it shows.

There's a little rosette an each
garter, Ben Bolt,

And her skirt doesn't hide them
—Gee Whiz!

It's hard to believe of sweet Alice,

Ben Bolt,

But nevertheless—there she is.

—Allan Reid.

BIG BROTHER.
She—"I'll tell my brother if you

kiss me."
Red McComb—"How old is he?"

She—"He'l be three in Decem-
ber."

o

CHANGING THE NATIONALITY.

A lady out shopping one day en-

tered a butcher's shop and asked

for a sheep's head. She emphat-

ically stated that she must have

English mutton.
"Sorry, mum," replied the butch-

er, "we only stock Scotch mutton."

The lady was most anxious to

purchase the sheep's head, but she

was insistent that it must be Eng-

lish.

Turning to the back of the shop,

the butcher called his assistant to

him and said quietly, pointing to

the head of a sheep lying on the

counter at the far end of the shop,

"Jock, tak' the brains oot o' that

heid."

CHAPEL EXERCISES.

"Let's cut chapel today" is heard often on Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday. Is this the right attitude to take toward

one of the most beneficial parts of our college life? When we

stop and consider it we realize that when we do this we are

really cutting out an important part of our education. Why are

we required to attend chapel? Because the faculty knows that

at least every other day the entire student body should be

brought together in a short period of devotion. It is a time

when the students are brought together in a spirit of fellowship

and loyalty. Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen are

one. Here one gets more of the college spirit. He hears of the

various clubs and organizations that are promoting the school

activities.

The chapel services are beneficial in other ways also. I His

fall we have had some splendid talks by the leading business

men and ministers of Shreveport, as Well as by our own profes-

sors. These talks have been an inspiration to us, Making us want

to do better in every way, to go on with our work, fix a goal m
life and work towards it.

Do the students like to attend chapel? This question is oiten

asked and it may be truthfully said that the majority of them

do Of course there are some who consider it only a set form,

a rule which must be respected. They go through necessity and

?pond the time there in preparing the lesson for the next class

These students have not come to realize the true value of a

ihapel service.

FOR YOUTH.

Each In Its Place.

He didn't like work, though he had

a keen mind,
And could lead his class if he'd

try.

So he skimmed his lessons for

nearly a month,
Then decided he'd do his full best;

But alas! he soon foud he was so

far behind
He couldn't catch up with the rest

Oh laddie, in climbing the ladder to

power,
Each rung you must take in its

place;

If, at last, you would stand secure

at the top,

You must build firm and strong at

the base.

—H. O. Spelman in Exchange

TOTALITY.
The little fellow at the corner

selling papers looked so forlorn and
wistful that the passing stranger

couldn't forbear speaking to him.
"What's your name, sonny?"
"Jim," was the reply.

"Jim what?"
"Just Jim."
"Well, what's your father's

name?"
"Ain't got no father."

"Well, who's your mother—broth-

er—sisters?"

"Ain't got none."
"No one at all?" asked the man

in pity.

"Nope," the boy answered. "When
you seen me you done seen all

there is of us."

MID-TEKM EXAMS.
Although the Fair is gaily going on, there are few with hoi

idav spirits around Centenary. Even the weather has taken pity

on us and is weeping for the sufferers. However, its sympathy

is not appreciated and has only tended to make the whole thing

gloomier. .

Everyone is worrying and "burning the mid-night oil tins

week. There are few idle minutes now; every hour is

""crammjed" full. The sixth week in every term means mid-

term exams. It is the time when professors find out how little

we know, we find out how much we don't know, and our par-

ents find out just how we stand.

But Why grumlble about mid-term exams? Of course they

are hard but still they are for our own good. Do you think that

the teachers enjoy them? Certain^ not, they are more trying

on them than on us. Mid-term exams are a signal to Mop,

(too much going) "Look" at textbooks; and Listen to the

professors. This is the reason that we have exams It this sig-

nal were not given until the end of the term it would be too late.

Now when the mid-term reports are issued, heed the signal,

and if necessary, get to work, double your efforts, for there is

still time to make good. Those who have made good grades,

keep it up ; do not become over-confident and lay down on the

job for you must remember that it is often m the last half that

the game is lost. Don't let Failure score even one point.

IT YET SHALL BE.
Of all sad words of tongue or pen

The saddest are these,

"It might have been."

He's a coward forsooth, not a man
ly man,

Whose energies flag under such a

ban,
But a battler true and a hero is he

Who ringingly answer "IT YET
SHALL BE."

Regrets are useless, repinings are

vain,

He's a fool repeating that sad re-

frain,

"It might have been." Your troubles

will flee

As you charge with the war cry "IT

YET SHALL BE."

Then bury the past with its strug-

gles and tears,

Press on to the prize of victorious

years,

Fight hard, you'll sail o'er prosper-

ity's sea
If you hoist up the ensign, "IT YET

SHALL BE."

Hebe Mcllwaine says he spent

the summer way back in the coun-

try, and was supposed to work
hard, but luck seemed to come his

way. He had some trees to cut

down, and the day before he was
to do it a cyclone came along and
blew them all down, then the light-

ning set fire to the brush pile after

he had corded the wood. After all

this work was done for him he got

lazy and sat around for two weeks
waiting for an earthquake to come
along and shake the potatoes out
of the ground.

Though clothes do not make the

man many men owe quite a lot to

the tailor.

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the

place you'll find great va-

riety at moderate prices.

/. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

"A little learning is a dangerous
thing.

Drink deep, or taste not the pierian

spring;

Why I Flunked in History.

I thought that:

The battle of Tours was fought

when I wanted to go to Terre

Haute and my girl wanted to go

to Indianapolis.

Joan of Arc was Noah's wife.

St. Bernard was a dog.

Monks had tails and lived in trees.

A fief was a musical instrument.

The Scotch Highland was a

drink.

I also slept in class. Now His-

tory is repeating itself—I'm taking

it over again!
o

There's a profound difference be-

tween subtlety and simplicity, al-

though they look very much alike

on the surface. The subtle mind
exposes everything but its aim ; the

simple mind, on the contrary, re-

veals its aim, but confuses every

thing else. We are so accustomed

to indirection, vagueness and mud-

dle, that the direct, straight line

way of doing things puzzles us.

—o

Men are anxious to improve their

circumstances, but they are unwill-

ing to improve themselves; they

therefore remain bound.

WATCH WINTERS WINDOWS

t
\ 6H-6BTtXAS5T. BOTH PHONES 1118 J

2-PANTS
STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades

$25 to $32.50

OVERCOATS
$19.50 Upward to $32.50

New Wide Trousers Sweaters

Centenary Students (who are the best of all)

Come again to our Store This Fall

!

Bibles and discriminating books of all kinds that Stu-

dents need and like. Centenary Pennants, etc.

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
301-302 Giddens-Lane Building.

HERE'S REAL
VALUE

STAG'S

COLLEGIATE

CLOTHES

Griffon and Hirsch

Wickwire Clothes in

all the new styles that

college men demand

Suits—$27.50 to $65.00

Top Coats—$27.50 to $55.00
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SPORTOLOGY
BY SAM KHOURY.

Centenary booked for 28 games
of basketball and baseball in South-

western Conference.
Centenary College is apparently

nearing its goal for recognition by

the Southwestern conference, com-

posed of teams from Texas, Arkan-

sas, and Oklahoma, according to

baseball and basketball scheduled

recently announced.
Centenary is booked for 14 bask-

etball an die same number of

baseball games with Southwestern

Conference teams. During the De-

cember meeting of the conference

the football schedules will be deter-

mined.
In basketball, the Gentlemen play

Texas A. & M., Rice, T. C. U., Tex-

as State, Arkansas, Baylor and S.

L. U., while the baseball schedule

contemplates games between Cen-

tenary and Arkansas, Texas U., T.

C U., S. M. XL, Rice, Texas A. &
M., and Baylor. The majority of

these games both basketball and

baseball are scheduled away from

home.
The 1926 schedule for Centenary

with Southwestern teams follows:

Basketball

—

Jan. 8-9—Texas A. & M., at

Shreveport.
Jan. 12-13—Rice, at Shreveport.

Jan. 15-16—T. C. U., at Fort

Worth.
Jan. 22-23—Texas U., at Austin.

Jan'. 29-30—University of Ark., at

Fayetteville.

Feb. 1-2—Baylor, at Shreveport.

Feb. 16-17—S. M. U., at Dallas.

Baseball—
March 26-27—University of Ark.,

at Shreveport.
April 16-17—T. C. U., at Shreve-

port.

April 23-24—S. M. U., at Shreve-

port.

April 30-May 1—Rice, at Houston.

May 17-18—Texas A. & M., at Col-

lege Station.

May 21-22—Baylor, at Waco.

boys with all we've got today.

What do you say?
"Revenge is sweet," some ole

bird wise cracked about a gillion

years back. Well Centenary is get-

ting hers finally on her old foe,

"The Tennessee Docs." The follow-

ing clipping was taken from an At-

lanta newspaper and you can see

that in addition to beating the

"Medicos," the "Gentlemen" left

them in a weakened condition for

their next struggle on the gridiron:

Bill Brennan Afraid.

"Memphis, Tenn., October 29, Uni-

versity of Tennessee Doctors are

crippled for Saturday's game with
St. Edward's College. Regulars
are on the injured list, and Coach
Bill Brennan has been afraid to

scrimmage."
o

Dick Taylor Is

Elected President

of Student Body
Vote is Made Wednesday During

Chapel—Was Nominee of

Senior Class.

member of the band and the Frank-
lin Literary Society during this

time. For three years Taylor has
been on the "Yoncopin" staff as cir-

culation manager, and served one
year as associate editor of the "Ma-
roon and White," the present "Con-
glomerate." This term "Dick" is

making his debut on the glee club.

He is a member of the Theta Kappa
Nu fraternity.

Centenary Girls

To Form a

Glee Club
BY SAM KHOURY.

The house voted to meet every two
weeks. The next program is to be
held on November 10.

Messrs. White and Price were
the new members received at this

meeting.

Wit and Half-Wit

BY HARDEE EATMAN.

Did you "score hounds" put your

peepers of the past Saturday's Grid

results? I happened to, and Butler

and Tulane had games that day. Tu-

lane went over to Auburn and took

the "Tigers" down by a 13-0 score,

while Butler defeated the Rose
Polytechnic School to the tune of

38-0. These scores make things

look tougher for the Gentlemen,

but good teams like these are the

kind we crave whippin, so let's

be pullin all the harder for another

Centenary victory in each of these

two future games.

The 1925 history of the Gentle-

men is rather well known. The
boys have made nothing short of

a wonderful showing so far. They
have scored no less than 149 points

in five games while their oppon-

ents have kinda scared them may-
be once or twice, but as yet the ole

Maroon and White goal line remains
uncrossed. Let's be backing the

The annual election for the Presi-

dent of the Student body was held
in Chapel last Wednesday mornig.
Mr. Billy Pomeroy, acting as the
chairman of the meeting, put the
name of the Senior class nominee,
Mr. Dick Taylor, before the house,
asking that the nomination of the
Senior class be approved. There
was a unanimous response to this

motion, and Mr. Taylor was declar-

ed elected by Mr. Pomeroy.
Taylor made a short address

thanking the student body for the
honor given to him, and expressing
his intention of carrying out the
policies of our former president,
Mr. "Sweede" Anderson. Mr. Taylor
stated that he would do all in his

power to make this the most suc-

cessful year in the history of Cen-
tenary College.

Since matriculating at Centenary
there have been few student activ-

ities in which Taylor has not par-

ticipated. In his freshman year he
was a leader in the college "Y" and
was sent as a delegate to the state

convention in Baton Rouge and to

the Blue Ridge conference near
Asheville, N. C. He has been a
member of the "Y" for four years
and is now on the governing cab-

inet. He has also been a regular

Under the supervision of Profes-

sor F. S. Mendenhall, head of the

department of music at Centenary,

the Centenary girls will organize a

Girls' Glee Club, to be composed
of not less than twenty-four voices.

A meeting of the girls was called

Friday at three o'clock in Profes-

sor's Mendenhall's studio and plans

were made for the completion of

the proposed Glee Club. So far the

plans have been met with much
enthusiasm.

Ministerial Club.

BY A. MYATT LARSCHE.

The Ministerial Club met in the

Y. M. C. A. room on Tuesday, Oct.

27, at 7:00 p. m. James Harris, the

retiring president, called the meet-

ing to order after which A. M.
Larsche gave the opening prayer.

Billy Pomeroy, the president-elect

was installed in the office by Mr.

Harris, Harris administering the

oath of office.

The new president made a brief

talk on the past achievements of

the club and set forth his ideals

for the future of the club.

An open discussion by the house
revealed the fact that the majority

of the members favored "fewer
meetings and better programs."

If Any One Has.

Killed a pig,

Shot his wife,

Got married,
Borrowed a stamp,
Made a speech,

Sold a dog,

Lost his wallet,

Gone fishing.

Committed suicide,

Drowned a cat,

Been away,
Come back home,
Taken a vacation,

Got licked,

Made a bet,

Lost it,

Its news

—

Send it to the Editor.

man. "I don't think I ever heard
of the breed."
"No doubt," rejoined the fair

owner. He is what you would call

a Spitz."

Just a Suggestion.
The world is old, yet likes to laugh;
New jokes are hard to find;

A whole new editorial staff

Can't tickle every mind.

So if you meet some ancient joke
Decked out in modern guise,

Don't frown and call the think a
joke

Just laugh—don't be too wise.

Chemistry Prof.
—"What does I.

U. and C. L. stand for?"
Bright Student.—"Dunno, I go

home on the V. S. and P."

SPITS OR SPITZ.

"Pardon me," said the young man
from New York, "but may I en-

quire what kind of a dog that is?"

"Certainly," replied the Boston
maid. "He is an expectorator."

"Indeed!" exclaimed the young

Three Words.
There are three words, the sweet-

est words
Of all in human speech,

More sweet than are all songs of

birds

Or pages poets preach.
This life may be a vale of tears,

A sad and dreary thing,

Three words, and all the roses
bloom,

The sun begins to shine.

Three words will cheer the saddest
days,

"I love you," wrong by heck!
It is another, sweeter phrase,
"Enclosed find check."

Sanitary

Barber Shop
"The Shop of Service"

321 Texas Street

DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE
CREAM

Appetizing Wholesome

Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor-

hood Druggist or the Factory.

Dickson Ice Cream
Company., Inc.

"It's Always Good"

1601 Marshall St.

New Phone 230 Old Phone 462

STAR CLEANERS AND HATTERS
STAR CLEANERS AND HATTERS
SUITS PRESSED WHILE YOU WAIT 25c

Shine Parlor, Ladies and Gents. Hats Reblocked

428 Marshall Street 512 Market Street

TWO-PANTS SUITS TO ORDER
$30, $35, $40, $45, to $65

R. ABRAMS
"TAILORING AS IT SHOULD BE"

207 Majestic Bldg., 2nd Floor
Phone 4757

Prompt attention given to alterations, repairing and rehnmg
of men's and women's clothing. All kinds of furs remodeled,

repaired and relined. 29 years in Shreveport, with 40 years

experience in merchant tailoring.

Subscribe Now—
You will know what is going on at Centenary if you

read "The Conglomerate" every week.

With the 1925-26 session in full swing now, everything points

to the most successful year in the history of the old school.

By subscribing to the college newspaper you will keep posted

as to what is going on each week and your interest in Cente-

nary will increase. Athletics, news of the alumni, in fact

every phase of campus activities will be given more space this

year than ever before. If you are a Centenary graduate, if

you have a son or daughter at Centenary, if you are a friend

of Centenary, keep in touch with the old school. Fill in the

blank below and send it in for a year's subscription to "The

Conglomerate."

The price is $1.50 for the collegiate year.

Mr. Eugene Tilleux, Jr., Circulation Mgr.,

"The Conglomerate," Centenary College,

Shreveport, La.

Dear Sir:

—

In enclose $1.50 for which you may send me the "Con-

glomerate" for one year.

Name s

Street Address

City State

CITY MEAT MARKET
"THE BEST OF EVERYTHING"

705 Texas Avenue

A. GOETSCHEL AND COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

We solicit the printing business of Centenary's

student body, assuring them the same quality

and service we have rendered in the past—and

if possible, a little better.

JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 6030

W. A. BARFIELD, Manager

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes

Do You Know-
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of

Effective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts

in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and
fatigue.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective

Preparing for Examinations.

Writing Good Examinations.

Brain and Digestion in Relation
..to Study.
How to Take Lecture and Read-

ing Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of

Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,

Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration an

Efficiency,
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc

Why You Need This Guide
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the

weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple,

U. of Michigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.

Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S.

Canby, Yale.
. ,

"Misdirected labor, though honest and well mtentioned may
lead to naught. Among the most important things for the student to

learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be
largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work is very

often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to

contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected

effort. . . . . .
• -

Get a good stand and make this year a highly successful one by
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

CLIP

AND MAIL

TODAY

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.

Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to Study

for which I enclose $1.00 cash, $1.10 check.

Name .

Address
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S 0 C I E
By Miss Gertrude Marks

T Y
Among those that accompanied

the Gentlemen to Memphis last

week were: Dr. and Mrs. George

Sexton, Mr. and Mrs. George Rey-

nolds, Misses Larry Arnold Vance

and Norene Wilkins.

Mr Guy Sample has returned

from a most enjoyable trip to New
Haven, Connecticut, where he went

to see the Yale-Culver game. Mr.

Sample was the captain of the Cul-

ver football team last year.

Miss Lillian Coleman, of Homer,

was the guest of Miss Delia Mun-

day last week-end. Miss Coleman

is a former Centenary girl, and has

a host of friends who were delight-

ed to see her again.

Miss Lenora Waller was the guest

of her parents last week-end. She

attended Centenary last year and

was a member of the Kappa Pi So-

rority. Miss Waller is a Junior at

Texas University in Austin this

year.

Miss Eloise Adams, a graduate of

the 1925 class and a member of the

Zeta Delta sorority, was the week

end guests of her. parents. She is

teaching in Saline, Louisiana, this

winter.

The friends of Miss Flora Bell

Kinnebrew are glad to welcome her

back to school after a week of ill-

ness.

nut set for high score and Miss

Christine Melton won the consola-

tion.

Delightful refreshments were

served to the members of the so-

rority.

KAPPA PI.

The Kappa Pi sorority will keep

open house in their log cabin the

first Sunday afternoon in each

month in order that the alumnae

and the present members may be-

come better acquainted.

Mr. Bratton, president of the

Mansfield Female College was the

guest of Dr. Sexton last Friday.

A Hallowe'en party for the chil-

dren living on the campus was re-

cently given at the home of Dr. C.

E Green. Although the night was

bitter cold the kids raised more

noise than a tribe of Piutes tonsil-

deep in firewater.

Stith Bynum is night clerk at the

downtown Y. M. C. A.

State Normal
Sends 500 Stu-

dents to Fair

A special train, over the T. & P.

route, brought at least five hun-

dred or more students from State

Normal of Natchitoches, La., to the

Louisiana State Fair, Saturday, Oc-

tober 31.

This is an annual affair at the

Normal college and is looked for-

ward to as one of the big events

of the year by the students attend-

ing the institution from the north

ern part of the state.

Y. M. C°A. News
BY A. MYATT LARSCHE.

Dr R E. Smith returned last

week from Nashville, Tenn., where

he went to attend the Vanderbilt

University reunion.

Rev D. B. Raulins, Dr. George

S Sexton, and Dr. R. E. Smith left

the first of the week for New Or

Many members of the faculty and

student body were observed at the

lecture given by Lieutenant Hard-

ing of the Round-the-World Fliers.

Students in psychology were as-

signed to make detailed outlines of

several of Dr. Elwin House's recent

lectures at the Baptist church.

o

Centenary Band
Plays at Fair

The Centenary college band, un

der the direction of Professor More-

head, are giving creditable account

iPans' to" attendee' Louisiana Meth- 1 of themselves at the Louisiana

odtat Conference. Dr. Sexton will State Fair. They have proven very

present the annual report of Cen

tenary College to the Conference.

ZETA DELTA.
One of the most enjoyable enter-

tainments last week was the party

given for the Zeta Delta by Miss

Janie Bright Price in her lovely

new home on Merrick street. Games

were enjoyed during the evening.

Miss Doris Bush won the attractive

entertaining wherever they play

and in a certain case, were mis

taken for Sousa's famous band.

An old gentleman, listening very

attentively at the harmonious flow

of musical notes, turned around to

a certain Centenary student and

asked:
"Is that Sousa's band?"
"No sir," replied the sophomore

politely, "It is the Centenary band.'

The College Y. M. C. A. is in full

swing. The regular meetings on

Thursday nights are well attended

and very inspiring programs are be-

ing given. The "Y" has been for-

tunate in having the Rev. Mr. Scott

of the Noel Memorial Church, to ad

dress them. Mr. Bently Sloan and

Mr. Bill Phelps have given inter

esting reports on their trip to the

Blue Ridge Y. M. C. A. Convention

last summer. After hearing Sloan's

and Phe'p's vivid descriptions of

the mountains, the fine characters

the Bible study work, and the ad

dresses by some of the most prom

inent men in America, one feels

proud of the Y. M. C. A., its achieve-

ments, and its opportunities for the

development of young men.

The Sunday afternoon discus-

sions held in the "Y" room are

arousing much interest. The "Y"

students are setting for themselves

the task of studying our campus

needs and the possibilities for im-

provement.
o

Dr. Sexton and
Dr. Salathe Are

Guests at Fair

Physical Ed. Dept.

Has Resumed Work
BY DOROTHY BROWN.

Mrs. H. H. Huckaby, Jr., gradu-

ate of L. S. U. and last year's di-

rector of the girls Physical Educa-

tion Department, heads this depart-

ment again this year and has her

organization well under way.

Last week a meeting of all the

girls taking physical education was
called and an election was held.

Mrs. M. E. Brown was elected pres-

ident last year, but the elections

for vice president, Secretary-Treas

urer, and heads of the various de

partments, were held at this meet
ing. Miss Elizabeth Hudson was
elected vice president; Miss At

vern Adams, secretary; and Miss

Louise Davidson, treasurer. There

are five departments of Physical

Education: Basketball, Volley Ball,

Baseball, Tennis and Hiking. Miss

Allie Byrne Mayo was elected head

of the basketball division, Miss Mil-

dred Webb, Volley Ball division,

Miss Dorothy Brown, Baseball di-

vision, Miss Margaret Holmes, Ten-

nis division, and Miss Isabell Troy,

as head of the hiking division.

The girls are showing much in-

terest and a successful year is pre-

dicted. At the close of the year

those girls who have earned 1,800

points will be awarded a letter by

the college. Last year there were

twelve letters given to this depart-

ment, but according to indications

this year, there should be more
than this number to receive letters.

Another prize that is coveted by

members of this department, is the

Honor Blanket given to the girl

who proves herself to be a pro-

moter of athletics and who has

shown unusual interest during the

year. Miss Doris Bush was award-

ed the blanket last year.

Centenary may well expect great

things from her "Co-Eds" this year

judging from the interest that is

being shown in the Physical Edu-

cation department.
o-

Dictionary

Students

Dr. George Sexton and Dr. Albert

Salathe, together with the geology

class were the honored guests of

the Louisiana Oil Co. last Saturday,

that being Gas and Oil Day.

Dr. Sexton and Dr. Salathe both

gave short but interesting talks

on "Science and the Community."

The Sceptic.

My girl said she loved me;
She told me all about it.

But since she married some
else

I've been inclined to doubt it

Theta Kappa Nu.

Archon Dick Taylor

Treasurer Clingman Munday
Scribe Bill Phelps

Kappa Alpha.

President -Ben Brian

Secretary Clyde Wafer
Kappa Pi.

President Mary Francis Young
Treasurer Nell Burgess

Sigma Phi.

President Lake Dupree
Secretary Mauree Davis

Zeta Delta.

President ..Mary Catherine Holder

Secretary Hazel Smith
Phi Omega.

President Dot Alverson

Secretary Helen Elder

Pi Mu Sigma.
Pre-Medical Fraternity.

President Jack Chadwick
Secretary '. Sam G. Khoury

Epsilon Chi Sigma.
(Honorary Chemical)

President Ben F. Brian

Secretary Lake Dupree
Sponsor Metta Redder

Union Literary Society.

President Mary Lea
Vice President A. L. Tatum
Secy.-Treas Sybil Allen

Franklin Literary Society.

President Bessie Renfro

Vice President Bently Sloan

Secretary Walter Peck
Y. M. C. A.

President L. O. Grounds
Vice President Bill Phelps

Secretary Dick Taylor
Ministerial Club.

President Billy Pomeroy
Vice President A. M. Larsche

Secretary Robt. A. Cross

Yoncopin Staff.

Editor-Manager Ben F. Brian

Associate Editor. Eugene Tilleux, Jr.

o

"Hello Brown, how are you?"

"I am very well, thank you, but

I want you to know that my name
is not Brown. It is Green."
"Green? Oh yes, pardon me. I

am color blnid you know."

one

"Man is buffeted by circum-

stances so long as he believes him-

self to be the creature of outside

conditions."

Daughter—"Papa, what is your

birthstone?"
Father of seven—"My dear, I'm

not sure, but I think it is a grind-

stone."
-o

For Good Looking Girls Only.
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High School Students
and

Patrons of Centenary

WATCH THIS SPACE!

It Will Tell You Something New
About Student Life at Centenary

Each Week
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Noted Speaker To Appear
x

Monday Night at Local Hotel

George Creel, the "Uncle Henry"
of Collier's magazine, will appear

at the Washington Hotel, Monday
night, November 16th and give a

lecture on "Love, Marriage and
Other Perils." This lecture is ex-

pected to prove interesting to Cen-
tenary students since their lives

are made up of "perils" and the

knowledge that there are just a few
left, no doubt, bring them out to

hear this noted speaker discourse

of the danger of love, etc. Another
interesting feature of the program
is that Centenary students will be
admitted for fifty cents whereas
people who have undertaken the

above named perils will be taxed
one dollar.

Creel's career has indeed been an
interesting one. He is a product
of the newspaper world, starting

his work as "cub" with the Kansas
City World, at the age of eighteen.

From there he went to New York
as a "free lance" writer. Later he
founded "The Independent" at Kan-
sas City and here it was that the

power of his pen first became man-
ifest. For ten years he waged re-

lentless war against the bosses and
then joined forces with Judge Lind-

sey in Denver, where he became a

power in Denver journalism.

As editorial writer, dynamic
speaker and skilled organizer he
led a popular revolt that destroyed
the evil power of the "bi-partisan"

machine and forced the adoption of

the initiative and referendum,
mothers' compensation law, home
rule for cities, child labor laws,

workmen's compensation and other
needed reforms.

President Wilson drafted Creel
when war came, to take charge of

the Bureau of Public Information,
and he built for America the great-

est morale force of any nation on
earth, his efforts reaching every al-

lied country, and even getting clear

over the lines into Germany. It was
his pride, as it should be the pride

of every true American, that never
once was a single word of hate al-

lowed to creep into America's mes-
sage.

Following the war he became
"Uncle Henry" of Collier's, and for

three years he has kept America
chuckling with his keen philosophy,

written in his own distinctive and
humorous style.

Epsilon Chi
Sigma Elects

New Officers

At a meeting of the Epsilon Chi
Sigma Fraternity last Tuesday, W.
T. Wilkinson was elected president,

succeeding Ben F. Brian, president

of 1924, and J. Clingman Munday,
was elected secretary, succeeding
Lake Dupree.
Wilkinson and Munday are jun-

iors at Centenary and are making
Chemistry their major subject. Oth-
er members of the fraternity are:

Ben F. Brian, E. M. Thomason,
Lake Dupree. Dr. Albert Salathe,

Prof. A. B. King, and Miss Metta
Reeder, Sponsor.

Milsaps First On
Debating Schedule

Jack Frost and E. M. Larche, with
W. G. Banks as alternate, will rep-

resent Centenary in the first de-

bate of this year to be held with
Milsaps, Friday, November thir-

teenth. The subject is: "Resolved
that capital punishment should be
abolished in the United States."

Centenary will debate the negative
side of the question.

Last year the Debating Team
was very successful, and it is ex-

pected that they will be equally
successful this year and uphold the
record of Centenary in debating
that has been established in pre-

vious years.

Maizlish Addresses

Chemical Society

BY SAM KHOURY.
The local branch of the American

Chemical Society met last Tuesday
night at 7:30 in the lecture room
of the Shreve Memorial Library.

Dr. I. Maizlish, head of the physics

department at Centenary College,

lectured on the "Scattering of X-

rays."

After giving a definition of scat-

tered rays, he considered two theo-

ries, proposed to account for the

facts of X-ray scattering. The two
theories discussed were (1) the

classical electro-dynamic theory of

J. J. Thomason, and (2) the quan-
tum theory of A. H. Compton and
Paul Debye. The classical theory

failed to explain all known facts

whereas, the quantum theory did

account for all known experimental
facts. The main feature of the

quantum theory was that it assum-
ed the energy associated with a
beam of light—consists of a large

number of units o; energy—all

these units being the same size;

in other words, that energy (partic-

ularly light energy) is atomic. But
so far, according to Dr. Maizlish, in-

terference and refraction phenom-
ema have not been explained on the
quantum theory—that is, on the as-

sumption that light energy is tomic.

On the other hand the classical the-

ory, which assumes that light con-

sists of electromagnetic waves ex-

plain the interference experiments
but not the scattering of X-rays.

Then was another difficulty ex-

plained in the classical theory. If

the experiments carried out by va-

rious investigators were to be ac-

counted for by the classical theory,

we are led to abandon the laws of

the Conservation Momentum and
the Conservation of Energy. This
difficulty however may be more
apparent than real. It is yet to be
seen whether the quantum theory
can be so modified so as to explain

all known facts including interfer-

ence experiments, or whether there
will arise a new theory to take the

place of the two now holding the
attention of those scientists inter-

ested in this fascinating field of

study.

There was a large crowd present
to hear Dr. Maizlish deliver his

famous lecture on the "Scattering
of X-rays." Many Centenary stu-

dents were also present.

Dr. Albert Salathe is chairman
of this society.

o •

"A particular train of thought
persisted in, be it good or bad, can-

not fail to produce results on the
character and circumstances. A
man cannot directly choose his cir-

cumstances, but he can choose his

thoughts, and so indirectly, yet
surely shape his circumstances."

Former Editor

of Conglomerate
Sells Real Estate

While his former newspapev as-

sociates are sweating, swearing and
pounding typewriters, the former
editor of the "Conglomerate,"
Maurice "Duke" Ellington is prun-

ing himself in the sunny clime of

Southern California with nothing to

worry about except where his next
meal is coming from. The "Duke"
has entered a high and noble call-

ing, in short he has become ad-

dicted to selling real estate. Ac-
cording to M. Ellington, the time
that he formerly spent in launch-

ing a "gas stick" upon advertising
prospects in Shreveport, he now
spends in rowing his clients out

to view his "Ocean lots." Accord-
ing to information reaching Shreve-
port, the former newspaper sheik
provides, free gratis, one pair of

oars, and one pair of water wings
with each lot and when the house
has been built, he throws in an an-

chor.

These alleged actions on the part

of the former editor, do not sur-

prise those who know him, as he
has a reputation for being free and
loose.

Information reaching this writer,

asserts that Ellington has frequent-

ly been seen at the Ambassador
Hotel in Los Angeles directing the

fair Gloria Swanson through the

amazing gyrations of the "Charles-

ton." It is rumored that Mr. Elling-

ton will figure as co-respondent in

a prominent divorce case soon to

be staged in Hollywood, with a well

known French Marquis as the

plaintiff and a fair screen actress

as defendant. This information
cannot be vouched for bj the writ-

er, but judging from the many scan-

dals involving the former editor,

it is altogether probable and rea-

sonable that the above is true.

Mr. Ellington spent four years at

Centenary College and was con-

nected with the college paper in

(Continued on page 4)

Methodists Bond Issue To

Increase Centenary's Funds

$300,000.00 Issue Approved to Aid Financial

Program of Two Institutions.

Y. W. C. A.

Elects Officers

The Centenary Y. W. C. A. held

its first meeting of this year in the

living room of the Woman's Build-

ing last Thursday afternoon. Be-

fore the devotional service a short

business meeting was held, and the

following officers were elected:

President, Miss Mary Katherine
Jones; vice president, Miss Anna
Pharr Turner; secretary, Miss Sy-

bil Allen; treasurer, Miss Neal Har-
per. It was decided that the regu-

lar meetings should be held every
Thursday afternoon. Selma Hol-

comb and Maxine Terry were ap-

pointed as an advertising commit-
tee. After the business meeting,
Miss Maxine Terry led the devo-

tional service.

What Other Teams Are Doing
While The Gentlemen Rest

GAMES OF SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14.

Teams Place

Alabama vs. Florida Montgomery
Boston College vs. West Va. Wes. Boston

Brown vs. Harvard Providence

Butler vs. Dayton Indianapolis

Chattanooga vs. Louisville Chattanooga

Georgetown vs. Centre Washington

Georgia Tech vs. Georgia Atlanta

Illinois vs. Wabash Urbana
Louisiana College vs. Ark. Aggies Pineville

McKendree vs. Carthage Lebanon

Notre Dame vs. Carnegie South Bend
Rice vs. Texas Agri Houston

Texas vs. Arizona Austin

T. C. U. vs. Arkansas Ft. Worth
Tulane vs. Sewanee New Orleans

Yale vs. Princeton New Haven
Union vs. Cumberland Barbourville

Mississippi Coll. vs. Mississippi Clinton

Annual Banquet
of Faculty Held

On Thursday night, November 12,

the annual Centenary faculty ban-

quet was held at the Washington
Hotel with an attendance of forty-

five. After a most excellent dinner,

Prof. Reynolds, toastmaster of the

occasion, introduced the speakers,

all of whom made most entertain-

ing and convincing speeches. Dr.

Maizlish, disclaiming any effort at

preparation, entertained his hearers
with an excellent talk on "The Mag-
netic Attraction of the Permanent
Wave." That there is much virtue

in unpreparedness was shown by
his talk. Following this came a de-

bate between Dr. Nelson and Mr.
Odom on "The Ape as an Evidence
of Evolution." Both speakers han-
dled this subject profoundly and
may be called upon by the Debating
Council to exhibit their abilities

later. Both of these gentlemen had
evidently seen a great deal of the

State Fair, and should have been
employed by the management there-

of as advertising media. Miss
Kelly revealed unsuspected ac-

quaintance with her topic, and dem-
onstrated that, though unfamiliar
with it by experience, she was by
hearsay. Miss Broadwell, in true

pedagogical style, spoke on the at-

tractiveness of Tullulah Falls. Her
speech related to water only in the
sense that it was not dry. Miss
Velinsky, posing as innocence
abroad, showed that she was in no
sence abroad but in the full pos-

session of her wits. Professor
Painter demonstrated in a speech
on "A Polychrome Edition" that
he is a magician of no mean abil-

ity. Various vices of the faculty

were disclosed. As a last exhibit

he presented Mr. Hughes, who ad-

mitted his guilt in originating fac-

ulty banquets as a matrimonial
agency. He referred to the improv-
ed appearance of the faculty, and
cited as an example, the Colossus
of Rhodes. An impromptu speech
by Mr. Clark revealed nothing new.
We had all heard this same speech
before.

The evening was concluded by a
talk by Dr. Sexton, combining wit
and humor with sense and sensibil-

ity, in the true Sextonian manner.
Musical numbers were rendered by
Miss Kimball and Mrs. Willis.

Altogether it was a most en-

joyable evening.
AMONG THOSE PRESENT.

o

The Value
of Smiles

BY MISS GERTRUDE MARKS.

Smile and the world smiles on
you. A smile costs nothing but cre-

ates much. It enriches those who
receive without impoverishing
those who give. It happens in a
flash and the memory of it some-
times lasts forever. None are so
rich that they can get along with-
out a smile, and none so poor but
are better for its benefits. It cre-

ates happiness in the home, fosters

good will in business, and is the
countersign of friends.

It is rest for the weary, daylight

to the discouraged, sunshine to the
sad and nature's best antidote for

trouble.

Yet a smile cannot be bought,
begged, borrowed or stolen, for it

is something that is no earthly
good to anybody till it is given
away! Nobody needs a smile so
much as those who have none left

to give. "Selected."

And smiles, we would like to

add, are never so much needed as
during exams.

At a recent meeting of the Louis-

iana Methodist Conference held in

New Orleans, a bond issue of $300,-

000 was authorized by this confer-

ence to raise the endowment of

Centenary College. This new bond
issue will raise the endowment of

Centenary to a considerable figure

since the College has received sev-

eral hundred thousand dollars from

the Rockefeller Foundation, besides

the million dollars that was pledg-

ed last year during the Centennial

drive, which took place from No-

vember 17 to November 24, when
everybody in Shreveport was given

a chance to voice their approval of

the school's century of service, by
pledging their support to a Centen-

ary in the future.

The present needs of Centenary
College are many. Every student in

the institution is constantly made
aware of the urgent need of a gym-
nasium. Without a gymnasium the

students are handicapped in many
ways; they are forced to find a

place of recreation elsewhere,

when the basketball season opens,

the Centenary team will be forced

to make use of the Coliseum at the

State Fair Grounds because of the

lack of adequate facilities on the

campus. There are other needs
which almost rival that of a gym-
nasium in their importance, viz.:

a new athletic field and stadium,

new classroom facilities, new dor-

mitories, and campus improve-
ments.

It is hoped that with this new
additional increase in the endow-
ment fund that the administration
will be able to proceed with their

plans for a bigger and better Cen-
tenary, and that when school opens
in September, 1926, many of these
improvements will have been com-
pleted and the remainder will be
under the process of development.

o

Pre-Meds. To Hear
S'port Physicians

The pre-medical fraternity held
a very important meeting last Fri-

day afternoon at 1:30 in room two
of the Arts building. Among the
honorary members present were Dr.

Salathe and Dr. Maizlish, science
professors.

Business details were discussed
and plans for the future were made.
It is hopecl that Dr. Sexton will be
able to address the "Future Doc-
tors" at their next meeting. Should
the plans fall through, however,
and Dr. Sexton is not able to at-

tend, Jack Chadwick, president of

this fraternity, will deliver an ad-

dress on "Sex Relations," in which
he will point out the vital points

concerning this subject.

The pre-medical fraternity mem-
bers have a very interesting pro-

gram for the future. There will be
many speakers, among whom the
most prominent doctors in Shreve-
port will take part. Arrangements
will also be made so that each
member of this fraternity will at

some time visit the various sanita-

riums and hospitals of the city and
study the important details of each.

This organization offers to all

pre-medical students a great oppor-
tunity. It is the purpose of this club
to stimulate and maintain interest,

among those students interested in

medicine as a profession, and to

keep alive the accomplishments in
this field of activity.

Dr. Race, Murray Smith and Joe
Lacy were elected representatives
of the membership committee.
There are nine charter members:

Chadwick, Lacy, Blume, Baird,
Smith, Wilkinson, Race, Carlisle
and Khoury.

o
Success is one thing for which

no labor saving device has yet been
invented.
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OPEN FORUM.
Why is it that the Students of Centenary, living as they

do in a free country and on the campus of a college that seeks

to make them express their opinions and ideas of the local col-

lege life, remain passive and indifferent to the ever-changing

and interesting conditions to be found in their midst? Perhaps

the students have ideas and opinions, but their medium of ex-

pression has been limited to oral discussion and to dormitory

debates where very little that is said is heard.

In an effort to provide the students and faculty members

with a means for expressing their ideas and opinions, the CON-

GLOMERATE has decided to publish each week a column

headed "Open Forum." This column will be devoted exclu-

sively to the publication of written matter handed in by the

students and faculty members. These contributions need not

be lengthy articles on dry subjects. No contribution will be

refused but the editor reserves the right to reject any contribu-

tion thought unsuitable for publication.

The CONGLOMERATE STAFF desires to impress upon the

minds of Centenary students the fact that this publication is

for them and is devoted to their interests, and in order to have

a paper truly representative of the school, the staff must have

the co-operation of the student body.

It has been the custom in the past for one student to bear

all the responsibilities of the paper both editorial and financial.

This is a custom that we intend to abolish if possible. There is

one good reason for doing away with this practice.

1. No one student can edit a paper, look after the finances

of same, attend to the many details connected with a newspaper,

and keep up with his college work at the same time.

We hope that you students will realize that this paper is

for you and that you will avail yourselves of the opportunities

for self-expression that this column will afford.

We suggest the following as fit subjects for any commenta-

tor: viz.: Chapel talks and speakers, faculty members and stu-

dent organizations, athletics, alumni activities, and trips made

by students to other colleges.

Do you ever think? Have you opinions? If you do, don't

keep them to vourselves, let the rest of us have the benefit of

your ideas. Some ancient sage has handed down this little

passage, "A man is only half himself, the rest is self-expres-

sion." Snay out of it and let us hear from you. Who knows

but that we have some Ring Lardners, George Ades, and Irving

Cobbs, nay, even some embryo Plato's right here among these

stately pines?
o

HUMAN NATURE.
If we could define the thing that is called human nature it

would not be half so puzzling or interesting. It is the thing that

we fight our greatest battles against. If were not continually

up against a Avail of human obstincy we would take life easy

and not have the worry of the "bread and butter" aim. Psy-

chology is the science or study of the science of human behavior,

but how many people are going to follow a set routine m the

matter of behavior?

Human nature is the thing that makes life worth living.

If it were possible to tell what a person is going to do at a cer-

tain time life would be only a routine existence. When we are

forced to use our wits and natural intelligence against the wits

and intelligence of others our minds are made keen and sharper.

Human obstinacy is the thing that everyone possesses m a

greater or smaller degree. It may be a matter of principle with

some to be so but in other cases it is a matter of the exertion

of will against will. The conquest of the will of others is a

victory that we may be justly proud of or rightly ashamed of.

The conquest of the will of a strong person is a victory that any

one may justlv lay claim to glory over, but dominance over the

will of a weaker person does not bring credit to anyone when

that power has been used to overcome the ethical principles of

the weak.

We have been given a safety vault in which we may store

and keep from the curious and prying eyes of the world, our

own ideas and thoughts. We may leave one vault ajar and

let the world know what goes on within. We give birth to our

own ideas and if we do not attach a value to our brain-child

others will set no greater value on it than we ourselves do.

If we do not respect our own thought others can not be expected

to. We were given the power to think and carry out these

thoughts in order that we may each make a contribution to hu-

manity. AVe were given a vessel in which we may sail on to our

own destiny. It is too easy to wreck this vessel and finish our

voyage a derelict far from the seas of achievement. What we do

and become is a matter that concerns ourselves primarily but it

may bring happiness and glory to others or it may bring shame

and disappointment. The fulfillment of our lives and destinies

is not always carried out by the kind guiding and helping hand

of fate. Fate is not concerned with the individual, it has its

own worries with the multitude. We are our own fate and we

guide it ourselves by the hand of human will and achievement,

Our fate is in our nature and a part of us, and we become

it to go. Everyone is as great or as small as he thinks he is.

it to go. Everyone are as great or as small as we think we are.

If we have the idea of greatness that greatness will become real-

ized. We may become great when we have • fulfilld our ambi-

tions. That greatness may not necessarily be fame. We are fa-

mous only as the eyes of the world judge us so. Our own stand-

ard of greatness does not have to be that of the world.

In the course of human existence many a beautiful vision

has been destroyed by the cloud of cold reality of human nature.

The nature of others is not always what we would have it. The

natural law of individual preservation is one of the fundamental

laws of the universe, and when broken, results in disaster. It

is a part of our nature to be selfish in some degree. The soften-

ing influences of civilization may result in the diminishing of

that selfishness to a very small degree but the spark remains

within the soul.

Human approval is a thing that everyone desires to some

extent A disregard of the world's sanction of our actions may

bring disaster or glory. The world respects a man who demands

tbat°respect and moves heaven and earth to get it.

Mixer Gets Most
Out of College

WACO, Nov. 5—"It's the mixer,

and not the bookworm, who makes
the greatest success in life, and
who profits most by his college ed-

ucation," Prof. E. H. Sparkman of

the Department of Spanish of Bay-

lor University says.

"I do not think that people should

be bookworms and keep their heads
buried in a book, to the exclusion of

all other colleeg activities," Pro-

fessor Sparkman says. "They
should get something of everything

that goes on."
—o

A Bit of Verse
FOR YOUTH.

College
omment

A new hazing principle is sweep-

ing the country. In the words of

Dean Harvey of Adelphi, "A battle

of wits not of strength is what we

want.

most attained the perfection

bodied in the coveted "A."

When the Shenandoah was
wrecked with a loss of fourteen

lives near a small Ohio village, the

barograph chart was among the bits

of wreckage plundered by souvenir

hunters. This chart was invaluable

to the Naval Board of Inquiry at

Lakehurst. It told the actual course

of the dirigible, its speed, the an-

I

gle of its inclination and the tem-

The School of Theology at
| perature and weather conditions.

Boston University has substituted

brotherly love for physical violence.

They recently welcomed the Frosh

with a smoker and this is the only

stunt the new men had to do. Each

one had to recite the alphabet with

as much emotion and feeling as pos-

sible. It is said that the effects

were quite pleasing but none of the

listeners were moved to tears as

had been expected.

Located in Washington, D. C,

Georgetown University, contains a

School of Foreign Service to train

men who wish to enter the Diplo-

matic or Consular Servce. In the

curriculum are such subjects as

"Commercial Policies and Tariff

Treaties," "Outstanding Problems

in Inter-American Relations" and

"Diplomatic French."

Everyone knows of Helen Wills,

National Women's Tennis Cham-

pion- hitherto few knew of Helen

Wills, art student at the University

of California, and an exceptionally

gifted one at that. Although only

beginning her junior year, Miss

Wills was recently elected to Phi

Beta Kappa. The records show

that she attained an average of

"high B" which means that she al-

To Hayes T. Clark, student at Ohio

State goes credit for the recovery

of this chart and a big scoop for

the paper for which he was re-

porting.—The New Student.

THERE ARE OTHERS.
If times are hard, and' you feel blue,

Think of the others worrying, too;

Just oecause your trials are many,
Don't think the rest of us haven't

any.

Life is made up of smiles and tears,

Joys and sorrows, mixed with fears

;

And though to us it seems one-

sided,

Trouble is pretty well divided.

If we could look in every heart,

We'd find that each one has its

part

And those who travel Fortune's

road

Sometimes carry the biggest load.

—Buila.

o

Fresh—"Do you know Dechert?"
Ridley Alexander—"Yes, I used

to sleep with him."
Fresh—"Room-mates ?"

R. A.
—"No, class-mates."

o

Luck (to aviator who had just

fallen)
—"Didja have an accident?"

Aviator—"Oh no, I just came
down to lay an egg."

o

"Won't you lend an old pal a
dime, I'm dying."

"Yeh, but I smell whiskey on
your breath."

"Sure, that's what's killing me."
o

H.-S.Student
—"Haven't we met

before?"
Sweet Young Thing—"Kiss me,

and I'll see."

That work never hurts anyone
seems to be_ materially demon-
strated by the University of Flor-

ida. Ninety-five per cent of her
undergraduates are assisting in fi-

nancing their way through college.

The University of Dubuque has

discontinued intercollegiate athlet-

ic activities for at least several

years. Students will be permitted

to compete only among themselves.

President Wetstone declares that

athletics have proved more of a lia-

bility than an asset and that the

coaches and directors are paid

three and four times the salary of

other department heads.

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the

place you'll find great va-

riety at moderate prices.

/. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

THE
COLLEGE
MISS

will find here

all that a woman
needs in

Ready-to-Wear

Millinery

Hosiery

Gloves

Underwear
Bags

Neckwear
Umbrellas

Silks

Woolens
Novelties

diag's

TWO-PANTS SUITS TO ORDER
$30, $35, $40, $45, to $65

R. ABRAMS
"TAILORING AS IT SHOULD BE"

207 Majestic Bldg., 2nd Floor
Phone 4757

Prompt attention given to alterations, repairing and relining

of men's and women's clothing. All kinds of furs remodeled,

repaired and relined. 29 years in Shreveport, with 40 years

experience in merchant tailoring.

SNAPPY TOP COATS
Newest Patterns—Correct Models

Single and Double Breasted

BETTER VALUES IN REAL
COLLEGIATE CLOTHES

Schober and Brown Clothing Co., Inc.

Next to Commercial National Bank
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SPORTOLOGY
BY HARDEE EATMAN.

Did you ever stop and think that

at least part of the Gentlemen's
wonderful showing already made
this season in the football world is

due to thoughtfulness on the part

of the officials last spring? Well,

no doubt it is.

"Without any discredit to the Gen-
tlemen at all, much of their present

success has been due to the won-
derfully arranged schedule. Of
course, football teams want their

hard games to be played in the lat-

ter part of the season whenever
possible. Unless handicapped by
injuries, any foo';ball team im-

proves as the season progresses.

The Gentlemen have certainly lived

up to this old adage. Just think

how much better the "Gentlemen"
look now than they did against

Mississippi College. Without try-

ing to take the pessimistic view at

all, isn't it nice that we met Mis-

sissippi first instead of the Doctors
or the Teachers?
Just as should have been the

case, nearly every game has grown
harder as the schedule grew older.

Certainly our last four games are

our hardest. We have conquered
two of these bad opponents, the

Teachers and the Doctors, but real-

ly our two toughest games of the

season are yet to be played, those
with Butler and Tulane.

After each game, more than one
pf the players has been heard to

say, "We played our best game of

the season thus far." If this im-

provement keeps up we ought to

cop these two last games. We
must do it.

overwhelming defeat the Indian-

apolis boys received at the hands
of the Minnesota Eleven proves

that they are "folks." Then too, the

Gentlemen ought to have an undis-

putable advantage over them for

this reason. The coming Saturday

the Shreveporters will be resting

"so sweetly" while Butler is playing

before the home folk against the

Dayton University. You know on

certain occasions men have been
hurt in football games and Butler

will have a real one on her hands
when she meets the Dayton Univer-

sity Eleven.
o

Kasual
Komments

BY SAM KHOURY.

Trying to dope out a football

fame on the comparative score

asis or what a team had the pre-

beeding year is about the only way
the prophets have of making their

prophecy as to the outcome of

games. If you try to, and think

you've got some real good "dope"
figured out, somebody will be cer-

tain to show you where you are

wrong. In figuring Butler weaker
this year than last, I reasoned in

this way. Last year they beat Wa-
bash 12 to 0, while this year the

score was a 0-0 tie. The score of

the 1924 Butler-DePauw game was
Butler 26, Depauw 0, but this year
DePauw held the Indianapolis ag-

gregation to a 6-6 tie. I said to my-
self, "That ought to stand up." But
In looking further on down the
scores I saw that last year the
Illinois team ran all over the But-
ler aggregation by a 40-10 score,

while this year Butler scared "The
Red Grange Gang" to death hold-

ing them to a 13-16 score. Now
what was all my dope worth? I

might try to argue that Wabash
and DePauw are stronger than last

year, and say that Illinois is

Weaker, but all this just proves that
really there is little or nothing to

be gained in trying to dope out
future games.
! I think though that tne recent

By ISAAC CHAPMAN
It seems to us some students are

very careless about how they throw
paper and trash on the campus.

Our campus is something we should

always try to keep clean, and stu-

dents should be more careful where
they throw their paper and unde-
sirable things.

* * * *

From the many inquiries receiv-

ed as to when the Conglomerate
is coming out, leads one to believe

that the paper this year will have
the hearty support and goodwill of

the student body. We hope so.
* * * *

Dr. Sexton delivered a dramatic
speech in chapel the other day
when he told how the Gentlemen
defeated the Tennessee Doctors,
and at the same time brought out
a good moral lesson. A majority
of the students agreed that it was
the best address heard in chapel
this year.

They tell us that Centenary Col-

lege came near to having to buy
a new City Hall, when last Satur-

day the five hundred or more fans
lead us a tremendous cheer when
the news of Harry White's touch-
down came over the wires, that
nearly shook the foundations of the
building. Well, even if we would
have to buy a new City Hall, it

would always have been worth it.

* * * *

The Gentlemen had a splendid
time on their trip to Memphis. On
the way there, a bell, near a hick
town, began ringing about 4:30
o'clock, which woke the boys up.

The noise emanating from the pull-

mans was not exactly what could
be considered voices of approval.

* * * *

During practice in Memphis, sev-
eral of the players of the Tennessee
Doctors team came in to give our
boys the once more, even though
this was to have been strictly a se-

DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE
CREAM

Appetizing Wholesome

Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor-

hood Druggist or the Factory.

Dickson Ice Cream
Company., Inc.

"It's Always Good"

1601 Marshall St.

New Phone 230 Old Phone 462

cret practice. Accordingly the team
laid aside their earnest practice

and began pulling off unheard of

plays, with the purpose of fooling

their watchers. In some of these

plays, Woods played wayback, and
Kipke, drawback. Others played
furtherback. It furnished some
real amusement for all.

* * *

Well, mid term examinations
have come and gone. The examina-
tions will bring out many things

—

it will teach those that have been
sleeping on the job to get busy and
get to work. If you have made a
bad grade this term, all is not lost.

A little more study, a little more
concentration on your work for the

next few months, will put you back
on a straight footing.*****
The light Central Bronchos meet

our noble Gents Saturday afternoon
at the State Fair Stadium. One
thing is certain—fans will get more
for their money than they did last

Saturday, when the Arkansas Ra-
zorbacks humbled the L. S. U.
Tigers. Whenever the Gentlemen
are on the program, fans may rest

assured that they will see plenty of

action, if not from both teams,
then at least from the Gents.*****
Centenary students who have not

been at the State Fair as yet should
take advantage of the opportunity
and visit the Fair before it closes

on Sunday night. The State Fair is

indeed an educational institution

and Centenary students should not
let the chance slip by without vis-

iting the Fair at least once.*****
Another week of rest after the

game with the Central Teachers,
then comes the Butler University
eleven on November 21, and the
final and greatest game of the sea-

son on Thanksgiving Day with the
Tulane Green Wave. Already this

Turkey Day game is attracting

wide attention throughout the
South, and one of the largest

crowds that ever witnessed a grid-

iron contest in this South is ex-

pected to jam the Centenary Sta-

dium. *****
Four hours after the tickets for

the Thanksgiving Day game went
on sale 1500 were sold. This is a
splendid indication of the great in-

terest the game is attracting.

The Tulane Game will be the su-

preme test of the season for the

Gents. Should they be able to whip
the Green Wave renown fame and
glory will be theirs.

Who can tell?
: o

Wit and Halt-Wit

"Miss, could you tell me the
name of the song the orchestra is

playing?"
"Go feather your nest."

"Well, go jump in the lake. 1

asked you a civil question."

"Do you use Vfilliams' Shaving
Cream?"

' Only when I can't find my own"

"What do you do when you're

kissed?"
"Well, will you yell if I kiss you?"
"Hu-uh-I'm still hoarse from last

night."

motor car had run down a man,
"you must have been driving very
carelessly. I am a very careful

driver. I have been driving a car
for seven years."

"Lady, you've got nothing on me.
I've been walking for 54 years."

The Prospectors.
"What's her allowance?"
"I'll know this evening."

"Some people are so low-down
that they'll need an airplane to get
to hell.

Scum—"Ever home sick?"
Skum—"Yes, that's why I left.

"What do you charge for rooms?"
"Ten dollars up."
"But, madam, I am a student."
"Then it's $10 down."—Georgia

Tech. Yellow Jacket.

"How do you know that isn't a
college man?"

"Well, he's reading College Hu-
mor, for one thing."—Washington
Columns.

"You know," said the lady whose

Two golfing enthusiasts—a Lon-
doner and a Scotsman—were play-
ing a round together. After a first

hole, the former asked: "How much
did you take?"

"Eight," replied the Scotsman.
"I only took seven, so it's my

hole," exclaimed the Londoner, tri-

umphantly.
After the second hole, the Lon-

doner put the same question again.

But the Scotsrr'i smiled knowing-
ly.

"Na, na," said he, "it's ma turn
tae ask tirst."

—Sunday Express.

Judge—"Now why did you per-

mit this man to rob a bank on your
beat?"
Cop—"Well, yer honor, I asked

the man what he was doing in the
neighborhood and he said he was
going to open a bank a little later,

and Judge, he may be a thief, but
he was no liar."

Doctor—"Did you open both win-
dows before going to bed as I spec-
ified?"

Fresh Flinn—"No sir. There was
only one window, so I opened it

twice.''

THE
Inn Barber Shop
"The Shop of Service'

614 Milam Street

Sanitary

Barber Shop
'The Shop of Service"

321 Texas Street

CITY MEAT MARKET
"THE BEST OF EVERYTHING"

705 Texas Avenue

STAR CLEANERS AND HATTERS
STAR CLEANERS AND HATTERS
SUITS PRESSED WHILE YOU WAIT 25c

Shine Parlor, Ladies and Gents. Hats Reblocked

428 Marshall Street 512 Market Street

Subscribe Now—
You will know what is going on at Centenary if you
read "The Conglomerate" every week.

With the 1925-26 session in full swing now, everything points

to the most successful year in the history of the old school.

By subscribing to the college newspaper you will keep posted

as to what is going on each week and your interest in Cente-

nary will increase. Athletics, news of the alumni, in fact

every phase of campus activities will be given more space this

year than ever before. If you are a Centenary graduate, if

you have a son or daughter at Centenary, if you are a friend

of Centenary, keep in touch with the old school. Fill in the

blank below and send it in for a year's subscription to "The
Conglomerate."

The price is $1.50 for the collegiate year.

Mr. Eugene Tilleux, Jr., Circulation Mgr.,

"The Conglomerate," Centenary College,

Shreveport, La.

Dear Sir:

—

In enclose $1.50 for which you may send me the "Con-

glomerate" for one year.

Name

Street Address

City State

A. GOETSCHEL AND COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

We solicit the printing business of Centenary's

student body, assuring them the same quality

and service we have rendered in the past—and

if possible, a little better.

JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 6030

W. A. BARFIELD, Manager

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes

Do You Know-
^HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of

Effective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts

in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and
fatigue.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective

Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.

Brain and Digestion in Relation
..to Study.
How to Take Lecture and Read-

ing Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of

Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,
. . etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration an

Efficiency,
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc

Why You Need This Guide
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the

weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple,
U. of Michigan.

"The successful men in collep-e do not 'seem to be very happy.
Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S.

Canby, Yale.
"Misdirected labor, though bo-ept and well intentioned may

lead to naught. Among the most = nv ortant things for the student to
learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be
largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain. M. I. T.

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellat'on. and an insuperable obstacle to
contentment." Prof. A. Inglis. Harvard.

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected
effort.

Get a good stand and make this yznr a highly successful one by
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

CLIP

AND MAIL

TODAY

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.

Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to Study"

for which I enclose $1.00 cash, $1.10 check.

Name

Address
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SOCIETY
By Miss Gertrude Marks

Zeta Delta.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Brown enter-

tained the Zeta Delta sorority on

Hallowe'en eve. The Hallowe'en

motif was carried out in every de-

tail of the evening.

The "Chamber of Horror" caused

lots of excitement and was enjoyed

by all. Mr. Dick Taylor, Miss Mary
Katherine Holder, and Mr. Elbert

Bush were the lucky winners of the

prizes in the games.
Sandwiches, fruit, gingerbread

and tea were served to: Misses

Mary Katherine Holder, Martha

Monroe, Mary Katherine Jones, Car-

oline Crumple of Magnolia, Ark.,

Alverne Adams, Eloise Adams, Nan-

iene Coufin of Minden, Doris Busch,

Christene Melton, Bell Cargill, Clif-

ford Cook, Janie Bright Price, Chris-

tine Smith, Hazel Smith and Anna
Lee Honoker, Messers. Frank Boyd-

ston, Bentley Sloane, Elbert Bush,

T. B. Oliver, George Agurs, Dick

Taylor, John Hardin, Jack Chad-

wick, Zollie Bennett, Ab Beam, W.
C. Banks, Jimmie Hyde, Dowling

Shelby, Robert Shive, Waddy Wil-

kinson and Mr. and Mrs. T. A.

BroAvn.

Dr. Albert Salathe has returned

from Baton Rouge, La., where he

attended a meeting of the Alpha
Chi Sigma, a chemical fraternity.

Former Co-Ed
Visits House

oi Commons

Kappa Pi.

Due to the inclement weather the

Kappa Pi sorority had to postpone

their wiener roast from November
ninth to November thirteenth.

The Epsilon Chi Sigma chemical

fraternity announces the pledging

of Messrs. Leon Scales and Morrall

Glass.

The numerous friends of Miss

Mary Gillespie, a former Centen-

ary student, will be (f§ad to know
that she has returned home from
several months spent in California

and that her dealth has improved

greatly

Miss Norene Wilkins has as her

guest for several weeks her sister,

Mrs. W. F. Sibley, Jr.

Miss Helen Friedman, a former

student of Centenary, is to be mar-

ried to Mr Frank Kctzenstein on
November the seventeenth at Hotel
Youree at 5 o'clock.

November 2, 1925.

Editor, The Conglomerate:

Dear Sir—I have wanted to write

you of our experience at the Com-

mons last summer as I thought you

would be interested. We were lucky

enough to have an entertaining ses-

sion there, and I saw several pages

of our government text vividly il-

lustrated.

We tramped down to the House

in the early afternoon to join a

long line of visitors and waited

there about an hour in the rain. It

rains always in London—a ..two

hour cessation is considered a

drought, so that was to be expected.

The long line was natural, too, for

while most foreigners can get tick-

ets from their ambassadors, the

English themselves have to wait un-

til they can send in a message to

their representative. The Parlia-

ment building is the loveliest in

England, however, so the wait

wasn't bad.

They finally opened the doors

and we went in on the ground floor

into a large vaulted room that was
once the whole of Parliament. It

is empty now, except for hundreds

of brass plates inscribed with facts

of historical note. Charles stood

here for his trial; Simon held his

Parliament there; such and such

and .this and that. Every stone

seems to have a special history.

There were any number of mem-
bers in the hall showing around

groups of their past or prospective

voters.

From there we went up into a

long, beautifully furnished corridor,

from which the lobby of the Com-
mons was visible. The lobby is al-

ways the "ground for discussion"

between the two Houses. About
that time it was that a faint bell

began to clang and the guards sta-

tioned at the doors yelled lustily,

' Di-vee-shun." The division was on

the coal question, and the lobby

was emptied in sixty seconds flat.

After so long a time a guard

came to escort us in. Just outside

the visitors gallery there is a book
where each guest is supposed to

register his number, the name of

his member and his own name. I

didn't notice the heading on the

page, so I put my name down as

that of a member of the House of

Commons. The guard, with all his

English devotion to the law of cus-

tom protested, "No! No! you regis-

tered as a member of Commons!"
I assured him politely that I did

not mind, that it was "quite all

right."

Once in, we took places on the

front row with the press represent-

atives (our motto: America first)

and looked down on "the most au-

gust and powerful single assembly

in the world of representative gov-

ernments." The quotation marks
are necessary. They looked like

the jury-victim of a long winded
lawyer. The room is square and

the members sit on well upholster-

ed benches. There is only one ta-

ble and that is in the center of the

room. The clerks sit there and the

Lord High Wuff-Wuff-Kleagle or

something, in a white wig. The
main function of the table is that

of a foot rest for the members on

the front benches. It was certainly

in use that afternoon, and one very

young member in faultless after-

noon attire was dozing quite con-

tentedly. To make the picture com-

plete he had his head, as the Eng-

lish say, "well into" his gray top

hat. Two or three men seemed in-

terested, they laughed violently at

anything anyone said on any ques-

tion and they mumbled "Hear, hear"
incessantly.

right, he may thing he's right, but

I hae ma douts."

They spoke bitterly of the high

duties maintained against Britain

by America during the war and ad-

vocated a little cruelty for us as

the chief rubber buyers. One aged

gentleman arose and delivered a

harrowing outburst about a disease

that had broken out in some South

African place. Most of the people

dropped off to sleep immediately;

but after he had finished, one of

the few survivors got up and an-

nounced that he wished to congrat-

ulate the old boy (my term, not his)

on his maiden speech. Loud Eng-

lish cries of "Hear, hear!" burst

forth.

We didn't go to the Lords during

a sitting. From what I heard it

isn't so exciting. On the boat go-

ing over we met Major General

Russell, a member of the Haig Com-
mission, and he told us this story:

"A member of the House of Lords
was asleep pnd had a nightmare;

he dreamed he was on his feet be-

fore the House making a speech.

He awoke. 'Horrors!' He was on
his feet and he was making a

speech." That's what an English

Lord considers a good joke.

The House of Lords itself is most
gorgeous in furnishing. And among
its gold and its walnut and mahog-
any was a large leather couch. It

was backless and it was very puz-

zling. However, the guard told us

that under the red leather was a

filling of wool. I remembered the

stock question in government
class; it was the woolsack. It eased

my mind to know the Chancellor

isn't as uncomfortable as he might
be.

New York and Columbia are very
wonderful, of course; but I cer-

tainly miss Shreveport and Cen-

tenary. I follow the football games
whenever I can get a paper and

I'm pulling vigorously for Centen-

ary's success.

Please give my regards to those

at school, faculty and students.

Sincerely,
Mary Louise Hussey.

-o-

Former Editor

of Conglomerate

Sells Real Estate

(Continued from page 1)

the capacity of Business Manager
until his senior year when he was
elected editor-in-chief. Ellington

left Centenary at the close of his

senior year in 1925 and has since

been connected with a prominent
real estate firm in Long Beach, Cal-

ifornia.
o

An illiterate man knows not the

agreeableness of that life which is

daily sensible to its own improve-

ment; he is like an unskilled mower
who continues to mow on without

whetting his scythe—Francis Ba-

con.

2-PANTS
STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades

$25 to $32.50

OVERCOATS
$19.50 Upward to $32.50

New Wide Trousers Sweaters

The main matters of interest con-

sidered were the colonies and the

duty on rubber. The English are

very concerned about their colonies

at present. There is fear of trouble

with them. The Dominions object

to having the riff-raff class of im-

migrants wished upon them. One of

the speakers said: "But they must
not be allowed to choose the flower

of our citizenship." You cannot

govern the world from Downing
street, remember the American col-

onies! Imagine such a sequel to

Burke's oration. A third speaker

said of his opponent, "He may be

Centenary Students (who are the best of all)

Come again to our Store This Fall

!

Bibles and discriminating books of all kinds that Stu-

dents need and like. Centenary Pennants, etc.

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
301-302 Giddens-Lane Building.

The LITERARY SOCIETIES
at CENTENARY

For one hundred years, The Franklin

Institute and the Union Literary Society

have trained students of Centenary College

in Oratory, Debating, Writing and Parlia-

mentary usage.

These things are as essential in the edu-

cation of the boy and girl of today as they

were to those of one hundred years ago.

The Franklin and Union Societies are

offering active, intelligent training in these

important things today in Centenary
College.

When you enter Centenary, join one of

these great organizations.

For catalogue, pictorial bulletins and

full information, address

THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

Centenary College of Louisiana

Shreveport, Louisiana
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Franklins Give
Program at

Chapel Wed
The student body and faculty

were entertained at chapel Wednes-

day morning by the Franklin Lit-

erary Society. The program con-

sisted of a pantomime appropriate

for this time of the year, when
examinations are not far away.

The story was based on the old

tale of "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife."

Miss Emily Sue Cupples was the

wife who represented the "Stu-

dent." Walter Peck was "Blue-

beard," who represented "Exami-

nations." Bluebeard brings his

beautiful wife home, and gives her

keys to all the rooms, but tells her

she must not open the "Forbidde?i

Door" to the forbidden room. He
leaves, and she searches the rooms,

"Science," "Lectures," "Applica-

tion" and "Literature." Although

(Continued on page 7)

THANKSGIVING MESSAGE
The time of the year has arrived when the

American Nation, the citizens of all types and

grades have their attention called to the good-

ness and glory of God—the Annual Thanksgiv-

ing Day.

I call the attention of! the Faculty and Stu-

dent body of Centenary College to the many
blessings that we have shared during the past

year. The ability to work, reasonable health,

friends, and the material things necessary to

our existence have all been ours. These should

produce in the hearts of us all thankfulness

unto God our Father, and also a desire to use

the blessings that are so freely given in doing

His will in the world.

GEORGE S. SEXTON,

President of Centenary College.

Citizens to Help
Raise Tulane's

Stadium Money

Orleanians will undertake to raise

$300,000 between November 30 and

December 5 in a campaign for funds

with which to build the new sta-

dium at Tulane University, and the

money gift will be tendered for that

purpose "in recognition by the com-

munity of the necessity of a sta-

dium."

Mayor Behrman will head the

drive as field marshal ex-officio,

according to announcement, while

J. Blanc Monroe will be actively in

charge of the campaign as field

marshal, assisted by Chauncey

French, Esmond Phelps and C. S.

Williams in general staff positions.

"There is no defeat except from
within. There is really no insur-

mountable barrier save your own
weakness of purpose."

Largest Crowd of Season Expected

To Jam Centenary Stadium Thurs
By ISAAC C

The Gents today took upon them

the task of defeating the great

Green Wave of Tulane University,

who has already splashed over

some of the greatest teams in the

country, and who have made foot-

ball history in New Orleans. Which-

ever way the score may be, one

thing is certain: the Tulane team

is in for the hardest game it has

ever been in.

Centenary has today the oppor-

tunity of a lifetime, and the team

proposes to fight for all it's worth.

A victory over Tulane would give

Centenary unlimited fame through-

out the world and a rating with

some of the nation's greatest

teams.

Probable lineups:

Centenary. Position. Tulane.

York L.E Gamble

Woods L.T Browne

Binion L.G Levy

HAPMAN.

Rebsamen C H. Wilson

Pierson R.G Blackledge

Stewart R.T Talbot

Kepke R.E G. Wilson

Beam Q.B. .L'tnschl'gr (C)

Lawrence L.H Flurnoy

White R.H Morgan

Stone F.B Lamprecht

Officials: C. E. McBride (Mis-

souri Valley Conference), referee;

H. O. Reitsche (Illinois), umpire;

Dr. C. C. Stroud (State Normal),

head linesman; Perry Graves (Illi-

nois), field judge.

Their spirits undaunted by their

first defeat of the season last Sat-

urday by Butler, the Gentlemen

enter battle today, with a grim "do

or die" determination to play the

hardest game they have ever

played.

The largest crowd that ever wit-

nessed an athletic event in Shreve-

(Continued on page 3)

Tulane Considers Centenary

Game Most Important of Season
(Clipped from the Tulane Hullabaloo..)

What is the most important sin-

gle football game Tulane has

played?

The answer would probably be

the Vanderbilt game of last year,

possibly the Missouri battle at the

opening of this season, or most

likely still the historic clash wich

Northwestern at Stagg Field a few

weeks ago. Some might even say

the game tomorrow. None are cor-

rect.

By far and away the most impor-

tant game of this year and one of

the most important of all years, will

be played Turkey Day on the Cen-

tenary grid at Shreveport, when the

Wave rolls against the Gentlemen

in what beyond doubt will be one

cf the hardest fought battles Tulane

has engaged in this year. Such is

the opinion of Clark Shaughnessy

and Doctor Wilbur C. Smith given

and confirmed by Dr. Dinwiddle

'his morning.

The game assumes significance

in more ways than one. The whole

current of Tulane football history

for the last two years has been

running to this one event," Dr.

Smith said. "It is the climax of

the year and an event that is to

launch the drive for Tulane's new
stadium. If the climax fails, if in-

terest at this crucial moment
wanes, it probably would prove dis-

astrous to any hope for future foot-

ball at Tulane on anything like the

scale now planned. Students should

(Continued on page 5)

66Y" Has Made
Unusual Progress

LOCAL CHAPTER ENTERS ITS

FIFTH YEAR OF SERVICE.

In entertainment the Centenary

"Y" offered much in the past two

years. At the beginning of each

Fall term a big social and "get-to-

gether" meeting is held in the

Chapel. Of even greater signifi-

cance is the annual "Y" Carnival,

which is held at the close of the

third term. At this time the foot-

ball field takes on the gala carnival

- n nd students and patrons of the

college enjoy an evening of fun and

frolic together.

Each year the local association

sends several of its members to the

Southern Student Conference at

Blue Ridge, North Carolina. This

is the greatest factor for Christian

student life in the entire South.

Leaders of all student activities and

representing all of the colleges and

universities of the South are gath-

ered together for mutual benefit

•nd for increasing their abilities for

service in their various fields.

The "Y" room in the men's dor-

mitory is the home of the Associa-

tion. A home atmosphere is im-

parted to this room by beautiful

furnishings and draperies. All stu-

dents are welcome to use this room
for the purpose for which it is ded-

icated.

Five years have seen the Y. M.

C. A. of Centenary College grow

from nothing to what is recognized

as one of the best associations in

the State. It is now by far the

largest organization on the campus,

its membership numbering over

one hundred. On its cabinet are

many of the leaders in the various

other organizations among the stu-

dents, and in the student body.

These men regularly give their time

and effort to the purpose of mak-

ing the "Y" an asset to the College.

One of the functions of the "Y"

being to offer a chance for the ex-

pression of things spiritual, a reg-

(Continued on page 5)

ORIGIN OF THANKSGIVING
By HAZEL SMITH.

Thanksgiving Day in the United

States and Canada is a day set

apart annually for the giving of

thanks to God for the blessings of

the year. Originally it was a harvest

thanksgiving, and while the pur-

pose has become less specific, the

festival still takes place late in the

Autumn after the crops have been

gathered. Indeed, it is probably an

outgrowth of the harvest celebra-

tion of England.

The first Thanksgiving in the

New World was celebrated in Ply-

mouth Colony the fall following an

abundant harvest. With the Fail,

the corn crop was gathered and

Governor Bradford decreed a day

of Thanksgiving. There were great

preparations made, the few women
in the colony spent many days be-

fore, boiling, baking and roasting.

The guests for the occasion were

Indians who brought as their share

of the feast wild turkeys and veni-

son from the woods. The tables were

set out of doors and all sat around

as one large family. This first

Thanksgiving, however, was not

merely a feast—there were prayers

and sermons, and songs of praise;

and three days had gone by before

the Indians returned to their forest,

the colonists to their tasks.

From Plymouth the custom

spread to other colonies until in

time the Governor of each issued

such a proclamation annually. Pres-

ident Washington issued a general

Thanksgiving Day proclamation in

1789. In the same year the Protes-

tant Episcopal Church in America

announced the first Thursday in

November as regular Thanksgiving

Day.

Throughout the country, but es-

pecially in New England where the

custom originated, the day is looked

upon with great reverence. It is a

family day and the very sound of

the name brings back inevitable

memories of "back home," the pan-

try crowded with "good things."

BEAT TULANE!
By WALTER PECK.

If we keep the ball when all about

us

Are losing ground and alibying;

If we can trust our "Gents" when

all do doubt us,

But make allowance for loss and

gain:

If we can fight and not be tired o'

fighting,

Or being bruised about, don't deal

in sounds

Or being hated don't give way to

hating,

But keep the ball a goin' for the

downs.

If we can pray, and not leave to

hopes the game;

If we can play, and not make
grudge our aim,

If we can meet with loss and gain

And fight on just the same;

If we can cheer when times are bad,

Twisted by thought that makes
us sad,

Or watch the gains our team might

lose,

And cheer and pray for GENTLE-
MEN true.

If we can run the ball on unto the

goal

And risk the count on a single

play or so,

And lose, and start again for a

score

And never doubt a Gentleman

goer;

If we can force our heart, and nerve

and strength

To make it count for all that's

in us,

(Continued on page 7)
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THE CONGLOMERATE

SPORTOLOGY
By SAM G. KHOURY.

THAT TULANE GAME.

APPLE SAUCE
By HARDEE EATMAN.

The forthcoming game between

the Tulane Green Wave and the

Centenary Gentlemen will be the

greatest grid attraction of the year

in the South. There are many rea-

sons why this game should draw a

mammoth crowd to the Centenary

Stadium on Thanksgiving Day.

First, because Tulane has a very

unique record this season. They

played Missouri at New Orleans

and the result of a hard struggle

was a 6-6 draw. Later Missouri de-

feated the strong Nebraska team,

which in turn defeated the famous

Illinois with its mighty "Red"

Grange. Tulane journeyed to the

distant North and met the power-

ful Northwestern squad on the lat-

ter's home ground, the result was

an overwhelming victory for the

Southern team. Now Northwestern

defeated the Big Ten title conten-

der Michigan and thus raised Tu-

lane's rating. Michigan defeated

Illinois; Illinois defeated Pennsyl-

vania; Penn defeated the renowned

Yale eleven; previously Yale had

defeated the Army; the Army de-

feated Notre Dame. So thus judg-

ing from the above dope, Tulane is

highly rated and should Centenary

put over the necessary wallop and

bring home the bacon—gee whiz,

wouldn't the Gentlemen be highly

rated then? Yes, it's going to be

well worth the price to see these

two clever teams in action. An-

other interesting feature of the

game is that Tulane will send a

possible all-American halfback in

Lester Flournoy. This gentleman

is the highest scoring man in the

game thus far this year. He has a

record of scoring at least one touch-

down or more for each game.

Centenary's clever little quarter-

back will bear watching during the

coming game. He will match his

wits against the cleverest quarter-

back ever developed in the South.

Should our Ab Beam succeed in out-

smarting the Tulane quarterback, a

great honor will be bestowed upon

him.

Another feature of the Turkey

Day celebration will be work of the

recently organized "Pep" Club,

headed by two capable cheer lead-

ers, Burney Howard and Miss Winn.

They will make things as merry

and cheery as ever.

Together with the Pep Club and

other organizations which will en-

deavor to accomplish a successful

Turkey Day celebration, the Cen-

tenary Band will be right there

also doing its best to inspire the

Maroon and White warriors to vic-

tory.

The football eyes of the South,

East and West will be focused on

the Tulane-Centenary game on

Thanksgiving Day. It will test the

strength of mighty teams, both fa-

mous for their grid achievements

of the past.

Centenary's record shows a bet-

ter standing than that of Tulane,

due to the fact that the Greenwave

has been held to a draw early in

the season, while Centenary has

won all of her games with plenty

of room to spare. The most not-

able achievement of the Gents this

season is their victory over the

Tennessee Doctors, in Memphis.

The greatest crowd ever to wit-

ness a football game in Shreveport

is expected to be present next

Thursday—that is Thanksgiving

Day, in the Centenary Stadium.

It is easy in solitude to live after

our own; but the great man is he

who in the midst of the crowd,

keeps with perfect sweetness the

independence of solitude."

* * *

The wise undertaker is the one

who puts his establishment next to

the Doctor's office at the railroad

crossing.
* * *

The one who sticks rarely ever

gets stuck.

Jim Weaver's Centenary Frosh

Football Eleven ended their 1925

season in a blaze of glory last Fri-

day, overwhelming the Millsaps

team by a decisive 68-0 score. All-

day, Jeffries, Holsinger and Brown

were the men who scored for the

Shreveporters, Allday taking the

ball across the line no les than four

times, while the other boys men-

tioned scored two touchdowns each.

No doubt the Freshmen played

their best game of the season. Ev-

ery sub was used before the game

was over and some of the reserves

looked good.

tenary Freshmen eleven scored 103

points to their opponents' 61.

Several men on the Frosh team

are certain to make varsity stars

next year who will certainly be

needed to replace York, Pierson,

Stone and White. McVeedy, Simp-

son, McGuire, George Jeffries, Leon

Price ought to prove valuable addi-

tions to the 1926 Centenary line,

while Allday, Smith, Ted Jeffries,

Johnson and Pyle look like varsity

material for the next year's back-

field. Hamel in punting 60 yards

in the last Frosh game shows pos-

sibilities as a punter and might

prove valuable in this capacity next

year.

Millsaps never had a chance to

win, though they came near scoring

on one occasion when Jim's boja

held them for four downs on the

one-yard line.

Allday proved a regular "Red

Grange" for the Frosh. In gaining

no less than 305 yards in eleven

tries at carrying the ball, he made

what is no doubt a record in this

respect. This means that his ave

age gain for the eleven times he

carried the ball was no less than

' —ds. Allday's longest run

was for 60 yards around right end

Gus Holsinger plowed through the

line on many occasions, being ably

assisted with good interference by

Charley Smith and Jeff Jeffries.

The line consisting of George Jef

fries, Simpson, McGuire, Martin

and Price played a wonderful game.

Football season is over for the

Frosh now and there will be no

daily practice. Their season was

successful. They lost two out of

five games, but one of these losses

was not a Freshman team. Burle-

son is a Junior College, who de-

feated them 20-0. They, however,

hold a victory over the Texas Mm
tary College, another Junior Col

lege. Their other loss was to the

Loyola Frosh, undefeated in the

1925 season, and who hold a vie

tory over the strong Vanderbiit

Freshman eleven. They won a de

cisive victory over our old rival,

the L. P. L Frosh by an 18-0 score.

In the five games played the Cen-

leans team gave them the worst

beaming received this season.

Football Feats.

Who made it and how long was

the longest run ever made in a mod-

ern football game? Ben Boynton

of Williams has the honor. In 1920

he ran no less than 110 yards against

Hamilton College. Ben caught a

punt ten yards back of his own line

and ran it through a broken field to

the goal line of the enemy.

Marke Payne of Dakota Wesley-

an holds the undisputed record for

the longest drop kick. In 1915 he

drop-kicked 63 yards.

Freshman Football in Louisiana

in 1925.

As a result of Centenary, Loyola

and Louisiana Poly Institute being

granted membership to the South-

ern Intercollegiate Athletic Asso-

ciation for the 1925 season, six

Louisiana schools had Freshmen

teams in the race for the Louisiana

Freshman championship. Louisi-

ana College, Tulane and L. S. U.

are the other schools who had

Frosh teams last year and of course

this year also. The race has been

an interesting one for the cham

pionship honors. In defeating L.

P. I., who had defeated Louisiana

College, the Centenary Frosh had

a chance for honors. They were,

however, eliminated by the Loyola

first year men. The Tulane Frosh

were eliminated by the L. S. U.

Frosh, and since Tulane does not

play Loyola, the New Orleans Cath-

olic School team is given rating

over Tulane by elimination.

Next Thursday while Centenary

is battling Tulane, New Orleans

will not be without a thrilling foot

ball battle. On this date the Loy

ola Frosh and Baby Tigers play the

game which will decide the Fresh

man football championship of Lou

isiana for the 1925 season. The

Loyola team is the favorite to win

Their goal line hasn't been crossed

this season, a victory over the Van

derbilt eleven being probably their

best achievement. The Centenary

Frosh are of the belief that Loyola

will be the victor, for the New Or-

CENTENARY PINES.

Where the balmy breezes blow

'Neath the starry heaven's crown,

There, through the years have

grown

Centenary Pines so bold.

And when the lads and lassies,

So gay, so spry, so classy

Go to and fro, they always know
Centenary Pines so bold.

As the silver moon does shine

Through the giant bows divine

Lad and lass are there below

Centenary Pines so bold.

May the day never reach us

That brings the ax to shame us

For cuttin' and a-killin' old

Centenary Pines so bold.

—Walter Peck.

Wish for things to happen as they

do and you won't be disappointed

Origin of Posters

No Longer Mystery

"WATCH THE GENTLEMEN
RIDE THE GREEN WAVE." This

nifty little slogan is seen on al-

most every automobile and tele-

phone pole in Shreveport. The

origin of this slogan was a mys-

tery until the Editor of the "Con-

glomerate" drifted into Schober &
Brown Clothing Co., Inc., Monday

afternoon on the trail of an "ad."

Mr. Bill Brown, a member of this

enterprising firm, is a loyal sup-

porter of Centenary's Gentlemen,

and can always be expected to

spring some clever advertising

scheme whenever the "Gentlemen"

have a choice morsel on their grid-

iron schedule. Messrs. Schober &
Brown, besides promoting the in-

terests of Centenary, provide a con-

venient loafing place for weary

students who may be found there

at almost any time of day discuss-

ing the latest "scandal," or dis-

coursing at length on the All-Amer-

ican possibilities of certain football

players.

This oasis of sporting gossip is

always a source of information and

inspiration for the Conglomerate

sporting editor, who when all other

available sources fail, just drops

around to Schober & Brown's and

fills up on the "latest."

Messrs. Charles Schober and Bill

Brown had these posters printed

and have painted the town with

'em.

GREETINGS
MEREDITH BARBER SHOP

424 Marshall Street

STAR CLEANERS AND HATTERS
STAG CLEANERS AND HATTERS

SUITS PRESSED WHILE YOU WAIT 35c

Shine Parlor, Ladies and Gents. Hats Reblocked

428 Marshall Street 512 Market Street

THIS YEAR

Give Gifts of Leather"

Our special holiday assortment includes everything

from the modest bill fold or key case to handsome

hand bags and smart fitted bags.

Come in! You are welcome.

KIDD-RUSS
"The House of Luggage"

519 Milam Telephone 2088

YOUNG MEN

You Are Invited

To attend the "Moore Bible Class,"

at First Methodist Church promptly

at 9:30 each Sunday morning.

The Young Men's Class
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Record Crowd
Expected Thurs.
(Continued from page 1)

port is turning out today for tho

most colorful gridiron battle in the

history of both schools.

The Centenary student body has

been bubbling over with pep and

enthusiasm and today will open

wide the throttle and put on the

greatest demonstration in the his-

tory of the college. This same

spirit of enthusiasm is shared by

people of the city and if ever pep

and enthusiasm played a part in

the result of a gridiron game, Tu-

lane is in for a good beating.

People of the city are today gaz-

ing upon some of the greatest foot-

ball artists in the South. Such

players as Flournoy, "Irish" Levy,

Lautenschlaeger, Lamprecht, and

others, are some of the greatest the

South has ever produced.

Last Game for Four Players.

Today's game marks the last

time Harry White, Sam York,

Wayne Stone and Jim Pierson will

play on the gridiron under the col-

ors of Maroon and White of Cen-

tenary College. It also marks the

last game for seven players of the

Tulane team, including the great

Flournoy.

Best Officials in South to Officiate.

Some of the best officials in the

South have been obtained to offi-

ciate in the Turkey Day game to-

day. C. E. McBride, whose work

in the Tulane-Missouri game was

very much praised, will referee to-

day's game. McBride comes from

the Missouri Valley Conference.

Other officials are: Dr. C. C.

Stroud, of Louisiana State Normal

and H. O. Reitsche and Perry

Graves, both of Illinois.

The game today is for the cham-

pionship of the State, and also

closes a successful football season

for both Centenary and Tulane.

Dance Tonight.

A big dance will be held tonight

and members of the Centenary and

Tulane teams will be guests of

honor.

Watch the Gentlemen today! —
that's the by-word.

'TURKEY DAY" GAMES
ELSEWHERE.

Alabama vs. Georgia—Birming-

ham.

Chattanooga vs. Orglethorpe

—

Chattanooga.

Florida vs. Washington and Lee

—Jacksonville.

Denton Normal vs. Trinity—Den-

ton.

Georgetown vs. Quantico—Wash-
ington.

Henderson Brown vs. Ouachita

—

Arkadelphia.

Georgia Tech vs. Alabama Po'y

—Atlanta.

Louisiana College vs. Mississippi

Teachers—Pineville.

Marquette vs. Mercer—Milwau-

kee.

Millsaps vs. Mississippi—Jack-

son.

Nebraska vs. Notre Dame—Lin-

coln.

Rice vs. Baylor—Houston.

Rollins vs. Howard— Winter

Park.

Simmons vs. Howard Payne--

Abilene.

S. M. U. vs. Drake—Dallas.

Southwestern vs. Normal—Lafay-

ette.

Texas A. and M. vs. Texas—Col-

lege Station.

Texas Christian University vs.

Austin—Fort Worth.

Vanderbilt vs. Sewanee—Nash-

ville.

V. P. L vs. V. M. I.—Roanoke.

Games of Saturday, Nov. 28.

Holy Cross vs. Boston College

—

Boston.

Loyola vs. Haskell—Chicago.

South Carolina vs. Centre—Co-

lumbia.

Army vs. Navy—Polo Grounds.

HE CHIPPED IN.

Red : "What did your father say

when he found you two alone, hold-

ing hands?"

Fred: "Ch, he just drew up a

chair and told Bill to deal him m
on the next hand."

Miss Smith: "You made zero on

your exam. Do you know what that

means?"
Frosh: "Why, zero means noth-

ing to me."

o

The hardest work in the world is

being a failure.

"The good old times, the good old

times,

The foolish parson whined.

He's like the silly lightning bug,

With his searchlight on behind."

TULANE
White Green

Jersey Jersey

1. Lauenschlaeger 1

2. Killeen 2

3. Lorio 14

5. Mosss 25

6. D. Wilson 6

7. Gamble 7

9. Palermo 21

10. Lamprecht 10

11. Henican 5

12. Browne 12

13. Stoessel 13

14. Evans 24

15. Flournoy 15

16. Watson 16

17. Morgan 4

18. Duren 23

19. Robinson 19

20. Wight 8

21. Menville 9

22. Talbot 22

23. Levy 23

24. H. Wilson 6

25. Norman 17

26. Rosenhouse 26

27. Blackledge 11

28. Carre 20

29. Guerrerio 29

Due to the fact that the Tulane

squad wear two different colors u£

Jerseys the numbers are given for

both the White and the Green Jer-

seys for the reader's convenience.

o

HEARD IN MR. PHELPS' LATIN
CLASS.

Mr. Phelps: Alvern, will you

conjugate the verb meaning "to

go?"

Alvern (to Lota Lee): What is

it?

Lota Lee: Dern if I know.

Alvern (rising triumphantly)

:

Dernfino, dernfinis, dernfinit.

Dr. Sutherest: "Who made the

first nitride?"

Young: "Why, Paul Revere, of

course."

GENTLEMEN!

Ride That Green Wave

After the Game Get Your Cigarettes,

Cigars and Drinks Here

Centenary Drug Co<
"All a Drug Store Means, Then Some"

ORSHEIM
SHOE

THE STADIUM—has the roomy,

easy going appearance that goes

so well with those comfortable

loose hanging clothes. A smart

Florsheim brogue for men who
keep pace with correct style.

5eiblemtinslei is shop,
Separate Entrance on Louisiana Street

Thanksgiving Day, 1925

GENTLEMAN-
We're With You!

Ride That Green Wave!

Hit that line today, Gentlemen! Hit it hard, and

hit it again. We know that with an even break in

luck you're going to knock 'em cold

—

and were for

you! Ride the Green Wave!

Smart New Suits

$29.50, $31.50, $34.50

Double-breasted and single-breasted styles tailored in

the best of accepted college modes—imported and do-

mestic Fabrics in all the new colors, midnight blue,

gamefeather brown, Grecian gray and others.

Double-Breasted Blues

$29.50

Distinctive suits of fine all-wool cheviot. Midnight
blue—a color equally as appropriate for informal

evening wear as for business or college wear in the day.

Expertly tailored to fit perfectly in every line.

Tuxedos

$27.50

New "Wales Windsor" model, equal in style and drape
to most $45.00 Tuxedos. Herrinbone weave, faced
with Shinner's satin. Trousers with 18-inch bottoms,
silk braided. An unusual value worthy of wear by men
who have never paid less than $50.00 for their evening
clothes.

Warm Overcoats

$19.50, $27.50

Big warm ulsters and ulsterettes with half or full belts.

Light in weight for midweather wear, or plaid-lined.

Colors include gray, brown, tan, oxford and others.

Stulepark Hats

$5.00, $6.00

Good new styles in a quality

felt that compares with most

hats selling at $8.00 and $9.00.

Models that fit to the best ad-

vantage—colors to harmonize

with your winter wear.

Lumberjack
Sweaters

$5.00 to $7.50

Warm, colorful Sweaters to

make a Wisconsin back-woods-
man turn green with envy.
Knit bottoms — choice of pat-

terns and shades— special to

$7.50
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love of truth, devotion and sincerity of spirit. These are the

only qualifications necessary. All the other qualities will come

to the man who forms early in life the habits of correct think-

ing and the orderly arrangement of his thoughts. In order to

form these habits a man must be diligent and persistent in his

thinking. He must reject those thoughts that are unwholesome

and that disturb his equilibrium, which must be maintained at

all hazards, if one is to make progress in any field of activity.

In the course of our day's work there are many disturbing

factors that must be reckoned with and some of which must be

turned aside and forgotten if we are to maintain our serenity

of mind. There are always resources in the storehouse of the

mind that may be drawn upon to combat these disturbing ele-

ments, but in order to do this a man must train his mind in

habits of correct thinking and organize what intelligence he

has in a logical maner so that when he chooses to focus the

power of his attention upon an object, all the information and

experience in his possession will be brought to bear upon the

object in hand.

The strong willed man is the man who, in the midst of all

the disturbing elements of life still hears the still small voice

unflinchingly, consents to its presence, affirms his faith in it,

and holds fast to it in spite of a host of mental images that rise

in revolt against it and runs the race of life with a single mind.

A Bit of Verse
By ELLA BENTLEY ARTHUR.

:: :: EDITORIALS :: ::

THANKSGIVING AND CENTENARY.

In giving Thanks give a thought to our Colonial ancestors who

made Thanksgiving possible. When Mr. Puritan prepared his

turkey dinner in A. D. 1620, he wasn't thinking of Thanksgiving

particularly. He was more interested in Indians. So he car-

ried a gun to keep the arrows away. The gun didn't keep so

many of them away as he might have wished. Not tul many

years had passed did Mr. Puritan set himself down to a sump-

tuous dinner and say this is "Thanksgiving Day."

It's a far cry from 1620 to 1925, yet we have more to be'

thankful for today than the earliest colonists who settled on

the shores that were "stern and rockbound." The civilizing

comforts of that day cannot compare with what we have today.

When we look about us and view with amazement the wonder-

ful progress that science has made during these three hundred

years, when we note the progress—although in a lesser degree-

in literature, and art, we feel that we have something to be sin-

cerely thankful for.

Five score years ago the pioneers of learning gave an insti-

tution to the world endowed with autonomy and continuity of

existence. These self-sacrificing founders were deep believers

in the fact that justice and understanding are the birthright of

all humanity, and that it is only through education that these

principles can be brought in the reach of the citizen. That

little institution which we know as Centenary College of Lou-

isiana was planted with great hopes for its future ;
with a noble

cause for it to support ; and with a profound mission for service.

Her mission was to assist in changing the attitude of one an-

other toward their citizenship so that instead of employing the

fierceness of primeval times, she would behold them flourishing

together in the arts of learning, striving with common impulses,

.combined in common enterprises, and tendering mutual returns

<of kindness and courtesy.

The fathers who sent this "messenger" on her mission are

gone. Those hearts that watched with tender affection her

early growth, have ceased to beat., Although those early fath-

ers have long since retired from the stage of life, they have left

behind them a part of themselves that will always remain as an

outstanding monument to their early faith and courage.

As we sit down today to our sumptuous dinners surrounded

by all that science affords, let us feel that it is a part of our'

duty as citizens of this glorious republic and as students of Cen-

tenary to utter a few words of thanks and appreciation to those

who have trodden life's pathway before us and who have made

possible the material and spiritual joys that are ours on this

National Holday.

o—

OUR ADVERTISERS.

One of the most vital parts of life upon the Centenary campus

is that played by our publications. The "Yoncopin" offers at

the end of the year a permanent review or resume of the year,

while "THE CONGLOMERATE" each week gives to the stu-

dent the news of the College in a highly interesting form.

The maintenance of these two publications depends upon our

advertisers. This is true with regard to the publications of all

schools. In our case it is true that without the advertising

given us by Shreveport business houses neither the annual or

weekly paper could survive.

Of this advertising a large part comes naturally from the

clothing and furnishing stores of Shreveport. It is natural that

they should wish to secure the trade that 300 college boys would

bring to any city. To do this they have advertised regularly in

"THE CONGLOMERATE." Are we Centenary fellows trading

with them as we should "? Let 's support them, for they are cer-

tainlv aiding us.

Thanksgiving
I am thankful for the prosperity of

the fields

And the fullness of the orchards,

But I am more thankful

That prosperity walks in beauty. .

.

That cane is like amethysts and

emeralds

In the golden casket of autumn,

And grapes are globes of impris-

oned color

Like light through stained glass

windows.

I am thankful for the bounty of my
table,

For the viands that entice the eye

And delight the palate,

But I am more thankful

For the loveliness of fine linen,

For autumn leaves in a low jade

bowl

And old silver worn to the cool

thinness

Of winter moonlight.

I am thankful for prosperity

And the things that sustain my
body;

But I am more thankful

For the beauty that fortifies my
spirit

And feeds my soul.

o

"I had rather be defeated in a

cause that some day will triumph,

than triumph in a cause that some
day will be defeated."—Woodrow
Wilson.

9 * *

"The objection to conforming

to usages which have become dead

to us is that it scatters our force.

It loses our time and blurs the im-

pression of our character."—Emer-
son.

* * *

"Everybody makes mistakes;

that's why erasers are put on the

end of pencils."
* * *

Men with the greatest ideas use

the shortest words to express them.

The Brown Derby

THE SCIENTIFIC MIND.

"Science, as Huxley said, is organized common sense." "To

the natural philosopher, there is no object unimportant or tri-

fling. From the least of nature's marks he may learn the great-

est lessons."

In this scientific age we are constantly reminded that these

great men of the past must have had, besides their crucibles,

flasks, retorts and other apparatus, a scientific mind. In other

words', they must have been the proud possessors of "organized

common sense." No amount of research on their part would

have been of value unless they had possessed the ability to or-

ganize and arrange their results and conclusions in an orderly

and logical maner. These men learned the value of being exact

in small matters. They were "detail" men. They had the

qualifications required for the study of nature's story book;

In these columns at irregular in-

tervals the Little Brown Derby As-

sociation of Centenary College, an

organization dedicated to the prop-

er recognition of talent, grace, nov-

elty, and worthy achievement, will

announce awards of merit and the

conferring of the degrees of B. U.

B. (Bachelor of Unusual Brilliance.)

For lofty motive and example to

the world above and beyond the

call of duty, tan beavers for Octo-

ber are awarded the following:

Week ending Oct. 3. To Dr.

Scott Murray Smith, for research

in high explosives, animal anatomy

and ancient tombs, and for sound-

ing the opening salute to the pres-

ent session.

Week ending Oct. 10. To the

Kappa Alpha fraternity for extra-

ordinary diligence in adding a

unique needed color note to the

wardrobe of varsity men by the in-

troduction of red, yellow, and green

slickers and Scotch shirts.

Week ending Oct. 24. To Harold

Taylor Campbell, for adding a

French bob to English literature,

and for the uplifting example of a

smiling countenance on gloomy

days.

Week ending O c t. 24. To Harold

' Speedy" Lloyd, '29, for voicing the

universal woe of the College initiate

and for noble work in the last quar-

ter of the great game with "State."

Week ending Oct. 31. To Rev.

William George Pomeroy, for daunt-

less pioneering work in the track-

less wilds of North Broadmoor, and

for scrupulous attendance at all

"Y" and ministerial meetings.

We're With You High and Low
Gentlemen

M. LEW CO., (nc.

"HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
Where Stocks Are Always Complete

Texas and Edwards Streets

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes

Do You Know-
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of

Effective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts

in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and
fatigue.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective

Preparing for Examinations.

Writing Good Examinations.

Brain and Digestion in Relation
..to Study.
How to Take Lecture and Read-

ing Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of

Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,

Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration an

Efficiency,
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc

"There's no use trying to clean

up a dirty situation with soft soap;

use grit."

"Life has it's ups and downs like

hills and valleys. If there were

no downs there would be no ups."

"The reason so many people

don't get ahead of the game is that

they don't play."

Why You Need This Guide
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the

weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple,

U. of Michigan. .

"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.

Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S.

Canby, Yale. . „ . . ,

"Misdirected labor, though honest and well mtentioned may
lead to naught. Among the most important things for the student to

learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be

largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work is very

often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to

contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected

effort
Get a good stand and make this year a highly successful one by

sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

CLIP

AND MAIL

TODAY

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.

Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to Study

for which I enclose $1.00 cash, $1.10 check

Name .

Address
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Charleston's Now
in Vogue Instead

of 'Daily Dozen'

Do It on Chilly Mornings and

You'll Save Your Fuel

Bill.

By ROSE GAY.
No matter what the function,

you'll find it ever so, there's always

something tripping on the light fan-

tastic toe. And that little word "fan-

tastic" is quite the proper word, for

the steps that are invented you'll

find some call absurd. They've

delved back for the rhythm in the

ancient bygone age and mixed the

whole together in a dance that's

all the rage. Although it's most

athletic, it's really graceful too.

You don't need "daily dozens" when
you have danced it through. It's

the latest new creation and really

fun they saw. They call it all the

"Charleston," get busy! learn to-

day.

Now if you're truly anxious to

see it done up brown, you'll get

some negro experts, there are

plenty to find 'round, and watch

them through the motions, 'twill

set your head awhirl. It's a little

hard to follow each turn and twist

and twirl. Your arms are always

swinging as if skating in one place,

in spite of all the action it is done

in little space. If you are double

jointed 'twill help you quite a lot,

and if you're knock-kneed also you

can learn it on the spot. You must

keep perfect rhythm, a sort of slap-

slap—hold. The feet will go willy

nilly, it's the pep that has it sold.

Now Mrs. Blimp, the matron, who
is known as rich and gay, had a

fancy ballroom party, as you know,

the other day. Did she have some

before? No, she had a Charleston

contest, and her guests all shrieked

famous singer as she had the year

for more. She gave out many prizes

for the worst as well as best and

many were the couples that were

forced to quit and rest. The portly

found it wearing, for you just can't

dance it slow; and many were the

slippers that were worn out in the

toe. But 'twas voted most amusing,

the best they'd had in town, and

they all enjoyed it better than some
artist of renown.

You just need look about you, it

looms up everywhere. You'll see

the kiddies doing it out in the pub-

lic square. Some of them do it

better than their parents, so I'm

told, with happy, merry spirits and

capers quick and bold. It's bright-

ened up the students whose marks

must show a gain, when all that

pep is running 'round about their

busy brain. If one could only cap-

ture the power behind the feet and

put it to some purpose, then tlie

dance would be complete.

I'm sure you'll find it excellent

these mornings cold and chill. And
think how great the saving on the

gas and fuel bill! The first thing

in the morning line the fam'ly in a

row and set them all the Charles-

toning as fast as they can go. You
may need reinforcements on the

floor before you're through, still

you'll see this entertainment is

cheap and healthy, too. There'll

be no more expenses for golf or

tennis now, just get your nearest

neighbor to run in and show you

how. And institute the Charleston

in the office, school and home, for

it surely is the fashion, no matter

where you roam.

o

"If you can write a better story,

preach a better sermon, or make a

better mouse-trap than your fellow-

man, the world will make a beaten

path to your door though you live

in the woods."—Emerson.
* * *

"It pays to be human, to be frank,

to be friendly, to be getable, to

tell the facts, to take pains to win
confidence."

* * *

"He that falls into sin is a man;
that grieves at it a saint; that

boasteth of it is a devil."

Turkey Day Clash

Is Most Important
(Continued from page 1)

realize that the significance of this

game is tremendous."

Band Makes Trip.

Realizing the importance of the

contest plans have been made to

send the band, together with the

cheerleaders to Shreveport.

A meeting of the generalissimo of

the stadium drive and sixty of his

captains with the victorious Wave
as guest, will be held in a monster

banquet at the Roosevelt Hotel Sat-

urday night. The generalissimo and

captains, who are composed of the

leading business men of the city,

will do honor to the triumphant

Wave for its record of going

through the season without defeat.

Saturday night following the

banquet in honor of the team, more
than three hundred leading business

men of the city who have pledged

themselves to solicit funds for the

erection of Tulane's greater sta-

dium will assemble in a monster

pep meeting and luncheon at the

Roosevelt Monday noon to begin the

drive which will be intensive for

several days. The band and cheer-

leaders will be the guests of the bus-

iness men on this occasion with

fight songs and yells to furnish the

same inspiration that they have

given the Wave throughout the en-

tire season.

The organization created by

the executive committee is the most

complete of any organization ever

attempted for any similar purpose,

and its operation will be directed

by the ablest business men of the

city.

It is evident that the success of

the drive will be contingent in a

great measure on the outcome of

the game at Shreveport Thanksgiv-

ing.

o

"A man has not failed in life un-
less he believes he has failed, and
sometimes not even then."

Sexton Backs
Girls' School

President of Centenary Endorses

Project of M. E. Dodd
Foundation.

"Now that it is an established

fact that Shreveport is to have a

Girls' Standard Junior College,"

said Dr. George S. Sexton, president

of Centenary College, "we can be-

gin to claim for our city the title

of 'educational center.' Let us sup-

pose a circle divided into eight

radii, each radius representing

some division of our educational

facilities in Shreveport. Let radius

1 be the grade schools for boys and

girls; radius 2, Saint John's school

for boys; radius 3, St. Vincent's

Academy for girls; radius 4, junior

high school for boys and girls; ra-

dius 5, Centenary Academy (co-edu-

cational) ; radius 6, senior high

school for boys and girls; radius 7,

Girls' Standard Junior College; ra-

dius 8, Centenary College (co-edj-

cational).

"The Girls' Standard Junior Col-

lege, to be established by the M. E.

bodd Foundation, Inc., with the aid

of the Baptists of Louisiana and

rhe citizens of Shreveport, will com-

plete the circle as to educational

facilities for Shreveport until the

student is prepared to go to the

higher universities."

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the
place you'll find great va-

riety at moderate prices.

/. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

"Y" Has Made
Unusual Progress

(Continued from page 1)

ular weekly religious meeting is

held on Thursday evening at 6:30

Vciock. The program at these meet-

ings usually includes a short talk

by a competent speaker and a spe-

cial musical number by some of the

best talent in the city. The time

consumed in these meetings is lim-

ited to thirty minutes. Another

meeting of almost equal interest

and of unlimited possibilities is the

"Forum," which meets in the "Y"
room every Sunday at 2:30 o'clock.

This group discusses problems of

national as well as local interest.

The present officers of the organ-

ization are:

L. O. Grounds President

William Pomeroy. . .Vice-President

R. S. Taylor Secretary

Ben Brian Treasurer

Other members of the Cabinet:

William Phelps (Program Com-
mittee).

James Harris (Bible Study).

Bentley Sloane (Bible Study).

Eugene Tilleux (Publicity).

Robert Shive (Publicity).

James Hyde (Publicity).

Sanitary

Barber Shop
"The Shop of Service"

321 Texas Street

2-PANTS
STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades
$25 to $32.50

OVERCOATS
$19.50 Upward to $32.50

New Wide Trousers Sweaters

A Comfortable, Home-Like Reading and Recrea-
tion Room, A Place For Real Fellowship, Bible
Study Classes and Religious Guidance are Pro-
vided Centenary Boys by the

BC« €• A.»

Similar Advantages are Provided The Girls of
Centenary by the

Y.W. C. A.
Join When You Enter Centenary

For Further Information, Address THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

Centenary College of Louisiana
Shreveport, Louisiana
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DAM That

Green Wave
otoailMews Gentlemen, Ride

Those Tulane

Green Backs

THE CONGLOMERATE'S PAGE OF SPORTS
HARDEE D. EATMAN, EDITOR

CENTENARTS 1926 SCHEDULE

IN BASKETBALL AND BASE-

BALL IS COMPLETED

Games Booked Tn~Southwestern Conference

and Also in S. /. A. A.

By SAM KHOURY.

Tulane-Sewanee
Game Thrilling

Encounter

CENTENARY LOSES
FOUR VARSITY MEN

Centenary College has finally

turned its majestic head toward a

greater world; to conquer those

who dare approach her ideal aims.

Having favorably disposed of S. I.

A. A. opponents during the football

season in such a polishing manner,

the College officials reasoned that

it was time to step into a faster

company, that is, enter the South-

western Conference, and play such

teams as Baylor, S. M. U., Rice,

T. C. U., University of Arkansas,

and Texas A. and M. Thus a very

strong schedule was arranged be-

tween Centenary and teams of the

Southwestern Conference and also

four games of basketball and the

same number of baseball games

with L. P. I. of the S. I. A. A. The

Gentlemen's first opponents in bas-

ketball will be the strong L. P. L,

who combat the local cagers on

January 4-5 in Shreveport. The Gen-

tlemen in turn, return the compli-

ment by going to Austin and play-

ing the enemy there, during the lat-

ter part of the season. In baseball

the Centenary boys are scheduled

to meet L. P. I. in a series of four

games, two of which will be played

here and the other two to be set-

tled in Ruston. Otherwise the Gen-

tlemen will not have anything more

to do with any S. I. A. A. oppo-

nents. The basketball and base-

ball games with such strong teams

as Baylor, Rice, and others, will

give the Gentlemen a high rating

in sporting circles should they fare

well in their struggles. Coach Ho-

mer Norton is very optimistic as to

the relative strength of his mate-

rial.

The basketball and baseball

schedules being completed the next

attention will be turned to the ar-

rangement of the 1926 football

schedule. Of course Tulane is al-

ways a welcomed guest.

Centenary's basketball and base-

ball schedule for 1926:

In Basketball, 1926.

January 4-5—L. P. L, at Shreve-

port.

January 8-9—Texas A. and M., at

Shreveport.

January 12-13—Rice, at Shreve-

port.

January 15-16—T. C XL, at Fort

Worth.

January 22-23—Texas University,

at Austin.

January 29-30—U. of Arkansas, at

Fayetteville.

February 1-2—Baylor, at Shreve-

port.

February 11-12—L. P. L, at Rus-

ton.

February 16-17—S. M. U, at Dal-

las.

In Baseball, 1926.

March 26-27—U. of Arkansas, at

Shreveport.

April 9-10—L, P. L, at Ruston.

April 16-17—T. C. U, at Shreve-

port.

April 23-24—S. M. U, at Shreve-

port.

April 30-May 1—Rice, at Houston.

May 7-8—L. P. L, at Shreveport.

May 17-18—Texas A. and M., at

College Station.

By M. BECILE.

The Sewanee game! Thrills are

still running up and down my back-

bone at the mere thought of that

near-touchdown that Sewanee

made! And yet that very proximity

of Sewanee to the goal line made

us realize what a super-team Tulane

has this year! Four downs on the

one-yard line and Tulane's line

holding—imagine it if you can, and

then imagine the frenzied grand-

stand—imagine again Tulane's first

touchdown, and then picture to

yourself Peggy Flournoy galloping

down the field for another, and

Blanc Monroe and Monte Lehmann

heaping congratulations upon Mr

Flournoy in the box on the side

lines—alumni and alumnae rising in

one mass to cheer until their

throats were hoarse, Bryant Ma-

nard fairly screaming his lungs out

and twisting his hat into an unrec-

ognizable shape, Newcomb trying

to make its own self heard above

the tumult—picture it, I say, and

then regret for the rest of your life

that you were not among the twelve

thousand present!

And speaking of the twelve thou-

sand present makes me hurry along

to tell you of the drive for the sta-

dium that is going to be started

shortly. No room to accommodate

the hundreds who begged for seats

—no room to allow out-of-town en-

thusiasts who found at the last mo-

ment that they could come to New
Orleans, to have seats for that game

of games. And all the while en-

thusiasm over Tulane and recogni-

tion of the nationwide name that

this football team is making for

he university—sinking deeper and

deeper into the heart of the public.

o

Four Centenary players sing their

"swan song" in the game today be-

tween Centenary and Tulane. Sam

York, end; James Pierson, guard;

Wayne Stone, fullback, and Harry

White, half back, are the men re-

ferred to. Each man has been of

great value to the team. Especially

have all four shown well this sea-

son. York has truly been the back-

bone of the team. His punting rates

with any Southern punter and in

kicking 172 goals from the twenty-

yard line, he established an all-

time record, it is believed Sam's

other kicking feats include six field

goals from placement, and in sev-

enteen attempts at kicks for the ex-

tra point, he has kicked every goal.

On the defense York has also been

a power of strength. York truly

rates with the South's greatest

ends.

Jim Pierson is certainly the best

guard Centenary has ever had. As

is well known about football, the

guard doesn't always receive just

credit for his part of the work. Jim

has bene no exception to this rule.

His great line work has had much
to do with the wonderful success of

the Centenary team for the past

four years. The line will certainly

miss him next year.

Grange Receives

Almost as Muck
Mail as Actor

Centenary Scores

Made During the

Past 2 Seasons

1

Centenary 51,

Centenary 13,

Centenary 9,

j

Centenary 6,

!
Centenary 20,

! Centenary 7,

; Centenary 10,

Centenary 23,

Centenary 38,

924.

Loyola 0.

Trinity C.

Butler 7.

Tenn. Doc. 7.

Howard Payne 10

Central Tchrs. 6

Boston College 9

St. Louis U. 13.

Lombard 0.

Tulane Scores

For the Past

Two Seasons

Centenary

Centenary

Centenary

Centenary

Centenary

Centenary

Centenary

Centenary

1925.

8, Miss. Coll. 0.

20, Howard Payne C

38, Union Univ. 0.

83, Rollins Coll. 0.

7, Tenn. Doctors 0.

16, Central Tchrs. 7.

0, Butler Univ. 9.

?, Tulane ?

172 16

Tulane 14

Tulane 42

Tulane 32

Tulane 21,

Tulane 33,

Tulane 6,

Tulane 14,

Tulane 26,

Tulane 13,

Tulane 77,

Tulane 6,

Tulane 25,

Tulane 26,

Tulane 13,

Tulane 38,

Tulane 13.

Tulane 16,

Tulane ?

1924.

S. W. La. Inst. 0.

La. Tech. 12.

Miss Coll. 7.

Vanderbilt 13.

Spring Hill 0.

Miss. Agri. 14.

Ala. Poly 6. ,

Tennessee 7.

, L. S. U. 0.

1925.

,
Louisiana Coll. 0.

, Missouri U. 6.

, Miss A. and M. 3.

,
Mississippi U. 7.

, Auburn 0.

, L. P. I. 0.

Sewanee 0.

L. S. U. 0.

Centenary ?

EXCUSE ME, MR. GRAY.

It may be gems of purest ray serene

The dark unfathomed caves of

ocean bear,

But silken hose, supposed to be un-

seen,

Don't even make her blush when

fellows stare.

—Sunflower Daily.

o

Low: "That pair of socks must

have cost you something."

Elizabeth: "Yes, but think of the

interest they'll draw."

There are no better line plungers

than Wayne Stone. If the Arkansas

boy doesn't go through a team's

line, it is a stone wall. The strong

Butler line was no excption for

him. Wayne gained steadily

through this great wall of strength.

We only hope that the boy will be

as successful in medicine, which he

intends to pursue after graduation.

No better little backfield man

played football in Louisiana this

Fall than did Harry White. White

in his four years of play has had as

much to do with the success of the

Centenary team as anybody. He

isn't the man who selects himself

for just one role and specializes on

that. He might look fast out there,

but my. hasn't he made some long

gains this year? His deceptive sid3

stepping has had much to do with

this ground gaining success he has

enjoyed. He'll sure be missed next

year.

Harold E. "Red" Grange, captain

of the University of Illinois football

team, and spoken of as the greatest

football player of all time, receives

almost as much mail as a movie

star.

Red receives from 25 to 100 let-

ters a day, and as it is too much for

Red to take care of, the athletic

department at the university has

taken charge of it and a stenogra-

pher duly answers the many letters.

Many of the requests Grange re-

ceives are those asking for auto-

graphed pictures and they range all

the way from little boys and girls

to men apparently high in the busi-

ness world. Grange receives many
requests to speak at Y. M. C. A.

meetings, churches, high schools

and banquets.

Many of the letters from yonng-

sters are those who must write es-

says in school and they have se-

lected Red as their subject. A girl

in Ohio wrote an unusual leter. To

all intents and purposes at the start

it was a flirtation, but as one reads

farther along the girl admitted sh*i

is only 13, has written three times

and idolizes him. "I know you are

bashful, so feel as though I should

tell you that I am only 13," wrote

the Ohio girl, "and I won't be ro-

mantic."

A Louisiana lad sent his picture

and asked Red to return the favor.

' I'm sure proud of you, Red," he

wrote, "for I used to live in Illi-

nois."

232 23

Wit and HaH-Wit

Mildred: Jack is like a cross-

word puzzle.

Alice: Why?

Mildred: I hate to give him up

till I've worked him.

"I saw your girl this afternoon."

"Did you see her new gold

tooth?"

"No, she had her mouth closed."

"Then it wasn't my girl."

o

"What makes you think he's in

the rubber business?"

"He tires me so."—Notre Dame

Juggler.

Watch the Gentlemen

Ride That Green Wave

Schober & Brown

Clothing Company, Inc.

Next to Commercial National Bank

DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE
CREAM

|

Appetizing Wholesome

Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor-

hood Druggist or the Factory.

Dickson Ice Cream
Company, Inc.

"It's Always Good"

1601 Marshall St.

New Phone 230 Old Phone 462
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Picked Up at

Battle Ground

After the Butler-Centenary game

Saturday 12 seniors of the Butler

squad turned in their uniforms to

Coach Pat Page, they having grad-

uated from the squad. They are:

Reichel, captain; Cecil, Heusel,

Mulholland, Strole, Keach, Kcnold,

Kilgore, Nipper, Woodling, Paul

and Helton.

N. Brown, president of the board

of trustees of Butler University,

motored to Shreveport from Indi-

ana for the game and was well

pleased with the showing oi the

team.

Shreveport Boy
At Top oi Honor
List of G. C. M.A.

Fuzz Hungate, foimer Butler cap-

tain and resident of Shreveport,

was present to give the Bulldogs a

"glad hard."

Dr. George Sexton Sr., president

of Centenary College, has invited

Butler on Centenary's schedule for

1926.

L, E. Thomas.N. P. Heath, George

S. Sexton Jr., entertained their frai

brothers of Sigma Chi, Nipper,

Keach, Black and Summers of the

Butler squad, at supper after the

game.

Before leaving their hotel for the

train Saturday night the Butler

Bulldogs sang their old war song in

the lobby of their hotel. It was

the last time twelve of the athletes

would sing the song after one of

their own battles.

"The Portlight," a school paper

issued bi-monthly by the cadets of

Gulf Coast Military Academy, re-

cords an interesting fact in its is-

sue of November 13, chronicling the

results of the first grade period ex-

amination.

Autrey Maroun, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Maroun, of 826 Fairview

avenue, Shreveport, leads the en-

tire school, making an average of

97 per cent.

"Maroun's achievement," say The

Portlight, "is all the more notable

as he is probably the youngest stu-

dent in the senior school."

Beat Tulane!
(Continued from page 1)

And so hold on when they're to

blame,

Even though the odds be again'

us;

If we talk with crowds and keep

our faith,

Or watch the "Greenies" win

their games,

If neither pride nor greed makes

way,

If all plays count with us the

same

;

If we can fight the precious hour

With sixty minutes worth of aim

We'll win with what is ours

AND BEAT THAT GREAT TU-

LANE! !

!

Thanks to Kipling, from Peck.

THE MATH SHARK TO HIS

LOVE.

Well, meet me love in the libraree

At the shelf of the Math reserve,

And we'll trace a root of the nth

degree

Down the trail of a quadrate curve.

Eternity's long and infinity's big,

And zero's very, very small;

There's calc to get, and sphereal

trig,

And triangulation of an ovoid ball

So meet me, love, while the parallel

lines

Play tag in the engineer's attic,

We'll hie to the place where the

tangent sines

And date for our mathematics.

o

Hot Air: How did you get your

cold?

Got Chile on the radio last night.

A. GOETSCHEL AND COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

The Butler crew spoke well of the

work of Centenary linemen.

Franklin Gives

Program
(Continued from page 1)

she is very eager to open the "For-

bidden Door" she does not dare to

do so. Then she is visited by her

friends, "Motoring," "Shows,'"

"Dances," "Parties" and "Flirting."

They all try to get her to open the

"Forbidden Door," but she refrain..'.

Afte~ they leave, poor Student lets

her curiosity master her, and she

opens the door. There, strung upon

the wall, are the seven faults which

kill a student, "Conceit," "Frivolity"

"Neglect," "Stupidity," "Tardiness,?'

"Laziness," and "Day Dreams." Ad
stare at her, and she faints. She is

caught by her sister, "Midnight

Oil," characterized by Miss Virginia

Allen, who revives the student.

They try to remove the stain of

blood from the key of the "Forbil-

den Door," but fail. Then Blue-

beard, "Examinations," arrives and

demands the keys. When he sees

the stained key, he attempts to

murder his wife, "Student," but her

two brothers, "Memory" and "Con-

centration," rush to her rescue, and

old exams are cinched.

Every one taking part in the pro-

gram is to be complimented, and

the belief in the ability of Centen-

ary students to accomplish worth-

while things is advanced.

The Franklin Society is a "live

wire" on the campus, under the

able leadership of its president,

Miss Bessie Renfro. It extends an

invitation to every student to at-

tend its meetings, and join the or-

ganization.

Little Raymond returned home
from Sunday school in a very joyous

mood. "Oh, mother," he exclaimed

as he entered the house, "the super-

intendent said something awfully

nice about me in his prayer this

morning."

"Isn't that lovely; what did he

say, pet?" questioned the mother.

"He said 'Oh Lord, we thank thee

for our food and Raymond.' "

o

"Why is it that girls always kiss

each other and boys never do?"

"Because girls never have any-

thing better to kiss, and boys do."

Centenary

Gentlemen
We are with you. Go out

and ride the green wave.

£>DIAG'S

SHUR SHAVE BARBER SHOP
307 Milam Street

EXPERT BARBER WORK AND MANICURING

STANLEY B. TOWNSEND, Proprietor

We solicit the printing business of Centenary's

student body, assuring them the same quality

and service we have rendered in the past—and

if possible, a little better.

JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 6030

W. A. BARFIELD, Manager

Beat Tulane!!

We're for you Gentlemen

Get Your Suits Pressed Here After the Game

O. K. CLEANERS AND HATTERS
612 Milam Street

Phone 3208 Opposite Inn Hotel

Flowers

608 Milam Phone 2695

TWO-PANTS SUITS TO ORDER
$30, $35, $40, $45, to $65

R. ABRAMS
"TAILORING AS IT SHOULD BE"

207 Majestic Bldg., 2nd Floor
Phone 4757

Prompt attention given to alterations, repairing and relining

of men's and women's clothing. All kinds of furs remodeled,

repaired and relined. 29 years in Shreveport, with 40 years

experience in merchant tailoring.

We Are Centenary's Photographers,

Better Equipped to Serve You.

Milburne's Studios

De Luxe

1403 Fairfield Ave.

Downtown

Giddens-Lane Bids.

Stag

Gentle

Prefer

Stag

Clothing

In college, or out of it; foot-loose "stags," and

home-bound married men—they all choose

Stag clothing.

Styles to suit every whim and fancy—in every-

thing men wear—at surprisingly moderate prices.

Gome and look 'em over.
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THE CONGLOMERATE

SOCIETY
By Miss Gertrude Marks

KAPPA PI.

The Kappa Pi Sorority was busy

with its entertainments last week.

On Tuesday afternoon, November

10, they had a lovely tea in their

little, rustic cabin. Tea and sand-

wiches were served during the aft-

ernoon to the members of Kappa Pi

and their guests.

Friday evening, November 13, the

Kappa Pis entertained with a wie-

ner roast out in the Broadmoor sub-

division. Wieners and marshmal-

lows were roasted over the large

wood fire. After the roasting the

party drove to Mrs. Clay Garrison's

home and enjoyed dancing. Those

invited to attend this delightful en-

tertainment were: Misses Mary

Lea, Mary Frances Young, Marga-

ret Jordan, Gertrude Marks, El

eanor Sample, Sybil Allen, Jan Ful-

lilove, Nell Burgess, Christine Mc-

Cormack, Doris Hands, Emily

Barnes, Margaret Holmes, Wanda
Smith, Larry Arnold Vance, Harriet

Colquitt and Louise Mitchell;

Messrs. Walter Colquitt, "Rinky"

Phillips, Guy Sample, Stith Bynum,

James Peavy, Francis Mallory, Bill

Colbert, Fred Parrish, Sydney Con-

ger, Crawford Young, "Jigger"

Stewart, Jack Fullilove, Glenn

Crawford, Reuben Glassel, Walter

Peck, Welborn Jack, Bill Mears,

Franklin Allday, Walter Hudson,

Loyd Clanton, Murphy Buchanan;

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Garrison and Mr.

and Mrs. George Reynolds.

KAPPA ALPHA
Mr. "Buck" Fletcher, a former

Centenary College student, honored

the Kappa Alpha chapter with a

house party in his home in Cou-

shatta, Louisiana, the first week

end of this month. The Kappa Al-

phas and their guests motored down

to Coushatta after the football game

with the Central Teachers. A good

time was had by all.

Mr. Hiram Lawrence is now able

to walk with the aid of a cane after

being injured in scrimmage a few

days ago.

Mr. James Devine, a former Cen-

tenary student, will be a guest this

week-end.

Mrs. Brown, Misses Ottice Jor-

dan and Bessie Cargill spent the

last week-end in Monroe, Louisiana.

* * *

Quantities of fall flowers and

glowing autumn leaves decorated

the beautifully appointed table at

which Misses Mary and Bessie Bau-

man, Ally Byrne Mayo and Ottice

Jordan seated their guests last

Thursday evening when they en

tertained at a spaghetti supper in

the lovely home of Misses Mary

and Bessie Bauman in honor of the

Phi Omega Sorority. Dancing was

the diversion of the evening.

The guests included the Misses

Bauman, Ally Byrne Mayo, Ottice

Jordan, Emily Sue Cupples, Helen

Elder, Regina Taylor, Dot Alverson,

Brightsy Alverson, Norene Wilkins,

Janice Meredith and Lizzie Mae

Plilar.
* * *

Misses Bessie and Mary Bauman

had as their guests last week-end

Misses Arline Petty and Eunice

Baucum of Haynesville, La.

ENGLISH CLUB.

The first meeting of the English

Club was held in the Y. M. C. A.

room at 7:30 p. m. November 24.

All the members had read "The

Doll House," by Hendrik Ibsen, so

a nice discussion of the play was

very much appreciated by those-

attending.

Biographical Sketch of the Life

of Ibsen Ruth Spaulding

Summary of the Play Leading to

the Climax George Meadows.

Discussion of the Climax and

Last Act Hazel Smith

Criticism of the Play

Julia Kennedy

The following program was an-

nounced for December:

Subject: "Hedda Gabler," by

Ibsen. All members are requested

to read the play.

Summary of the Play.W. B. Phelps

Character Discussion

Margaret Jordan

Criticism Frank Boydston

Criticism and General Discussion

of Ibsen's Work and Philosophy

led by *• -Sybil Allen

o

Many a fellow who won't gamble

for ten dollars for fear of losing it,

tries to beat the train to the cross-

ing with his auto.

GREATEST CLOTHING STORE SOUTH

Yea/
Centenary
We'reWith You

"Ride The
Green Waveff

By Thanksgiving time our store has become thor-

oughly saturated with "football spirit." We feel

ourselves to be a football team, playing a great game

on a gigantic field against keen, hard and clean com-

petition.

We're fighting to reach a wonderful goal—we're

going to give "every ounce" to get there.

Everymember of our squad is a "star" giving the best

that's in him, all the time.

We're working like a machine to advance that ball

over the chalk lines of Service and value" and our

many satisfied customers represent yardage gained.

The good-will and enthusiastic patronage of every

man, woman and child in this city is our goal.

We're Going To Get There

Shreveport's Leading Store for Men and Boys

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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CENTENARY MAN TO BE

AWARDED TROPHY
Best Athlete to

Get Norris Cup
BY HARDEE EATMAN.

Each year heretofore in the pop-

ularity contests held by Centenary

students the best all round athlete

has been voted for along with the

other candidates in the contest.

It will be remembered that James

Pierson won the honor last year,

while James Weaver won the honor

the year before. This athlete, in

addition to being honored by such

an election, will be given "The Nor-

ris Athletic Trophy," this year the

rules of award for which are given

below:

The Norris Athletic Trophy for

1925-1926 will be awarded at Com-

mencement 1926 to the student who
most distinguishes himself in ath-

letics during the scholastic year

1925-1926, under the following regu-

lations :

1. The Norris Athletic Trophy

Committee, made up of the Direc-

tor of Athletics, the chairman of

the Faculty Athletic Committee,

and the President of the Student

Body, shall have charge of the de-

tails of awarding the Trophy. The
Director of Athletics shall preside

at all meetings of the Committee.

The President of the Student Body
shall act as secretary to the Com-
mittee, and shall keep a record

of all proceedings.

Centenary May
Get New Gym,

Says Rumor

Darter Speaks to

Local Y. M. C. A.
By LUTHER GROUNDS

Mr. J. L. Darter, general secre-

tary of the Y. M. C. A. of Louisiana

met with the cabinet of the local

association in the "Y" room Tues-

day evening. His purpose was to

ascertain whether or not the Cen-

tenary "Y" would approve a State

Student Council to be held in the

near future. He also proposed that

the cabinet elect a committeeman
from the faculty to represent Cen-

tenary College at the tri-annual

meetings of the Y. M. C. A. Com-
mittee.

The Cabinet voted to have the

council meet in Shreveport early

in January.

Professor D. B. Raulins was
chosen as the Centenary represen-

tative.

o

Centenary Library
Serving More Stu-

dents Than Ever

BY SAM KHOURY.

According to

Jonah Everything
Comes Out Right

BY M. BECILE.

What are we going to do about it?

Women are smoking, voting and

drinking bootleg liquor.

What are we going to do about it?

Darwin says we used to be mon-

keys and climbed trees.

What can we do about it?

Everybody's wearing lumber-

jackets and balloon trousers.

What are we going to do about it?

Grandma says the world's going

to rack and ruin.

What can she do about it?

Styles are getting crazier and

crazier.

What are we going to do about it?

Everybody's broke but happy and

don't give a darn.

What is to be done about it?

Christmas is coming and my
girl's hinting.

What can I do about it?

Winter is here and it's getting

cold.

What are we going to do about it?

College life is tough and I don't

know why I'm here.

What can I do about it?

We lost the football game but

put up a good fight.

What are we going to do about it?

Life is hard but a lot of fun.

What are we going to do about it?

It takes a lot of work to get out

a college paper and this is punk.

What are Oil going to do about

it?

The library of Centenary College

is this year serving more students

than it has ever served in any sin-

gle year of its existence. Student

reading has up to this time run

the gamut of literature of all kinds

and circumstances from books of

collected jokes to the deepest treat-

ises on metaphysics, poetry and

prose, drama and novel, essay and

sketches, scientific dissertations

and unscientific bunk, biography

and travel, heavy tomes and

starved little leaflets have been

playing their auspicious or inauspi-

cious parts in satisfying the seem-

ingly insatiable maw of the stu-

dent in his hectic search for knowl-

edge.

The amount of parallel reading

is unprecedented. The old reserve

shelves have overflowed into

makeshift shelves which groan un-

der the weight of hundreds of ref-

erence books. Perhaps one explan-

ation of the vast amount of paral-

lel done, is the fact* that this year's

freshmen class is the largest in the

history of the institution.

History perhaps walks always

very easily with the first honors

in the race for the greatest amount

of required reading. Its position,

however, is not unchallenged, being

followed closely by Education, Eng-

lish and Social Science, in order

named. Christianity, too, requires

a reasonable amount of reference

work. In short, there is parallel

for every course on the campus ex-

cept for physical training.

According to reports current on

Centenary College campus, plans

are under way for the construction

of a gymnasium large enough to ac-

commodate the basketball players

who are forced to use the city coli-

seum for training headquarters.

The Gentlemen cagers were hand-

icapped to a considerable extent

last year in their training due to

lack of space in their own gym-

nasium. The same difficulty faces

the Centenary boys this year, and it

is said Coach Norton has conferred

with Dr. Geo. Sexton, president of

the college. It is said Doctor Sex-

ton favors a temporary gymnasium

to be followed by a real college

gym equipped in a modernly con-

slructed building.

The Centenary Gentlemen were

sent through a hard drill Wednes-

day afternoon in t'^e Coliseum, by

Coach Norton. Running through a

series cf trick plays and dribbling

were the features of the day's work-

out. The players withstood the

strenuous exercises very well and

are gradually regaining their con-

dition.

Percy Woods, star football player

who was expected to try out for

the team, has announced to Coach

Norton that he will not be able to

join the team, due to other duties.

Woods is proclaimed as a capable

basketball man and his absence will

be greatly missed by the Centenary

Gentlemen.

Another member of the football

team, Zollie Bennett, who reported

for training the first two days, has

also announced that he would no

longer go out for basketball prac-

tice this season.

Notwithstanding these difficul-

ties, Coach Norton will have an

abundance of experienced material

from which to choose a fairly good

team. The Gents have a heavy

schedule this coming year and it

will take the very best efforts of

a track team to emerge champions

of their class.

Sheiks, Shebas, and Shekel

Chasers Are Numerous On

The Conglomerate Staff

Blue Pencil Artists of Conglomerate Staff

Show No Mercy.

BY R. T. FICIAL.

During the course of the present

collegiate year, the Conglomerate

will try to place before the stu-

dents, group pictures of the stu-

dents who are in charge of the

various and sundry college activi-

ties at Centenary College. It is

the intent of the Conglomerate to

give a resume of the history of

these students who are devoting a

large part of their time and energy

to these necessary activities. The
first article will be upon the Con-

glomerate Staff is penned below:

BALLADS OF A BACHELOR.

Oh, yes, I've thought of marrying,

I've thought of it a lot;

Because I've thought so much of it

Is just why I have not.

One doesn't have to be a medium

in order to get spirits by rapping on

a table.

-o-

(6There Ain't

No Flies On
Centenary

Title of New Popular Song Just

Out.

"There Ain't No Flies on Centen-

ary" is the title of a new popular

song published by Jack Mills, Inc.,

music publishers of 148-50 West

46th Street, New York. It is a com-

edy nurmber and a typical college

gang somg which lends itself ad-

mirably for rallies, smokers and

other soocial occasions. It is arrang-

ed for bboth voacl and dancing pur-

poses.

The affairs of the Conglomerate

are cared for by a staff of ten

members.

The editor and manager are

elected by the student body at the

end of each year and the other

members of the staff are chosen

by the Editor and Business Man-
ager, or by the Editor-Manager, as

the case may be.

The members of the staff are

under the guidance of the faculty

publication committee. The mem-
bers of this committee are: Dr.

S. A. Steger, Chairman, Professors

George M. Reynolds, S. D. More-

head, J. W. Painter, W. C. Gleason

and William Phieps.

The Editor-Manager.

The chap at the helm of the good

ship "Conglomerate," is none other

than E. Malvin Thomason, who has

been doing time at Centenary for

three years, according to other

members of the staff, Thomason
takes a great delight in re-casting

and butchering student master-

pieces until even the authors some-

times fail to recognize them. This

atrocious habit, he has evidently

gained from his association with

hard-boiled newspaper men and

printer's devils.

This is Malvin's Junior year at

Centenary. He is a product of

Vivian High and grabbed off a few

athletic and oratorical honors dur-

ing his incarceration there, al-

though he seems to be about the

only one who remembers it. Be-

fore coming to Centenary, Thom-

ason "did time" at V. M. I.

In the Conglomerate office there

is a sign which reads: "Don't say it,

do it." Judging from his some-

what indifferent attitude, this

might not seem to apply to him,

but he generally manages to snap

out of it when it comes to produc-

ing copy for the Conglomerate.

Meet "Brink."

Advertising manager of our

weekly, Floyd B. Brinkley, needs

no introduction to Centenary stu-

dents. Floyd hails from Gloster,

Louisiana, and holds the rare dis-

tinction of being the only graduate

of Stonewall High School who is

now in college (the other one is

dead). Brink, when approached in

one of his lighter moods states that

he is a direct descendant of Thom-

as Jefferson. According to his asso-

ciates, "blood will tell," and this

is probably why Floyd conferred

upon the Centenary the honor of

placing his name on the student

roster.

Brinkley took time out last year

and attended L. S. U., but due to

the fact that Mansfield Female Col-

lege is nearer to Shreveport than

Baton Rouge, he decided in favor

of his old Alma Mater and returned

this year.

Floyd, together with his other

capacities, acts as "shekel chaser"

for the Conglomerate, and when he

can stay away from the women
awhile, gathers in a few "ads."

"Eat" (Hisself)

Hardee Eatman, was the label

affixed to a lanky bi-ped when he

entered this vale of sorrows and

galloping dominoes. Eatman, other-

wise known as "Ooo Roo," left Grand

Cane, Virginia, four years ago with

the avowed intention of getting an

education. After having spent some

months in an institution in Pine-

ville, (Louisiana College), he was

pronounced "harmless" and allowed

to come to Centenary, where he

has been something in the nature

of a permanent fixture for the past

three years. When Eatman was a

baby they gave him a baseball and

told him it was an apple and al-

though he failed to masticate it, he

has been in love with sports ever

since.

Failing to garner athletic honors

for himself, "Eat" has let his in-

satiable appetite for sports prod

him toward learning the fine points

of the game, until he has entered

the journalistic field as a profes-

sional and now writes for "THE
SPORTING NEWS," besides hold-

ing down the chair of chief sport

writer of "THE CONGLOMER-
ATE."

This is Eatman's second year as

a member of the Conglomerate

staff.

"Gertrude."

All ye, who covet social honors,

make your bow to Miss Gertrude

Marks, the young lady who edits

the society column of the Conglom-

erate. Miss Marks is the fair mem-

ber of the staff, who, besides being

possessed of all the social graces,

and journalistic qualities necessary

for her position, brought with her

to Centenary a Sheep skin from

Ward Belmont, which goes to prove

that "G. (ood) Marks" can win

anybody's diploma.

Gertrude is a resident of Shreve-

port and is a graduate of Shreve-

port High School. This is her first

year on the Conglomerate Staff.

"Tillie."

The aggressive and energetic

young fellow who looks after the

circulation end of the Conglomerate

is Eugene Tilleux, Jr., sometimes

author of the column known as

"The Brown Derby." "Tillie" has

(Continued on next page)
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Privilege of the

Collegian Is To
Startle in Dress

EDITORIALS
TRUE SPORTSMANSHIP.

BY DOROTHY BROWN

True sportsmanship may be shown by the player on the grid-

iron, basketball court or baseball diamond, or it may be shown

by the rooter who eagerly watches the game as it progresses.

In many phases of life there are plenty of opportunities to play

the game fairly.

We as Centenary students have a football team well worthy

to be proud of. When our opponents arrive in town we have a

splendid opportunity to show them that we know the meaning

of true sportsmanship. Treating the team discourteously gives

the school an unworthy name.

Already this season our team has won six games out of the

seven played. In each one the boys have played the game fairly

and squarely. They have shown their opponents that they could

play fairly. It is not who won the game but how the game was

played.

True sportsmanship does not refer to the players taking part

but also to those persons who eagerly anticipate the results and

cheer their team to victory. There are many people who go to

a game with the wrong attitude and during the game will make

many unnecessary sarcastic remarks, about the players on the

opposite team. This not only makes it hard on the opponents,

but also on the school as a whole. It is always well to give a

rousing cheer for the visiting team as they enter the field. This

is a part of true sportsmanship.

We as Centenary students, many of us just beginning our

college career, should try to develop a sense of true sportsman-

ship. In all parts of life this should be a part of our makeup,

whether it be in the home or the school, the business or the pro

fessional world, It is indeed a good quality to possess—that of

being a good sport. Play the game squarely no matter what the

cost and success awaits you.

CONTRIBUTIONS

We wish to impress the students of Centenary with the

fact that the Centenary Conglomerate is their paper and that

they are acting within their rights in contributing to it. Of

course the Editor and staff expect to do most of the work, but

unless the students take an active part in the work necessary

to publish the student publication, it cannot fill the place of

the student literary medium, and it cannot be classed as an

expression of the work of the students. To say that the staff

is glad to receive contributions from the students would be

putting it mildly. In fact, the receipt of a manuscript is a

very pleasant event for the staff, for it means less work on

their part—takes part of the work from their shoulders.

Rules the contributor should observe in preparing the

manuscript ; Be sure your manuscript is readable ; have it type-

written if possible. If your contribution is a news story, have

it in the newspaper form but there is no need to write head for

it. Tf your contribution is a short-story or a financial narrative,

make its theme something of interest to college students.

STRICTLY HONEST.

"I told him he was a brute, and

returned all his beastly presents."

"And what did the wretch do?"

"Sent me a dozen boxes of face

powder in return for what he had

taken home on his coat!'—Sydney

Bulletin.

My room8 sad to rel8

Came 2 in a terrible st8.

Though he'd had 3 glasses

Of whisky str8

He st6 2 the story—

'Twas something he 8.

—Cornell Widow.

always been known to possess lots

of coin, but when he started this

fad of giving away, free gratis, lit-

tle Brown Derbies to those eminent

students who have unburdened

ttemselves of some unusual mental

activity—this was too much. His

associates believe that he will come
through all right, however, if he is

given the proper care.

Tilleux.

Tilleux hails from Hutchinson,

Kan., and before entering Centen-

ary was employed by the Louisiana

Oil Co. for 4 years. He has been

"goat" for the two Centenary pub-

lications, being drafted by the Con-

glomerate as well as the "YoncO-

pin." Tillie was art editor of the

Yoncopin last year and is on the

staff this year as assistant editor.

Meet Dorothy.

Miss Dorothy Brown is a Cana-

dian flower that was not born to

blush unseen. After spending some
fourteen years in the snow-bound

fastness of western Canada, Miss

Brown decided that her fragrance

was being wasted on the desert air

and forewith came to Louisiana and

to Shreveport and then to Centen-

ary.

Although this is her first year on

the Conglomerate staff, she is hold-

ing down her position as Associate

Editor unusually well and reveals

the fact that knowledge has not

concealed her ample page from her.

Dorothy is a Sophomore at the

college and has hopes of being a

Senior, some day.

Sam.

All readers of the Conglomerate

and the Shreveport Times are no

doubt familiar with the many sport-

ing articles written by Sam G.

Khoury, who is one of the Asso-

ciate editors on the Conglomerate

staff.

Khoury is also a product of

Shreveport Hi, and gained his first

newspaper experience in connec-

tion with the Hi Life. Sam is a

Sophomore at Centenary, who does

not let his journalistic duties inter-

fere with his college career.

Christine.

Miss Christine Melton, Associate

Editor of the staff, is another fair

example of what Shreveport Hi can

contribute towards improving the

scenery around Centenary's campus.

She is a "Soph" and very sophis-

ticated when it comes to newspa-

per writing, having had a directing

hand in the affairs of the Shreve-

port Hi-Life for a year or so.

Miss Melton is a resident of

Shreveport and doesn't care who

knows it.

"Nell."

The Humor editor of the Con-

glomerate is a person who believes

that humor is the universal solvent

for every misfortune. Miss Nell

Burgess delights in playing prac-

tical jokes on the other members

of the staff and when she is ex

pected to throw in a few jokes in

way of "copy," she beams forth

and says that she is saving them

as a Christmas present for the Edi-

tor. She thinks they are so good

that it will take two weeks to laugh

them off.

Miss Burgess besides belonging

to many other organizations, is

member of the Junior class at Cen

tenary and is another "Grad of

Shreveport Hi.

o

"Mamma, when we were in the

ciay papa took me to a show with

ladies dressed in stockings clear up

to their necks."—Wisconsin Octo-

pus.

o

"Ezra, tomorrow is our twenty-

fifth wedding anniversary; hadn't

we better kill a chicken?"

"Why punish the chicken for

what happened twenty-five years

ago?"—Wisconsin Octopus.

Lumberjacks, Knickers and Golf

Hose, Yes, They are Collegiate."

THE STAMP OF LEARNING.

"Pa, what's a post-graduate?"

"A fellow who graduates from one

of those correspondence schools, I

suppose." —Pitt Panther.

BY R. T. FICIAL.

"Oooo—Rooo," be strainin' our

eyes on those, will ya?

The Centenary "jelly" lounging

on the Arts Building steps sits up

for a better view of "those," which

happens to be the flashing sport

hose of a strolling co-ed who "is

suited'' because she has caused the

"eye strainin." Next the guy looks

at the lumberjack sweater his

sweetie is wearing, and there his

eyes stop for a real feast.

These are the Centenary clothing

conditions.

Fate, it seems, decrees that every

campus shall undergo changes, rad-

ical ones, in the girl's dress. Curls,

puffs, hoops and hobbles have all

had their day, but lo—this is the

era of the collegiate style where

individuality and eccentricity reign

supreme.

But the co-ed isn't a bit worse

about her dress than is the college

man. Shrieking knickers are adorn-

ing the legs of the more daring col-

legian and golf stockings of all hues

show a "classy calf" or one which

isn't quite so well proportioned.

And how about his neckwear? Why,

his ties just couldn't be any louder.

Green and red striped shirts and

greener and redded sweaters are

nothing short of extreme.

But who's kickin about all this?

Nobody, who can stop it? The col-

legiate may be startling some, but

who is being harmed?

Let the girls and boys wear what

they crave.

—o

'Set your ideals on the rock of

truth, and do not be bothered by

the waves that dash against it."

Liza: Mah man is shuah lazy

—

I bet he's got tha softest job in

town.

Jane: What all does youah man
do?

' He's the testah in the mattress

factory." —California Pelican.

"Why didn't you take me out to

dinner last night? You promised

you would!''

"Circumstances over which I have

no control prevented me."

"That's a long name for your

wife." —London Mail.

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the

place you'll find great va-

riety at moderate prices.

/. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE
CREAM

Appetizing Wholesome

Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor-

hood Druggist or the Factory.

Dickson Ice Cream
Company., Inc.

"It's Always Good"

1601 Marshall St.

New Phone 230 Old Phone 462

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes

Do You Know-
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of

Effective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts

in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and
fatigue.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,

Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration an

Efficiency,
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc

Preparing for Examinations.

Writing Good Examinations.

Brain and Digestion in Relation
..to Study.
How to Take Lecture and Read-

ing Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of

Cramming.

Why You Need This Guide
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the

weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple,
U. of Michigan.

"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.
Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S.

Canby, Yale.
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may

lead to naught. Among the most important things for the student to

learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be
largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to

contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected

effort. . ....
Get a good stand and make this year a highly successful one by

sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

CLIP

AND MAIL

TODAY

I
American Student Publishers,

22 West 43rd St., New York.

Gentlemen:
,

Please send me a copy of "How to Study'
1 for which I enclose $1.00 cash, $1.10 check.

Name

I Address
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The Conglomerate's Page of Sports^
Loyola Frosh Win State

Football Championship

The much-heralded "Buck y"

Moore led the Loyola Wolf Cubs to

a 13-0 victory over the Baby Ben-

gals of L. S. U. at the Loyola Sta-

dium on Thanksgiving day before

a crowd of 7,000.

By defeating the L. S. U. Frosh

the Jesuits established their claim

to Louisiana's freshman football

championship, having gone through

the season with a clean slate, and

not even being scored on.

Maitland, fullback and Decelle,

right, end made the touchdown on

a line buck through center after

Babers, the L. S. U. right tackle

had punted to Tiger's 21 yard line.

The other goal was made when

Baber's punt was blocked by Droul-

het and recovered by Decelle after

the oval had rolled across the Ti-

ger's goal line.

Moore and Maitland starred for

Loyola in the backfield, while

Drouilhet and Darcantel looked the

best in the line.

Basketball

Training Begins

B SAM KHOURY.

Centenary
Favored by
S'west Conference

BY HARDEE EATMAN.

Centenary is being favored by

Southwestern Conference teams

next year in the arrangement of

her football schedule for 1926. A

few days since the Arkansas Uni-

versity team of Fayettville, Ark-

ansas, a member of the Southwest-

ern Conference, agreed to meet the

Centenary team in Fayettville on

October 22, 1926. Baylor has also

agreed to play Centenary for the

next two seasons here in Shreve-

fh sometime during the month of

v

r("v

ober. As yet the date hasn't
bar
b^en definitely arranged. Still an

other 1926' game already sceduled

is the Armistice Day Centenary

Louisiana Poly Game to be played

in the Centenary stadium. Efforts

are being made it is understood to

arrange games with both L. S. TJ

and Tulane for 1926. A special ef

fort is being made to substitute

Centenary for Arkansas next year

during the Fair and make the meet-

ing of the two teams an annual

event like the Arkansas-Louisiana

game has always been. The Tulane

team won't meet Centenary next

Thanksgiving for the old L. S. U
rivals will again be met by the

Green Wave in New Orleans, and

the fact is Tulane and Centenary

probably won't meet next year.

Everyone agreed that the past

game played between the two clubs

was a great football struggle

played between two teams rather

evenly matched and Centenary sup-

porters are especially anxious to

see the teams matched for next

year.

One thing is assured though

—

that the 1926- schedule will be a

hard one. It may be that another

Southwestern Conference team

will be added to the list, for all

indications seem to point to the

fact that Centenary will be admit-

ted to this conference. The fact

that baseball and basketball games

have already been arranged with

the teams of this conference for

the present year seems to prove

that at least the Shreveport school

is being seriously considered.

Juniors Issue

Challenge
BY SAM G. KHOURY.

The proud and hearty junior

class of Centenary College has been

touched by certain inspirations or

other mysterious instinct, and the

result, a challenge to a football

duel to be played "anytime and any-

where" was issued by these Juniors.

Perhaps in the midst of the husky

Juniors there may be a "Red"

Grange or a "Mexico" Farrell

—

something Coaches Davis and Nor-

ton should consider privately.

Answering the challenge of the

dignified Juniors, the Senior class

immediately made a popular hit

among the student body. The soph-

omores were at this time holding

special meetings, giving and taking

advice, but yet undecided as to

whether or not they should play

the Juniors on the basis of "Win-

ner take all," or for charity. So

the news of the acceptation of the

challenge by the Seniors halted a

very stormy meeting of the Soph-

omores, led by their stormy leader,

Bill Robinson.

Now that the date of the game

has been definitely announced as

Friday, December 4, on the Cen-

tenary field, the next step is to

figure the "dope" on the two teams.

On paper the Juniors seem to have

a slight edge, due to the fact that

they have abundance of material

whereas the Seniors are handi-

capped in this respect to a great

extent. Another important thing

is the fact that the boys carrying

the colors of the Junior class are

practically the same boys who de-

feated all comers last year and

were proclaimed champions of the

college. At that time they were

Sophomores, however, and the

Juniors will have to defeat the

Sophomores to capture the cham-

pionship trophy of the college.

A great argument exists between

the two classes at this time, due

to the eligibility of Robert Cross,

the dashing and bold quarterback

of great fame, to play with the

Seniors. The Juniors claim Cross

and the Seniors object on the

grounds that he is a Senior and

therefore must play with them.

Should either of these teams ob-

tain the services of Cross, no doubt

his line plunges and ability to call

signals correctly every now and

then, would probably determine the

rage of the battle.

Rebsamen Will Pilot

Gentlemen Next Year

The initial call for basketball

practice began last Monday after-

noon when seventeen or more ath-

letes responded to the call of the

popular indoor sport. Uniforms

were issued to the following play-

ers: Captain Frank Boydston, Al-

bert Beam, Glenn Crawford, James

Horton, Beverly Faulk, Hiram Law-

rence, Files Binion, Zollie Bennett,

James Faulk, Elbert Bush, Joe

Lacy, Audie Marsalis, Joe Beecher,

Poole Connell, Reuben Glassell,

Leon Scales, Emmett Meadows and

Johnny Preston. Beam, Crawford,

Horton, Beverly Faulk, Binion and

Boydston are letter men of last

year, while Lacy lettered in '24

and Preston in '22.

The initial workout was held in

the colesium last Monday. The

boys were allowed to participate

in only light exercises during the

first day's work, but the second day

however, found them going at a

fast clip, although the training sea-

son had hardly begun.

The fact that the colesium is so

far away from the college campus

makes training a very monotonous

task for the tired and weary ath-

letes, who after having spent about

two hours of their time in hard,

strenuous exercise, and then must

return to the college by means of

street cars, automobiles or any oth-

er possible way. This is a great

hindrance in the progress of the

development of the team, a fact

based upon the showing of the Gen-

tlemen cagers during last year's

campaign. The record of last year

shows that the Centenary team lost

eleven out of the fourteen teams

played, a very poor showing, and

this year the Gents face a schedule

to cause them much worry. Most

of the games are booked in the

Southwestern Conference, with

such teams as Baylor, Rice, Texas

A. and M., T. C. U., S. M. U., Texas

U., U. of Arkansas, and also with

L P I of the S I. A. A. To offer

the least of resistance and make a

capable showing the Gentlemen

must put forth a strong team, and

to produce a strong machine, the

coaches must have convenient

training quarters in which full time

may be devoted to the desired task.

Words have been spoken as to the

use of the city Y. M. C. A. gym-

nasium for the Centenary boys, but

still one has to be so far away from

the college campus that makes this

plan a similar failure.

At a banquet given in honor of

the 1925 Centenary football team,

Paul M. Rebsamen of Fort Smith,

Arkansas, was elected to the cap-

tainship of the 1926 team. Paul

was elected leader in a vote taken

of the seventeen members of the

squad just named as 1925 letter

men.

Taking Charley Dutton's place as

regular center on the varsity in

1923, Rebsamen has been one of

the stars of the team, even though

his work has been hampered to a

great extent by an injured knee.

The following seventeen mem-
bers of the team received letters:

Gin Letteer, rtiring captain; James

Pierson, alternate captain; Albert

Beam, Zollie Bennett, Files Binion,

Ernest Kipke, Hiram Lawrence,

Jack Rhea, Paul Rebsamen, Wayne
Stone, Walter Stewart, Harry

White, Percy Wood, Sam York,

Otto Duckworth, Clyde Faulk, and

Emmett Meadows. All the above

men named are expected back ex-

cept York, White and Pierson, who

played their last year of football

Thanksgiving and Stone, who is

expected to graduate in the spring.

Besides the Centenary varsity

squad, the members of the Fresh-

men Squad were present and also

the band members. The following

other friends of Centenary were at

the banquet also: Judge E. P. Mills,

Dr. B. C. Garrett, Judge B. F. Rob-

erts, D. W. Spurlock, Dr. John L.

Scales, and T. C Clanton.

Paul Rebsamen, Judge Mills, Dr.

Garrett, Judge Roberts, Mr. Spur-

lock, Dr. Scales, T. C. Clanton, Dr.

Sexton, Dr. Salathe, James Pierson,

Sam York, Harry White, Wayne
Stone, Mrs. George S. Sexton, Sr.

and Mrs. George S. Sexton, Jr., all

addressed the banquet while Rand-

all T. Moore, chairman of board of

directors of Commercial National

Bank, acted as toastmaster. Coach

Norton announced the letter men
and stated that everything the crit-

ics, friends and fans could say

about the 1925 Centenary team

would not do the subject justice,

and that the spirit manifested by

the team had much to do with its

great success. Coach Davis was

kept away from the affair due to

illness.

TWO-PANTS SUITS TO ORDER
$30, $35, $40, $45, to $65

R. ABRAMS
"TAILORING AS IT SHOULD BE"

207 Majestic Bldg., 2nd Floor
Phone 4757

Prompt attention given to alterations, repairing and relining

of men's and women's clothing. All kinds of furs remodeled,

repaired and relined. 29 years in Shreveport, with 40 years

experience in merchant tailoring.

SHREVEPORT'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS WHOSE STOCKS
ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE

Stein Bloch—Fashion Park—Value First

FEATURING
HAND TAILORED CLOTHES

M. LEW CO., (nc.
"home of good clothes
Texas and Edwards Streets

A. GOETSCHEL AND COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

Sanitary

Barber Shop
"The Shop of Service"

321 Texas Street

We solicit the printing business of Centenary's

student body, assuring them the same quality

and service we have rendered in the past—and

if possible, a little better.

JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 6030

W. A. BARFIELD, Manager

"COLLEGIATE!

Yes! They Are Collegiate"

Our new GRIFFON suits for the fall

and Winter seasons posess the earmarks

of style popular with college men every-

where. Coats with wide shoulders and
wide lapel collars, but snug fitting at

the hips.

Trousers wide in the English fashion.-

They are in grey, brown and blue shades

GRIFFON SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$27.50 to $65.00
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SOCIETY
By Miss Gertrude Marks

Phi Omega.

One of the most pleasant parties

of the College season was a Gypsy

party given by the Phi Omegas
Saturday night, November the

twenty-first, in the home of Miss

Lizzie Mae Plilar.

The gypsy motif was carried out

in the decorations, favors and cos-

tumes. Games, fortune telling and

dancing were enjoyed throughout

the evening.

A delightful supper was served

from the buffet.

Those invited for the lovely af-

fair were: Misses Kathleen Willis,

Dee Biedenharn, Delia Munday,

Sally Mat Clingman, Helen Elder,

Emily Sue Cupples, Regina Taylor,

Dot and Brightsy Alverson, Norene

Wilkins, Janice Meredith, Ally

Byrne Mayo, Mary and Bessie Bau-

man, and Ottice Jordan; Messrs.

Robert Hunter, Billy Pomeroy, Pat

McGuire, "Bozo" Johnson, Bentley

Sloane, Bob Cahn, Howard Hamil-

ton, Richard Taylor, Jack Chad-

wick, Franklin Allday, Emmett
Meadows, Boykin, McDonald and

Professor George Reynolds.

Miss Plilar was assisted by her

mother, Mrs. Plilar, during the

evening.

Miss Regina Taylor spent the

holidays in Bryan, Texas, the guest

of relatives. She enjoyed the Uni-

versity of Texas and A. and M. foot-

ball game on Thanksgiving day.

Miss Mary Frances Young had

as her guest last week end Misses

Susis Mae Lawrence and Marian

Peck from Texarkana, Arkansas.

Miss Flora Belle Kinnebrew

spent the Thanksgiving holidays in

Homer, Louisiana.

Mr. Jimmie Devine, a former Cen-

tenary student, was one of the

week end guests for the Centenary-

Tulane game.

Miss Christine McCormack had

as her Thanksgiving guest, Miss

Martha Edna Collins, from Fort

Worth, Texas.

Zeta Delta.

The Zeta Delta Sorority celebra-

ted their second anniversay on No-

vember the seventeenth with a din-

ner at the Inn Hotel.

The attractive place cards and

favors carried out the Thanksgiving

motif.

The guests invited for this lovely

dinner were: Misses Mary Kather-

ine Holder, Martha Monroe, Al-

veine Adams, Doris Bush, Christine

Melton, Bess Cargill, Janie Bright

Price, Clifford Cook, Christine

Smith, Hazel Smith and Annie Lee

Honaker.

Mrs. T. A. Brown had as her

guest last week end her sister, Miss

Katie McGee of Monroe, Louisiana.

o

Wit and Halt-Wit

DISCOVERED!

Chorus Girl: Get thee behind

me, Satan!

Joe College: So that's your

backer!

A Bit of Verse
By ELLA BENTLEY ARTHUR.

Some ships sail east, and some sail

west,

By the self-same winds that blow;

*Tis the set of the sail, and not the

gale,

That determines the way they go.

Like the winds of the east are the

forces of faith

As we go along through life

—

'Tis the set of the soul that de-

termines the goal,

And not the calm or strife.

—Selected.

o

Editor: Are all the jokes origi-

nal?

Aspirant: No. I made them up

myself.—Notre Dame Juggler.

GRIDIRON ETIQUETTE.

When meeting an opponent, al-

ways remember to say "pardon my
shove."

Never remain seated when a lady

is standing in the stadium.

Never forward pass in front of an

opponent without excusing yourself.

After a stiff tackle hang a sign

on your chest, "Out for a few min-

utes. Please wait."

When accompanied by interfer-

ence it is considered good form to

let him precede you down the field.

In the matter of apparel, fall

clothing will be worn.

Signaing, pointing, whispering

and raucous yelling are decidedly

faux pas and are not tolerated

among little football gentlemen.

Don't speak to any strangers on

the field until you have been for-

mally "knocked down" to them.

—

Carroll.

Beloved Child: Papa, did people

go swimming a lot in Bible times?

Fond Parent: How in the Sam
Hill should I know, Oswald?

"It says here that the people died

of divers diseases."—Denison Fla-

mingo.

"Even angels swear."

'How do you know?"

"Well, what does St. Peter say

to folks who come there by mis-

take?"—Washington Dirge.

Bystander (in suburban town)

:

Ah! Twins?
who comes home so late that he

meets himself starting back."

Sir J. Percy tells the following:

An inquisitive man in a train

asked a fellow passenger what was

in his basket. "A ferret," the

stranger replied. "What are you

going to do with it?" asked the in-

quisitive man.

"My brother has got D. T.'s," said

the stranger, "and sees pink rats."

"But they are not real rats," ar-

gued the inquisitive man.

"And this is not a real ferret,"

said the stranger. —Tattler.

"Who steals my purse steals

trash."—Shakespeare.

And he who steals a lady's purse

steals:

A liptick.

A powder puff.

An eyebrow pencil.

A nail file.

Three nickels.

Four pennies.

A lead pencil. (Much chewed.)

A key.

A ring.

Three two-cent stamps. (Stuck

together.)

Hee:

this?

Haw:
Hee:

Haw:

Ever see a worse fog than

Yes, one.

Is that so, where?

Why, er-er-it was so foggy

I really couldn't tell where it was.

"Do you smoke tobacco in your

pipe?"

"Jever hear of any one smoking

anything but tobacco?''

"Well, I have an uncle who

smokes ham."

I know a girl so dumb that she

thinks a head-linesman is a news-

paper man.

PROFS.
(With apologies to Ring Lardner

et al.)

Profs is those which:

Talksodamnfastthatyou cant take

anote.

Spend three-quarters of an hour

and one box of chalk explaining,

and then after you've copied four

pages of notes, tell you that the:

stuff is not important.

Wear red neckties and horse col-

lars.

Wait until you're jammed with

work and then throw a quiz.

Think that their course is the

only important one that you are

taking, and hand out problems as

if they were giving away German
marks.

Tell you not to bone for the exam
because it will be general, and then

ask you if you agree with the state-

ment of page 247.

Give you the Ds and the others

the As and Bs.

Call the roll the only day you cut.

—Mass. Tech. Voo Doo.

Whoso would be a man must be

a non-conformist.

Every man must take himself for

better or for worse as his portion.

"There goes that queer prof to

the museum."

"He ought to stay there."

Speights: "Where have you

been?"

Hanna: "To heaven."

Speights: "See anybody?"

Hanna: "Lots of strangers."

'Er: "What are you doing for a

living?"

'Im: "Breathing."

2-PANTS
STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades
$25 to $32.50

OVERCOATS
$19.50 Upward to $32.50

New Wide Trousers Sweaters

The Band and Glee Club at Centenary College are means of developing

the musical talent of the students,

The Centenary Band
is composed of 25 pieces, and is under the direction of a capable leader.

The Glee Club
Provides a course in voice instruction equal to any.

Similar advantages are provided the girls of Centenary by the

The Girl's Glee Club
JOIN WHEN YOU ENTER

For Further Information, Address THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

Centenary College of Louisiana
Shreveport, Louisiana
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W. A. A. Turns
Attention to

Volley Ball

Captains Are Elected From
Three Classes

By DOROTHY BROWN
A meeting of the W. A. A. of

Centenary College was held Thurs-
day morning, December 3, for th-

purpose of electing volley ball cap-

tains from the junior, sophomore
and freshmen classes.

Miss Mildred Webb, head of the

volley ball division had charge of

the meeting. Miss Lorayne Martin
was chosen captain of the junior

team, Miss Mary Katherine Jones
was elected captain of the sopho-

more team and Miss May Lucky
was elected captain of the fresh-

men team. The three captains be-

gan work at once to select their

teams.

The following girls were chosen
on the junior team: Adelle Bieden-

harn, Virginia Johnson, Fannie Lou
Houston, Lotta Lee Troy, Lela
Roden, Dorris Bush, Regina Taylor,

Hazel Smith, Ruby Lee Hanks, and
Lorayne Martin (captain).

Those making the sophomore
team were: Dorothy Brown, Mary
K. Jones, <captain), Emily Sue Cup-
pies, Larry Vance, Clifford Cook,

Elizabeth Hudson, Mrs. M. E.

Brown, Hattie Bubenzer, Anna
Pharr Turner, Zenabia Arnett and
Rie Geduldig.

Those making the freshmen team
were: Mamie Walker, Isabel Troy,

Jeanette Moore, Merle Ravenna,
Lois Weston, Isabella Dean, Clara

Tucker, Margie Moore, May Lucky,

(captain, Mary Kilgore, Mildred

Webb, and Irbie Lee May.

o

Centenary Is

Admitted to So.

Association

Dean Hardin and Prof. Geo. M. Rey-

nolds Represent College at

South Carolina Meet.

Centenary College has been ad-

mitted to full membership as a

Class A College in the Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools

of the Southern States. This was
done at the thirtieth annual con-

vention of the Association at the

Francis Marion Hotel, Charleston,

South Carolina, December 4, 1925.

Centenary had submitted reports

to the Association each year for the

last three years and Dr. W. J. Bat-

tle, of the University of Texas,

had made two visits to the College

as an officer of the Southern As-

sociation, one in 1923 and one in

1924. Dr. Battle made a favorable

report on 'the work of the College,

and especially after his last visit,

urged that Centenary be elected to

full membership.

At the convention in 1924, the

work of the College was approved

and in most respects highly com-

mended by the Examining Commit-

tee of the Commission on Institu-

tions of Higher Education. This

committee raised some question as

to the previous athletic policy of

the College, and on this point post-

(Continued on page 3)

New Orleans Manl Centenary Gets

Wins Rhodesl Itol Decision

Scholarship] Over Oklahoma

John M. Legendre, Tulane and I
Centenary's Frosh Debaters Win

Princeton Student, Wins
Coveted Award.

John Morris Legendre, former
Princeton and Tulane student, was
awarded the much coveted Louisi-

ana Rhodes Scholarship, at the

meeting held in Baton Rouge the

past week, for this purpose. At-

torney Jackson of Shreveport was
one of the five members of the se-

lection committee.

Legendre was chosen out of a

group of eleven candidates from
the following schools: Tulane, Cen-

tenary, Louisiana State University

and Southwestern. He is a New
Orleans boy in his early twenties,

who is at present touring the South

Sea Islands. Three years of his col-

lege work was done in Princeton

after having attended Tulane. In

addition to making a wonderful

scholastic record, he made good

athletic showing it is said. The
youth has not yet chosen his pro-

fession, but it is thought that he

will engage in diplomatic service or

in social work. Legendre was not

present at the meeting, but inter-

viewed the different members be-

fore leaving for his sea voyage.

Robert M. Bozeman and William

Gerard Banks, Jr., were the Cen-

tenary representatives at the com-

mittee meeting. The boys didn't

win the coveted prize it is true, but

each was honored in being picked

as the two best students in Centen-

ary the past school year. Both men
have averaged well above the 90

mark in all their college courses,

and have distinguished themselves

as debaters. Banks is a Junior stu-

dent while Bozeman attended Cen-

tenary two years after having been

to The Louisiana State Normal and

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. He
is at present principal of the

Blanchard High School.

The candidates were elected

throughout the United States with-

out examination, on the basis of

their record in school and college

with special reference to: (1) lit-

erary and scholastic ability; (2)

qualities of manhood, character,

spirit and leadership; (3) physical

vigor as shown by interest in out-

door sports or in other ways.

Legendre will enter Oxford in

October, 1926.

o

Prof. Phelps to

ive Course
in Mythology

A course in mythology is to be

given the winter and spring terms

said course to concern the myths of

Greece, Rome and Norseland. Such

a study would be quite helpful to

students of English Literature and

of all literary courses as well. Then

too much of the advertising of to-

day refers to mythological person-

ages and events making a knowl-

edge of mythology desirable to all.

Contest Monday Night.

The debating team of Oklahoma
was defeated by Centenary's team
Monday night at the chapel of Cen-
tenary College. The decision was
reached by the judges by a vote

of two to one.

Oklahoma was represented by
David Bacher and Wyman Vendeu-
sen and Centenary by Robert Good-
rich and Theron Brown.

In the affirmative's main speech
Colonel -Mitchell's plan for a sep-

arate department of aircraft was
outlined. The plan provides for a

main heaid with three secretaries

under him over the army, air and
navy. His plan would provide for

thirteen thousand planes with
twenty-fi\re thousand men to op-

erate them. In continuing it was
said that the planes now in use

are obsolete and would not be of

use in case they were required for

warfare.

The negative in the main speech

attempted to prove that there isn't

a practical need for aircraft in the

nation's plan for defense. He gave
limitations of flight by airplanes

stating that they could not make
long journeys with the necessary

paraphernalia for warfare. He also

gave instances to prove that at-

tack by other nations is not proba-

ble which would require defense

by aircraft. In his speech he men-
tioned that the cost of this new
air force would be much greater

than if made auxiliary to the army
and navy. It was stated that the

whole plan would be needless as

to cost and that it would not be

practical.

In the rebuttal the negative came
first with the statement that avia-

tion is necessarily auxiliary to the

army and navy. Continuing it was
said that the fact that the army
and navy training schools are re-

quiring the students to study aero-

nautics and understand the opera-

tion of aircraft proves that it is

auxiliary to the army and navy and

is , under he proper instruction

instruction when placed under

these departments. It was cited

that the fact that his plan was
proved impractical by nine men ap-

pointed by President Coolidge

proves that it could not be success-

ful. In the plan given by the nega-

tive it was provided that a secre-

tary under the army and navy

would be appointed to loog after

the appropriations made for air de-

fense and see that they were used

to the best advantage.

The rebuttal by the affirmative

brought out the point that no plan

as given by the negative could be

more than a venture. It was stated

that Mitchell's plan was and is a

venture bmt it has been tried before

by other c.tountries and a precedent

established. It was brought out

that the anithor of the plan is com-

petent amd has a thorough prac-

tical know ledge of aeronautics and

that we allso have many good avia-

(Cointinued on page 3)

Nohle Impulses

Everywhere in

Evidence at Xmas
Shops, Chlidren and Nature Pro-

claim Glad Event.

BY CHRISTINE MELTON.

Christmas is coming! We know
that, do we not? Everything, the

orated shops crowded with people,

the busy clerks, the little children,

all proclaim it to us. Christmas!

Don't we love the sound of that

word? In our hearts it makes a

well of sweetness and tender long-

ing surge up. Then, think of the

words "Merry Christmas" that we
say repeatedly during this season.

Had you ever stopped to think

about the meaning of these happy
words? Why do we say them? Why
do we expect people to be glad?

One of the reasons that Christ-

mas is a time of joy is that at this

time of the year selfishness is

broken. The meanest of us cannot

escape the spirit that is abroad at

this time. We may not admit it at

ordinary times, we may not act

on the impulse; but it is "more
blessed to give than to receive."

So much of the joy that comes to

us at Christmas time is due to the

impulse we have to give, the mul-

tiplied opportunities offered us to

make others happy. The stores

crowded with toys and holiday ar-

ticles say to us, "Give;" the weight-

ed postman says to us, "Give." We
hear the command, we give, and we
are happy.

Then the home is magnified, for

the Christmas scene revolves

around the home. The reading of

letters and cards from those who
are absent—a spring of joy is open-

ed in our hearts which make this

season "Merry."

But above all Christmas is a day

of joy because it is Christ's birth-

day, a day on which the entire

civilized world commemorates the

birth of our Savior. A birthday

party is always a cause for joy,

and this is what Christmas is. It

is a time for universal joy, it is

no ordinary birthday that we are

celebrating. It brings to mind the

great gifts, the causes for joys that

we have received already through

the centuries, all of which may be

traced to the birth of this One Per-

son.

Therefore, during the Christmas

season with its rounds of parties,

dances, and good times, let's not

forget the cause of all the other

joys that we are heir to.

The Origin of

Christmas
BY CHRISTINE MELTON.

The custom of celebrating such a
day is very old. It is attributed by
"Spurious Decretals" to Telesphor-

ous, 138-161 A. D., and unquestion-

able traces of it are found toward
the close of that century. But at

first there was no uniformity in

observing the day. Some held it in

the Spring, others in January, to-

gether with the festival of Epiph-

any. Somewhere between the fifth

and the eighth centuries the Christ-

mas cycles of festivals sprang up
which culminated on December ?5.

And not without reason, for by that

time the barbarian world had been
deeply touched by Christianity and
nearly all nations regarded the win-

ter solstice as the greatest day of

all the year. Thus the birth of

Christ was arbitrarily settled on

that day. Many heathen custom^

were unconsciously engrafted on

the celebrations.

Thus sprang up the Christmas

carols and the Christmas dramas,

and after the festival of St. Nich-

olas (Dec. 6) had been assimilated

by the Christmas festival, the uni-

versal custom of exchanging gifts,

first mainly for children, and later

for grown-ups, began. The Christ-

mas tree was borrowed from the

old Roman custom of erecting, dur-

ing the Saturnalia, a pine tree, "os-

cillating with its pendant toys and

mannikins," vividly described by
Virgil.

Our Christmas day is therefore

wholly of a secular and largely of

a heathen, origin. The fact is that

we do not know the actual year

in which Christ was born, by from
five to seven years; we do not

know the month nor the day.

o

College magazine

Makes First Ap-

pearance Monday

Eugene Tilleux, Acting Editor,

Issues Christmas Edition.

Notice!
A box has been placed in the

Arts Building near the Bulletin

Board for the convenience of the

students in getting their manu-

scripts to the editorial staff of

the Conglomerate. Any manu-

script for publication in the Con-

glomerate should be placed in

this box and not given to mem-
bers of the staff as has been

the custom heretofore.

The Centenary Alumnus made
its first appearance of this year on

Monday, December 13th. This pub-

lication is sponsored by the College

and was published for the first

times last year, James Devine being

the editor. The Alumnus is pub-

lished four times during the col-

legiate year and has in the past

enjoyed a wide circulation for a

new publication.

The present edition is attractive-

ly decorated with Christmas de-

signs and is bound in scarlet paper.

It contains 24 pages and carries

several cuts and engravings of the

college in its early days and of

the Turkey Day football game at

Centenary.

The Alumnus is being edited tem-

porarily by Mr. Eugene Tilleux, Jr.,

until an editor can be duly eected

by the alumni association of Cen-

tenary College. The following men
are on the executive board of the

(Continued on page 2)
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"Louisiana's Livest Coilege Newspaper

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY STUDENTS OF CENTENARY COLLEGE

Subscription Price $1.50 the Collegiate Year

Advertising Rates on Request

Entered as second-class mail matter November 2 1925 at the post

office at Shreveport, La., under the act of March 3, 187 a.

P. O. Box 6, Shreveport, Louisiana

ISAAC CHAPMAN,
Associate Editor

DOROTHY BROWN,
Associate Editor

HARDEE EATMAN,
Sports Editor

NELL BURGESS,
Humor Editor

THE STAFF
[. MALVIN THOMASON,

Editor-Manager
CHRISTINE MELTON,

Associate Editor

SAM G. KHOURY,
Associate Editor

GERTRUDE MARKS,
Society Editor

FLOYD B. BRINKLEY,
Advertising Manager

EUGENE TILLEUX, JR.

Circulation Manager

College Magazine Makes

Its First Appearance

(Continued from page 1)

Alumni Association: Dr. Albert S.

Lutz, president; Julian M. Collins,

vice president; Miss Warrena Har-

low, secretary-treasurer, and Prof.

George M. Reynolds, honorary sec-

retary.

Besides carrying many news stor-

ies, the Alumnus has in the Decem-

ber edition, several write-ups by

some of the early alumni. One of

especial interest is entitled "A Bap-

tist Episode at Centenary" and is

written by T. C. Gordon of the

class of 1874. Other stories of in-

terest are The Deans Page, "Early

Days of the Yoncopin," and "Campus

News."

According to Mr. Tilleux, the

next issue of the Alumnus will ap-

pear during the winter term and

will probably be a larger magazine

than the December issue.

EDITORIAL
INVENTORIES.

The time of the year will soon arrive when business concerns

all over the country will begin taking an inventory of their

stocks. They will determine whether or not their business is

an asset or a liability—whether they have made money or lost

it during the past fiscal year. The taking of inventories is a

good thing; it brings out the facts, and gives one the truth.

"Without this profitable habit, business men would be ignorant

of the real status of their affairs. They would never know—

until they went to the wall—just how they were faring in the

business world. They learn, by this method, just how many

dollars have been spent well or unwisely. In short, they learn

all about their affairs.

How many people at this time of the year pause to make an

inventory of their own business?—the one that cannot be fig-

ured in dollars and cents—their character? How many real-

ize that a character, like a business, either evolutes or degener-

ates, that there is no stationary ground? In what ways has it

been improved—what things have been added, what detracted?

Has pride, fear, apathy, doubt, lack of purpose, lack of ideals,

interfered with your progress? Has faith, hope, courage and

cheer helped you to get nearer your goal in life? Is your char-

acter an asset or a liability?

Such questions can be asked and answered truthfully only

after the individual has laid aside all false pride and is willing

to face the facts—to look himself over-and render an un-

biased estimate of his real worth. Although the collegiate year

is only partly gone
;
such an inventory might well be made

now, keeping in mind the fact that an education without char

acter is worse than useless.

There is a tendency even in our school life today to place

the emphasis on setting rather than on character. Little at

tention is given to the unseen part of our associates. The ex

ternal features of people dazzle us until we sometimes fail com

pletely 1o note the only real important thing about them—the

only enduring part of them—their character. Is it not a frailty

of nature, a flaw in reason, not to include in our estimates of

all things, the unseen?

Have we students of Centenary ever really determined just

for what purpose we are spending these four years within the

walls of this time honored institution.

As we prepare for the inventory that is being taken by the

faculty at Centenary, let us also prepare to make this greater

one that will be of more importance to us, and to return after

the holidays in complete possession of the facts about our-

selves, resolving to make the most of our educational oppor-

tunities and of life.

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the

place you'll find great va-

riety at moderate prices.

/. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes

Do You Know-
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of

Effective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts

in the economy of learning, to assist students,
in securing MAXIMUM

SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, ana

a
^ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and

athlftts engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and

fonor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective

Preparing for Examinations.

Writing Good Examinations.

Brain and Digestion in Relation

..to Study. _ ,

How to Take Lecture and Read-
ing Notes.

Advantages and Disadvantages of

Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.

Diet During Athletic Training.

How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,

. .etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration an

Efficiency,
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc

Why You Need This Guide

"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the

weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple,

U
- "^Successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.

Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked. Prof. H. S.

Can
»Misdfrlcted labor, though honest and well mentioned may

l^d to naught Among the most important things for the student to

let?n is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be

^^student's who
f

ha
G
ve
F
ne^r

al
lekrnt *hSw to Study ' work is very

often a chast?semlnt, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to

c*Ko STUDT'' wm 'show yoThow to avoid all misdirected

eff
°Get a good stand and make this year a highly successful one by

sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

r
CLIP

AND MAIL

TODAY

American Student Publishers,

22 West 43rd St., New York.

Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of How to Study

for which I enclose $1.00 cash, $1.10 check

Name

Address

^ihlemtmslcrisShoR
SEPARATE ENTRANCE ON LOUISIANA STREET SIDE FEIBLEMAN'S

Gifts the Man Will Want!

Reefers

In Wool and Silk

1.45 to 2.50

Imported Austrain Rayon
Reefers and those of

Scotch Wools, in plaids

and stripes, in pleasing

colors and combinations.

A reefer is something that

a man will appreciate as

a gift.

Luggage

Bags 5.00 to 37.50

Trunks 34.50 to 59.50

A gift of luggage is always ac-

ceptable. If you intend giving

any, it will pay you to see our

line. The best known makers

are represented here and the

prices are decidedly lower than

you have ever paid. You will

find everything you want-
Week-end Bags, Hat Boxes,

Trunks and Fitted Cases.

TWO-PANTS SUITS TO ORDER

$30, $35, $40, $45, to $65

R. ABRAMS
"TAILORING AS IT SHOULD BE"

207 Majestic Bldg., 2nd Floor

Phone 4757

Prompt attention given to alterations, repairing and relining

of men's and women's clothing. All kinds of lu« remodeled,

repaired and relined. 29 years in Shreveport, with 40 years

experience in merchant tailoring.

Robes
In Beacon and Silk

4.75 to 27.50

Beautiful Silk Robes in

Valentino models that any
man would like to possess,

and warm robes in fancy
wool nlaids and stripes. A
gift that will bring com-
fort to the owner. Buy
him a robe.

Gloves

2.45

Fownes, Mark Cross and
other famous makes of

Gloves, in Mochas and
Capes; in shades the men
liktt best.

Jackets

That a Man Will

Wear

5.00 to 8.50
Smoking Jackets of

soft woolens, in

gray, brown and
wine, with collars,

cuffs and pockets in

harmonizing colors.

Lumber-
jacks

$5 to $22

For the outdoor man
and the college youths,

make gifts that will be

worn and appreciated

for months to come.

Hosiery

1.00 and 1.50

English and Scotch Im-
ported Hosiery, in colors

and designs that are un-
usually beautiful as well

as very new and novel. In
wool and silk and wool.
If vou want to please him
with a gift of hosiery

—

select some of these.
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Wit and Half-Wit

DIS-CARD.

Once upon a time a queen's heart

was won by a king. He had a large

diamond which cost lots of jack.

People at the wedding saw a great

pair.

One night, however, the king

played the deuce by coming in late.

Whereupon the queen grabbed a

club from a tray. But the king

would not admit that he was

beaten. He tried trumps, handing

her four tens, remarking, "Do

some shopping with what I won."

So they lived happily ever after,

and no spades were needed.—Texas

Ranger.

oil; others burn it—Minn. Ski-U-

Mah.

"Those ruins are 2,000 years old."

"G'wan, its 'sonly 1924 now."

SAFE?
"Pretty girls are never in dan-

ger of drowning at seaside resorts."

"How come?"

"The boys will always keep an

eye on them."—Washington Dirge.

A sock in the shoe is worth two

in the eye.

Centenary Wins Debate
(Continued from page 1)

tors in the United States. The sep-

arate department would also dis-

card the need for so many bureaus

in other departments.

The subject of the debate was:

Resolved that Congress adopt Col-

onel Mitchell's plan for a single

Department of National Defense in

the Cabinet with three equal

branches of army, navy and air.

The judges were: Dr. J. M.

Owens, Mr. F. J. Katz and S'upt.

C. C. Whisenhunt.

Some girls know their midnight

Centenary Admitted to

Southern Association
(Continued from pafe 1)

poned final action until the 1925

Convention.

At the Convention which closed

its work on December 4th, the Col-

lege was represented by Dean

Hardin and Professor Reynolds.

They report that when full informa-

tion regarding the work of the Col-

lege, especially regarding the con-

duct of athletics, showing the fine

standing of the College as a mem-

ber of the Southern Intercollegiate

Athletic Association, the Examin-

ing Committee voted unanimously

that the College be admitted to

membership.

Sanitary

Barber Shop
'The Shop of Service'

321 Texas Street

2-PANTS
STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades

$25 to $32.50

OVERCOATS
$19.50 Upward to $32.50

New Wide Trousers Sweaters

DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE
CREAM

Appetizing Wholesome 1

Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor-

hood Druggist or the Factory.

Dickson Ice Cream

Company, Inc.

"It's Always Good"

1601 Marshall St.

New Phone 230 Old Phone 462

A. GOETSCHEL AND COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

We Will Solve All Your Christmas Problems

for You. Our Stock Includes

:

Imported Perfumes, Candies, Fountain Pens,

Kodaks, Stationery, Novelties and Notions

CENTENARY DRUG CO.
"All a Drug Store Means, Then Some!"

We solicit the printing business of Centenary's

student body, assuring them the same quality

and service we have rendered in the past—and

if possible, a little better.

JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 6030

W. A. BARFIELD, Manager

ExcelsiorLaundry
'Where Quality Counts"

Let Excelsior Cleaning

and Laundry Service

prepare for you

The Christmas Dances

ARTHUR L. TATUM
Campus Representative—Centenary

Give Her Your Photograph for Christmas

WE ARE CENTENARY'S PHOTOGRAPHERS

Better Equipped to Serve You

MILBURNE'S STUDIO
De Luxe

1403 Fairfield Ave.

Downtown
Giddens-Lane Bldg.

SHREVEPORT'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS WHOSE STOCKS
ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE

Stein Bloch—Fashion Park—Value First

FEATURING
HAND TAILORED CLOTHES

M. LEW CO., (nc
"ttOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
Texas and Edwards Streets

To the Students

of Centenary

—

This Is Your Affair so Be There

MOORE'S BIBLE CLASS

Meets Every Sunday at

First Methodist Church

MR. R. T. MOORE, Teacher

Reduction Sale
1-3 Off

ALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$27.50 to $70

Do

Your

Christ-

mas

Shopping

at

the

Men's

Store

HE

would

choose
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SOCIETY
By Miss Gertrude Marks

Phi Omega.
The Phi Omega Sorority enter-

tained on Monday evening at the

home of Miss Norene Wilkins with

a chicken supper.

The house was beautiful with

Christmas decorations. The most
enjoyable part of the entertainment

was the Christmas tree, everyone

receiving a gift.

After the supper the party mo-
tored to the Strand Theatre to see

Thomas Meighan in "Irish Luck."

Those present at this lovely

party were: Misses Delia Munday,
Sallie Mat Clingman, Dot and

Brightsy Alverson, Lizzie Mae Pli-

lar, Regina Taylor, Norene Wilkins,

Helen Elder, Emily Sue Cupples,

Janice Meredith, Lillian Nelson, Al-

lie B. Mayo, Mary Bauman, Bessie

Bauman, and Ottice Jordan.

Theta Kappa Nu.

Last Saturday ngiht the Theta

Kappa Nu's entertained most de-

lightfully with a "chicken fry," sev-

eral miles from Shreveport.

Music was furnished by the

Theta Kappa Nu quartet. The
pledges also entertained the guests

with a very interesting program

including music and speeches, and

a solo dance was given by the big

barn fires.

Fried chicken, pickle, olives, cake

and pop were served

Mr. Paul Rebsamen underwent an

operation at the Schumpert Sani-

tarium last week which is expected

to relieve his "trick knee." He is

resting nicely and will probably be

confined to his room for several

weeks.

Mr. Dick Taylor and Mr. Walter

H. Peck were the delegates from

Centenary College attending the

convention of the Theta Kappa Nu
Fraternity in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dr. George S. Sexton and Coach
Homer H. Norton, attended the Dal-

las meeting of the Southwestern
conference on December the 10th.

Coach Earle A. Davis and Prof.

George M. Reynolds, chairman of

the faculty athletic committee, at-

tended the Jackson conference.

The announcement of the en-

gagement and approaching marriage
of Miss Helen Dorothy Frazee to

Mr. John H. Purnell will be of

great interest to the student body
and faculty of Centenary College.

Miss Frazee was a student of Cen-

tenary last year and was a mem-
ber of the Kappa Pi sorority.

Mr. Theron Brown and Mr. Rob-

ert Goodrich enjoyed a lovely trip

to Washington, D. C, last week for

the purpose of interviewing Col.

William Mitchell. They obtained

information on the national air sit-

uation which was used in the de-

bate with Oklahoma University.

Mr. W. G. Banks and Mr. R. M.
Bozeman returned Saturday morn-

ing from Baton Rouge, La.

o— —
Red—"Why do you call these flap-

pers the 'Radio Girls?'"

Reb.—"Because anyone can pick

them up."

Have you ever thought as you

visit the Zoo

That the monkeys are happy to see

you too?

To the Students and Faculty of Centenary

College, We Extend Our Heartiest Greetings

CITY MEAT MARKET
"The Best of Everything"

705 TEXAS STREET

Christmas Greetings!

SHUR SHAVE BARBER SHOP
307 Milam Street

EXPERT BARBER WORK AND MANICURING

STANLEY B. TOWNSEND, Proprietor

Schober& Brown
Next to Commercial National Bank

Haberdashers and Clothiers

to Centenary Gentlemen

SPECIAL PRE-HOLIDAY

Offering of

Tuxedos and Accesories

Tuxedo $35.00

Vests 7.00

Shirts ...... 3.50

Ties ..... . 1.50

Get Set" for the Xmas Dances

'We Treat You Right"

(Ehristnras feetmp

We desire to extend to the Students,

Patrons and Alumni of Centenary
College Our Very Best Wishes for

A Merry Christmas and A Most Joy-
ous New Year.

Centenary College of Louisiana
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Southern College

Youth and Race

Relations

A CHALLENGE TO HONEST IN

QUIRY, CLEAR THINKING
AND COURAGE.

Student of Randolph-Macon Wom-
an's College Writes Article

on Important Topic.

By MISS DOROTHY FAHS.
(Editor's Note: The paper from

which the following paragraphs are

quoted won the first prize of $75

in the Southwide college contest

conducted last year by the Com-

mission on Interracial Co-opera-

tion.) ~

Kappa Alpha Hold

Bi-Annuol Con-

vention

Ben F. Brian Represents Local

Chapter of Order at Vir-

ginia Meet.

Pre-Medicos Hold
Important Meet

BY SAM KHOURY.

•The presence of ten million ne-

groes in the Southland offers a tre-

mendous and unique challenge to

the citizens of these thirteen

Southern states. We have woven

the negro into our history and mod-

ern life until now life is almost

impossible without him. We bear

the indelible stamp of the negro

and he bears the indelible stamp

of the white man. The race prob-

lem is a very concrete, human one;

it cannot be separated from life

and treated in the abstract. To

understand it, one must consider

the whole urban, industrial and

factory life, the life of the white

home, and the religion of the

churches. One must visit the

courts, the prisons, the schools, the

hospitals and the recreational

centers.

No statement of conditions can

apply to all the South. Atlanta,

Memphis, Nashville, New Orleans

and Lynchburg each present a dif-

ferent situation. Neither is the

problem of the negro any longer

peculiar to the South. Because of

the extensive migration of the ne-

gro to the North, some of the

worst riots of past years have oc-

curred there—not in the South.

Neither is the problem of the. re-

lationships of unlike races solely

an American problem; it is a world

problem. Students cannot be in-

different to it. Henry Watterson

has called the problem of race

(Continued on page 3)

By E. M. THOMASON.
The thirty-third bi-annual con-

vention of Kappa Alpha Fraternity

was held during the latter part of

December at Richmond, Va. Mr.

Ben F. Brian represented the Alpha

Iota chapter of Centenary and

while in Richmond was the guest

of the Jefferson Hotel, the Country

Club of Virginia, the Westmoreland

Club and Commonwealth Club of

Richmond.

Every active chapter of this or-

ganization was represented at this

meeting and among the delegates

were the Governor of South Car-

olina, one United States Senator,

three Congressmen, two bishops,

the presidents of four colleges, be-

sides many other notables.

The delegates were taken on a

sightseeing tour of the city, and,

after remaining three days, Mr.

Brian went to Washington, D. C,

where he spent the remainder of

the Christmas holidays.

The Kappa Alpha Fraternity has

fifty-five active chapters and sixty-

eight alumni chapters, and a total

membership of fifteen thousand.

The Alpha Iota chapter was char-

tered September 14, 1891, and is

the oldest fraternity on the cam-

pus. Last year this chapter had

a membership of nineteen, two of

whom were in the graduating

class of '25.

Evangeline

Park Favored

BUDDIES
He: "No, my father wasn't ex-

actly a policeman but he went with

them a great deal."—Denver Par-

rakeet.

Young men rise to war's alarms,

Huggers heed the call to arms.

"What do you hear from your

son at college?"

"The local bank reports that he

is well and happy."—Dartmouth

Jack o'Lantern.

Track Is Principal Sport In The
Colleges and Universities of China

GOVERNMENT AND MISSIONARY SCHOOLS ADOPT
AMERICAN ATHLETICS

Last Friday afternoon at 1:30 in

room 2 of the Arts Building, the

second meeting of the Pre-Medical

Fraternity was held, the speaker

for the occasion, being Jack Chad-

wick, president of this organization.

His subject pertained to the early

use and history of medicine, dating

back to the Bible and mythological

stories.

At this meeting many important

details were also discussed. Rob-

ert Shive made the suggestion

that the fraternity visit the Shrin-

er's Hospital in the near future

while Murray Smith explained that

he had conferred with the heads

of the Charity Hospital and ar-

rangements had been made so that

the members would have the rare

privilege of witnessing both minor

and major operations on some

mornings..

If plams materialize, in the near

future, tithe boys of Centenary will

be offeree! a real treat by the Pre-

Medical iFrate'rnity. It is planned

to have a noted physician of this

city lecture before the student body

of boys.

Among those present last Friday,

were the following: Dr. I. Maizlish,

head of the Physics Department;

Dr. A. B. King, head of the Biology

Department; and Professor Nelson,

head of the Foreign Language De-

partment.

At the next meeting Murray

Smith will lecture to the fraternity

on a subject to be announced later.

Smith is a very entertaining speak-

er when it comes to medicine or

medical research. His work should

be watched with keen interest by

the Centenary students. According

to Murray, he has not yet been

able to locate the skeleton which

lies buried in a certain deserted

region about a mile or so on the

Mansfield road. As soon as he is

successful in locating the bony

structure, however, he promises to

bring it to the Centenary Biology

Laboratory and all girls and boys

who are interested in the study of

the human anatomy, will have the

opportunity of seeing one, through

the courtesy of Mr. Smith.

Memorial Association's Plans Gain

Favor Wherever Instituted,

Report.

Progress of Centenary College's

Longfellow-Evangeline campaign,

going on under the direction of

the Centenary Longfellow-Evangel-

ine club, Miss Margaret Jordan,

president, is being watched with

interest by all colleges in north

Louisiana, where similar cam-

paigns will be begun at an early

date.

North Louisiana headquarters of

the Longfellow-Evangeline associa-

tion at the Washington Hotel has

sent letters to all colleges in the

territory, requesting the student

bodies to watch Centenary's cam-

paign, and at the same time pre-

pare for a similar campaign in

their own institution. Many have

made favorable replies concerning

the work, and have endorsed the

movement.

South Louisiana headquarters for

the association have been estab-

lished at the Roosevelt Hotel in

New Orleans, with D. M. Staninger

in charge. He reports the asso-

ciation is meeting with splendid

success in that section of the state.

College campaigns will be begun

as soon as Centenary has com-

pleted the present campaign, for

to them goes the honor of setting

the pace for all other colleges over

the country-

Chloroform Great-

est Composer,

Says Sousa

MISS ERMA ZEVE OBTAINS
OPINIONS OF FAMOUS BAND

MASTER WHILE HERE.

March King Gave Views on Music

in General and Jazz in

Particular.

College Library Re-
ceives Generous Do-
nation From Zetas

The girls of the Zeta Delta So-

rority have recently given a gen-

erous donation of books to the

library, in accordance with their

annual custom. This collection

contains Grove's Dictionary of

Music and Musicians, and an at-

tractive set of Irvin S. Cobb's

works, besides several interesting

works of religion and fiction. This

gift forms an addition to our

library which is much admired and

appreciated by every one.

It is interesting to compare Chi-

nese schools and colleges with

their American counterparts. There

are two types of schools in China.

These types are government and

missionary. The government schools

are more or less non-religious, and

their buildings are copies of Chi-

nese temples. These schools are

supported by the government and

are quite rich. They are largely

attended by the Chinese. Recently

all schools are being improved and

their buildings modeled after the

European schools. Most govern-

ment schools are not colleges, but

merely academies.

Missionary schools are supported

by the different denominations.

T'-ey r"o very good work and have

fair buildings. Most of the Euro-

pean children in China attend these

schools. Yates, situated in Canton,

is the largest college in China. It

does excellent work and has a large

student-body.

Track is the chief sport in all

Chinese schools. Each year numer-

ous athletic clubs put out teams,

and many track meets are held.

Cross-country running is an impor-

tant branch of the track program.

Basketball is also considered one

of the major sports. Baseball, re-

cently introduced, is making great

headway. No football is partici-

pated in by the Chinese.

College, although without as

many activities in China, as it has

here, still is the "great adventure"

of any Oriental.

Negro Porters
Endow Scholarship

A scholarship has recently been

endowed by negro "red caps" at the

Pennsylvania Railroad Station, New
York, this scholarship to be award-

ed each year to the son of a sta-

tion porter who has achieved the

highest high school record in Eng-

lish, mathematics, history, and

chemistry. The scholarship is val-

ued at &200 a year. Each porter at

the statiion has pledged one dollar

every yeear.

o

CONMSCIENCE APPEASED
He: "J'l just heard a risque joke

She ( (slapping hand over her

eyes) : ""I don't want to hear it."

—

Virginia i
Reel.

Amid the din and confusion of

backstage preparation for the con-

cert with which Sousa annually de-

lights Shreveport audiences, I stood

eagerly awaiting my introduction

to the leader himself—the man
whose efficient leadership has mer-

ited for him and for his band the

name of being the world's greatest.

Then some one pushed me for-

ward, murmured my name and left

me in the royal presence of the

eminent march king. Well he de-

serves the name, so regal is his

bearing; so aristocratic his fea-

tures, and so dignifed his de-

meanor. One would never con-

ceive John Phillip Sousa's age to

extend past the seventy mark

—

and an ever-present twinkle in his

eyes portrayed humor and sponta-

neous wit.

We perched rather informally on

a couple of instrument trunks, and

while his men rushed to and fro

he generously allowed the reporter

to question him.

The first and foremost issue in

the minds of the youth of America

is how long jazz will reign and the

reason for its popularity.

"Jazz," said Mr. Sousa, "is no

new product of the later years.

We've always had it under a dif-

ferent name, perhaps, and shall

continue to have it unless the

tastes of the American audiences

meet with a complete transforma-

tion.

"Ten or fifteen years ago, in the

minstrel shows, a black-faced com-

edian might fling a handful of flour

in an unsuspecting actor's face

—

this bit of hokum always brought

a laugh, the offender was labeled

a 'jazz-bo,' and one can easily see

(Continued on page 3)

Glee Club to Form Southern Associa-

tion, According to Announcement
From South Carolina University.

REPRESENTATIVES TO MEET IN GREENVILLE, SOUTH
CAROLINA, IN JUNE

"Dollyy seems awfully popular

with thne men."

"Quite* e naturally, she keeps them

all in tithe dark."—Wisconsin Octo-

pus.

The South Carolina Glee Club

Association has issued by letter

and press an invitation to all men's

colleges in the south which have

glee clubs to send representatives

to Furman University, Greenville,

C. C, for the purpose of forming a

South-wide organization. The S. C.

association has been in operation

for several years, and is a proven

success. The plan of the organiza-

tion committee is to form a simi-

lar organization in each state, with

all the state associations forming

a southern association.

The purpose of the southern as-

sociation will be: To create wide-

spread interest in music among the

people and colleges of the south, to

facilitate the annual holding of a

state contest in each state, and a

southern contest by the winners

from the different states. Among
other things such an association

serves to:

Give non-athletic students an op-

portunity to participate in college

life.

Maintain a high standard of pro-

gram for college glee clubs.

Promote friendliness and fellow-

ship between students of different

colleges.

Create interest in cultural and

general education.

Give recreation of a worthy sort

to thousands who would not other-

wise receive it.
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EDITORIAL
"The air of affairs must enter our classrooms. We dare

not remain aloof and closet ourselves while the nation comes

to its maturity.
'

'

The above statement was made by Woodrow Wilson and

is a warning to students in our colleges and universities to-

day to drop their attitude of indifference toward affairs of

national importance and become interested in the world about

them and begin thinking on the really important problems that

confront our nation today. American students, as a rule, are

little interested in what takes place outside of the college or

university they happen to be attending. Athletics, studies

and social activities demand most of their time and consequently

little thought is given to vital topics which confront the educa-

tional leaders and statesmen of today. Questions such as "The

World Court," "Race Problems," and reforms in government

are passed up by the average student with scant attention. These

questions are of importance to the college man and woman be-

cause they must be solved by them tomorrow. They are prob-

lems now, to be sure, but they are facts nevertheless. These

issues are vital to the growth and continued prosperity of the

United States and of the World and since they are still unsolved

it is up to the youth of today to work them out,

Let us then, as students, begin to realize that we cannot shut

ourselves off from the world and remain indifferent to issues

that face those who feel the responsibility of guiding our na-

tion to a greater and better civilization.

New System For University of Paris

To induce students to forget the

Latin Quarter of Paris, and to give

them the advantage of a collegiate

life and the opportunity to work in

a collegiate atmosphere, commodi-

ous residence quarters have been

opened at the University of Paris.

This is but a step toward a "uni-

versity city" which the school offi-

cials hope to build. This group of

houses is interspersed with grass

plots suggesting English suburban

villas. They provide quarters for

375 students, an assembly room, li-

brary, restaurant and athletic field.

The University has acquired a

plot of forty acres which formed

at one time part of the southern

fortifications of the city. A dona-

tion of 10,000,000 francs made this

extension possible. Other countries

have been invited to establish resi-

dences for their nationals, and a

committee of co-operation has been

formed. Canada has begun to build

and plans are under way for a Bel-

gian and Argentine College. Most

of the lectures will continue to be

given at the Sorbonne and other

buildings of the University of Paris,

which may be reached in a few

minutes by underground railway

from the "university city."—The

University Echo.

incurred during social engage-

ments." The college paper says

that it is doubtful whether there

will be more "dating" and less

studying or less "dating" and more

studying if this question is won by

the affirmative.

The oldest journalism class in

the United States, founded in 1869,

at Washington and Lee University,

at the time Robert E. Lee was pres-

ident, has recently been re-estab-

lished.—The Flat Hat.

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes

Do You Know-
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of

Effective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts

in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and
fatigue.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered
The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,

Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration an

Efficiency,
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective

Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.

Brain and Digestion in Relation
..to Study.
How to Take Lecture and Read-

ing Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of

Cramming.

Why You Need This Guide
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the

weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple,

U. of Michigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.

Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S.

Canby, Yale.
. t ^

"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may
lead to naught. Among the most important things for the student to

learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be

largely in vain." Prof. G. P. Swain, M. I. T.

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work is very

often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to

contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected

effort. . ... . , .

Get a good stand and make this year a highly successful one by

sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

r

AND MAIL

TODAY

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.

' Gentlemen: ^i.
, Please send me a copy of "How to Study
1 for which I enclose $1.00 cash, $1.10 check,

1

I

Name •

I Address •

The longest will ever recorded

was received by the London au-

thorities on November 7, from the

widow of a well known merchant.

Although it contained about 96,000

words, occupies four volumes, and

cost $400 to have it printed and

bound, it only disposes of a

000 estate—The Cadet.

Carolina, it leaves the impression

that the people of the state believe

in that sort of a thing . . . Vir-

ginia is very much a Southern state

and I can assure you that the Uni-

versity did not improve its standing

by allowing its glee club to make

and fill the engagement at Hamp-

ton Normal School where 'Social

Equality for the Negroes' is taught

and practiced."

NO BROADCASTING
He: "Do you mind if I throw you

a kiss?"

She: "Are you as lazy as all

that?"

This fall the University of Iowa

is building a new field house which

will include nine tennis courts, a

basketball floor, an indoor golf

room, regulation size gridiron,

5,000 lockers, fifty showers, an

equipment room, and a baseball dia-

mond.—The Crimson-White.

The Dakota Daily Student recent-

ly added fifty-five new members

to its staff. These additions in-

cluded students for both the edi-

torial and business departments.

An English class at the Collage

of William and Mary is to debate

the question: "Resolved, That Co-

eds should pay half of the expenses

Sanitary

Barber Shop
'The Shop of Service'

321 Texas Street

mm
DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE
CREAM

Appetizing Wholesome

Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor-

hood Druggist or the Factory.

Dickson Ice Gream
Company, Inc.

"It's Always Good"

1601 Marshall St.

New Phone 230 Old Phone 462

The authorities of the University

of North Carolina are being se-

verely criticized by North Caro-

linians, who are living in Virginia

at the present, because of a concert

given by the University's glee club

before an audience composed large-

ly of negroes. The concert was

given at Hampton Normal School

in Virginia, a negro school that be-

lieves in the equality of the two

races. One man writing from Vir-

ginia says: "I fail to see how a

group of Southern men are bring-

ing honor to themselves by going

to a neighboring state to entertain

an audience composed largely of

negroes. When this company of en-

tertainers represents the Univer-

sity of North Carolina, which in

turn represents the best thought

and culture of the state of North

Dr. Salathe to C. Allen in Chem.

Lab.—"Give Boyle's Law."

Allen—"Volume varies univer-

sally with the pressure."

Gertrude Marks—"The volume

varies inversely as the pressure if

the temperature is a consonant."

There once was a far-sighter Mr.

Who called on his girl and he kr.

When he turned up the light

He found to his fright

This it wasn't his girl but her sr.

—Wesleyan Wasp.

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the

place you'll find great va-

riety at moderate prices.

/. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

r
geibleimm'sHleits Shop
Entrance on Louisiana Street Side of Feibleman's

SHREVEPORT, JANUARY 23, 1926

Shirt Sale!
English Broadcloths, Oxford Cloth

French Woven Madras, Percale

A clearance of fine Shirts in popular and wanted

fabrics and the new styles and colors that men

like. For quick selling, they are divided into two

drastically reduced groups. Get a supply while

prices are low and all styles and sizes are still in.

stock—this is your opportunity to save on high

grade Shirts

!

GROUP 1—EAGLE CREPE
SILKS, BROADCLOTHS
FRENCH WOVEN

MADRA
shirts of fine madras, broad-

cloth and eagle crepe silk

made in neckband and at-

tached collar styles, in new
shades and colors. Values to

4.95 included in this group.

Values to 2.75

2.69

Values to 4.95

l
.69

Group 2-Shirts of

Broadcloth, Madras

and Other Fabrics

Shirts of regular 2.75 values

put into this group for 1.69.

Of madras, broadcloth and
other fabrics, made in neck-

band and collar attached

styles; in all shades.
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SO. COLLEGE YOUTH
AND RACE RELATIONS
(Continued from page 1)

"God's shadow upon the dial of

American progress."

In tiny shacks among our hills

negro farmers eke out a pittance

from the soil. Children's brown

fingers pick the cotton for our

clothes, and young black arms cut

the sugar cane for our candies

—

all for half a wage. Black "mam-

mies" coo our babies to sleep,

while their half dozen shift for

themselves in the street. Should

a sick colored mother need to go

on a long journey, there would be

for her on our trains no sleeper

or diner accommodations. Should

a hungry negro youth go wrong

and steal we give him a mockery

of justice in our courts. Yea, in

this free Christian land of ours we

pour oil on black bodies and burn

them white to the shrieking of

mobs.

While such conditions exist as

do these, though not universally,

we cannot expect to find the black

man absolutely unquestioning.

Among the negroes there is, in

fact, rising tide of racial conscious-

ness and racial pride. There are

those who add their voices to the

ringing cry of DuBois against in-

justice. Some follow Garvey's slo-

gan, "Africa for the Africans."

Another group, educated youths

from such institutions as Hampton,

are demanding here in America a

man's right to be a man. They

relaize the ignorance, poverty and

moral laxity of their people; they

are students of history and lovers

of peace. Co-operation is their

plea.

Among the white people there

are those, as always, who grow

small-eyed in the economic strife

and small-hearted with indiffer-

ence. On the other hand, there is

an ever increasing number in the

churches and in the schools who
are making a worthy effort

towards progress, who say with de-

termination, "Let there be light."

The colleges, more than any other

modern institutions, have the re-

sponsibility for training such lead-

ers. College men and women,
more than any other group, should

seek the breadth of mind and the

vision clearly to analyze this prob-

lem, and the courage to work it

;
out. o

Philadelphia Plans
Notable Celebrat'n
Plans are already being pushed

forward for the Sesquicentennial

International Exposition, commem-
orating one hundred and fifty years

of American independence, to be

held in Philadelphia beginning June

1, 1926.

Mayor Kendrick, of Philadelphia,

plans the greatest world exposition

of Independence Day in history

and the greatest observance of In-

dependence Day in the history of

the country. At the Fourth of July

celebration President Coolidge will

be the speaker. Two of the exhibi-

tion buildings for the exposition

are now under construction. Each

of these buildings will cover about

nine acres and contain more than

280,000 square feet of exhibition

space. Two other main exhibit

buildings of considerably larger di-

mensions will soon be under way.

The art museum for the exposition

is being put up at a cost of $13,-

700,000. Plans have also been com-

pleted for holding the 1926 national

championship meet of the Amateur

Athletic Union in connection with

the exposition. College stars

throughout the United States, wo-

men as well as men, will partici-

pate in this meet which will be held

July 2, 3 ,and 5..

Representatives of

Ten Schools at

Conference

Problems Confronting Athletic

Activities of Institutions

Discussed.

CHLOROFORM GREATEST
COMPOSER SAYS SOUSA
(Continued from page 1)

Y.W. C. A. News

An informal meeting of repre-

sentatives of ten schools and col-

leges in Louisiana, Arkansas and

Texas, and representatives of three

athletic associations, the Louisiana-

Intercollegiate, the Texas Inter-

collegiate and the Southern Inter-

collegiate Athletic Associations,

was held at the Washington Hotel

last week, morning and evening,

with problems confronting the ath-

letic activities of the schools be-

ing discussed.

Joseph Clark, athletic director of

Sam Houston Teacher's College of

Huntsville, Texas, presided over

the meeting having been elected as

temporary chairman. C. J. Mc-

Naspy, S. L. I. athletic director,

served as temporary secretary.

The most important thing dis-

cussed at the meeting was the or-

ganization of a new athletic as-

sociation to be formed of colleges

in the three states represented at

the meeting. It was further de-

cided that the joining of the pro-

posed association would not affect

in any way the standing of the

various schools in the associations

of which they are a part at present,

ent.

how the catchy, and rhythmical

lively 'rag-time' might in a few

years become 'jazz'."

"Yes," he continued, "the wail-

ing saxophones, the groaning trom-

bones and the snare drum will ever

be cordially accepted."

When asked to suggest a future

name for our so-called jazz he de-

clined, claiming he was no prophet.

(The thought crossed the writer's

mind that if Mr. Sousa made of

everything as estimable a success

as he has of his life work, he would

be a fit rival for Moses.)

The next question concerned his

favorite composer.

"I hesitate," he replied, "to make
any definite choice, for when one

is made another composer's qual-

ities present themselves, clamoring

for recognition, and one finds one-

self undecided.

"So many composers have such

rare values it is difficult to make
a choice. On the whole I think"

(a twinkle) "chloroform is the best

composer for everybody."

The reporter remarked on the

great range and variation in the

concert program.

"Forty or fifty years have been

spent," he acknowledged, "in col-

lecting this infinite variety of the

masters. Both at home and abroad

I have collected as much worthy

composition as is obtainable.

"In the larger cities, New York,

Boston, Chicago, we play a differ-

ent progrram afternoon and night;

the capatcity of my collection en-

ables us to do this."

Mr. Soiusa commented very fa-

vorably mpon our new Strand, and

in concluding said:

"I likeril Shreveport when I first

came heve, and I have never

J. W. Provine, who represented
Mississippi College, Clinton, Missis-

sippi, president of the S. L A. A.,

was a visitor at the meeting. Oth-

ers attending the meeting and the

colleges they represent are as fol-

lows: C. Cottingham, president of
|

changed my opinion."

Louisiana College, Pineville; HaL
Norwood, representing Ouachita

college, and Henderson-Brown col-

leges, Arkadelphia, Arkansas;

George M. Reynolds, Dr. George S.

Sexton, president, Athletic Director

Homer H. Norton and Coach Earl

Davis, of Centenary College; Presi-

dent J. E. Keeny, of Louisiana Poly-

technic Institute, Ruston; C. J. Mc-

Naspy, athletic director of South-

western Industrial Institute, Lafay-

ette, La.; Dr. C. C. Stroud, athletic

director of the Louisiana State Nor-

mal; R. H. Shelton of the Stephen

F. Austin College, Nacogdoches,

Texas; J. W. James and Joseph L.

Clark of Sam Houston Teachers

College, Huntsville, Texas, and

Charles Denechaud and B. S. D'An-

toni, of Loyala University, New Or-

leans.

The Centenary Y. W. C. A. met
Thursday afternoon in the Wom-
an's building. A very interesting

program was led by by Miss Max-

ine Terry, her subject being "The

New Year and What It Should

Mean to Us." The other speakers

were Misses Mary K. Holder, Ruth

Spaulding, Bernice Gilbert, Mary
K. Jones and Miss Quarrels. Miss

Bessie Renfro, who attended the

young people's conference in

Natchitoches in December reported

on the work done there.

The next meeting will be led

by Mrs. T. A. Brown. The topic

at this time will be "Etiquette,"

and all girls are invited to attend.

We are sure that you will find

these meetings interesting as well

as beneficial. If you have any

question on "Etiquette," write it

on a slip of paper, drop it in the

box in the girls' room in the main
building and it will be answered

at the meeting.

o

Some of the sunspots are said

lo be thousands of miles in dia-

meter, and yet think of the fuss

a co-ed makes over an ordinary

^reckle.

o

Anna—"Ruth, dear, won't you of-

fer little Archie part of your ap-

ple?"

Ruth—"No, Eve did that and

she's been criticised for it ever

since."-—Erasmian.

Applesauce
BY SAM KHOURY.

While the great sport writers of

the day are wondering and reason-

ing as to whom they should choose

on their all:American football team

for the year 1925, the Centenary

Conglomerate has boldly announced

it's all-Centenary selection, chosen

from among the four class teams

of the College. Having seen all of

the games played thus far, and giv-

en an idea as to the merits of each

player, the Conglomerate sporting

staff has picked the following play-

ers for the first all-Centenary team:

Ends, Lord and Gregg; guards,

Cross and Tarver; tackles, Akins

and Colquitt; center, Philips; quar-

terback, Roland Faulk; left, half,

Pomeroy; right half, Baird; full

back, Hungate.

Nowadays a boy cannot hide be-

hind his mother's skirts, but he can

hide behind his father's Oxford

bags.—London Punch.

An English society girl has just

been presented, on her twenty-first

birthday, with a gun and gun case

by her father. She is now fit to

enter an American college and com-

pete with her co-ed sisters in their

supposed work of subjugating the

college man.—Daily Palo Alto.

"Is it proper to use glasses at a

musical comedy?' '

"It's not proper but it sometimes

shows good form."—Humbug.

2-PANTS
STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades
$25 to $32.50

OVERCOATS
$19.50 Upward to $32.50

iVetu Wide Trousers Sweaters

A. GOETSCHEL AND COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

Whiteway Billiard

Parlor

FOR GENTLEMEN
423|4 Market Street

We solicit the printing business of Centenary's

student body, assuring them the same quality

and service we have rendered in the past—and

if possible, a little better.

JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 6030

W. A. BARFIELD, Manager

"He said that after we were mar-

ried we would share each other's

troubles."

"I didn't know you had any."

"Well, I said after we were mar-

ried."—Georgia Cracker.

o

Eve knew better than to try

tempting Adam with anything she

had cooked.—Drexerd.

First Methodist
Church

Invites All Students

To All Services

SHREVEPORT'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS WHOSE STOCKS
ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE

Stein Bloch—Fashion Park—Value First

FEATURING
HAND TAILORED CLOTHES

M. LEW CO., (nc.
"HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
Texas and Edwards Streets

STUDENTS—

See me for ycur cleaning and pressing,

if you want gocd work.

—ARTHUR L. TATUM

Representing

Excelsior Laundry
"Where Quality Cowrcis"
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SOCIETY
By Miss Gertrude Marks

Professor D. B. Raulins together

with Miss Margaret Jordan, Mr.

Leon Scales, Mr. W. G. Banks, Mr.

Robert Cross, Mrs. Henry, Miss

Bessie ttenfro, Mr. Bentley Sloane,

Miss Jen Moore and Mr. A. M. Lar-

che arrived from Memphis, Tenn-

essee, where they attended the

Methodist Young People's Conven-

tion.

Miss Regina Taylor will be great-

ly missed from the school activities

as she will enter Missouri Universi-

ty in February.

The friends of Miss Virginia

Johnson are sorry to know that she

will not attend school during the

winter term as it is necessary for

her to take a rest.

Miss Bessie Baucum returned last

week from Dallas after having a

most delightful trip.

Among those spending Christmas

out of the city were : Miss Christine

McCormick in Ft. Worth, Texas,

Mr. Murphy Buchanan in Oklahoma

and Mr. Glenn Letteer in Tampa,

Florida.

Miss "Flo" Kinnebrew returned

Sunday from Homer, and has as her

guest this week Miss Doorthy Pate

of Sulphur Springs, Texas.

Miss Louise Mitchell who was

operated on for appendicitis a few

days before Christmas is getting

along nicely, and all of her friends

are sorry to know she will not re-

turn to school during the winter

term.

Miss Anna Belle Haynes is one of

the new students that has regis-

tered for the winter term. She at-

tended Southern Methodist Uni-

versity in Dallas before Christmas.

Another new student for the win-

ter term is Miss Grace Lawhon. She

was a student at Texas University

for the fall term.

Open Forum

ZETA DELTA
The Zeta Delta Sorority enter-

tained their visiting members on

December the twenty-sixth with a

theatre party.

After enjoying "A Kiss for Cin-

derbella" the party motored to the

home of Janie Bright Price. De-

licious refreshments were served

to Miss Agnes Mary Frater, Flor-

ence and Christine Melton, Doris

Bush, Mary Katherine Jones, Chris-

tine and Hazel Smith, Mary Kath-

erine Holder and Janie Bright

Price.

Mrs. Fred Frater entertained on

December the twenty-eighth with

a card party. "Luck" was the game
played. Miss Annie Lou Newman
won the first prize and Mr. Elbert

Bush the consolation. Favors were

animal luck pieces.

Delightful refreshments were
served to Misses Katherine and An-

nie Lou Newman, Doris Bush, An-

nie Lee Honaker, Janie Bright

Price, Bess Cargill, Lois May Til-

lotson, Mary Katherine Holder,

Christine and Hazel Smith, Agnes

Mary Frater, Messrs. Elbert Bush,

Johnnie Mills, R. D. Steadley, Geo.

Agurs, Albert Beam, W. G. Banks,

Claude Hoffpauir, W. C. Wilkinson

and Dick Taylor.

OBSERVATIONS ON GIT-
TING AN EDDYCATION

What is love?

Who knows?

A stolen kiss;

A fragrant rose.

A smile forgotten;

A flame that goes

—

A broken heart

—

Who knows ?

—Knox Student.

BROTHERHOOD ON THE
CAMPUS

By Bill Banks

There is a growing tendency

away from a spirit of brotherhood

and general friendliness among the

students on Centenary Campus. To

find proof for this statement, watch

how many students pass each other

without speaking. This ought not

to be. To speak of causes is un-

necessary; it's enough to appeal for

a more brotherly atmosphere and

more congenial contacts on the

campus. I do not see how any

student can consider himself above

his fellows simply because of some

social preferment, honor, or pres-

tige he may have gained. Nor does

membership in any campus organ-

ization permit anyone to assume

an indifferent attitude or a haughty

spirit over one who is not a mem-

ber. Our fraternities are note-

worthy for their high social ideals

and high standards in scholarship,

and that is very good; but I do not

think their contribution to the

maintenance of fellowship and good

will among the students, both frat

members and non-frat members,

has been as great as it could be.

The sororities are included in this

statement, although I think the

girls have done more toward keep-

ing down this growing spirit of

aloofness and indifference than

have the boys.

We all have at least one thing

in common, that is, we are students

of old Centenary. Why not speak

to your brother-student the next

time you meet him, whether on the

campus or on a down-town street.

At least give him a smile of greet-

ing and recognition. He will feel

kindlier toward you thereafter, and

you will feel much better for hav-

ing done it. It costs so little, and

yet it is worth so much.

A little learnin' is a dangerous

thing—especially fer the feller thet

ain't got none.

The college lad thet "majors" in

"movies" an' cigarettes ginerally

"minors" in everything else.

Perfesser Quickwit sez he'd ruth-

er his students 'ud be the kind o'

lamps thet burn midnight oil than

the kind thet smoke an' goes out

o' nights.

A college course is somethin' like

a full-course dinner. You can't alius

tell arterwards what's done you the

most good, but you kin ginerally

tell what's done the most harm.

Lots o' eddycated folks kin tell

why Greece an' Rome failed thet

can't tell fer the life of 'em why

they're failin' themselves.

A schoolroom is like a chemist's

laboratory. You put your boy in,

not knowin' whether you'll get a

loud explosion, a fine character, er

an offensive smell.

o—
"How old is that flapper?"

"In her early nicoteens."-

souri Outlaw.

-Mis'

SHUR SHAVE BARBER SHOP
307 Milam Street

EXPERT BARBER WORK AND MANICURING
STANLEY B. TOWNSEND, Proprietor

Spring - Summer - 1926
JUST ARRIVED

Unrivaled collection of Spring and Summer Woolens

in all weaves and colorings are now on display for

your selection, at prices that defy all competition.

As follows:

3-Piece Suit, extra Pants included $30.00

3-Piece Suit, Extra Pants included 35.00

3-Piece Suit, Extra Pants included 40.00

3-Piece Suit, Extra Pants included 45.00

They are made in the latest collegian style with no

extra charges for fancy styles. The above prices are

at from $5.00 to $15.00 lower, and I prove it by hun-

dreds of my loyal customers.

Place your order now for future delivery and avoid

the rush.

R. ABRAMS Tailoring as it should be

207 Majestic Building, Second Floor

Old Phone 4757

R. ABRAMS

Women's Activities at Centenary College

Y. W. C. A.
Provides Religious

Training

Choral Club
Under Direction of Music

Department

Physical Training
and Athletics
Under Trained Director

Woman's Building
Handsomely Furnished for All Activities

Great Fine Arts
Department
The Best Teachers

A Well Rounded Education for the Girl is Provided at Centenary

For Full Information Address the President's Office

CENTENARY COLLEGE OF LOUISIANA
Shreveport, Louisiana
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Chinese Mission-

ary Speaks to

Student Body

MISS BESS COOMBS, GIVES IN-

TERESTING TALK AT
CHAPEL WED.

By Robert A. Cross, Jr.

The faculty and student body of

Centenary College had the privilege

of hearing, Wednesday morning at

the Chapel services, Miss Bess

Coombs, a returned missionary

from China, who spent a number of

years in the work there. Her sub-

ject, "China," was very interesting

and instructive. She told of the

problems confronting the Chinese

today and something of her work
there.

"If China ever wakes up, then

look out," declared Miss Coombs,

in discussing the Par East republic.

And China is waking up, she says.

The students in the school are

eager for the truth, and are striv-

ing to learn it. China more than

ever before is taking an active part

in world affairs, having two repre-

sentatives at the World Court."

"Although an anti-Christian move-

ment is under way among Chinese

students, the Christian religion is

gaining great headway. The busi-

ness men are appreciating the fact

that Christian workers are the

most efficient." She also spoke

favorably about China's Christian

general, Sun Yat Sen, whose en-

tire army attends church, and

whose morals are very high, al-

though the general himself does

not specifically require it.

Miss Coombs also told of the

schools, colleges, and universities,

and the work of the missionaries

there, and their great progress.

She also told of the national educa-

tional association, which aided

greatly in the development of the

educational facilities of China.

o

The Whole Story.

The fresh young traveling sales-

man put on his most seductive

smile as the pretty waitres glided

up to his table in the hotel room

to get his order, and remarked:

"Nice day, little one."

"Yes, it is," she replied. "And

so was yesterday, and my name is

Ella, and T know I'm a pretty girl,

and have lovely eyes, and I've been

here quite a while, and I like the

place, and don't think I'm too nice

a girl to be working here. My

wages are satisfactory, and don't

think there's a show or dance in

town tonight, and if there was I

wouldn't go with you. I'm from

the country and I'm a respectable

girl, and my brother is the cook in

this hotel, and he was a colege

foot!: all player and weighs 300

pounds. Last week he pretty near-

ly r/ined a $25-a-week traveling

man who tried to make a date with

me. Now, what'll you have—roast

beef, roast pork, Irish stew, ham-

burger, or fried liver?"

-q —
Didn't Miss It At All

Dr. Green: "I believe you missed

my class yesterday."

Brinkiey: "Why, no, I didn't old

man, not in the least."

IS HONOR A WORD?
EDITORIAL

While not intimating that our literary efforts are comparable with those of Shakes-

peare, we are going to assume the responsibility of challenging Falstaff's definition

of the word "Honor." We know, of course, that the definition of "honor" as given by

Falstaff is not Shakespeare's conception of it. We repeat, "Is honor a word?" and add,

"Who hath it?"

Webster defines "honor" as "A nice sense of what is right, just, and true with

strict conformity thereto." In our mind hoonr is synonymous with honesty and high

moral principles. While we believe, like Falstaff, that honor itself would be of

little use to a man in need of medical skill, yet we contend that it is more than a word

and that it exists at Centenary College today. As to "Who hath it?" the reader may
determine for himself.

Last vear a committee of students was appointed to study the question of con-

ducting all of the student affairs on the "Honor System.' These students made an

investigation, how thoroughly, we don't know, neither do we know upon what basis

they made their investigation. Nevertheless, they reported to the faculty that they

did not believe that the student body of Centenary was sufficiently educated to be

placed upon the honor basis. As a result of this investigation all progress in this par-

ticular direction was halted and students continue to live under suspicion and distrust.

We hold no animosity toward the members of this committee but we do believe that

if the student body of this college is not now in a position to operate upon the honor

basis it never will be. No progreess has ever been made along any line until some

effort has been put forth to achievee the desired end in view. We hold that there must

be a beginnig and that there is no bbetter time to begin than now.

There is no doubt but that tlihere are a few—we hope a very few—students here

who would continue to be dishonoest even if we had the honor system. They would

persevere in their habits of cheatihng on examinations and making false statements to

members of the faculty. Characters of this type wil be found in any organization and

it is up to the honest majority to n rid themselves of these individuals.

True education is founded uupon honesty. College students are supposed to be

honest when they enter upon their ri four years quest after learning; if they are not, it is

doubtful that even ten years in colillege would make them so.

There are certain professors > at Centenary who, when they give an examination,

write these words in a prominent pldace upon the board: "Sign this pledge: I have neither

given nor received help on this examination." This is altogether meet and proper

in view of the fact that the honor system is not in operation at this institution, but

the^e same professors will put the questions on the board and then leave the room

showing that in one respect they trust tiie students and in another respect they do not.

This action on their part makes the honest majority feel that they are under suspicion,

even though the instructor has partly intimated that he trusts them. We have noticed

that the papers of all students are graded and returned even though a small minority

signed the pledge It is our personal opinion that if any student is dishonest enough

to cheat that that, same student is also dishonest enough to sign the above pledge. We
also think that certain instructors are either not good judges of human nature or else

they place the above pledge on the board purely as a matter of form hoping that some

day they will not be required to do it.
. . „ . „

It is not ou- intention to set ourselves up as critics of the present system at Cen-

tenary without offering at the same time a remedy for the situation. Everyone knows

that it is very easy to find faults and defects in any existing organization. While the

remedy we offer may not be a complete plan for the organization of a student govern-

ment here it will be very easy to copy the methods used at other institutions.

The honor system and student government are practically synonymous terms-

one cannot exist without the other. There are great advantages in this system It gives

the student a feeling of satisfacion; a sense of freedom; a consciousness of his own

responsibility. Psychologically this is the best way to get the best results from any

organization or group of people.

A group of students such as the legislative body, would more nearly enact the laws

necessary for the betterment of school conditions than anyone else. A student council

elected bv the student body would understand how and why the laws are broken, and

having student opinion and sanction on their side, would be able to deal with the situa-

tion most effectively The faculty members are not able to see things as the students see

them simply because they are faculty members and not students
* This greater government of ours was founded on the principle of self-government

and has succeeded for one hundred and forty years; other colleges are prospering under

this method of government. Why won't it work here?

Since the question of whether or not Centenary should have an honor system was

rpferred to the student body last year, we assume that the faculty and administrative

officers of the college are merely waiting until the students themselves decide as to their

philitv to conduct their own affairs on the basis of honor and integrity of character.

There is no doubt in our mind as to "Who hath it." Since the matter reses entirely

with the students and since they are the ones who suffer from the present system it

hehnnves them to "start something"—appoint another committee, make another inves-

?w!!vn and if there are any "Reactionaries." or "Ultra-conservatives" on the committee,

rirll of them quick If on the other hand, the present system is to continue, let's

he' consistent and equip the faculty with revolvers and police billies to be sure that

cheaters and their ilk will be wasting their sweetness on the desert air if they come

to Centenary.

Passihilities of

YJU.CA. Shown

By Local Sec.

BENTLEY SLOANE SAYS STUD-
ENTS SHOULD SHOW
MORE INTEREST

EDITOR'S NOTE

In the present issue of the

Conglomerate there appears two

articles by Mr. Maurice Elling-

ton, former editor of this paper.

Mr. Ellington is now connected

with a prominent Real Estate

firm in Long Beach, California,

but does not let his business in-

terfere with his interest in the

Conglomerate and his old Alma

Mater. Mr. Ellington, while in

Los Angeles, has been getting

a "line" on student life at the

University of Southern Califor-

nia and will, from time to time,

give the readers of this paper

the benefit of his observations.

KOLLEGE
KOMMENT
By ARDIS W. KELLEY

News of the Week.

The Union Literary Society held

its regular meeting Wednesday

night at^7:30 in the "Y" room.

The special class which usually

meets on Monday nights from 7 to

8 held its meeting this week on Fri-

day nigtot, at which time Dr. Sexton

spoke t© the students.

The girls' debate tryouts for the

contest vwith Hendrix College which

was suptpposed to take place this

month, v will be held March 4th on

account t of ilness of one of the par-

ticipantsts.

The Y. M. C. A. met at 3:30

Thursday afternoon at which time

the subject of discussion was "The

Results of War."

All students who expect to grad-

uate at the end of the coming sum-

mer session, will please see Miss

Yetta Velinsky as soon as possible.

A meeting of the Mathematics

Club was held Thursday night at

7:30 o'clock, with Dr. A. Salathe

as the principal speaker, who lec-

tured on ' The Application of Math-

ematics to Chemistry."

The college band played Tuesday

night at the "Canadian Banquet."

A number of the students heard

Miss Bess Coombs speak Tuesday

night at the First Methodist church.

Some one has said that the great-

ness of a man is measured by what
he would do and not by what re ac-

tually accomplishes. This mty be
true; but we must not construct
from it a false analogy and content
ourselves by hitching our wagon
to a star while we wait patiently for

gravity to allow our vehicle of ac-

complishment to rise.

The Y. M. C. A. of Centenary
College would do many things. The
possibilities are numerous. Some
of the practical activities which the
Y. M. C. A. should foster on the

campus may be listed: a college

revival, a better spring carnival, a

students employment bureau , a
large discussion forum, a larger

weekly inspirational meeting and
joint conference with the Y. W. C.

A.

The Y. M. C. A. has only gleaned

a few pebbles from the seashore

of possibility at Centenary. To
some degree its members have been
satisfied with what they would do
if they could. It is time that they

should take an agressive attitude

toward such an organization and
cease to be contented with dwell-

ing among the Lotus Eaters of the

campus.

The Y. M. C. A. has a mission

to perform .second to none cn the

college campus. Centenary College

is founded on the broad principles

of a noble religion. Certainly any

organization that fosters Christian

fellowship among the students has

no apology to make to any one or

any other organization. No church

or creed is abridged to the Y. M. C.

A. but the essentials of Elncere

Christianity are sought for in the

weekly programs. A workable, daily

Christian religion is something

that a true Y. M. C. A. member
should endeavor to cultivate and

extend through the function of the

institution.

What can we find of interest in

a Y. M. C. A. program? Here are

a few questions to be analyzed in

the Sunday afternoon forums: Are

all the teachings of Christ practical

for today? What was Christs atti-

tude toward war of any kind? What
should the U. S. as a Christian

nation do in regard to the World

Court and League of Nations? Is

world peace dependent on Christian-

ity? How nearly perfect can we
be? Is there a conflict between

science and Religion? Is the Church

losing its grip on the young people?

Certainly the hard rock of stag-

nant ethics and religion can be

struck and a flood of quick water

will flow forth. May Centenary Col-

lege not be ashamed of its Y. M.

C. A.

Seneca, the great Roman Phil-

osopher has said: "Non est ad

astera mollis e terris via." Certain-

ly the way from the earth to the

earth stars is not easy. The Y M.

C. A. needs your efforts.
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"I enroll myself among those who believe in modern youth.

I perceive in them a certain freedom from cant and hypocricy,

from pedantry and sham. Their spirit is the spirit of discovery

;

their mood is critical—sometimes they seem unduly to flout

and jeer; their manners are strange and sketchy, but their souls

are sensitive to great courses; they are serious in the face of

real problems and they are demanding the right to stand on

their own feet, to exalt their own prophets, to erect their own

standards, to develop, rather than to accept as an inheritance,

their own social consciousness."
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EDITORIAL
CENSORSHIP AT L. S. TJ.

In the issue of February 6th, The Eeveille, student publica-

tion of L. S. U., carries on the front page an open letter to the

students and faculty memibers of the University in which the

question of faculty censorship, over the student sheet is dis-

cussed. This issue has arisen at L. S. U. as a result of a decision

made by the President of the school that all matter printed in

the Reveille must be censored by the faculty publication com-

mittee. The article says in part

:

"It has been our policy in the past, and will continue to be

our policy as long as we edit this paper, to discuss problems as

we see them, and to open our columns to the expressions of oth-

ers ; students or faculty members, whether or not they agree with

our own opinions. We hold, and every journalistic principle is

with us, that this is the only way in which a college paper can

accomplish any real good or wield any influence."

We commend the editors of the Reveille on their stand

in this manner, believing as they do, that a censored sheet could

accomplish no good and that it would be only an instrument

for the personal use of the faculty committee.

The Reveille, in our estimation, has always been a conserva-

tive organ of student opinion. It has always seemed to reflect

only matters of interest to L. S. U. and college students. It is

to be regretted therefore, that such an efficient staff should, out

of self-respect, be forced to resign on account of this drastic

ruling.

o-

PHILISTINES.

A COLLEGE
BUGABOO

By Maurice Ellington

Two men students, collegiately

clad, were strolling dejectedly

across the campus.

"Well, did you get yours?" one

of the students, the wearer of a

flashy grey-pink sweater, inquired

of his companion.

"Naw, I didn't try them, no use,"

the student addressed replied

gruffly.

"Hang the stuff, anyway," the

student of the grey-pink sweater

exclaimed in disgust.

The two students then ap-

proached the main building of the

college where the mathematics

class was soon to meet.

But I have to pass this Trig or

I can't graduate next spring," the

grey-pink lamented as he viciously

banged the book he carried against

the stair railing.

"This is my third attempt to pass

the stuff, so I am not optimistic

anymore," the other stated phi-

sophically.

As the two students entered the

classroom, a general buzz of con-

versation reached their ears. The

high-pitched voices of the co-eds

arose above the rest.

"Aren't they awful, I stayed up

until two this morning trying to

work the 32rd, the one about the

abscissa, and I didn't get the cor-

rect answer," a weary blonde cried

tearfully. And the dark circles

beneath her eyes testified to the

fact that she spoke truthfully.

"Oh, it's terrible, I study and

study them, but when the professor

sends me to the board, I get so

scared I forget everything I ever

knew," an anemic brunette wailed.

"If I flunk this week's test, I'm

benched for the rest of the season,"

a husky football man stated as he

glowered at the paper whereon his

work for the day was written.

Other students were about to

voice their opinion of the lesson,

but the noise of conversation sud-

denly ceased, the professor had

entered the room. The professor

alone was enthusiastic toward the

course, he always began the lesson

in a very optimistic and reassuring

manner, but it availed nothing.

"Who will volunteer to work the

32rd problem on the blackboard,"

he asked.

There was an uncanny silence

while the professor looked over the

class, not a hand was raised, the

students were fear stricken.

Such is the reaction of the col-

legiate when confronted with the

College Bugaboo—Mathematics.

W. F. Conway C. F. McClendon

New York Life

Insurance Phone 642

Address 310

Continental Bank Building

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the

place you'll find great va-

riety at moderate prices.

/. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

WATCH WINTERS WINDOWS

roth phones 1118/

2-PANTS
STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades

$25 to $32.50

New Wide Trousers Sweaters

C. C. HARDMAN CO.

PAINT HEADQUARTERS

Moore Bible Class

Young men you are invited to at-

tend the Moore Class, First

Methodist Church

By Maurice Ellington.

"A philistine," says Schopenhauer, "is a person who has

no mental wants." Continuing the philosopher says, "From this

it follows, that he has no intellectual pleasures, for there are

no pleasures with out real needs. The philistine 's life is ani-

mated hy no desire to gain knowledge and insight for their own

sake or to experience that true aesthetic pleasure which is so

nearly akin to them. IF PLEASURES OF THIS KIND ARE

FASHIONABLE, AND THE PHILISTINE FINDS HIMSELF

COMPELLED TO PAY ATTENTION TO THEM, HE WILL

FORCE HIMSELF TO DO SO, BUT HE WILL TAKE AS LIT-

TLE INTEREST IN THEM AS POSSIBLE."

Notwithstanding the fact that Colleges are supposed to ca-

ter to those having mental wants, one is struck hy the similarly

between the philistine as pictured by Schopenhauer and the

philistine found enrolled in college.

The colleges of today are crowded with students having no

desire for knowledge. They attend the required number of

classes and do the minimum amount of work because the faculty

demands this of every student. Their amlbition is not for scholas-

tic honors but for social prestige. They aspire to membership

in a fraternity notorious on the campus for its dances and par-

ties Chief of their pleasures is experienced when recognized

with a certain crowd to which they belong or wish to be seen.

Their lack of desire is replaced in part by a desire to
,

excell m

dress They are proud of being known as collegiate, and they are

collegiate, they are also college philistines, who come to college

because it is the fashion. All this is a consequence of their being

without mental wants.

DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE
CREAM

Appetizing Wholesome

Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor

hood Druggist or the Factory

Dickson Ice Cream

Company, Inc.

"It's Ahvays Good"

1601 Marshall St.

New Phone 230 Old Phone 462

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes

Do You Know-
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique o1

Effective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts

in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, ana

fatigue.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and

athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and

honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective

Preparing for Examinations.

Writing Good Examinations.

Brain and Digestion in Relation

..to Study.
How to Take Lecture and Read-

ing Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of

Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,

Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration an

Efficiency,
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc

Why You Need This Guide

"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study Is the

weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple,

U
- ^TJfe

1C

sulcessful men in college do not seem to be very happy.

Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked. Prof. H. S.

Can
"Misdfrlcted labor, though honest and well intentioned may

lead to naught. Among the most important things for the student to

learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be

lareelv in vain." Prof. G. P. Swain, M. I. T.

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study, work is very

often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to

contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected

eff
°Get a good stand and make this year a highly successful one by

sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

AND MAIL

TODAY

American Student Publishers,

22 West 43rd St., New York.

Gentlemen:
. Please send me a copy of "How to Study
1 for which I enclose $1.00 cash, $1.10 check

Name

Address
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NOTICE.

CALENDAR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES ON CENTENARY CAMPUS.

The following is a complete list of the student organization on

the Campus, showing the president of each one, together with the time

and place of its meeting. In order for any new organization to be rec-

ognized and included on this list, it will be necessary for this newly

organized body to obtain its place by applying to "The President's Club"

and to receive permission from the Dean.

CLASSES.

The Student Body Richard S. Taylor

The Senior Class Geo. W. Pomeroy

The Junior Class Walter T.

The Sophomore Class William

The Freshman Class Theron Brown

SOCIAL FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES.

Pan-Hellenic Association Mary K,

Zeta Delta Sorority Mary K

Phi Omega Sorority Ella Alverson

Kappa Pi Sorority Mary Francis Young

Kappa Alpha Fraternity Ben F. Brain

Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity Richard S. Taylor

Sigma Phi Fraternity Elbert H. Bush

GENERAL ACTIVITIES.

Band S. D. Morehead, Dir.; James Harris, Mgr.

F. S. Mendenhall, Dir.

F. S'. Mendenhall, Dir.

Geo. W. Pomeroy; (L. O. Grounds, Preceding)

Geo. W. Pomeroy

Emmett A. Meadows
Wm. G. Banks

Bessie Renfroe

Mary Lea

Mary K. Jones

Wit and Half Wit

Dr. Salathe: "Who made the

first nitride?"

Dorothy Brown: "Paul Revere."

Colquitt

Robinson

Holder

Holder

Gertrude: "Why do you punch

that hole in my ticket?"

Railway Conductor: "So you can

pass through."

Myra Maud: "What happened

when your father told your fiance

he ought to put something aside

for a rainy day?"

Martha Monroe: "A little later

Dad missed his raincoat."

Geo. Reynolds: "What kind of

birds are frequently kept in cap-

tivity?"

Zev: "Jail birds."

Dr. Salathe (lecturing on petro-

leum Chemistry) : At one time the

only source of crude petroleum

whales. Whale oil was used in

place of kerosene.

Mauree Davis: "What will the

poor whales do now?"

Billy: "Can't you take a joke?"

Norene: "Oh, Billy, please don't

propose."

Whiteway Billiard

Parlor

FOR GENTLEMEN
423y2 Market Street

A. GOETSCHEL AND COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

Glee Club. ....

Choral Club. ...

Y. M. C. A
Ministerial Club

Mathematics Club

English Club

Franklin Literary Society

Union Literary Society .

.

Y. W. C. A
Women's Dorm. Council Bess CarSin

, n Christine Smith
Women's Council

Association Mrs. M. E. Brown

Walter T. Colquitt
Women's Athletic

De Molay Club .

.

Men's Monitoral Board Frank Boydston

Epsilon Chi Sigma Frat. (Chemical) W. T. Wilkinson

Pi Mu Sigma (Pre-Medical Frat.) Claude S. Chadwick

Pi Kappa Delta (National Debating)

The Conglomerate E. Malvin Thomason

The Yoncopin Richard S. Taylor; B. F. Brian; E. Tilleux

President Student Body, 2-1-26.

CITY MEAT MARKET
The Choicest Cuts

and

The Best of Everything

705 Texas Street

SHREVEPORT'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS WHOSE STOCKS

ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE

Stein Bloch—Fashion Park—Value First

FEATURING
HAND TAILORED CLOTHES

M. LEW CO., Inc.
"HOWE 6F GAGD CLOTHES

Texas and Edwards Streets

SPRING—SUMMER
JUST ARRIVED

Unrivaled collection of Spring and Summer Woolens

in all weaves and colorings are now on display for

your selection, at prices that defy all competition.

Three Piece Suits, extra Pants included

$30 to $70
" Tailoring As It Should Be."

207 Majestic Buliding, Second Floor

Old Phone 4757

R. ABRAMS

We solicit the printing business of Centenary's

student body, assuring them the same quality

and service we have rendered in the past—and

if possible, a little better.

JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 6030

W. A. BARFIELD, Manager

Springs
Favored
Modes

In Millinery, Coats,

Frocks, Underwear,

Hoisery, Bags,

Parasols and Novelties.

HAIR CUT
DELUXE

at the

Y. M. C. A. BARBER SHOP
McNeil and Travis Streets

O. K. CLEANERS andHATTERS
ALL HATS MADE NEW

Suits Pressed While You Wait

The Place of Service

CALL US AND WE CALL

Phone S208 612 Milam Street

LORECq

UNIFORMITY

!

No matter where or when you buy

them Loreco Gasoline, Motor Oil, Grease

are always of the highest quality and that

quality is always UNIFORM. They are

made that way through careful Loreco

manufacturing processes.

Consistent use of Loreco products as-

sures you of more miles per gallon of gas,

quick, easy pickup, fewer gas knocks, less

carbon formation, lower repair bills, few-

er motor troubles and parts replacements,

lessened depreciation and increased rid-

ing comfort.

Louisiana On-
Bggjgg

Cdrporauch

V LOOK FO R

LORECO
Gasoline 'MotorOil* Grease

LOREX, the King of Anti-Knock Gasolines, is priced only

three cents per gallon higher than Loreco gasoline and ,

is obtainable at your nearest Loreco station.

...
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SOCIETY
By Miss Gertrude Marks

Dr. George S. Sexton and Dr.

B. B. Raulins Have returned from

Memphis, where they attended the

meeting of the educational asso-

ciation of the Methodist Church.

Mr. Walter Peck, who left for

Dallas several weeks ago is being

greatly missed by the student

body.

Dr. R. E. Smith returned last

week from Florida.

The Phi Omega Sorority an-

nounces the pledging of Miss Eliza-

beth Bryson.

The Zeta Delta Sorority an-

nounces the pledging of Misses;

Emily Deon Odom, Mary Louise

Hussey, Viva Ozley, and Mryle

Lee.

Zelta Delta

The Zelta Delta Sorority enter-

tained with a Luck Party in the

home of Miss Christine Melton. In

the game of Luck, Miss Francis

Sanders won first prize and Miss

Viva Ozley the consolation. In-

dividual favors were luck pieces of

various designs.

Delicious refreshments were
served, to Misses: Genevieve

Stacey, Elizabeth Gowan, Mary

Louise Hussey, Emily Dean Odom,

Martha Monroe, Eloise and Al-

verne Adams, Christine and Hazel

Smith, Mary Katherine Jones, Clif-

ford, Cook, Janie Bright Price,

Bess Cargill, Mary Katherine

Holder and Mrs. T. A. Brown.

large leaf fires. Sandwiches and

coffee were served to:

Misses; Christine Melton, Larry

Vance, Margaret Holmes, Mary
Lee, Sarah Francis Lurray, Louise

Davidson, Norene Wilkins, Viva

Ozley, Jane Fullilove, Flo Kinne-

brew, Elizabeth Agurs, Isabel Troy,

Loree Head, Willie Brezile, and

Elizabeth Davies, Messrs; Hardee

Eatmen, Joe Williams, George

Meadows, Mauree Davis, Warren
Baird, Eugene Harding, William

Pomeroy, Elbert Bush, Howard
Price, Otto Duckworth, Lake Du-

pree, Dale Worley, Walter Connel,

James O'Neal, John Lilly.

Stags: Ted Jeffries, Byron

Faulkner, Gordon Adger, Douglas

Murray, George Martin, Earnest

Guinn, Poole Connel, Buster Noel,

Hal Jones and J. Buriss.

Prof, and Mrs. George Reynolds

and Prof. Painter chaperoned the

party.

ly Sloan, Billy Pomeroy, John Har-

din, Jimmy Hyde, Grady Pitts,

David Tarver, Ed Herron, Cling-

man Munday, Pat McGuire, and

J. C. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Phelps were as-

sisted during the evening by Mrs.

R. O. Marks.

o

A call for volunteers has been

given for boys and girls who can

sing to take part in the musical

Sanitary

Barber Shop
"The Shop of Service'

321 Texas Street

comedy to be given by the public

speaking department some time

soon. Come
school spirit.

fellows show your

Mr. Malvin Thomason has re-

turned to school after being ill for

several weeks.

Sigma Phi

The Sigma Phi fraternity enter-

tained their friends Saturday even-

ing at Curtis Like. Marshmallows

and wieners were roasted over the

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Phelps en-

tertained most delightfully in their

home with a buffet supper in honor

of Mr. Walter Peck who was leav-

ing for Dallas.

A most tempting supper was

served after which music was en-

joyed by: Misses Louise Mitchell,

Anna D. Bell, Delia Munday and

Gertrude Marks. Mesrs: Walter

Peck, Bill Phelps, Robert Shive,

Jack Chadwick, Dick Taylor, Bent-

Feibleman's
—Men's Shop

—

First Methodist
Church

Invites All Students

To All Services

Bright, Colorful

Neckwear

Decidedly the most brilliant ar-

ray of colors ever shown in dol-

lar neckwear, both in four-in-

hands and the popular Butterfly

Bat Wing.

Soft, filmy dove-back poplin, silk

and wool jacquards, French
foulards, Swiss loomed silks.

New, fresh, sightly

Drink

In Bottles

ATTENTION!

High School Seniors and Others Interested in

a College Education.

Centenary College offers you the benefit of One Hundred

Years Experience in Solving Your Educational Problems.

Let us Help You Select a College That Suits Your Needs.

Inquires Welcomed

Address the President's Office

CENTENARY COLLEGE OF LOUISIANA

Shreveporty
Louisiana
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Student Council

State Y.M.CA.
Organized Here

Six Colleges of Louisiana Rep-

resented With Twenty-five

Delegates

CENTENARY DEBATING FRATERNITY

At the fourth annual state con-

vention of the Y. M. C. A. held here,

February 20 and 21, the Louisiana

state student council of the "Y" was

temporarily organized. The six

colleges of Louisiana were repre-

sented by a total of twenty-five dele-

gates, these being: L. S. U., 4;

Centenary, 5; Tulane, 3; State Nor-

mal, 4; Southwestern, 5, and L. P.

I., 4.

The program of the day opened

with a discussion which lasted all

morning on the subject, "How can

an association build an adequate

program to suit the needs of a

campus?" It was decided that the

best solution was to find out what

other organizations are doing and

the needs of the students; then

make out a program to suit these

needs.

The afternoon session opened

with the organizing of the state

student council of the "Y." The

council consists of a president, vice

president, and secretary-treasurer.

The members of the council are a

faculty member and two students

of each university in Louisiana. The

officers elected were: Lawton of

L. S. U., president; Bentley Sloane

of Centenary, vice president; and

Fred Shiel of Southwestern, secre-

tary-treasurer.

As soon as the various cabinets

of the state universities ratify the

election, the organization will be-

come permanent. The limit for rat-

ification is May 1. T. L. Scarbor-

ough of State Normal, and Fred

Shiel of Southwestern were elected

members of the regional council.

There was great stress made to

urge delegates and other students

to go to the Blue Ridge conference

held in Blue Ridge, North Carolina,

in June. T. L. Scarborough was

placed in charge of the Blue Ridge

committee.

Dr. Buchanan State Secretary

Dr. H. E. Buchanan of Tulane,

who attended the state conference

of Y. M. C. A., was elected secretary

of the state organization and repre-

sents Tulane University on the state

committee.

The student conference was the

first of its kind, and it is planned

with a permanent organization for

help in the carrying out of Y. M. C.

A. work on the campus.

Pi Kappa Delta, national society at Centeuiary college. The members shown in this picture are (left

to right) : Dr. A. Salathe, member of the execfmWNe committee of the 1925 debate council and head of the

science department at Centenary; Theron Browwn, who was victorious in his first college debate against

Oklahoma university; Professor Painter of theie English department; Dr. S. A. Steger, head of the English

department; Bentley Sloan, member of 1925 and 1 1926 debate team; Miss Bessie Renfro, junior, who will take

part in the Centenary-Southwestern debate in tithe near future; Edgar Dufrene and Leonard Schuler, who will

represent Centenary in the debate with Furmann college of South Carolina.

Epworth League Sec-

retary Speaks at

Chapel Service

Rev. B. Frank Pirn of Nashville

Tennessee Outlines Work
of Epworth League

Institute

Yale Daily Officers

Oppose Honor System

Suspension of the honor system,

abolition of compulsory chapel, un-

limited cuts for juniors and seniors,

no further acquisition of fraternities

at Yale, and reduction of the pub-

lic's virtual control of college foot-

ball are a few of the planks in the

1927 platform of the Yale Daily

News, as announced by the new

editors in taking over the under-

graduate newspaper for the next

year.

The student body and members of

the faculty had the honor of hear-

ing Wednesday morning during

chapel periods the Rev. B. Frank

Pirn, secretary of Epworth League

of the First Methodist church, Nash-

ville, Tennessee. He spoke on

"What You Are Looking For."

"The modern world of today seek

five goals, namely: First, gold, the

wealth and luxuries of life; second,

games, those fascinating games of

life; third, the ghosts, such which

haunts and creates fear and un-

steadiness in the hearts of thous-

ands; fourth, those who seek the

good or optimistic views of life,

and last but not least, there are

some who seek and look for the Al-

mighty God. They do not have to

I go far," stated the speaker, "for

God is ever near."

Mr. Pirn is on a tour through the

southern states to the various Ep-

worth League organizations, appear-

ing as the principal speaker in be-

half of the Epworth League Effi-

ciency institute.

o

Roses are red;

Violets are blue;

But they're much too expensive.

For a girl like you.

KiAMPUS
KCOMMENT

Byiy Ardis W. Kelley.

The Fra:anklin Literary Society

held a vei^ry novel meeting last

Thursday a night at the Chapel, at

which timee a mock faculty meeting

took place.

i

1
. The students imita-

tions of thihe faculty members was
interesting^ and entertaining, espe-

cially their r imitation of Dr. Green.

Professora* Gleason has been in

Washingtomn D. C. for the last week
atetnding t the National Education

Convention d in that city.

She—"What are your views on

kissing?"

He—"I have none. Her hair al-

ways gets in my eyes."—Vanderbilt

Masquerader.

Grade woiork by the various classes

of the Modulel School is now on dis-

play in theie hall of the Arts build-

ing. Judgjging from the many Val-

entines in m the collection it is evi-

dent thatit our future "Flapper

Teachers" are starting them in

early.

The Sturtident body was privilegr-d

to hear a vvery interesting talk Fri-

day mornining by Mi s Taylor a M
C. A. worktker, who has seen service

:n France. . China, Japan, and the

Orient. TThe speaker told of the

student conmferences held in Switzer-

land with r representatives of 37 dif-

ferent countmtries.

Centenary Wins Hen-

drix Debate Last

Thursday Night
Local Team Wins Unanimous

Decision Over Arkansas Trio

The Kapufpj Pi's have pledged $100

toward thdie Longfellow-Evangeline

movement i in an effort to help raise

the $1000 qiquota set for the college.

o y-

AFTTER THE DANCE.
Lucy— 'O

rOh, Flora, I'm engaged."

Flora—"V'Who to?"

Lucy—"II don't know his last

name, but I he goes to college and

he wore a black suit."—Okla.

Whirlwind)d.

The college debating team won an

unanimous decision over the Hen-
drix college team of Conway, Arkan-

sas, in a contest held in the latter

city last Thursday night.

The affirmative side of the ques-

tion "Should the United States En-

ter the World Court?" was debated

by the local team composed of Ed-

gar Dufrense and A. Myatt Larche.

This is the second debate to be won
in the last few months by Centenary

the first being in December when
the University of Oklahoma was de-

feated.

The next debate will be between

Centenary college and Furman uni-

versity of Greenville, South Caro-

lina, March 22, at the local college.

The affirmative side of the ques-

tion debated last night will again

be taken by the local debating team.

Texas Christian University

y Adds Garduate School

Addition cf a graduate schjol to

the curriculum of Texas Christian

University by next fall, was docided

upon by the Board of Trustees ?t

their last meeting, it was announced

by Dr. E. M. Waite, re-elected pres-

ident of the university for his

eleventh .year. The board also voted

to establish a pre-engineering

course, enlarge the physics depart-

ment and supply the library with

additional books to care for an ex-

pected increase in enrollment.

The faculty of the university will

be increased from 95 to 127 mem-
bers for next fall, although no other

changes in the personnel were made
by the board. A more exacting

selection of students will begin with

the 1926-27 school year.

Trip to Sou. Lou-

isiana To Take

Place Mar. 26

Centenary Longfellow-Evange-

line Association to Make

Trip in Interest of

Memorial Campaign

By Sam Khoury

The Centenary Longfellow-

Evangeline association will visit the

various places of interest in the

southern part of the state, accord-

ing to L. M. Riggs, active member

of the association and one who looks

after the proposed Evangeline trip.

Letters received by Mr. Riggs,

from the Chambers of Commerce of

Opelousas, Lafayette, and New

Iberia, state that special committees

will be apointed for the purpose of

entertaining the Centenary party on

its way through the Tech country

of South Louisiana. On March 26,

the party will be entertained with

a banquet given by the Chamber of

Commerce at Opelousas and the fol-

lowing afternoon will be the guests

of the Lafayetet committee to a

"Creole Coffee Party," and on the

third day will accept an invitation

to a luncheon with the New Iberia

Chamber of Commerce.

This trip which will extend

through many important sections

and enables one to see the beauti-

ful features of our own state, should

be a huge uccess to say the least.

Every loyal college student who is

interested in his or her own state

should make best of the opportunity

by going with the rest.

Miss Margaret Jordan, president

of the Centenary organization urges

the students to take part in this

movement by turning in their names

to L. M. Riggs, secretary of the trip

committee.

All those who were in chapel and

heard Mrs. Campbell say those few,

but most inspiring words, should

consider this trip seriously.

As far as missing any school work

is concerned, Mr. Riggs wishes to

add that he will have "everything

fixed up with the dean" therefore

no need of worry on that part.

o-
—

Baker University Ousts

A Dozen Students

•

ccording to a story in the Dallas

,,nal, twelve students have been

expelled from Baker University at

Baldwin, Kansas, because of their

alleged participation in the publish-

er of an "undecent and libellous

pamphlet," university authorities

announced.

Among the twelve students ex-

pelled were the captain of the bas-

ket ball team and the captain-elect

of the football team. The alleged

editor of the paper faces a criminal

libel suit, which will come up in

Lawrence, Kansas, this week.

All of the twelve students are said

to be members of Theta Nu Epilson,

"outlaw" secret fraternity. When

the students failed to appear before

the discipline committee to answer

charges of belonging to the frater-

nity, the action of the board fol-

lowed.
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Seeing Venice

"When you get to Venice by all

means see the Rialto."

"Oh, I don't usually care for

movies, I get to 'see plenty of them

at home."—Georgia Tech. Yellow

Jacket.

There was a man who did not

approve of foreign missions. One

Sunday at church a collector ap-

proached him and held out the box.

"I never give to missions," whis-

pered the man.

"Then take something out of the

bag, sir," whispered the collector,

"the money is for the heathen."

guests joined the group that were

watching the fire, and chafed them

on their apparent excitement.

"There was nothing to be excited

about," he said. "I took my time

about dressing, lighted a cigarette,

didn't like the knot in my necktie,

so tied it over again—that's how

cool I was."

"Fine," one of his friends remark-

ed, "but why didn't you put on your

trousers?"

Where Men Are Men

"Abie, your shirt tail iss out."

"Out? Vere iss it out?"

"Out vere the vest begins."

An old negro woman was taking

the last look at the remains of her

departed husband. "Po' Rastus,"

said she, "I suah hopes you ain't

gwine to where Ah spec' dat you

has."—Buffalo Bison.

Judge: "Now, tell us about it

—

why did you steal the purse?"

Prisoner: "Your Honor, I won't

deceive you—I was ill and thought

the change would do me good."^

"Oh! I know what kind of lawyer

your father is. A little birdie told

me!"
"What did he say?"

"Cheap—cheep—cheep."

"Huh! That's nothing, I know

what kind of doctor you father is

—

a little duck told me!"

"What are you doing?"

"Don't bother me. I'm adding up

some figures and every time I look

at you I put down zero."

Hard (in a street-car): "Why

don't you put your feet where they

belong?"

Boiled: "If I did, you wouldn't

be able to sit down for a month."

When better ones are built,

Ziegfeld will sign them.—Denison

Flamingo.

EDITORIAL :: ::

SHELVED KNOWLEDGE

Anatomical Geography

I know a little flapper,

She's dumb beyond compare,

She keeps on asking questions,

Like when, and why, and

where?

I told her she was pigeon-toed,

Then, with her baby stare-

She looked at me quite silently,

And calmly queried: "Where?"

—Gold and Black.

A library is said to be a place where the knowledge of the

world is shelved. And it is shelved in more senses than one, for

it remains shelved and undisturbed by a goodly number of the

students present on the campus. Many students at Centenary,

because of campus activities never take time to investigate and

learn of the treasures stored in the college library. If they visit

the library at all, it is for the purpose of hastily copying a few

paragraphs from, a handy source that is turned in to the profes-

sor and forgotten. Sometimes, when impelled by the urge to

find light amusement or to carry on a flirtation, students will

visit the library and disguise their motive by glancing through

the magazines and other light reading matter. Uusually, the

students who have no serious purpose in reading are those who

have no serious purpose in mind when they come to college.

Notice to Joke Editor: Write

your jokes on tissue paper so that

the Freshmen can see through them.

$5,000 BOOK IN COLLEGE LIBRARY

How many students are acquainted with the rare volume

valued at $5,000 by book collectors that reposes upon a shelf m

the college library. Several years ago this volume was given

quite a bit of publicity in the newspapers, now it is not men-

tioned for fear some unscrupulous person might steal it. Yet

Centenary students have the privilege of knowing this book and

all the rest in the library. Go into the library and talk to the

librarian about the $5,000 book, incidentally get acquainted With

some of the other volumes. Some of them may be worth more

than $5,000 to the reader, for the actual worth of a book does not

remain the same as the intrinsic value.

A. GOETSCHEL AND COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

A few minutes after an alarm of

fire was given in a hotel, one of the

Feiblemans
—Men's Shop-

Save Ten Dollars

On Your Next Suit

All we ask is that you visit

our Men's Shop and allow

one of our experienced

salesmen to show some ot

the new Spring Suits. We
show wonderful fabrics all

hand-tailored by some of the

best makers in America—
Feibleman's ironclad guar-

antee with every suit.

Sixteen Styles at

$29.50

A Saving of Ten Dollars on

Every Suit

Stylepark Hats

$5.00, $6.00

Equal to Many $8.00 and
$10.00 Hats.

Just Call, That's All.

Separate

Entrance Men's Shop

Louisiana Street

2-PANTS

STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades

$25 to $32.50

New Wide Trousers Sweaters

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the

place you'll find great va-

riety at moderate prices.

/. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

SILK HOSIERY

IN SHADES FOR SPRING

A ravishing rainbow of colors

from which to select that

piquant touch so essential in

expressing youth's irresistible

charm.

At Hearnes a choice of color is a

matter of personal taste, for the

seasons shades are on display.

THE

HEARNE
Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

SPRING—SUMMER
JUST ARRIVED

Unrivaled collection of iSpring and Summer "Woolens

in all weaves and colorings are now on display for

your selection, at prices that defy all competition.

Three Piece Suits, extra Pants included

$30 to $70
"Tailoring As It Should Be."

207 Majestic Buliding, Second Floor

Old Phone 4757

R. ABRAMS

We solicit the printing business of Centenary's

student body, assuring them the same quality

and service we have rendered in the past—and

if possible, a little better.

JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 6030

W. A. BARFIELD, Manager

There's an Art in Pressing

as well as in Dressing

That's Why-

Good Dressers

choose

Our Pressers

Get the Economical,

Excelsior Habit

—Phone 680

Arthur Tatum
Campus Representative

Excelsior Lanndry
" Where Quality

Counts"
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The Conglomerate's Page of Sports

H. D. Eatman, Editor.

RESUME OF BASKETBALL
SEASON

Basketball at Centenary this year

wasn't such a glaring success when

we rate the Gentlemen on the games

won and lost basis. The team's

1926 record ended thus: Games

Won 8 and Games Lost 11 or a per-

centage of .405. This record isn't

impressive at first thought, but

really it isn't a thing to be ashamed

of. It must be remembered that of

the nineteen games played, fourteen

were against Southwestern Con-

ference teams and also that eight

of these fourteen games were played

on "the enemy's battlefield." Of

these eight contests away from

home the boys only won two games.

At home the team looked better and

broke even winning three out of six

games. It will be remembered too,

that every home game was a close

affair. Against S. L A. A. teams

the Gentlemen fared well winning

four out of five games.

Below is found the final South-

western Conference standings. It

will be noted that during their "pro-

bation period" the "home boys"

were required to play fourteen

games. The other teams all played

only twelve. Were they allowed

full conference rating their record

would have been better than Rice

and A. and M.; but worse than

"quite a few others." At that the

record is much better than that of

last year when only three victories

were annexed out of fourteen

played.

Final Southwestern Conference

Basketball Standing:

Team— w-

Arkansas 11

S. M. U 8

T. C. U 7

Texas U 6

Baylor 5

Texas A. and M 4

Rice * 1

Centenary 4

o

ing, while Connell doesn't claim to

be anything but a ball hawk. They

are both hustling tho to learn the

art of third basing and you never

can tell—they may be able to show

Pie Traynor something before the

season is over. The catching berth

has five candidates in Boydsten,

Binion, Yeager, May and Scales.

Each boy is anxious to win the

berth and though none of the group

s a seasoned catcher, a capable man

can surely be selected from this

group. If Boydston and Binion

don't receive they will probably be

sent to the outfield. In Davis, Ste-

wart and Hudson the right hand

part of the pitching situation seems

to be solved. Lawrence is the

southpaw candidate. Reports have

it that White will return to school

and make the fifth candidate for

the staff. Out of this group, it is

certain that a fine hurling staff can

be selected. Outfielders Stone,

Marsalis, Clanton, and Alexander

all are trying hard to gain outfield

positions. Either Binion or Boyds-

ton will hold down one of the outer-

garden positions so it is left to

these boys to fight it out for the

other two positions.

This team should be the best to

ever represent Centenary College.

Below is found the schedule for this

season. It is the hardest ever at-

tempted by a Centenary baseball

team. Every Southwestern Con-

ference team is played as was the

case in basketball, six of the games

being "home affairs" and eight for-

eign ones. The other four games

are with Louisiana Poly:

Conglomerations

L.

1

4

5

6

7

8

11

10

Pet.

.917

.667

.637

.500

.416

.333

.084

.285

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
Baseball time is here. Most all

the big show boys are "down

south." The veterans are trying to

make the boss see that they can hit

that "apple" harder than last year

and "shag" those flies,, field those

bounders or put more stuff on the

ball than last year. In these same

Florida, Louisiana, California and

Texas camps can be found new

players commonly called rookies

who are hustling probably harder

than the "vets" to show the club

owners that they may not know

quite as many fine points of the

game as their older or more ex-

perienced rivals for the club berths,

but that they're better because down

in the Tri-State League they hit

.449 or 19 out of 20 games pitched.

These boys are good kids, but out

in the forest anywhere can be found

"males" of this class. Said to say

about seven out of every ten will

be sent back to the bushes.

On our college diamond in the

selection of the 1926 group to rep-

resent Centenary College for base-

ball honors the same story is true

to some extent. Of the large group

reporting to Coach Norton for daily

workouts the boys who lettered last

year have the first call for the fif-

teen berths on the team. The

others will win positions on previ-

ous experience and ability.

In picking the team that will

start the season one is forced to do

some guessing as yet. The infield

appears fixed though except for the

hot corner. Wood will be seen at

first, Captain Beam at second, Bush

at short and Crawford or Connell

on third. The third sack appears to

be the weak cog. These Belcher

boys don't claim to be infielders.

Crawford i
c an 'outfielder just learn

ing something about the art of hurl

Baseball: 1926

March 26-27—U. of Arkansas.

April 2-3—U. of Texas, Shreveport.

April 16-17T. C. XL, Shreveport.

April 23-24—S. M. U., Shreveport.

April 30 and May 1—Rice, Houston.

May 17-18—Texas A. and M., College

Station.

May 21-22—Baylor, Waco.

Note: The four games with Lou-

isiana Poly are not on it.

Policeman (producing note

book) : "Name, please."

A new club has made its appear-

ance on the campus, among the

numerous organizations now in ex-

istence, which bids fair to become

the most dignified of all. Its prom-

oters have caled it 'The Faculty

Club,' and to date, it has had two

meetings.

The first was held on a Saturday

night last month at the home of

Professor Pierce Cline. A spaghet-

ti supper was served, much to the

enjoyment of all present. (We

wonder if the members of the club

made the spaghetti in 'ye old Italian

way' before they ate it.) A very

learned speaker was present for the

occasion. In fact, the speaker was

so bursting with knowledge that

one speech was not sufficient; he

made two before the evening was

over. Dr. Albert Salathe drew his

first subject from the field of ma-

thematics; he spoke at length upon

the important discovery that "One

and One aure Two." He next en-

tered the field of chemistry and

chose for Ms subject: "The New

Element, ((Wo), and Some of its

Properties. The new element, with

symbol WO, he explained to be

"Woman." Among its properties

was enumerated that of its peculiar

affinity foir gold and silver, and the

precious jiewels. "The remarkable

thing abomt this new element," said

Dr. Salatlne, "is that you never

know how it will react toward any

particular situation, It never re-

acts in thie same way twice." Per-

haps the fgood doctor had in mind

that famoms quotation from Vergil

to the effiect that "a woman is al-

ways a changeable and a fickle crea-

ture."

the beautiful home of Dr. French.

This time a buffet supper was

served. In keeping with the dig-

nity of the occasion, Professor Wil-

liam B. Phelps delivered a very

scholarly address on the "Deifica-

tion of the Roman Emperors." The

comment we have heard from those

who were favored to listen to this

masterful presentation of Professor

Phelps may be summed up in the

one word "erudite."

We understand that many musical

selections were rendered in the

course of the evening. Dr. Nelson

with his violin and Miss Kimble at

the piano delighted their select

audience with several numbers

Mrs. Willis also favorede the guests

with her vocal selections.

Motorist: "Aloysius Alastair Cy-

prian."

Policeman (putting away note

book): "Well, don't let me catch

you again."

A secomd meeting of this club

was held Saturday, February 27, at

Whiteway Billiard

Parlor

FOR GENTLEMEN
423>y2 Market Street

STOCKSSHREVEPORT'S GREATEST CLOTHIERiS WHOSE
ARE ALWAYS COMPLiETE

Stein Bloch—Fashion Park—Value First

FEATURING
HAND TAILORED CLGDTHES

M. LEW CO., Inc.

"HOME 6F G66D CLAimCS
Texas and Edwards Sttreets

New Spring

Shirts

—in all of the lat-

est colors and pat-

terns.

Every new Spring style is among the as-

sortment we've just ireceived—and

they're priced right

—

$2.25, $2.50 and $3.00

SCHOBER and EBROWN
Haberdashers to Centenary/ Gentlemen

W. F. Conway C F. McClendon

New York Life

Insurance Phone 642

Address 310

Continental Bank Building

Sanitary

Barber Shop
"The Shop of Service"

321 Texas Street

DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE
CREAM

Appetizing Wholesome

Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor-

hood Druggist or the Factory.

Dickson Ice Cream

Company., Inc.

"It's Ahvays Good"

1601 Marshall St.

New Phone 230 Old Phone 462

Special Sale

of

BLUE
DOUBLE
BREASTED

SUITS

$27.50

$35

$37.50

$42.50 and

$47.50

NEW TROUSERS
GREY, "NEW" BLUE, FAWN AND TAN

$5.50 TO $10
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SOCIETY
By Miss Gertrude Marks

Kappi Pi

The Kappi Pi Sorority entertained

Monday afternoon with a picnic at

Ninock. Boating was one of the

pleasures of the afternoon.

A picnic lunch was enjoyed by:

Murphy Buchanan, Miss Christian

McCormick, Glenn Crawford, Miss

Wanda Smith, "Rinky" Phillips,

Miss Mary Francis Young, Jim

Peavy, Miss Harriett Colquitt, Fred

Parrish, Miss Gertrude Airheart,

Walter Hudson, Miss Nell Burgess,

Walter Colquitt, Miss Mary Lea,

Leon Scales, Miss Jane Fullilove,

Mauree Davis, Miss Larry Arnold

Vance, Bob Goodrich, Miss Eliza-

beth Hudson, and Prof, and Mrs.

George M. Reynolds. Miss Louise

Davidson, John Lily, Miss Zenobia

Arnett and Warren Baird.

A Bit of Verse

Miss Mary Frances Young has as

her guest her charming young

cousin, Miss Gertrude Airheart, of

Tennessee.

Professor Gleason returned a few

days since from Washington where

he attended an educational conven-

tion.

The friends of Miss Loraine Mar-

tin will be glad to hear that she is

improving rapidly after an operation

of appendicitis.

Miss Madeline Peyton, a former

student of Centenary has recently

been pledged to the Alpha Chi

Omega Sorority at Brenau College

in Gainesville, Georgia.

Theta Kappa Nu Banquet

The Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity

celebrated its second birthday on

Centenary Campus with a banquet

at the Washington Hotel, Saturday

evening, February 20.

The beautifully appointed table

was set in one of the private dining

rooms, having for its central decor-

ation an exquisite basket of pink

and white roses. The programs

were decorated in the fraternity col-

ors, rose, gray, and black, and the

club's coat-of-arms was beautifully

embossed on the covers.

Dick Taylor, a senior member of

the fraternity was master of cere-

monies. He and Billy Pomeroy pre-

sented the chapter with a beautiful

hand-made gavel, made from the

post of an historic walnut bed. The

fraternity's coat of arms was im-

bedded in silver on the gavel.

A piano solo was given by Miss

Katherine Newman, a former stud-

ent of Centenary. Mr. Bentley

Sloane gave the toast to the ladies;

Miss Emily Sue Cupples gave the

response.

Dr. George Sexton gave a short

but interesting talk. The chapter's

quartet, composed of Jim Hyde,

Jack Chadwick, John Hardin, Jr.,

and J. Clingham Munday, rendered

several selections.

The out of town guest were:

Misses Lou and Katherine Newman,

and Mr. R. W. Godbold. The mem-

bers present included: J. C. Al-

len and Miss Hazel Garrett, Ed. H.

Herron and Miss Edna Lucky;

James E. Hyde and Miss Bess Car-

gill; Emmette A. Meadows and Miss

Rebecca Cameron; John Hardin, Jr.,

and Miss Mildred Webb; J. Cling-

man Munday and Miss Sue Cupples;

Bill Phelps and Miss Annie D. Bell;

Billy Pomeroy and Miss Norene Wil-

kins; Bob Shive and Miss Veva Oz-

ley; Bentley Sloane and Miss Janie

B. Price; David Tarver and Miss

Margaret Holmes; Dick Taylor and

Miss Katherine Newman; Pat Mc-

Guire and Miss Kinnebrew; Grady

Pitts and Miss Allie B. Mayo; R. W.

Co-Ope ration

"Two fool jackasses—now get this

dope

—

Were tide together with a piece of

rope.

Said one to the other, "You come

my way,

While I take a nibble at this new
mown hay."

"I won't," said the other, "You come

with me,

For I too, have some hay you see."

So they got nowhere ; just pawed up

dirt,

And oh, by golly, how that rope did

hurt!

Then they faced about, those stub-

born mules,

And said, "We are just like human

fools.

Let's pull together. "I'll go your

way,

Then come with me, and we'll both

eat hay!"

Well, they ate their hay and liked it

too,

And swore to be comrades good and

true.

As the sun went down they were

heard to say,

"Ah, this is the end of a perfect

day."

Market Growers Journal.

If all the folks in it jest held the of your skill,

same views; Some folks won't like it, but other

So finish your work, show the best folks will.

Life's Test

There's only one method of meetin'

life's test;

Jes' keep on a-strivin' an' hope for

the best;

Don't give up the ship an' quiet in

dismay;

'Cause hammers are thrown when

you'd like a bouquet.

This world would be tiresome, we'd

all get the blues

Godbold and Miss Lou Newman;

Jack Chadwick; Mrs. C. P. Munday;

Dr. George Sexton.

Drink

In Bottles

ATTENTION!

High School Seniors and Others Interested in

a College Education

Centenary College offers you the benefit of One Hundred

Years Experience in Solving Your Educational Problems

Let Us Help You Select a College That Suits Your Needs

Inquiries Welcomed

Address The President's Office

CENTENARY COLLEGE OF LOUISIANA
Shreveport, Louisiana
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Centenary Y. M. C. A Drive

Goes "Over The Top" In

Successful Campaign

The Total of Pledges and Receipts Is Over
One Thousand Dollars

The Centenary Y. M. C. A. drive

which was launched on April 14th

with a banquet in the private din-

ing room of the city "Y. M. C. A.

building has gone "Over the Top,"

according to A. M. Larche, presi-

dent of the organization, and inter-

est in the drive is growing day by

day. The total cash receipts to

date are $197.00 and the total

amount of pledges given by stud-

ents and faculty members is

$1148.58.

The 1926-27 program of the "Y"

is as follows:

1. To make the "Y" room in the

men's dormitory a clean, comfort-

able social room for all the men

students in Centenary college.

2. To promote consistent Bible

Study and Life Problem discussion

groups.

3. To furnish twelve students for

leadeis of boys clubs at the down-

town Y. M. C. A. These students

will reach no less than 250 boys in

a character building program.

4. To have regular deputation

teams to visit grade schools and

high schools in North Louisiana

that we may induce the best stud-

ents to come to Centenary.

5. To supply Sunday School

teachers and preachers to churches

in Shreveport and environs.

6. To send three live wire dele-

gates to Blue Ridge to the South-

ern Student Conference for the

purpose of securing adequate lead-

ership for the promotion of the

"Y" program for 1926-27 session.

A second banquet was given by

the "Y" at the down-town Y. M. C.

A. last Friday night at which time

the reports of the different group

leaders were given. These group

j

May / Fete Queen

(m

leaders are representative students

and reported a successful cam-

paign.

"We have an institution on our

campus, the Y. M. C. A. whose pri-

mary object is to piomote a three-

fold character building program in

the interest of the students of the

college," said Mr. Larche, "and the

success of the "Y" in meeting the

need of every student depends upon

how much the students invest in

it, in time and money. We feel

confident that the students appre-

ciate the effort that we a:e mak-

ing in behalf of a "Greater Cente-

nary College" and that they w'.U

welcome the opportunity to aid us

in this worthy endeavor in the fi-

nancial campaign that is nevus \

promoted."

"Y" Sponsors Honor System

During the past few weeks the

Y. M. C. A. has been opeiating 9

candy store on a small scale. Candy

is placed on a table in the Aivs

building and an open box is put

there for the money, the students

serving themselves. This plan is

operated entirely upon the honor

basis and up to date a profit of

$30.00 has been made by the "Y"

with no loss incurred. This proves

conclusively, according to Mr. Lar-

che, that the honor system will

work at Centenary as it is working

at most of the larger schools

thioughout the country.

Equipment Added to "Y" Room
The recreational equipment in

the "Y" room has been increased

by the addition of chess, domino,

checkers and other games. Other

forms of entertainment will soon

be placed at the disposal of the

students.

—"PYyoIo \>y Film Arbor.

Miss Nan Nanine Brown, queen of the|

May tele, tc. to be given at Centenary
college. "NVslfa.v 1, at 5 p. m., under
,the auspicces of the Women's Ath-:

letic association.

May-Day Festival Will Be

Held On Campus Saturday

Afternoon At 5 0'Clock

Miss Nanine Brown to Reign As Queen; Fete

Is Sponsored By Woman's Ath. Ass'n.

Band and Glee
Club Return From

Second Trip

Dean Hardin Elect-

ed Most Popular

Professor

Dean John A. Hardin carried off

the honors a second time for the

most popular professor in the con-

test recently held by the "Yonco-

pin" staff. Miss Sybil Allen was

elected the most popular Co-Ed,

Dick Taylor the most popular man,

Miss Emily Sue Cupples, as the

prettiest Co-Ed, and Paul Rebsamen

as the most handsome man. Other

winners are as follows: Best all-

round girl, Mrs. M. E. Brown, Best

all-round boy, Dick Taylor; best

girl athlete, Miss Doris Bush; Best

Boy athlete, Dutch Binion.

Mr. Taylor has the distinction of

winning recognition in two respects

being chosen as the most popular

man and the best all-round man.

Dean Hardin was the student's

overwhelming choice last year for

the most popular professor and has

for a second time carried off the

honors.

Sprung is Here,

Chiortles Staff

Poet In Attack

Poet Inspired by Violet Time

Buildds Up Lofty Vernal

Rhyme

About tthe campus zephyrs veer,

and so we know that spring is here;

while therre are grasses underfoot,

and sprinjrg-time things are taking

root. O [ gods of time and circum-

stance—at bug is climbing up my

pants! liJy which benign and holy

omen I aim assured that summer's

coming, buut of my theme that's not

the thing, because, torsooth, that

theme is m spring. I started out

about the ie campus; then there are

the shes -who lamp us; there are

endless cla classtime hours, there is

(sleep, and tnd there are flowers. But

be cherful, ful, O my brothers, lest ye

wake up eap each the others, and re-

joice and thd thus be merry, all that is

not Jake ise is Jerry. Here we have

the good od ole college built to house

the gods of; of knowledge, built to fos-

ter works ks of learning, teaching

things for for future earning, built they

are for ^anything; but they never

thought of of spring. Spring, which

turns ttve, a co-ed cutie into queer

machines of beauty; spring, from

The Centenary band and glee

club returned Friday night from a

tour of several towns and cities in

North Louisiana including Ruston,

Dubach, Monroe, Bastrop and Mer

Rouge. At each town the program

was rendered before large audi-

ences in the high school audito-

rium. The same program that

met with such high praise on their

:ecent tour was given. The club

made the trip via auto bus and

many students not included in the

personnel of the organization ac-

companied them on this trip.

The home program will be given

during the latter part of May and

it is expected will draw even larger-

audiences than the one last year.

The Glee clut) and Band suffered

a loss last year when their famous

"Coca Cola" quartet graduated en

masse. This quartet was com-

posed of Messrs. James Devine,

James Harris, Sam Carter, and R.

W. Godbold.

Pi Theta Upsilon Is

Organized at

Centenary

The Pi Theta Upsilon, local fra-

ternity has been recently organized

at Centenary with a charter mem-

bership of nine members. Dr. Al-

beit Salathe, head of the science

department is sponsor for the fra-

ternity and has taken a leading

part in its organization.

This group of men are repre-

sentative students of the college

and have 01 ganized for the purpose I Pan >

s eteKXVlSk\ region quite trans-

of promoting fellowship and fra-[ forms thelie hot collegian, making

soph and Oi freshie green, honey-eyed,

moon-struack, bovine. Yes, sir,

this is r/iwaus the spring; yea, O
verily, spriipring's the thing. What if

low the cl; class-work rates; is there

not more G time for dates? And if

you're drasragged before the dean, re-

mind him 1 that the trees are green;

remind hiiim that it's in the air, that

ternal relations among the students

of Centenary. With the organiza-

tion or Pi Theta Upsilon, five fra-

ternities are now established on the

campus.

The Charter members are: Earl

Looney, Wayne B. Stone, E. Mal-

vin Thomason, George Lovick, Har-

per Cox, Harvey Perkins, Clyde

Faulk, Julian Covington and Hugh

McCool.

o

Teacher: "If I should put my

hand in a man's pocket and pull out

some money, what would I be?"

Pupil: "You would be his wife."

birdies ssing most everywhere;

sh-h-h- it's * -working; he's forgot. Is

it over? I It is not! But be joy-

ful, gay amlifld heaity; get kicked out

and throw w a party, no care unto the

folks 'twilill bring, because, O broth-

ers, it is spring.

Science Press

Asks Biography
Of Dr. A. Salathe

Dr. Albert Salathe, head of the

science department and chemical

instructor at Centenary college,

has been asked by the Science

Press, New York, to submit his

name and a short biography for

publication in the fourth edition of

the Biographical Directory of Amer-

ican Men of Science. It is intended

that the directory shall contain

brief biographies of all those in

America who have contributed to

the advancement of the natural and

exact sciences.

The Centenary professor is a

graduate of .Colgate, receiving his

A. B. degree there in 19io and his

A. M. degree in 1912. He took up

post graduate work at Columbia

in 1911-12 and received the PhD
degree at the Chicago university in

•1922. During his work at Colum-

bia. Doctor Salathe was the assis-

tant chemistry professor of the

science department. He was the

professor of chemistry at Union

University and Albany College of

Pharmacy, Albany, New York.

In the year 1924, Doctor Salathe

came to Centenary college as head

of the science department, and un-

der his ability, this department has

made wonderful strides in various

developments during the past two

years. He is a member of the

north Louisiana branch of the

American chemical society and also

charter member of the Epsilon Chi

Sigma, local chemical fraternity.

The Woman's Athletic Associa-

tion will stage their annual May-

Day fete on the campus at 5 o'clock

Saturday afternoon. All arrange-

ments have been made and the

program is expected to go through

without a hitch. The May Queen,

Miss Nanine Brown, was elected

several weeks ago and will, to-

gether with her princesses, grace

the affair Saturday afternoon. Ac-

cording to reports, all those having

parts in the fete have been work-

ing faithfully and they are expect-

ing to render a program that will

suipass all others previously held

on the campus.

Mrs. H. H. Huckaby Jr. is in

charge of the festival and has tak-

en the leading role in directing the

affairs of the Woman's Athletic

Association for the past two years

at Centenary. Mrs. Huckaby is a

graduate of L. S. U. and was prom-

inent in women's athletics there.

The Centenary W. A. A. was or-

ganized last year and was formed

for the purpose of promoting phy-

sical training and creating a love

for sports among the women of the

college. Any woman student of the

college carrying a prescribed num-

ber of hours of academic work, tak-

ing a course in physical training,

and making ten points toward a let-

ter is eligible to join the associa-

tion.

Letters were awarded to several

members of the association last

year and a blanket with the col-

lege colors, maroon and white, and

a large "C" was awarded to Miss

Doris Bush, who won the highest

honors.

The May-Day fete was given last

year before a large audience and

was one of the most attractive fea-

tures of the whole school year.

Miss Emily Sue Cupples reigned

over the festivities and was as-

sisted in the program by princesses,

Russian dancers, clowns, etc.

It is said that these features-,

will again be incorporated in the

p:ogram together with many other-

novelty acts.

o

College Men
Wanted in

Accountancy

Young men who have received

the mental training of a college

course may find an excellent oppor-

tunity for profitable and interest-

ing careers in the profession of ac-

countancy, according to a commu-
nication from the American Insti-

tute of Accountants recently re-

ceived by the college authorities.

The Institute, which is a national

organization of professional public

accountants has recently organized

a Bureau for Placements to facili-

tate the entrance of college gradu-

ates to the accounting profession.

A printed brochure, which explains

the functions of and opportunities

(Continued on page four)
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YOUR GUIDING PRINCIPLE

Seamen during a voyage are careful to have the compass by

which they steer their course free from the influence of metals

and other foreign objects. The pilot, in order to reach port,

makes sure that his compass is adjusted and that there will be no

deflection of the needle. A true and reliable compass is the

ship's guide across the ocean.

Progress in life depends upon the reliability of a person's

guiding principle or ideal. This guiding principle or ideal like

the seamen's compass, if it is to point a true course, should be

free from harmful influences.

It is evident, when a person is bounding about or drifting

aimlessly, that they lack this reliable ideal or guiding principle.

It often happens that conflicting ideas concerning the proper

course to pursue have hindered progress, or stopped it all to

gether.

Students who were brilliant in high school, fail to continue

at their early rate when their first ideals of college are de-

stroyed. Students who have lost their early beliefs, or who have

had their previous ideals toppled over by new knowledge and

experience, fail in college and later in life simply because they

are left without a reliable guiding principle or ideal.

College faculties realize the importance of having the stud-

ent choose a principal of guidance but they can only suggest
;

the

student must make his own choice. As pilot of his own destiny,

the student should endeavor to carry a true compass, be it a

simple motto or an elaborate philosophy.

Texans Form Club

With 50 Members
By Sam Khoury

A Texan, from the plains of the

herd regions of Texas, well known

around the local college circles as

Walter Peck, arose in chapel one

morning and announced a meeting

of all students from the State of

Texas immediately after chapel.

The result of which meeting is now

too well known to relate. The

flag of the Texas Club now floats

on high on the Centenary campus.

This same Peck who hails from

Dallas, was the popular choice for

president, with Miss Virginia Al-

len of Tatum, Texas, vice-president.

Miss Ora Rice was elected secre-

tary-treasurer.

The purpose of this organization,

stated briefly, is to broadcast the

good will of the local college over

the State of Texas and familiarize

the name of Centenary college

with distant Texas cities.

In the fold of the Texas herd,

there are fifty members enrolled,

some coming from as far west as

El Paso and from as far south as

Houston, and others from neigh-

boring cities and towns such as

Greenville, Sulphur Springs, Mar-

shall, and Longview. Perhaps no

one oftenhears of Carthage or

Tatum but inquisitors should com-

municate with Jack Chadwick and

Miss Virginia Allen as to the mer-

its of these little villages.

God's Voice

God speaks in the ice capped

mountains,

And in the desert's burning sands

He speaks in green covered

meadows,

And the soft wooded lands.

God speaks in the glorious morning,

And in the heat of the noon-day

sun,

He speaks in the cool of the evening

But most in the life of His Son.

—Francis Mallery.

o

Keeping in Touch

"You seem to be very intimate

with Florence. I didn't know

you had known her long."

"Not long, but we shared a taxi

from the station once and were

thrown together a great deal."

—Princeton Tiger.

W ,A.f< . m wiNreo* wimdi

I N'TE

2-PANTS
STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades

$25 to $32.50

New Wide Trousers Sweaters

She:" Why don't you answer my
question?"

He: "I shook my head."

She: "Well, I can't hear you

head rattle clear over here."

STOP
LOOK

LISTEN

YOUR LODESTONE OF POWER
An ordinary steel bar when rubbed lightly upon a powerful

lodestone, acquires some of the magnetic power of the stone and

will attract and lift iron filings. The same steel bar, the experi-

ment shows, will have the power to lift large pieces of metal

-when its contact with the lodestone is more thorough. But

when the contact is hasty and superficial the magnetic power of

the bar is lessened,

In life, the most powerful men are those who have had a

favorable contact with a source, or lodestone, representing

power.

There is more than one source of power. Contact witii

great intellects means power to many people. Books and read-

ing made possible by the public libraries gives some the ability

to overcome obstacles and to rise in the world. Religious faith

is also a source of power to men.
,

College, with its educational facilities, is the student s lode-

stone of power. In the classroom human minds are magnetized

'

and may acquire the training and knowledge that will mean

power. And the degree of power thus acquired by the student,

depends, like the magnetic power coming to the steel bar when

rubbed against the lodestone, upon the thoroughness of the con-

tact. Fortunate, indeed, is the student who has established a

close and beneficial contact with his lodestone of power.

Students of Centenary

College

SWEETHEART
NUMBER

Missouri Outlaw

(Comic Magazine University

Missouri)

Buy it at the

CENTENARY DRUG
STORE

Conglomerations

Lady from the city, gazing into

the field: "Oh, look at the dear

little cowlets."

Farmer: "Them ain't cowlets,

lady; them Is bullets."

Safety First

Before I marry a widow

This truth I will confide

I want definite information

On how her husband died!

—Laughter.

Feibleman's

—Men's Shop-

In the Spring

a young man's fancy turns to

clothes as well as to other more
delicate matters. We are now
showing the new POLO Flannel

for the particular young fellow.

Models are extreme English, both

single and double-breasted; vests

have low openings and neat round
corners; trousers wide at knee
and bottom. Gray, tan and blue

—

25.00

Extra Trousers 6.00

Separate

Entrance Men's Shop

Louisiana Street

A. GOETSCHEL AND COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

SPRING—SUMMER
JUST ARRIVED

Unrivaled collection of Spring and Summer Woolens

in all weaves and colorings are now on display for

your selection, at prices that defy all competition.

Three Piece Suits, extra Pants included

$30 to $70
"Tailoring As It Should Be."

207 Majestic Building, Second Floor

Old Phone 4757

R. ABRAMS

A man is as successful as he feels. And the

"successful feel" is closely akin to the

"successful look."

EXCELSIOR VALET SERVICE
for every cleaning purpose!

ARTHUR L. TATUM
Campus Representative

—Excelsior Laundry
"Where Quality Counts"
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SPORTOLOGY

By Hardee Eatman

Of the ten games played by the

varsity baseball club, the Gentle-

men have won five games. Two

games were won from Arkansas

University, one from Rice Institute

and two from Southern Methodist

University. The strong Texas

University team defeated the Gen-

tlemen in the two games, Rice was

victor in one while the other two

defeats came at the hands of the

Louisiana Tech nine. Of the eight

remaining games on schedule, only

two of the affairs are to be played

at home, two contests being sched-

uled for the coming week with the

Texas Christian University team.

Two out of town games are to be

played in Ruston against Louisiana

Tech, two with Baylor at Waco and

two with Texas A. and M. at Col-

lege Station.

The winning of these contests

will be a tough assignment for the

boys, but there is no reason why at

least a large per cent of them

Shouldn't terminate in Centenary

victories. Of the future rivals,

Texas Christian University proba-

bly has the best team. Their recent

defeat of Texas University proves

their greatness. Louisiana Tech

is playing probably the best ball of

any college team in Louisiana. They

have been victor in ten out of

eleven starts. Baylor and A. and

M. strength is rather questionable,

but they have capable teams no

doubt.

The Centenary team is no doubt

stronger than at the beginning of

the season. A shift-up in the in-

field has caused the infield to func-

tion much better than it did as ar-

ranged at first. Crawford has

taken charge of second base, Beam

being shifted to third. This com-

bination looked good in the South-

ern Methodist University series.

Clanton has been tried in right

field, the position being left vacant

by Stone's retirement from the

game, and has worked well. He
is a capable outergardner, who
probably hadn't been used so far

because of his inability to bat. He
has hit timely in the games used.

The outfield problem is now solved

it seems.

The trouble with the team so far

has no doubt been in weak hitting.

Only a small per cent of the boys

are hitting as well as last year,

only two or three hitting above

.300. At least two games have

been lost by poor fielding also. In

the S. M. U. series these two de-

partments of the game looked much
better. With this kind of playing,

the Gentlemen are certain to make

a better showing in the future.

Below is found the Southwestern

Conference Baseball standings as

published in the Rice Thresher

April 24:

Club— W. L. Pet.

T. C. U 5 0 1000

A. and M 1 1 .500

Texas 1 1 -500

Baylor 2 3 .400

Rice 1 2 .333

S. M. U. 0 2 .000

Arkansas 0 1 .000

Against the Southwestern Con-

ference teams the Gentlemen have

won five games and lost three.

KAMPUS
KOMMENT

By Ardis W. Kelley.

Each fraternity taking part in an

interfraternity track meet at the

University of Southern California

competed for a sorority, each team

wearing the colors of the sorority

which it represented.

WIT «2

uuginning in September, 1927, en-

trance examinations for freshmen

at Yale will be discontinued. The

selection of students will depend

upon preparatory school records

and confidential reports of head-

masters coupled with the results of

the June examinations.

Harvard University will from

now on allow but 1,000 men to en-

ter the university each year. This

will raise the standard of the

school by barring those who do not

have a high enough grade average.

o

The seniors at the University of

Denver have a "Sneak Day" every

year, on which none of them appear

in classes.

Cannon Bawl Craves to Know
Who was the hostess at the Bos-

ton Tea Party?

Who shot the Albatross?

Why Nora Bayes?

What Jennie Wade?
Who paid Pickett's Charge?

If Stonewall Jackson was a Ma-

son?

—Gettysburg Cannon Bawl.

At the Employment Agency

"And you do not smoke, chew,

drink, nor—

"

"No, sir, I have no feminine char-

acteristics."—Exchange.

Absorbed It

Smith: "So you got rid of your

mother-in-law?"

Jones: "Yes, I brought home

sponge cake every evening for a

week and she took the hint!"

Russian clergyman (at baptism

of baby) : "Its name please."

Fond parent: "Solomon Rubon-

seasolomonauishamedenoffenburg-

sky."

Clergyman (to assistant) : "More

water, please."

Whiteway Billiard

Parlor

FOR GENTLEMEN
4231 1 Market Street

Joe: My brother is a kitchen oc-

culist.

Moe: What does he do?

Joe: Takes the eyes out of pota-

toes.

When Pat and Mike first came to

America, Mike was arrested for

loafing. When he was being tried,

the judge said: "Mike, I am going

to give you ten dollarsi or ten days

in jail."

Mike replied: "Please, judge, give

me the ten dollars."

SHREVEPORT'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS WHOSE STOCKS
ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE

Stein Bloch—Fashion Park—Value First

FEATURING
HAND TAILORED CLOTTHES

M. LEW GO, Cnc
"HOME OF 6660 CLOTHES"

Texas and Edwards Streets

We solicit the printing business of Centenary's

student body, assuring them the same quality

and service we have rendered in the past—and

if possible, a little better.

JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 6030

W. A. BARFIELD, Manager

CENTENARY COLLEGE OF LOUISIANA

is a member of

THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF THE

SOUTHERN STATES

and of

THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN COLLEGES

SOUND SCHOLARSHIP AND A WELL ROUNDED COLLEGE COURSE UNDER
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

FOR CATALOG AND INFORMATION ADDRESS

THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

CENTENARY COLLEGE
Shreveport, Louisiana
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IN ACCOUNTANCY

ZETA DELTA
The Zeta Delta Sorority enter-

tained most delightfully with a pic-

nic on last Friday afternoon. After

enjoying the ball game, the party

motored to Curtis lake.

Boating and games were the re-

creations provided and after these

were enjoyed a lunch was served

to: Misses Annie Lou Tatum, Veva

Ozley, Merle Dean, Emily Dean

Odum, Christine and Hazel Smith,

Mary K. Holder, Bess Cargill, Mrs.

T. A. Brown, Alverne Adams, Annie

Lee Honaker, Doris Bush, and

Messrs: Zollie Bennett, Elbert

Bush, Poole Connell, Robert Shive,

Clingman Munday, James Hyde,

Frank Boydston, Ab. Beam, W. T.

Wilkinson, Dick Taylor, Arthur Ta-

tum, Mr. Williams of Texas Univer-

sity, Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Prevo,

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Morehead, Mr.

and Mrs. Bryan Bush and Mr. J. K.

Painter.

o

KAPPI PI

The Kappi Pi Sorority enter-

tained last Friday afternoon with

bridge in the lovely home of Miss

Mary Francis Young.

The reception room was filled

with spring flowers and the many

tulips were of unusual loveliness.

Miss Louise Davidson made high

score receiving a piece of lingerie.

The consolation went to Miss Nell

Burgess. Miss Wanda Smith re-

ceived a very pretty bridge pad for

low score.

After the game a delightful

course luncheon was served to:

Misses Louise Davidson, Zenobia

Arnett, Dorothy Faulk, Sybil Allen,

Gertrude Marks, Margaret Holmes,

Jane Fullilove, Wanda Smith, Larry

Vance, Nell Burgess, Emily Barnes,

Gertrude Airheart, Elizabeth Hud-

son, Mary Lea, "Flo" Kinnebrew,

and Mary Francis Young.

o

The Thete Kappa Nu fraternity

announces the pledging of Mr.

Ernest L. Zechiedrich from Ruston,

Louisiana.

o

The Kappi Pi sorority announces

the pledging of Miss Dorothy Faulk,

Louise Davidson, and Zenobia Ar-

nette. —. o

The Zeta Delta sorority an-

nounces the pledging of Miss Annie

Lou Tatum.

The Phi Omega sorority an-

nounces the pledging of Miss Eliza-

beth Alexander.

(Continued on page one)
in accountancy and the require-

ments for success therein, has been

prepared for distribution among

students who may be interested in

the plan outlined by the bureau.

Copies of this brochure may be ob-

tained from Professor Prevo who

has a supply to give to those in-

terested.

Accountancy is one of the new-

est of the professions, but its devel-

opment in this country in the past

few years has been astonishingly

rapid. It is the profession most

closely related to business. It

must not be confused with book

keeping. Besides a knowledge of

accounting technique, the account-

ant must know economics, finance,

business organization, business law

and other subjects. The oppor-

tunities in accountancy are as

great, both for service and reward,

as in law, medicine, engineering, or

any of the other professions, and

the field is far less crowded. Com-
pensation compares favorably, both

for junior positions on acountant's

staffs and for members of account-

ing firms practicing independently,

with that of any other profession.

o

Teacher: "You will have to stay

in an hour after school."

Pupil: "I don't care for myself,

but aren't you afraid you'll get

talked about?"

He: Would you marry a man who

lied to you?

She: You don't think I want to

be an old maid, do you?

Is This Education?

1 can solve quadratic equation,

but I cannot keep my bank balance

straight.

I can read Goethe's "Faust" in

the original, but I cannot ask for a

piece of bread in German.

I can name the kings of England

since the War of Roses, but I do

not know the qualifications of the

candidates in the coming election.

I know the economic theories of

Adam Smith, but I cannot live with-

in my income.

I can recognize the "leit-motif"

of a Wagner opera, but I cannot

sing in tune.

I can explain the principles of

hydraulics, but I cannot fix a leak

in the kitchen faucet.

I can read the plays of Moliere

in the original, but I cannot order

a meal in French.

I have studied the psychology of

James and Tichener, but I cannot

control my temper.

I can conjugate Latin verbs, but

I cannot write legibly.

I can recite hundreds of lines of

Shakespeare, but I do not know the

Declaration of Independence, Lin-

coln's Gettysburg address, or the

23rd psalm.

An old colored man was burning

grass when a wise guy stopped and

said: "You're foolish to do that,

Uncle Eb. ; it will make the meadow

as black as you are."

"Don't worry 'bout dat, sah " he

said, "dat grass will grow and be

as green as you is."

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the

place you'll find great va-

riety at moderate prices.

/. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

Sanitary

Barber Shop
'The Shop of Service'

321 Texas Street

W. F. Conway C. F. McClendon
j

New York Life

Insurance Phone 642

Address 310

Continental Bank Building

DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE
CREAM

Appetizing Wholesome

Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor-

hood Druggist or the Factory.

Dickson Ice Cream

Company, Inc.

"Jt's Always Good"

1601 Marshall St.

Your Spring Suit

—is not entirely your property—it belongs

to critical beholders—appraising eyes that

quickly detect details—and unanimously

approve

GRIFFON CLOTHES
Grays Tans

Graytones

$27.50 to 150.00

413-15 Texas St. Shreveport, Louisiana

Kodaks
Perfumes

Stationery

Fountain Pens

Whitman's Candy

Excellent Fountain Service

Prescription Specialists

Mr. John C. Bridgers is a graduate in Phar-

macy of the Georgia College of Pharmacy;

registered in the State of Louisiana ;
during

the past fourteen years has been associated

with the drug business in Shreveport and

is especially familiar with Centenary Col-

lege needs. He is now with the Saenger

Drug Company as joint manager with Mr.

J. A. Causey of the Texas Street Store.

Mr. Bridgers and Mr. Causey will appreciate

a visit from you and ask that you make

their store your down-town headquarters.
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Southwestern
Wins Debate

Defeats Centenary Team Thursday

Night On Air Defense Question

Law Class Sponsored by Centenary College

The debate team of Southwestern

Louisiana institute of Lafayette,

comprised of Miss Alice Daspit and

John Courtney, won a decision over

the Centenary college debaters in

the college auditorium Thursday

night, upholding the affirmative

side of the question. "Resolved,

That the United States should have

a single department of national, de-

fense with representation in the

president's cabinet and composed

of three equal departments, army,

navy and air."

Miss Bessie Renfro and LOnard

Schuler represented Centenary.

The unanimous decision for the

visiting debate team, in the annual

intercollegiate forensic contest,

marked the first victory of South-

western over Centenary. The vis-

itors displayed great oratorical abil-

ity, however, and earned victory.

Miss Alice Daspit, first speaker

on the program, gave four sound

reasons why the proposed plan

should be adopted, namely, that the

present system of defense in the

local government was not politically

sound; that the present system was

unfavorable, as shown by Colonel

Mitchell; that the unification of

army, navy and air would prove

more satisfactory, as unity is the

chief factor in the success of any

nation in time of peace or war, and

that the plan would unify all mili-

tary branches into a single depart-

ment, with one secretary in the

president's cabinet.

The speaker stated that the

United State air force was repre-

sented at the present time by only

17 adequately fit planes, whereas

many more are needed.

"The next war is going to be a

terrible one," exclaimed Miss Das-

pit, "one which shall be won by that

very nation possessing the greatest

air unit. At present the American

people are introducing favorable

air defense plans, but other nations

of the world are developing them."

Miss Bessie Renfro, for Centenary

stated that an introduction of a new

plan of national defense would be

unnecessary and impractical. She

showed that in relative proportion

the local government was stronger

in air than in army or navy, as com-

pared to Japan and England.

John Courtney and Lonard Schul-

er offered strong points for both

sides and won the applause of the

audience on several occasions.

Courtney's style of oratory was a

pleasing feature of the night's pro-

gram.

Following the debate, Misses

Webb, Stacey and Tucker gave a

pleasing musical number.

The judges for the debate were

Dr. C. A. Crider and Mesdames W.

L. Young and Olverson.

o

He—Would you marry a man

who lied to you?

She—You don't think I want to

be an old maid, do you?

; J

Pre-Meds Elect

Officers For '26-'27

Members of the special law class,

sponsored by Centenary college,

who recently adopted resolutions

of gratitude to Dr. George S. Sex-

ton, president of Centenary and

Percy L. Garrot, instructor of the

class. Thihs class was organized

during the mast fall term of college

and has a^ its object to prepare

men and w/omen for the state bar

association. A three-year course

is offered. The first year's work

will end next month. The class

meets every Tuesday and Friday

nights at the college. It is made

up of local business and profes-

sional men.

College Annual
Almost Ready

For Printers

Yoncopin Staff Burns Midnight

Kerosene Preparing Greatest

Book in History of Centenary

College

Stuck

"What makes Reginald so popu-

lar?"

"He's so pin-headed all the girls

get stuck on him."—Masquerader.

For a number of years Centenary

has had an annual put out for the

good of the students and the college

as a whole, but from all appear-

ances this year's book will be not

only the apex of all annuals previ-

ously put out at Centenary but the

apex of school annuals in this part

of the country. The staff of this

year's book has been in full sway

for the past five months during

day and night. They are diligent-

ly at work and are rushed by the

printers and the engravers at the

eleventh hour. There has been so

much more to do on this year's book

due to increased size, that the staff

has been swamped with details, but

the dawn is in sight now and most

of the book is in the hands of the

printer.

The staff of the Yoncopin is made

up of Seniors and juniors with

sophomore and freshman assistants

who are getting much inside dope

on annual publishing. The future

life of the Yoncopin is thus insured

and will progress from year to year

as it has done in the past only by

greater leaps and bounds. The

book this year will be about seventy

five pages larger than that of last

year, it will have more pictures,

more art work, more "write-ups"

and better formed sections than

any annual ever published by this

school. An earnest attempt has

been made not only to get every

student's class and organization

picture in the book but also a snap-

shot of him or her on and about the

campus. The annual this year

will be a classy piece of art and

literature and will be well worth

the student's meager four and a

half dollars.

(Continued on Page 4.)

Centenary College

Tennis Team Plays

Mississippi Schools

The Cenrtenary college tennis

team, compiosed of David Herndon

and Claude Hamel, played the first

inter-collegitate tennis games in the

history of tthe college with Missis-

sippi college and Millsaps on Friday

and Saturday. The series was

split when they won from Missis-

sippi college at Clinton, Mississippi,

on Friday, iin doubles by a score of

6-2 and 7-5..

The series with Milsaps at Jack-

son, Miss., on Saturday was a de-

feat for Centenary in doubles and

singles. TThe singles were played

by West fan* Millsaps and Hamel

for Centenairy. Hamel of Centen-

ary won tlhe first set 11-9 but the

next two gamies were taken by West

of Millsap* by scores of 6-1 and

6-3. The double scores were all

in Millsaps favor, being 6-4 and 6-3.

Arrangerments are under way for

games witlh Southern Methodist

University of Dallas, University of

Arkansas at Fayetteville; Texas

Christian mniversity of .Fort Worth

and Hendriix college of Conway,

Arkansas.

During the afternoon session, con-

ducted at the Washington hotel,

Prof. W. G. Phelps of Centenary

spoke on "Roman Emperor Wor-

ship."

-o-

Summer Session

To Begin June 10

Ends August 20

Latin Teachers

Hold Annual
Meet Here

A meetimg of the Latin teachers

of the statte was held Saturday

morning at: 9 o'clock in the admin-

istration hmilding. The feature of

the sessiom was a talk by Dr. Louis

E. Byrd of Oberlin college on "The

American Academy at Rome."

The prnjgram consisted of lec-

tures by Miss Kuma Shealy of

Minden hiigh school on "High

School Laitin Teaching," and by

Mrs. Lena E. Hutcheson, "High

School Lanun."

The delegations were guests of

the Shrevejeport Chamber of Com-

merce at a a luncheon at the Wash-

ington hotetel Saturday at noon.

Centenary College opens its sum-

mer session on June 10, and ends on

August 20. This year the time has

been divided into two terms so that

a student may take three subjects

each term, making a total of eigh-

teen hours credit for both term or

nine hours credit if he attends only

one term.

This summer there will be eight

professors on the faculty, who are

heads of the various departments,

they are: Major John A. Hardin,

Dean and head of the department

of mathematics; Dr. R. E. Smith,

Head of the department of Biblical

Literature; Prof. Pierce Cline, Reg-

istrar and head of the history de-

partment; Dr. Salathe, head of the

science department; Dr. C. E.

Green, head of the department of

modern languages; Prof. W. G.

Phelps, head of department of an-

cient languages; Dr. S. A. Steger,

head of English department; and

Prof. W. C. Gleason, head of depart-

ment of education and director of

the summer session.

Last summer one hundred and

eighty students attended, represent-

ing four states. Out of that num-

ber one hundred and twenty were

teachers in the public schools and

sixty of them were Shreveport

teachers.

In all the universities and col-

leges of the United States, we are

told that Centenary college credits

are accepted without question. Fifty

two per cent of the graduates of

Centenary are teaching in the high

schools and colleges.

Many of this term students have

signed up for summer school and by

all reports Centenary will be crowd-

ed for the summer session.

At the recent meeting of the Pi

Mu Sigma, pre-medical fraternity at

Centenary college, held in one of

the rooms of the Administration

building, Dr. W. H. Race was elect-

ed president, with Jack Chadwick,

vice-president. Chadwick was the

retiring president. Sam Khoury

was the choice for secretary-tresur-

er for the third consecutive term.

The future plans of the local pre-

medics was briefly outlined by the

newly elected president, who prom-

ised a very interesting program for

the future doctors during the pres-

ent Spring term.

An entertainment committee of

two, namely Ed Carlisle, chairman,

and Morris Velinsky, were appoint-

ed to arrange for the proposed an-

nual banquet which is to be staged

during the later part of May, at

which time, Dr. George S. Sexton

will be the honor guest of the club

and also members of the faculty,

including Dr. A. Salathe of the

Chemistry department, Dr. I. Maiz-

lish of the Physics department and

others.

During the course of its exis-

tence, the Pre-Med organization has

received recognition from the

South's leading medical schools, in-

cluding no other than Tulane Uni-

versity's school of medicine arid

Vanderbilt. In letters received by

Chadwick from the dean of medi-

cine at Vanderbilt and Khoury from

Dean Bass of Tulane, sentiments

are strong in our favor as to the

encouragements received from

these high officials.

As has been stated before, the

purpose of the pre-medical organi-

zation is to familiarize the stud-

ents with the kind of work their

life choice calls for, but there is an-

other purpose of this club, and that

is to let high schools of nearby

towns know that Centenary offers

a pre-medical course in its curri-

culum. It is the hope of the organ-

ization that the following year's

work find the total enrollment of

the pre-medical students three or

four times that of the present.

«
Cold Feet" Gets
Thresher Staff

In "Hot Water"

HOUSTON, Texas.—"Cold Feet,"

a serial story having sex as the

central theme, which has been ap-

pearing in The Thresher, a weekly

paper of Rice Institute, has placed

four students in "hot water."

College authorities announced to-

day that Donald Barthelme, editor

of The Thresher and Lavoisier

Lamar, author of the first install-

ment of the serial, have been dis-

missed from school.

T. B. Stubbs, member of The

Thresher staff, was removed from

office, while Joe Bayless, editor of

the Freshman Thresher, was ruled

ineligible for student offices for

the rest of his college career.

The last copy of The Thresher

was ordered suppressed after Dean

B. G. Caldwell held that the third

installment of "Cold Feet" was ob-

jectionable.
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THE CONGLOMERATE

Plans have recently been perfected whereby the Conglomerate

will be operated on an entirely different basis next year and in

succeeding years. According to these plans : The college will

assume full financial responsibility for this publication ; the staff

will be chosen by the publication committee who will judge of

the capability of its members by manuscripts submitted to them

and by their ability as shown in the classroom and as to their

previous newspaper experience ; credits not to exceed three hours

per term will be given to the editor and the business manager

and to other members of the staff according to their position;

should the publication show a profit at the end of the school

year, the money will be placed in a fund for its future operation

or used as the college sees fit.

Due to the fact that one student has been responsible for the

finances in the past, the Conglomerate has enjoyed a somewhat

erratic career being published only at the discretion of the

Editor. This plan of operation has proved to be unprofitable

for the Editor who, in order to publish the paper has had to neg-

lect his college courses, and to the students, who have been de-

prived of a regularly published paper. It is to be regretted that

such a plan has not been in operation in the past, but as the say-

ing goes, "It is better late than never."

The present Editor-Manager heartily approves the action

of the administration and is confident that the new arrangement

will prove to be profitable both for the student body and for

the staff of the Conglomerate.

Under the new plan of operation the staff will be given a free

hand in shaping the editorial policiesi of the paper and the only

censor will be the critical eye of the editor.

Foot Ball Game
By FRANKLIN ALLDAY

Listen my readers and you will hear

Of that long end run of Glenn Letteer,

On Thanksgiving day at four-thirty-nine

Our ball fourth down on the forty yard line,

There was hardly one moment left to play

Glenn was called back for the last chance of the day.

The students they shouted and rose to their feet,

Some sobbing some silent being afraid of defeat,

With blood in his eyes and his lips compact

Glenn took the ball from the quarter-back,

He rounded the end in very short time

And before being downed he had crossed the line.

By virtue of their split series with

the T. C. U. Horned Frogs, the Cen-

tenary Gentlemen brought their

won and lost percentage to .500.

Against Southwestern Conference

teams their percentage is .600 with

six victories and four defeats, the

two games lost to Louisiana Tech

being the cause of the lowering of

the percentage.

In the first game with T. C. U.,

the Gentlemen no doubt played

their best game of the season. Ste-

wart pitched wonderful ball, and

deserved a 1-0 nine inning shutout,

and an error followed by a passed

batsman causing the run and mak-

ing the game go into extra innings.

No game was ever more thrilling.

On two occasions after the game

went into extra innings Centenary

had chances to score, Wood being

on third with nobody out, and

Boydston after reaching third with

one out had to stay there. The

score was made in the twelfth

which won the game after two men

were out when Bush singled over

short, scoring Beam.

The second contest was a one

sided affair which the Horned Frogs

won because of the ineffectiveness

of Pitcher Davis. •'Jelly" was de-

cidedly off-form and was batted to

all corners of the lot for 11 hits

and 12 runs in the first six innings.

The score ended 14-2 in favor of T.

C. U.

The Gentlemen have six games

left on schedule all being contests

to be played on the opponent's dia-

monds. They are all sure to be

tough battles. The strength of

Louisiana Tech, the first opponent

is well known by the two defeats

received at their hands last month,

while no doubt Baylor and A. and

M. will be worthy contestants for

our boys. The team is no doubt

stronger than at the beginning of

the season. The new infield com-

bination with Crawford on short

and Bush on third functioned per-

fectly in the last T. C. U. game, and

this part of the club no doubt had

something to do with the earlier

season defeats. No doubt the

club will give a good account of it-

self on this, the final roadtrip of

the season. The season ends with

the last game with A. and M.

o

Frosh Show Good Form

The Freshmen Baseball team

have won four out of six games

played during the playing of their

schedule. They have outclassed

their opponents in three of the four

victories, only the 5-2 game with

Ringgold High School being a close

affair. Leon Price has pitched

three of the victories while Pyle

worked in the other game won.

The Frosh are scheduled to meet

the Louisiana Tech Frosh in a re-

turn two game series to be played

on the Centenary diamond Friday

and Saturday, the same time which

their fellow students, the Tech
varsity are battling the Gentlemen

in Ruston.

-o-

Announcements
On Thursday night, May 14, at

7:00 p. m., the Y. M. C. A. will

give a program in chapel for the

benefit of the student body and

members.

Mr. Higginbotham, physical di-

rector of the city "Y" will lecture

of "Physical Culture" and will

stage a round of acrobatic stunts

assisted by Clyde Faulk and mem-
bers of the city Y. M. C. A. classes

in physical culture.

After the performance the audi-

ence will take part in an informal

discussion of subjects of interest to

the members and to the student

body. Mr. Clyde Wafer will con-

duct the discussion.

Texas, on Friday evening, April

30. The concert was given in the

First Methodist church, the use of

which was graciously tendered to

them by the pastor and the mem-

bers of the church, as a courtesy to

Centenary college and the Choral

club.

The Choral club consists of 32

girls of the college trained by Mr.

Mendenhall, the director of music.

The trip was made in a bus. They

were accompanied by Dr. Sexton

and Mr. Mendenhall as well as

many of the home people.

The girls were guests of Dr. Sex-

ton, at a supper given for them at

the hotel. After the supper the

girls went directly to the church

where they were to give the con-

cert.

From all reports the girls carried

the banner of Centenary into for-

eign fields and came back with the

laurels of victory.

The Girls' Choral Club of Cen-

tenary college gave their first re-

cital of the season at Marshall,

W. F. Conway C F. McClendon

New York Life

Insurance Phone 642

Address 310
Continental Bank Building

Teacher: Ole, give me a sentence

using the word "poppy."

Ole: My ma, she bane be Ger-

man, but poppy bane be a Swede.

—Colgate Banter.

o

"Say dere, Sam, what fo' yo' all

call your dog Arithmetic, just 'cause

he walks on three legs?"

"Easy 'nuf boy, he puts down

three and carries one!"

—Pup.

o

The reason that lots of college

students don't get anything out of

church is that they are asleep when

the collection plate is passed.

—Green Onion.

o

"If you were me and got a hun

dred dollars
—

"

"I wouldn't be you for a hundred

dollars."

—Dartmouth Jack o'Lantern.

o

"I didn't know she was a sorority

girl."

"She's not. That hungry look

came from hard study."

—Oklahoma Whirlwind.

Spring In The
Country

By JANE FULLILOVE

Oh, it's lovely in the spring time

In the country out at home.

With the sky all blue and fine

And the whole wide place to roam

You can hear the darkies singing,

At their work all through the day

And when the evening bell is ringin'

They're like children at play.

In the morning you are wakened

When the East in merely red,

And the great big bell is ringing,

Calling each one from his bed.

Oh, the day passes swiftly,

With little time to rest,

But I am convinced fully,

In the country spring is best.

o —

"Waiter, are you sure this ham
was cured?"

"Yes, sir." ,

"Well, it's had a relapse."

A. GOETSCHEL AM) COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

SPRING—SUMMER
JUST ARRIVED

Unrivaled collection of Spring and Summer "Woolens

in all weaves and colorings are now on display for

your selection, at prices that defy all competition.

Three Piece Suits, extra Pants included

$30 to $70
"Tailoring As It Should Be."

207 Majestic Building, Second Floor

Old Phone 4757

R. ABRAMS

The Secret of Good Dressing Is

Well-Cared for Clothes

—Excelsior facilities are complete for expert

Cleaning and Pressing.

Arthur L. Tatum
Campus Representative

EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
'Where Quality Counts"
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blossom, it's full of hard lines,"

—N. Y. Medley.
:

- -\ 1

1

"Don't you know it's wrong to

fish on Sunday, little boy?"

"I'm not fishing, I'm just teach-

ing this worm how to swim."

He: "I certainly enjoyed that

dance."

She: "I'm so glad. I feel now

that I lost those slippers in a good

cause."

"They tell me you love music."

"Yes, but, never mind, keep on

playing."

The Gay '90's

She: Do you like tea?

He: Yes, I do, but I like the next

letter better.

Then she blushed.

"What made that fisherman's

daughter think she could dance?"

"Oh, her father used to cast a

net."

Simple: What kind of a fellow

is Joe?

Tom: Well, when he gets in a

taxi they leave the "vacant" sign

up.

Papa: "I hear that Charlie Green

is going to be married next week."

Robert: "The last three days

they give him everything to eat he

asks for, don't they Papa."—York-

shire Post.

somebody's arms and talking like a

baby."

Sid: "Yes, I came all the way

from England to see your wonder-

ful university.

Sap: Somebody's been fooling

yuh, it ain't mine!

—Washington Dirge.

Unhappy F8

Weep to the tale of Willie T8,

Who met a girl whose name was

K8

He courted her at a fearful r8,

And begged her soon to become his

ma8.

"I would if I could," said lovely K8

"I pity your lonely unhappy st8

But alas, alas! you've come too 18

I'm married and I'm the mother of

"Ah, Prunella, your face reminds

me of the poetry of Bobbie Burns."

"Mean you that it touches the

heart, beloved?"

"Nay, my wee, bonny feather

Son: Father, now that I'm a col-

lege man won't you let me read

your college diary?

Father: I want you to gain know-

ledge, not education.

—Vanderbilt Masquerader.

"Did you ever hear that joke

about Hades?"

"No, I don't believe I have."

"Well, it's hot."

She: Would you kiss me, even

tf I told you not to?

He : I sure would.

She: Oh, goody! Then I can

mind Mamma.
—Ala. Rammer-Jammer.

—o-

What a fortunate man the photo-

grapher is

—

In fact, he's more than best;

No matter how gloomy one ele-

where is,

He sees each one at his best.

—Desert Wolf.

o

Milly: "Of course, you will want

the ring back."

Billy: "No, you might as well

keep it—no other girl I know could

wear it except on her thumb."

Bill: "I went to the saddest

show in the world last night."

Phil : "You exaggerate, Bill, that

couldn't be true."

Bill: "Yes, it is, even the seats

were in tiers."

Little Abie: "Vadder, you drop-

ped a penny."

Papa: "Let it go, son, some vun

might tink ve is Chews if you pick

it up."

She: I heard someone yell,

"fowl." Where are the feathers

He: Oih, this game is between

two picketd teams.

Babe In Arms

Inquisitive Suitor: Johnnie, why

do you call your sister "Babe?"

Inquisitive Brother: "Well, ev'ry

time I look in the parlor she's in

SHREVEPORT'S GREATEST CLOTHIERlS WHOSE STOCKS
ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE

Stein Bloch—Fashion Park—Value First

FEATURING
HAND TAILORED CLO'THES

M. LEW CO, foe
~B6ttC Of 6600 CLOTWT

Texas and Edwards Sttreets

Mug: So you thought Jack

Dempsey was a fighter, didcha? Ha!

Ha! That's the best joke I've heard

in years.

Pug: G'wan—I never said no

such a thing. I just heard he run
\

amuck ;in a dairy and whipped the
j

cream.

—Desert Wolf.

"The young bride and groom have

started on their wedding trip in a

veritable ecstasy."

"Never heard of the car. Who
makes it?"

—Witt.

o

Once upon a time there was a boy

who was a model child. He didn't

drink. He didn't smoke. He didn't

chew—not even gum. He didn't

swear. The only thing he couldn't

do was make his own dresses.

—Witt.

o

'Is he dumb?"
"Why, boy, he's so dumb he blocks

his hat every time he puts it on!"

—Rice Owl.

"Who is that prosperous looking,

clean-shaven man, over there?"

"Oh, that's the campus rag-

picker."

"And who is that scrubby, shoddy

person with him?"

"That's the dean of men."

—TJ. of Wash. Columns.

"If I ate my father and mother,

what would I be?"

"You'd be a cannibal, of course."

"Tut, tut, thick one, I'd be an

orphan."

—W. Va. Moonshine.

Whiteway Billiard

Parlor
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By MISS GERTRUDE MARKS
The Kappi Pi Sorority announces

the initiation of Misses Gertrude

Marks and Margaret Holmes.

o

The Kappa Alpha Fraternity an-

nounces the initiation of Mr. Rober-

son Cupples.

o —
The Zeta Delta Sorority announce

the initiation of Misses Mary

Louise Hussey and Emily Dean

Odom.
o

Mr. Pat McGuire has had as his

guests his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

P. H. McGuire and friend Mr. Jer-

ome Sceanlon from Conway, Penn.

_ o

—

1

Zeta Delta

The Zet Delta sorority entertain-

ed with a card party at their house.

Beautiful spring flowers were used

in decorations which made the

room very attractive. Miss Chris-

tine Smith was the fortunate win-

ner of the first prize.: and Miss Lu-

cile Kimble the consolation. The

refreshments were in the sorority

colors. Those attending were:

Misses Annie Lou Tatum, Lucile

Kimble, Emily Dean Odom, Merle

Lee, Veve Ozley, Clifford Cook,

Doris Bush, Annie Lou Honaker,

Mary K. Jones, Bess Cargill, Al-

verne Adams, Christine and Hazel

Smith, Martha Monroe, Christine

Melton, Mrs. t. A. Brown and Mary

K. Holder.

o

Eta Sigma Chi

ij The scholastic fraternity Eta Sig-

,!ma Chi, have recently initiated the

seniors that have made an average

of ninety or above during their four

years course. The three members

initiated were: Miss Mary Lee,

Miss Christine Smith, and Mr. El-

bert Bush.

o

An old colored man was burn-

ing grass when a wise guy stopped

and said: "You're foolish to do

that, Uncle Eb.; it will make the

meadow as black as you are."

"Don't worry 'bout dat, sah," he

said, "dat grass will grow and be

as green as you is."

KAMPUS
KOMMENT

Wit and Half-Wit

League of Nations

"Good evening, sir, are you Hung-

ry?"

"Yes, Siam."

"Well, have a seat and I'll Fiji."

"Sweden my coffee please, and

Denmark my bill."—Exchange.

In order that Princeton freshman

may have a better opportunity to

choose intelligently the courses

they wish to elect during their first

year, the Daily Princetonian sug-

gests that they register several

days ahead of the other classes and

that "during this period heads of

the departments offering courses

open to freshmen outline in brief

descriptive lectures or talks on the

field covered by the several courses,

the requirements of entrance into

those courses, and the general bene-

fits to be gained by electing such

courses." — Intercollegiate Maga-

zine.

Improbable Epitaphs

Here lies the body of George H.

Poe,

Who never said, "I told you so."

A goodly saint was Harriet Tabors

She never talked about her neigh-

bors.

o

When Pat and Mike first came to

America, Mike was arrested for

loafing. When he was being tried,

the judge said: "Mkie, I am going

to give you ten dollars or ten days

in jail."

Mike replied: "Please, judge,

give me the ten dollars."

College Annual
Almost Ready

For Printers

Armour & Company, Inc.

In days of old

When knights were bold

And sheet iron trousers wore;

They lived in peace,

For then a crease

Woul last five years or more.

In those old days

They had a craze

For steel shirts, and they wore

them!

And there was, bliss-

Full much of this

For the laundries never tore

them.

—Illinois Siren.

Where You From?

Biltmore : May I enjoy the pleas-

ure of having this dance with you?

Bowery: Hi, woman, how's tricks

to shake stilts in de nex' heel

scrape?

—Oregon Orange Owl.

Sanitary

Barber Shop
'The Shop of Service"

321 Texas Street

SMART LUGGAGE
Is A Good Introduction!

Much of the success of any trip depends upon your Lug-

gage. It's a good introduction for you in Hotel or Pullman

Come in and see our large assortment of high-grade, sub-

stantial hand Luggage and Wardrobe Trunks. They will

please you, and are priced right.

Traveling Hand Bags, priced upward from $7.75

Wardrobe Trunks, priced upward from 25.00

Week-end Cases, fitted, priced upward from 14.50

KIDD-RUSS
"The House of Luggage'

519 Milam Street Phone 2088

Our idea of the absent-minded

prof is the one who walked into the

room, put his cane in bed and went

and stood in the corner; tied his

spaghetti and ate his shoestrings;

washed his hands, threw the water

in bed and jumped out of the win-

dow.
o

Walter was this year's dumbest

frosh. He tried to sign up for a

golf course.

o

Widow 35: That fresh boob said

that maybe I was good looking

once. Can you imagine that!

Fresh 18: No, I can't.

Dartmouth Jack o'Lantern.

o

—

"Can you tell me a part of the

Bible which forbids & man having

two wives?"

"Yezzim. 'No man can serve

two masters.'
"

—Brown Jug.

(Continued from Page 1.)

The personnel of the 1926 Yonco-

pin is:

R. S. Taylor Editor-in-chief

B. F. Brian Business Manager

Walter Peck Asst. Mgr.

W. C. Wafer Advertising Mgr.

F. A. Mallery Asst. Ad. Mgr.

H. D. McCool Asst. Ad. Mgr.

Earl Looney Art Editor

Robert Shive Associate Editor

William Pomeroy. . Associate Editor

Bess Cargill Associate Editor

Mrs. M. E. Brown. .Associate Editor

Walter Peck Kodak Editor

The sale of annuals has been en-

couraged among the students be-

cause the staff must know how

many books to order so that it will

not spend extra money on volume

instead of on quality. Mrs. Brown

Sybil Allen, and Mary Bauman have

been the closest contestants in the

annual sale contest and much eager-

ness among students - awaits the

close of the contest when

the winner will be disclosed. Three

annuals are to be given away in

chapel through a drawing of num-

bers at that place. There will be

but a few extra annuals at the end

of the school year and the staff ex-

tends to those who do wait to take

a chance on buying one later, their

sincerest sympathy. Buy your Yon-

copin now and either make a full

payment of $4.50 or a part payment

of $2.50. Show your school spirit

and get the book now that you will

cherish in later years beyond all

measures and one that you will be

proud to say is yours.

By Walter Peck, Assistant Mgr.

A Dream of

Paradise
I dreamed a dream of Paradise,

A dream that will come true

For we will make our Paradise

Just Love and I and you.

Though Winter drags his dreary

course

Through endless weary hours

Instead of cold and snow, I see

A world of sun and flowers.

I dream that summer has returned

And from her gracious hand

Drops beauties just as countless

As the tiny grains of sand.

I dream that by a rippling brook

That slips into the sea

A sylvan home is waiting

For Love and you and me.

No better Paradise I ask

Than woods and ocean blue,

Where we may live together

Just Love and I and you.

—Elizabeth Littlejohn.

"Why didn't you tag me last

night?"
"Because I've already got your

number."

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the

place you'll find great va-

riety at moderate prices.

/. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

w WATCH WINTERS WINDOWS

I NTERS
2-PANTS

STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades

$25 to $32.50

New Wide Trousers Sweaters

DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE
CREAM

Appetizing Wholesome

Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor-

hood Druggist or the Factory.

Dickson Ice Cream
Company., Inc.

"It's Always Good"

1601 Marshall St.

New Phone 230 Old Phone 462

TOWNSEND-GRACE HATS
Straws—in every size and shape

li

GRIFFON
Cool-Spun Flannels

Greys $3 7*^^ Fawns

Centenary's Favorite Haberdashery

413-15 Texas St. Shreveport, Louisiana
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Centenary Will Be

Host Annual Math.

Association '26-27

Dean Hardin Successful in Having

College Chosen as Next

Meeting Place

Seniors Hear \Prexy Urges All

Noted Bishop] Students to Re-

turn Next Year
Four Essential Factors in Char-

acter, Topic of Baccalau-

reate Address

Commencement
Week Program

in Full Swing

The next meeting of the Louisi-

ana and Mississippi section of the

Mathematical Association of Ameri-

ca will be held at Centenary some

time next fall. The Association has

conferred a signal honor on the

college in selecting Shreveport and

Centenary as the place for its an-

nual meeting in 1926-27.

The selection of Centenary for

this important meeting is a real

achievement. The credit is due to

Dean Hardin, who succeeded in

convincing the members of the As-

sociation present at the Tulane

meeting this year of the advisa-

bility of having the next meeting

at Centenary.

Besides the professors of mathe-

matics in most of the colleges and

universities in Louisiana and

Mississippi, there will also be pres-

ent at this fall meeting many of

the best mathematicians and de-

partmental executives of the coun-

try.

The occasion of this assemblage

is being anticipated already with

great interest on the part of a good-

ly number of the faculty and stu-

dent body. Centenary is deeply in-

debted to Dean Hardin for his

earnest efforts in securing this

meeting; it is gratifying to know

that this prize, so to speak, has

been captured for our Alma Mater.

It is to be expected that the col-

lege will perform her function as

host in a manner more than befit-

ting our best traditions. Thus it

is in more than one way that Cen-

tenary is winning recognition over

the country.

—o

Union Literary

Society Awarded
Hypatia Trophy

Leonard Schuler Wins Debaters-

Medal; Franklin Society

Winner in Debate

"There are four essential factors

in the determination of great char-

acters," said Bishop H. A. Boaz,

former president of Southern Meth-

odist university of Dallas, now

head of missionary activities in

Brazil, to the graduating class of

Centenary college at the First

Methodist church Sunday morning.

"From the brains and blood of

the ancestors come the determin-

ing factors of the ability of the in-

dividuals. Regardless of how the

surroundings may be, or how the

mind migbt respond, d«'? -omb c::

not be produced from the pebbles

found on the sands, nor can lead-

ers of men rise from the slums of

ignorance, from the depths of poor

ancestry. It is from the great

strains of red blood flowing through

the veins of courageous pioneers

that the offspring.- shall inherit the

greatness of the forefathers and

even carry further the burden of

Bpongibilitieg for mankind.

President Sexton Speaks at the

Last Formal Chapel Meeting

of the Year

Chapel Wednesday morning wit-

nessed the last formal chapel serv-

ices of the year. In a word to the

student-body, President Sexton

urged the attendance of every old

student, otf 1926-27. He related the

difficulties and obstacles which

must neceessarily be overcome by

a great maany if they are to attend

coMege neiext year, and he enjoined

upon everyyone who might find him-

self placeted in unfavorable circum-

stances diAxxxu^ t'^e summer to allow-

no hardshiiehip or circumstance which

might be die overcome by some sacri-

fice, howevwever great, to stand in the

way of the the completion of their col-

lege degreegree. Nothing but pluck and

the old coll college spirit, coupled with

a determinmination to see it through,

will put fltt everyone back in school

next year, ear, according to the presi-

dent. One )ne is reminded of a thought

from one me of the modern inspira-

tional wri writer?- '
n 'e v orld will

Commencement exercises of the

one hundred and first year of Cen-

tenary college are in full swing

Debates and essays and oratorical

contests have held the attention of

the student body for the last sev-

eral days, and the fraternities and

sororities have been making the

social life of the campus especially

interesting, as they have been giv-

ing their various annual affairs.

The carnival staged by the col-

lege Young Women's Christian As-

sociation was an eminent success.

The receipts will be used in ad-

vancing the work of the organiza-

tion during the next school year.

The following will serve for the

year 1926-27; Mary Katherine

Jones, president; Anna Pharr

Turner, vice president; Ruth Spaul-

ding, secretary and Bernice Gilbert,

treasurer.

Retain Present

Title for the

Conglomerate
Heated Discussion Takes Place in

Chapel Wed. and Business Man-

ager of Next Year Loses in At-

tempt to Change Nam? of Paper

BY W. G. BANKS.

"The second factor," stated 'the
J g ive anytlnything to a man if he de-

Tne Union Literary Society won

the Hypatia cup offered by the

Hjpatia club of Shreveport to the

Centenary college literary society

scoring the most points in the an-

nual inter-society contest, at the

annual clash between the two or-

ganizations in the chapel Wednes-

day night.

Leonard Schuler won the John L.

Scales debater's medal in the inter-

society debate, which was won by

the Franklin Literary society. The

Union society won the tw^o other

events, reading and oratory. Miss

Margaret Holmes was the winner

in the reading contest and Tom

Bridges in oratory. The Franklin

debaters were Leonard Schuler and

Miss Bessie Renfro.

The subject debated was "Re-

solved that public opinion favors

the enforcement of the Volstead

act."

speaker, "is the element of environ

ment.

"Reserve your homes, the haven

of peace and happiness, so that

your daughters and sons might be

raised upon sound principles. In

such love nests should be culti-

vated the spirit of sweetness, of

pureness and truth, for such atmos-

pheres develop noble sons and re-

fined daughters.

"But heredity and environmental

effects are not sufficient alone,"

continued the bishop, "for human

will or personal power is the third

factor. What the land needs today

is young men and women possess-

ing that unconquerable will power,

who dare to accomplish valuable

things and render service to hu-

manity. From the bases of ob-

scurity to the heights of divine

treasure shall be the individual's

reward who is blessed with this

power.

"Fourth, but not least, is the ele-

ment of divine grace, which de-

scends from above into the hearts

of individuals and regenerates and

produces new men and women in

Jesus Christ. When you go forth

to battle the elements of hardship

and bitterness, bury deep into thy

hearts the faith in Almighty God,

for it is through His merciful grace

that peace and success is attained."

Led by Dr. George S. Sexton,

president of Centenary; Dean John

A. Hardin and Dean Emeritus R. E.

Smith, the graduating class marched

to seats in the central section of

the auditorium reserved for them

and following the confession of the

Apostles' creed, Doctor Sexton led

in prayer.

An anthem, "Thine Is the King

dom," by the church choir, led by

Director A. S. Fowler, was followed

by the singing of "Holy, Holy,

Holy."
' The Rev. Robert E. Goodrich,

pastor of the church, read from the

eighth I salm, "What is man that

thou art mindful of him? and the

(Continued on Jtajre 2)

sires it bit! badly enough to make the

acrifice ine necessary to obtain it."

Honors Given

by Centenary

Sexton ArinoUn«,eb A W a « -a

Special Chapel Service

Thursday

Raulhiins New
PrPresident oi

C Gilr's School

Centenaryiary Faculty Member Be-

comes *es President of Mansfield

F Female College

Professcessor D. B. Raulins of the

departmenment of Religious Education

of Centemtenary College was chosen

for the t& office of president by the

board of of trustees of Mansfield

Female @ College of Mansfield, La.,

it was an announced following a meet-

ing of th; that board on June 2.

Profeseessor Raulins was chosen to

succeed Id Prof. W. M. Bratton, presi-

dent of of the college for the last

three ye years who resigned to be-

come vi< vice president of Centenary

College 8 of Cleveland, Tennessee,

where h« he will also be an instructor

in mathichema'tics.

Profesfessor Raulins' appointment

as presidsident of the local Methodist

Women'sn's college becomes effective

June i, k, and according to reports,

he has as already begun the selection

of his fa faculty. It was not learned

until thethe meeting of the board of

Trusteesees that none of the old fac-

ulty hadiad been retained and as the

selectionion of the new organization

has just ast begun it is possible that

some of of the old faculty will be re-

tained.

At a a meeting of the student body

of Cenentenary last Friday, Prof.

Raulins ns was congratulated by the

studentsits and faculty of the college

and reg-regTets were expressed that in

acceptinpting the new position his

pleasantant relations with Centenary

will be be severed. He was invited

by the Sie Student-body and faculty to

return atn at any time on a visit.

o

Peopleople who live in

houses sles should never throw matches

Dr. George Sexton, president of

Centenary college, at a special

chapel period, held for the purpose

announced, the honors and prizes

for the last year's activities were

awarded, including athletics, ora-

tory, debating, reading, inter-so-

ciety contests and awards to the

band, glee club and choral club for

the session. Following are the stu-

dents honored at this exercise and

honors conferred:

Bentley Sloane, winner of the

first prize in state peace oratorical

contest, held at Lafayette; winner

of Centenary college $15 cash prize

in oratorical contest; winner of T.

Sambola Jones ring.

Margaret Holmes, winner of sec-

ond place in state forensic contest

for girls.

Francis Mallory, winner of sec-

ond prize in Centenary college ora-

torical contest, $10.

Files (Dutch) Binion, winner of

Norris athletic cup.

A. M. Larche and Edgar Du-

fresne, winner of debate with Hen-

drix college.

Theron Brown and Robert Good-

rich, winners of debate with Okla-

homa University.

Union Literary society, winner of

the Hypatia loving cup.

Winners in literary society ora-

torical contests—Margaret Holmes,

Union Literary society, winner of

reading; Tom Bridges, Union Lit-

erary society, winner of oration;

Leonard Schuler, Bessie Renfro,

Franklin society, winners of debate

against Union Literary society.

Mrs. Mary Etta Brown, winner of

Woman's Athletic association blan-

ket for best girl athlete.

Winner of Pi Kappa Delta Keys

in debate and Oratory—Bentley

Sloane, orders of oratory and de-

bate; degree of proficiency. Order

of debate degree of fraternity; Ed-

gar Dufresne, A. Myatt Larche,

Margaret Holmes, Robert EL Good-

( Continued on page 3)

A rather uproarious election was

held at the close of the chapel serv-

ices Wednesday, in which the stu-

dent body chose with a seeming de-

gree of wisdom and good judgment

to retain the present name of this

publication as the title of this organ

for the ensuing college year.

The election was marked by one

or two hastily prepared campaign

speeches and a whole deluge of

names for suggested titles, sent in

from every part of the house. Some

wag in the rear of the chapel chose

to distinguish himself by the sug-

gestion of "The Scent" as a suit-

able name for this college weekly.

This last name and that of "Con-

glomerate" were the only two

names which received any appre-

ciable vote.

A professor laughingly remarked

that "scent" was vulgar English

fnr~ "tMiir-I 1 " .Tiiriging from the favor

of those suggestions which were

received by the chairman, it seems

that the student body intended to

However, by their action this

turn the election into a joke,

morning, the student body deter-

mined that "The Conglomerate"

will remain as the title of the col-

lege paper for at least another

year.

College Annual
Off Press Monday
The college annual, the "Yonco-

pin" has been received from the

printers and is being distributed to

the subscribers. The annual this

year is the most attractive ever

printed at Centenary, having as

its design an Indian motif that is

very unique and attractive. The

pictures throughout the book are

arrow shaped and the first six or

eight pages are in full tone colors.

The Yoncopin is dedicated to Mr.

A. J. Peavy, local lumberman and

capitalist, who is one of the direc-

tors of Centenary College and who

has taken an active part in helping

to build a "greater Centenary."

This year's annual is a book of

176 pages having 50 more pages

than the one of last year.

During a recent election Mr. Rob-

ert Shive and Mr. Walter -Peck

were elected editor and business

manager respectively, of the an-

nual for '26-'27. Mr. Shive served

as associate editor and Mr. Peck

as one of the assistant business

managers on the present year book.

Mr. Dick Taylor and Mr. Ben Brian

were editor and business manager

of this year's annual.

o —
Mike: That sure was a brave

horse I bet on.

Pat: Faith, an' how's that?

Mike: He chased ail the other

horses all 'round the track.

"So Bill married a phone girl?"

"Yeah, He asked for twins and

she gave him the wrong number."
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• EDITORIAL
THE CURTAIN FALLS.

In this, our last edition of the Conglomerate, we wish to epitomize

the main events of this publication year and of previous years, also

to extend to the editor of '26-'27, Mr. W. G. Banks, our congratu

lations and heartiest co-operation. We also wish to extend our thanks

to the student body for their intelligent action in retaining the

present name of this publication against the arguments of those

seemingly informed, but in reality lacking knowledge of the present

status of the college paper. We believe that in selecting Mr. Banks

the student body has chosen one who will continue our policy of

keeping this publication free from the control of any one group

or faction on the campus and who will be courageous and unbiased

in voicing student opinions.

Until 1922, the Conglomerate, known then as the Maroon and

White, was a bi-monthly publication of about 6x8 inches. In this

year 1922—the name was changed to the Centenary Conglomerate

and the size was increased to the present size 12x18 inches.

Since that time the college paper has evoluted until today this

publication is known throughout the United States and enjoys a

position in the collegiate publication world second to none.

On Thanksgiving Day, 1926, the present staff published the larg-

est edition of the Conglomerate in its career, being an eight-page

paper of twelve hundred copies. The circulation of the Conglom-

erate has been increased from an average of 250 copies to an average

of 600. The student circulation from an average of "40" to an aver

age of 125, and the present staff credits itself with having obtained

a national reputation for the paper as well as obtaining second

class mailing rates which, heretofore, have not been in effect. We

have also adhered more strictly to the principles of sound journal-

ism through the year than has previously been the case.

The above mentioned facts might be considered by some as

"blowing your own horn," but we feel that a few melodious notes

of praise are in order at this time of the year.

We began publication this year with the intention of putting the

Conglomerate on the map and of raising the standard of journalism

and we believe that in a small measure we have achieved our aim

although the full co-operation of the student body has been lacking

We hope that when the curtain falls on the last edition of the

Conglomerate for the present year, that it can be said that the Con-

glomerate of '25-'26 was a little better than its predecessors. That

has been our aim.

With these parting words we cheerfully turn over the manage-

ment of the Conglomerate to the new staff assuring them that w«

are always backing Centenary and everything "Centenarian."

SENIORS HEAR
NOTED BISHOP

(Continued from page one)

son of man that thou visiteth him?"
Francis Wheeler, recently elected

director of the Centenary college

music department, gave a vocal

solo, "The Lord Is My Light," prior

to the sermon by Bishop Boaz.

Following the sermon the congre-

gation led by the church choir

joined in singing the hymn, "Faith

of Our Fathers."

Doctor Goodrich pronounced the

benediction.

Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock the

play by the senior class was given

on the college campus. An unusua
part of the program Wednesdu
was the presence of every member
of the senior class of '76.

J. F. Holden of Kansas City, Mo.,

delivered the baccalaureate address
Wednesday at 10 o'clock, following

which was the presentations Of de

Riess by Doctor Sexton.

"We ought to have Mussolini for

President of the United States,"

says a Fascistic citizen. Really, it

would be worth while, just to see

what the Senate would do to him.

—

Tocoma Ledger.

TO THE FLAPPER

Blessings on thee, little dame,

Bareback girl, knees the same,

With thy turned-down silken hose,

And thy short, transparent clothes,

With thy bobbed hair's jaunty

grace,

And the make-up on thy face,

With thy red lipstick from the

store,

From my heart I give thee joy,

Glay that I was born a boy!

Memory Books
College days are memory
book days, and Styron's the
place you'll find great va-
riety at moderate prices.

/. A. STYRON
Engraving Co.

408 Milam Street

Next to Ardis Bldg.

They picked up Johnny with a

mop;

He would jump cars before they'd

stop.—Yellow Crab.

Sanitary

Barber Shop
"The Shop of Service"

321 Texas Street

W. F. Conway C. F. McClendon

New York Life
Insurance Phone 642

Address 310
Continental Bank Building

Whiteway Billiard

Parlor

FOR GENTLEMEN
4231/2 Market Street

A. GOETSCHEL AND COMPANY
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

605 Texas Street

"And what did you say, Johnnie,

when sister's fellow offered you a

quarter if you would stop looking

through the key hole?"

"I told him I'd stop for nothing if

he would leave the door open."

If they ever reach the planet Mars,

By shooting through the air:

I hope by all my lucky stars,

They don't find flappers there.

Irritated lady speaking to a doc

tor: Why doctor, you never even

looked at my tongue!

Doc: Well, my lady, there is no

use looking for grass on a race

track.

"She's her own chaperone."

"How's that?"

"You ought to see her tace."

Order
by
Mail geilileinon's.TIlerts Shop

Phone
Order

to 6042

SEPARATE ENTRANCE ON LOUISIANA STREET SIDE

Our Own Direct Importation of Fabric—Plui

Personally Supervised Tailoring Makes Th

The BIG Values oj the Season!

Shantung Silk

18"
IMS

Men—a surprise for you. Here are high-grade suits of genuine imported Shan-
tung Silk, tailored in the very best styles and marked at a price unexpectedly
moderate. They are correct in every detail and feature—done under our per-

sonal supervision by one of the South's best summer suit makers—The Famous
Manufacturing Company. COOL, SMART, SHAPE-HOLDING. Without a

doubt the suit for summer business and social wear. Come in and try one on;

you'll like the quality, style, fit. tailoring and, above all, the price. These are

just the suits you have been looking for.
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HONORS GIVEN
BY CENTENARY

(Continued from page one)

rich, Theron Brown, Bessie Renfro,

Leonard Schuler.

Honors in Music

Band—James Hyde, R. T. Enloe,

Murphy Buchanan, Harper Cox,

Hardy O'Neal, Mauree Davis, Jack
Birdwell, David Swearenger, James
Boykin, Clingman Munday, Richard
Taylor, James Harris, Walter Peck,

Richard Towery, Robert Goodrich,

S. D. Morehead, director.

G-lee Club—F. K. Hughes, Mauree
Davis, Sam Terry, William Logan,

Earl Looney, Walter Hughes, T. W.
Bridges, Jr. Hervey Perkins, Alton

Hortman, Richard Towery, Richard
Taylor, Ted Gregg, Ed Herron,

John Hardin, Robert Goodrich,

Claude Chadwick, James Hyde,
Cleo Chadwick, Sam Bostwick.

Choral Club— Mildred Webb,
Ruby Ray Hanks, Bernice Gilbert,

Maxine Gilbert, Clifford Cook, Myra
Maud Winn, Sara Martel, Bess Car-

gill, Jessie Hickman, Sybil Allen,

Mrs. M. E. Brown, Alice White,

Clara Tucker, Marguerite Carleton,

Dorothy Brown, Virginia Williams,

Allie Byrne Mayo, Marguerite Piatt,

Genevieve Reed, Dorothy Trickett,

Veva Ozley, Genevieve Stacey,

Merle Lee, Alice McCaskill, Ethel

Meek, Mary K. Holder, Hazel

Smith, Mamie Walker, Anna Pharr
Turner, Merle Ravenna, Doris Bush,

Jane Fullilove.

Football Letters 1925-1926

Paul Rebsamen, Zollie Bennett,

E. A. Meadows, Jim Pierson, Files

Binion, W. C. Stewart, Sam York,

Percy Woods, Ernest Kepke, "Red"
Lawrence, Harry White, Albert

Beam, Jack Rhea, Wayne Stone,

Otto Duckworth, Clyde Faulk and

Glenn Letteer.

Basketball Letters 1925-1926

"Red" Lawrence, Albert Beam,
Glenn Crawford, Jim Horton, Files

Binion, Frank Boydston, Beverly

Faulk, Percy Woods.

Baseball Letters, 1925-1926

C. B. Davis, W. C. Stewart, Percy

Woods, Files Binion, Albert Beam,

Glenn Crawford, Elbert Bush, Poole

Connell, Frank Boydston, Lloyd

Clanton.

He (finishing slightly off-color

joke)—Do you see the point?

She—If it's what I think it is, I

don't and you're no gentleman.

—Mercury.

"Give me amnother pass-out check."

"What, agigain? Why I just gave
you one."

"I know il.it, but I passed out once
and somethihing tells me I'll do it

again.—Punalch Bowl.

'Well, m il be damned," said the

brook, when n the fat lady fell thru

the bridge.

She was ; an aviator's daughter
and that is v why she is so airy and
flighty.

CONGRATULATIONS!
To the graduating class of Centenary College, and to
the under-graduates who have completed a successful
year we extend our best wishes for a prosperous career
in life and a better year at Centenary in '26-'27.

The "GENTS" doivntown headquarters

Schober & Brown Clothing Co., Inc.

DICKSON'S

SWEET CREAM ICE
CREAM

Appetizing Wholesome
Delicious

Order From Your Neighbor-
hood Druggist or the Factory.

Dickson Ice Cream
Company, Inc.

"It's Always Good"

1601 Marshall St.

New Phone 230 Old Phone 462

SPRING—SUMMER
JUST ARRIVED

Unrivaled collection of Spring and Summer Woolens
in all weaves and colorings are now on display for
your selection, at prices that defy all competition.

Three Piece Suits, extra Pants incl'ided

$30 to $70
"Tailoring As It Should Be."

207 Majestic Building, Second Floor

Old Phone 4757

R. ABRAMS

Genuine Satisfaction

Developing and printing your Kodak Films is our specialty.

WWe go at the job with experience back of every move we make;
wwe have a modern, well-equipped plant.

And all our prints are on Velvet Velox, the Eastman paper
thhat s so good the manufacturers are proud to put the name on
tithe back. There's genuine satisfaction in getting service like

osjurs.

MMilam and

L<Louisiana

Bring us your films

Give a Kodak for Graduation Gift

SAENGERS Texas and

Marshall

GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATE
A lasting and useful gift,

and a constant reminder
r»f your love and thought-
fulness.

Hartman Wardrobe
Priced Upward from $25.00

Leather Novelties—Make Ideal Gifts
We are showing for graduation Gif s a large assortment
of Lea her Novelties, such as Gladstone Bags, Week-end
Cases Fit-alls. Wallets, Bill-folds, Hip Books, Collar

Bags, Etc.

KIDD-RUSS
"The House of Luggage"

519 Milam Street Phone 2088

We Don't Think
there's any

better candy than

WWHEN you send candy to "her" be sure it measures up to your
oppinion of her. Don't think you can fool her, girls know more
abbout candy than men; the safest thing for you to do is to take

oour advice and send Whitman's.

WWe know what she chooses when she has a chance; choose it

fo»r her.

The graceful gift for every joyful occasion

—

Whitman's Chocolates

Fitting packages for home or travel-anniversaries,

birthdays, holidays and social affairs.

Miililam and

Lououisiana SAENGER! Texas and

Marshall
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By Miss Gertrude Marks

SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR FINAL
WEEK

The Kappa Pi Sorority enter-

tained with a dinner on the roof of

the Youree Hotel on June 7.

Senior Class Play Tuesday, June

the 8th.

garet Holmes gave several read-

ings.

The guests were: Mrs. George

Reynolds, Mrs. John Hardin, Miss

Kimble, Mrs. Dayton Waller, Mrs.

David Bellieter and the members

of the Kappi Pi sorority.

The Kappa Alpha Alumni en-

tertained the Alpha Iota chapter

with a dance at the Shreveport

Country Club on Tuesday, June 8.

The Sigma Phi Alumni will en-

tertain the local chapter with a

dance on Wednesday, June 9th, at

the Country club.

T. K. N. PLEDGES
The Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity

announces the pledging of Messrs.

Frank Hughes, and Dalton Burch.

KAPPI PI TEA
The Kappi Pi Sorority gave a

beautifully appointed tea in the

home of Miss Mary Francis Young.

The reception rooms were

banked with lovely spring flowers

and at the tea table with its silver

bowl of roses and sweet peas, Mrs.

Dayton Waller presided.

Miss Young was assisted by her

mother, Mrs. L, F. Young, Miss

Emily Barnes and Louise Lide.

A delightful musical program

was given. Miss Kimble gave a

brilliant piano number and Mrs.

David Belliter and Miss Sybil Allen

gave a vocal selection. Miss Mar-

KAPPI PI DINNER

The Kappi Pi Sorority entertain-

ed with a dinner on the Youree Ho-

tel roof in honor of Miss Ellen

Murphy of Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Beautiful baskets of exquisite

flowers adorned the long table.

Their variegated colors adding to

the colorful effect and making an

attractive scene.

THE CONGLOMERATE

Wife Former Head
Of CentenaryDead

A telegram received by C. Y.

Brandau Friday morning from Rev.

Felix R. Hill, Jr., former pastor of

the Noel Memorial Methodist

church, announced the death of his

mother, Mrs. Felix R. Hill, Sr.,

which occurred at the home of her

son, Edwin H. Hill, in Louisville,

Ky., Thursday night. The news of

the death of Mrs. Hill was re-

ceived with sorrow by the citizens

of Shreveport, as she had greatly

endeared herself to Shreveport citi-

zens while a resident here. Dr.

Felix R. Hill, Sr., husband of Mrs.

Hill, who died several years ago,

was' pastor of the First Methodist

church here for several years, and

was also president of Centenary

college. Funeral services will be

held in Louisville Saturday after

noon, the telegram to Mr. Brandau

stated.

House Mother: "My girl, don't

you know that whiskey kills more

men than bullets?"

Sorority Sal: "Yes-h-, madam,

but wouldn't you rather be full of

Whis-s-key than of bullets?"—Tu-

lane Hullabloo.

Son: Aw, pop, I don't wanter

study arithmetic."

Pop: "What! a son of mine grow

up and not be able to figure up

baseball scores and batting aver-

ages? Never!"

SHREVEPORT'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS WHOSE STOCKS

ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE

Stein Bloch—Fashion Park—Value First

FEATURING
HAND TAILORED CLOTHES

M. LEW CO., foe
"home of good clothes*

Texas and Edwards Streets

THETA KAPPA NU

The Theta Kappa Nu fraternity

entertained most delightfully last

Friday night with a chicken fry in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brian

Bush in Keithville.

Many kinds of amusements were

enjoyed. Delightful music was giv-

en by the fraternity quartette and

Mr. Frank Hughes entertained with

several of his humorous selections.

Centenary

Graduation Gift

Suggestions

<W''WATCH WINTERS WINDOWS

2-PANTS

STUDENTS SUITS

Newest Styles and Shades

$25 to $32.50

New Wide Trousers Sweaters

We solicit the printing business of Centenary's

student body, assuring them the same quality

and service we have rendered in the past—and

if possible, a little better.

JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 6030

W. A. BARFIELD, Manager

Ob

Bates Straight Shirts

White, Silk and English

Broadcloth—Fancy Colors

Cheney Silk Ties

Hickok Belts

Interwoven Socks
75 cents to $2.00

KEEP COOL

and

COMFORTABLE

with

EXCELSIOR

Laundered

Garments

Laundering Wash Suits is our

specialty. Skilled labor, in a

special unit of our modern plant,

is devoted exclusively to this

work. Our method of handling

wash suits makes them feel and

look like new; lapels lay flat,

collars fit snugly comfortable,

the shoulders are smooth . . . and

the fresh crispness lasts!

413-15 Texas St. Shreveport, La.

Let Us Serve You!

ARTHUR L. TATUM
Campus Representative

EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
'Where Quality Counts"


